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The Assembly Planning Committee and the Synod Council of the Lower Susquehanna Synod had ambitious plans this year that 

included three days of events revolving around the central day of the 2018 Synod Assembly.  The theme of these three days was 

“Eradicating Hunger One Relationship at a Time.”  It began with a Day of Equipping on Thursday, May 31, 2018.  The thirty-first 

annual Synod Assembly, complete with edification, worship, and the transaction of the legislative business of the Lower Susquehanna 

Synod, was held on Friday, June 1, 2018.  The day following our annual assembly was a Day of Feeding, which included a food 

packing event and missional encounters at other feeding sites on the territory of our synod. 

The  

Registration for the Day of Equipping and the thirty-first annual Synod Assembly of the Lower Susquehanna Synod of the Evangelical 

Lutheran Church in America opened at 7:00 a.m. on Thursday, May 31, 2018, and continued until 4:00 p.m. on Friday, June 1, 2018. 

Registration was held in the Calvin and Janet High Center for Worship and Performing Arts of Messiah College, Grantham, 

Pennsylvania. Registration was coordinated by Catherine F. Deitrich, assembly registrar, and supported by Denise C. Ferguson, 

Catherine L. Paul, and Marty E. Shifflett, synod staff; Joyce E. Frigm, chair of the Assembly Planning Committee, and Carol A.  

Krouse, Janet Fitch, and Stella Ludwig, volunteers.  Other volunteers from around the Lower Susquehanna Synod, coordinated by 

assembly manager, Deacon Marsha L. Roscoe, welcomed assembly participants and provided information and assistance to them. 

ASSEMBLY APPOINTMENTS 
The 2018 Assembly Planning Committee, a committee of the Synod Council, met six times throughout the year to plan for the 2018 

Synod Assembly. Members of this committee were chair, Joyce E. Frigm, Synod Council; co-chair, the Rev. Dana J. Blouch-Hanson, 

Synod Council; assembly manager, Deacon Marsha L.  Roscoe; Catherine F. Deitrich, assembly registrar; Tracey DePasquale; the 

Rev. Elizabeth D. George; Colleen M. Hoffman, Synod Council; the Rev. Edward J. Robbins; Charles R. Roberts III, staff; the Rev. 

Timothy J. Seitz-Brown, Synod Council; the Rev. Gwenn L. Trout; and officers Lucinda L. Bringman, synod vice president, and the 

Rev. Thomas E. McKee, synod secretary. 

Serving as members of the Nominating Committee for the 2018 Synod Assembly were: chair, the Rev. Eric N. Anderson, Synod 

Council; Bishop James S. Dunlop; the Rev. Thomas E. McKee, secretary; the Rev. David W. Clark; the Rev. Timothy L. Craven; the 

Rev. Godfred Effisah; the Rev. Beth Ann R. Hawk; the Rev. Robert B. Ierien; the Rev. Pamela M. Illick; the Rev. Nancy W. Knol; the 

Rev. Jean N. Kuebler; the Rev. Kathleen A. Kuehl; Sister Deborah A.S. McClellan; the Rev. Jason P. Northridge; the Rev. Kevin C. 

Stout; Allen P. Stump, Synod Council; the Rev. Alan J. Watt; M. Jane Wigand; and staff, Debbie M. Clark. 

The members of the Worship at Assembly Committee were the Rev. Gwenn L. Trout, chair; Rev. Aaron M. Erdley; Debra E. Reeder; 

the Rev. Jillian E. Riddle, Synod Council; Stephen A. Strauss; Carol A. Krouse and Debbie M. Clark, bulletins; and staff, Deacon 

Marsha L. Roscoe and the Rev. Thomas E. McKee. 

Bishop James S. Dunlop appointed the following assembly committees: 

Committee of Reference and Counsel: chair, the Rev. Stephen R. Herr; Lucinda L. Bringman, synod vice president; the Rev. Shawn 

M. Berkebile; Kay A. Hinkle; the Rev. Mark S. Kopp; Scott Kopp, the Rev. Jason P. Northridge; Barbara Steinhilber; Leroy Zellers; 

and staff, Debbie M. Clark and the Rev. Thomas E. McKee. 

Committee on Memorials: chair, the Rev. Beth A. Schlegel, Synod Council; Sister Dottie K. Almoney; the Rev. Elizabeth D. 

George; Brenda D. Hartzell, Synod Council; Timothy E. Grove; the Rev. Alex R. Martini; the Rev. Jane C. Nicholson; and Molly H. 

Wirick; and staff, Debbie M. Clark and the Rev. Thomas E. McKee. 

Committee on Elections: chair, the Rev. Mary Anne Kingsborough, the Rev. Barbara A. Barry, and Jim Fulkroad, and staff, the Rev. 

Richard E. T. Jorgensen Jr., Denise C. Ferguson, and Catherine L. Paul. 

Bishop Dunlop appointed the following personnel for the assembly: the Rev. Dione M. Klepetka, chaplain at Luthercare, assembly 

chaplain; H. Timothy Koch, ministry director for music at Trinity Lutheran Church, Camp Hill, principal musician; Joseph A. Ricci, 

Esquire, Trindle Spring Lutheran Church, Mechanicsburg, parliamentarian; and the Rev. Jeffrey C. Compton, retired, member of 

Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, Harrisburg, necrologist. 

The pages were members of the Lower Susquehanna Synod Lutheran Youth Organization and young adults participating in our 

synod’s young adult ministries.  Coordinating the pages were Charles R. Roberts III, director of faith formation and youth ministry of 

the Lower Susquehanna Synod; the Rev. Harold S. Fox, retired, a member of Messiah Lutheran Church, Harrisburg; Sara Smith, 
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youth director of St. Paul Lutheran Church, Spring Grove; and the Rev. Dana J. Blouch-Hanson, Synod Council, pastor of Memorial 

Lutheran Church, Shippensburg. 

 

The following individuals, who were not mentioned elsewhere, served as volunteers during the assembly aiding voting members: Phil 

Frigm and Bert Fry, outdoor hospitality; Bert Fry and Barbara Kling, photographers; Vicki Howery, van driver; SpiriTrust and the 

Lutheran Camping Corporation, vans; Jason Roscoe and Gina B. Roscoe, logistics; Colleen M. Hoffman, Joyce E. Frigm, Linda J. 

Long, and M. Jane Wigand, food packing event. 

 

Mikka S.J. McCracken, World Hunger Director for Planning and Engagement for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, was 

the churchwide representative to the assembly.  She represented Presiding Bishop Eaton, gave the keynote address and Bible study, 

and presented the Churchwide Report. 

 

Deacon Chandler Carriker was the keynote speaker for the morning session of the Day of Equipping.  He is the Associate Director for 

Outreach and Engagement for Lutheran World Relief. 

 

DISPLAYS 
Members of the assembly had opportunity to view displays in the Calvin and Janet High Center for Worship and Performing Arts 

sponsored by the congregations, conferences, committees, agencies, and institutions of the Lower Susquehanna Synod. Displays were 

provided by the Church Mutual Insurance Company; Communities of Hope; Criminal Justice System Ministry; Diakon Lutheran 

Social Ministries; ELCA Foundation;  Gettysburg College; Heifer International; Hope in Haiti; Konde Diocese Committee of the 

Lower Susquehanna Synod; Living Water Dental Health Ministry and Christ Lutheran Health Ministries; Lower Susquehanna Synod 

Candidacy Committee; Lower Susquehanna Synod Disaster Response Network; Lower Susquehanna Synod Center for Faith 

Formation and Resource Center; Lower Susquehanna Synod World Hunger Committee; Lutheran Advocacy Ministry in Pennsylvania; 

Lutheran Camping Corporation of Central Pennsylvania; Lutheran Campus Ministry at Penn State; Lutheran Historical Society of the 

Mid-Atlantic; Lutheran World Relief; Luthercare; Mission Investment Fund; Reconciling Works; Songs and Stories of a Civil War 

Hospital (Christ Lutheran Church, Gettysburg); SpiriTrust Lutheran; Thrivent Financial; Tree 4 Hope; United Lutheran Seminary; and 

Women of the ELCA, Lower Susquehanna Synodical Women’s Organization.   

 

CANNED GOODS AND PASTA COLLECTION FOR THE  

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA FOOD BANK 
At this year’s assembly, the Lower Susquehanna Synod fed the hungry by collecting canned fruits and vegetables and pasta for the 

Central Pennsylvania Food Bank   We provided much-needed food for children who rely on free or reduced-priced breakfasts and 

lunches and the weekend Backpack Program.  Our member congregations collected these specific food items.  They then were brought 

to the assembly, delivered to Climenhaga Lobby or Eisenhower Conference Center Lobby, sorted, repacked, and placed in the truck 

provided by the Central Pennsylvania Food Bank.  The Central Pennsylvania Food Bank distributed these items to local food banks 

and ministries to be used in their summer feeding programs for children.  Joyce Frigm, Synod Council, spearheaded this project and 

coordinated this effort prior to the assembly.  Once again, the Lower Susquehanna Synod is the place where the hungry are fed as we 

have been fed by Christ. 

 

DAY OF EQUIPPING 

Friday Morning, May 31, 2018 
 

The participants in the Lower Susquehanna Synod Day of Equipping gathered in Parmer Hall in the Calvin and Janet High Center for 

Worship and Performing Arts on the Messiah College campus on Thursday morning, May 31, 2018, at 8:30 a.m.  The Rev. James S. 

Dunlop, bishop of the Lower Susquehanna Synod, welcomed the participants to the Day of Equipping held in conjunction with the 

thirty-first annual assembly of our synod.  He announced that the goal of this day was to report on how we have been engaged in 

renewal over the last five years and how we are moving in new directions and to encourage our congregations to go deeper in their 

relationships with God, with one another, and with their communities. 

 

CENTERING TIME 
Bishop Dunlop introduced the assembly chaplain, the Rev. Dione M. Klepetka, a Luthercare chaplain serving primarily for the St. 

John’s Herr Estate in Columbia, Pennsylvania.  Pastor Klepetka led the assembly in morning devotions. The theme that Pastor 

Klepetka used to develop this centering time was “celebrating the diversity God has created.”  She introduced the theme by saying, 

“The themes for the last few Synod Assemblies have been centered around hunger. I have a hunger. I hunger for healthy community, 

including here at Synod Assembly. So, all the places in the agenda listed as worship or hymn and prayer times are all going to be 

centering times, times for us to center ourselves in God and be grounded in some key concepts to help guide us in our time together 

and beyond.”   Pastor Klepetka referred to a slide which read, “Prayer without ceasing,” saying that any solid relationship has good 

and solid communication.  We Lutherans are praying people. To be the people God created us to be and to model what we believe, we 
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communicate with God constantly.  Pastor Klepetka instructed the participants about the use of prayer stations, prayer partners, the 

prayer room, and the yellow cardstock on which to record gold nuggets, concepts by which to live.  She introduced a video entitled 

“Differences –a short film by BJ Gallagher.”  After the video, Pastor Klepetka reminded the gathering, “Be not conformed.” Despite 

differences, she urged openness to God’s actions to transform our lives. Pastor Klepetka read from Genesis 1 and Luke 10:27.   She 

noted that celebrating diversity is a two-for:  loving God and loving people.  Pastor Klepetka greeted the gathering, “The Lord is with 

you.”  The gathering responded, “And also with you.”  She led the assembly in prayer.  This time of centering ended with the singing 

of the songs, “Shake Another Hand” and “Sing a New Church.”  Leading the singing and accompanying it on the piano was Marlene 

Shilling, a member of St. Bartholomew’s United (ELCA) Lutheran Church, Hanover. 
 

BISHOP’S OPENING REMARKS 
The Rev. James S. Dunlop, bishop of the Lower Susquehanna Synod, ELCA, presented opening remarks during the morning session 

of our Day of Equipping.  He proclaimed, “I’m back.” The gathering responded with applause.  He announced that he was 110 percent 

back as bishop after serving for ten weeks as the acting president of the United Lutheran Seminary.  He thanked the staff for serving 

so well while he was on leave and Pastor Thomas McKee for his service as acting bishop.  He informed the gathering “that the 

seminary was in need, and part of being part of a larger church is contributing.  The seminary’s mission is our mission.  We have 

always contributed resources and leadership; once again we have contributed resources and leadership through my service as acting 

president. I have contributed my time to accomplish the following important goals: Communication is greatly improved.  The 

seminary board has been reconstituted.  The board has elected Dr. Richard Green as its interim president.  The seminary is moving 

forward.”  Bishop Dunlop stated, “I am grateful for our synod’s willingness to support the larger church.” 

 

Bishop Dunlop continued, saying that we are always open to hearing from you about assembly.  He restated the three purposes of the 

assembly:  edification, worship, and business.  He noted that all three will happen on Friday.  But the Day of Equipping is an extra 

opportunity for edification and worship.  Included in the opportunities we have for edification is the opportunity to begin some 

important conversations about some important issues for us.  Through the Day of Equipping we desire to lift up the body of Christ.  

There will be worship throughout these three days.  Worship on Friday evening will be a Service of Holy Eucharist with Necrology 

and with the Rites of Installation, Consecration, and Ordination. Legislation will begin tomorrow, Friday, at 8:30 a.m. when we 

convene our annual Synod Assembly.  We will have elections, adopt a ministry plan, and discuss resolutions.  Saturday will be a day 

of feeding, a day to put our faith in action through participation in a food packing event or in a missional encounter in feeding 

ministries around our synod. He thanked the assembly for their generosity in underwriting the food packing event and for their 

participation in staffing the food packing event and the missional encounters.  We have tried different styles of assembly; he urged the 

participants in this gathering to let him know what works for them.  He urged the voting members to return the survey that will be sent 

to them after the assembly so that our assembly planners know your thoughts about the assembly.  He stated that this feedback is very 

important to us as we look to future assemblies.  He noted a new feature this year is an informal time for conversation with the bishop 

at T.J. Rockwells.  He pointed to the Navigation Tools.  He thanked Messiah College for its hospitality and the Synod Council and 

staff for all the work that went into planning and implementing this three-day event. 

 

Bishop Dunlop reminded the gathering that the theme is “Eradicating Hunger One Relationship at a Time.”  He quoted from Isaiah 

58:10, “If you offer your food to the hungry and satisfy the needs of the afflicted, then your light shall arise in the darkness and your 

gloom be like the noon day.” The Lower Susquehanna Synod is the place where the hungry are fed as we have been fed by Christ.  We 

have a commitment to eradicating hunger.  More and more we have come to understand that there are many ways to help.  The most 

important are the ways that we connect with people.  I have been to Peter’s Porch and sat and talked with people.  One woman whose 

husband died and who has a teenage daughter works as a bus driver.  It was all she could do to make ends meet.  I sat and talked with 

her and prayed with her.  What I thought about were the politicians who call the poor lazy.  You can only say that when you have not 

met them.  It is in relationship that we come to understand the hungry.  Hungry for food.  Hungry for community.  Hungry for 

affordable housing.  Hungry for the Word of God.  These are things we have in abundance.  However, we do not have to go far to 

meet people who do not have the same abundance.  They are in our community; they are our neighbors; they are members of our 

congregations although they may never say anything.  One in five children in central Pennsylvania is at risk of food insecurity.  In our 

schools, it is not unusual to hear of from fifty to ninety percent of children on free or reduced lunches.  We will have opportunity to 

visit ministries that address hunger in our communities and to pack 200,000 meals for Haiti.  Yesterday our staff and volunteers 

unloaded ten tons of rice from the truck by hand.  He invited those who have not signed up to help with the food packing event to do 

so. 

 

Bishop Dunlop shared again the story of Emma Harner, who was a homebound member of St. John Lutheran Church, Littlestown.  

While visiting with her, she talked with him about her family and what was happening at the congregation, then she would ask, “What 

are the three most important things for us in the church?”  She would then respond to her own question saying, “Jesus, Jesus, Jesus.” 

 

These are trends that I have been sharing over the last several years.  Membership in our congregations has been in decline over the 

decades since 1965.  This is true for all mainline Christian denominations and virtually every Christian group.  There was some 

growth in the 80’s and 90’s.  But since then, we have been in decline.  This is not true globally.  The global south is growing.  For 

example, in Tanzania, there are more Lutherans than in the United States, and the country’s population is thirteen percent of the 
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population of the United States.   The fastest growing group in the United States are the “nones.” When asked, the “nones” would say 

that they have no church affiliation.  In the Lower Susquehanna Synod, there is also decline in the following areas from 2006 until 

2015:   membership, 25%; attendance, 30%; annual giving, 10.5%; mission support, 35%.   What we heard from Dave Daubert last 

year was that we have five to ten years left in an average congregation.  We will lose about 20 percent of our congregations in the next 

decade, which would be 45 congregations in our synod.  Seventy-two percent of our people are agnostic or lack a deep faith.  At the 

same time, we do not see enough people going into rostered ministry.  We received four pastors in the assignment process.  We have 

had 12 retirements and some other rostered ministers have transferred to other synods. We have 12 congregations active in the call 

process; 25 congregations served by interim pastors; and ten more retirements on the horizon.  It is increasingly hard to find qualified 

candidates. The ELCA is examining its Future Directions 2025.  The ELCA has identified two key areas.  They are the very things on 

which we have been focused.  They are leadership development and congregational vitality.  

 

Bishop Dunlop first addressed the issue of leadership development. There have been significant changes at the seminary.  They have 

offered full scholarships; they have added full scholarships for distributive learning.  Classes are offered at both campuses using zoom 

technology.  The number of candidates has doubled over the last year. The number of people enrolled in seminary has increased.  We 

have 28 candidates in the candidacy process and 30 applicants discerning.  The bishop thanked those discerning ministry.  He 

encouraged others to seek out potential leaders for this church.   

 

Then the bishop addressed the issue of congregational vitality.  R3 started at the 2017 Synod Assembly and includes intentional 

congregational renewal.  It is a spirit-centered process with opportunities for education. The process is supported by coaches and 

cohort groups.  It is a multi-year process complete with periodic benchmarks. Last year we had hoped to get 12 congregations enrolled 

in R3.  We have enrolled 23 congregations. There are additional congregations enrolled in Readiness for Renewal, which is renewal 

training for those congregations not yet ready to commit to the R3 process.   

 

The Rev. Richard E.T. Jorgensen Jr., Director for Evangelical Mission for Renewing Mission, joined the bishop in talking about the 

renewal that is happening through the R3 process.  He said that Pastor Klepetka has said the most important thing to remember.  “The 

Lord is with you.”  This is an important aspect of our faith as a church.  He has been blessed to work with leaders, lay and rostered, 

and many congregations.  It is a blessed work, but there are challenges.  We are to remember that God values each and every ministry 

and each one of us.  A congregation with whom he was working asked, “Do we have any hope?”  He replied, “Of course, we have 

hope.  We have Jesus Christ, and he has claimed us.  Therefore, we have hope.” 

 

Pastor Jorgensen said that R3 renewal initiative stands for reFORM + reNEW + reVISION, but unofficially the theme is relationship, 

relationship, relationship.  We focus first on our relationship with God, a relationship rooted in God’s promise.  We recognize that the 

Lord is with us.  Lutherans can share faith stories.  Giving word to our faith helps us to believe more deeply and to invite others to be 

with us.  Stemming from our relationship with God, we form relationship with one another.  We listen to one another in new ways.  

He shared a story relayed by Pastor Neil Harrison who, upon visiting a congregation, was told, “We all know each other.”  He 

responded, “Really?”  Someone else volunteered, “Not really. I have not talked with the person who sits in the pew in front of me for 

seven years.”  We also are called to listening to our communities.  Jesus is already at work in our communities.  He has enlisted 

potential partners to work with us.  We are called to love our neighbors and to love our world. 

 

Pastor Jorgensen said that this is the summer of doing something.  We are to take what we have learned and ask what new thing God 

is calling us to do.  Ultimately it is not our work at all.  It is God who renews God’s church.  We are to make space in our hearts and 

lives so God can have God’s way with us.  He thanked the assembly for the partnership we share. 

 

Lower Susquehanna Synod is a place where mission is encouraged, supported, and nurtured.  Currently, we are equipping 23 

congregations through our R3 renewal initiative, reFORM + reNEW + reVISION.  R3 uses an 18-month coaching process that equips 

congregations with energy, ideas, and tools needed to renew their sense of God’s mission.  He explained the sessions led by the Rev. 

David Daubert, what the congregations are doing between these sessions, how the congregations are supported by coaches and cohort 

groups, and what the mechanics and structure of R3 is.  He shared some of the wonderful stories that are coming out of congregations 

involved in the R3 process.  He introduced a video that shared some of these powerful stories.   

 

The video began with Deacon David A. Hope-Tringali telling about his ministry with The Tribe. He begins each session by telling 

everyone that they are welcome here.  A typical evening would include a welcome statement, opening prayer, lesson, wrestling 

practice, silent meditation, and closing prayer. The Tribe is a wrestling club grounded in faith. Following this opening, highlights of 

the ministries of Communities of Hope; Trinity, Rouzerville; Zion, York; and St. Paul (Stoverstown), Spring Grove were shown.  The 

video continued with the story of St. Paul (Stoverstown), Spring Grove, whose multi-faceted children, family, and youth ministry 

includes a monthly Youth Service. 

 

Some excerpts from the video follow: 
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“Congregations are exploring how God is already at work in their mission fields.  Earlier engagement through R3 means that 

congregations can renew with greater strengths and resources.  Instead of responding out of desperation or fear, congregations 

improve their ability to faithfully move forward.” 

 

“Our synod has experienced a significant cultural shift.  Expectations have moved from ‘we are declining and there is nothing we can 

do about it,’ to ‘we can be renewed, we can learn new skills for mission, and we are vital in this time and place.’  Congregations are 

becoming more and more attentive to God.” 

 

“We believe that God has a purpose for every congregation regardless of size.  Right now, 15% of Lower Susquehanna Synod 

congregations are in renewal talking about God and the future with hope.  We are committed to deepening even more our sense of 

God’s mission.  Because we are partners in ministry, our goal is to have 25% of our congregations actively engaged in renewal  by 

2020.  This is possible because vitality is already returning to our congregations, and communities of Jesus are popping up 

everywhere.” 

 

The gathering responded to the video with applause. 

 

Pastor Jorgensen told the gathering that R3 is the ministry we do together.  He asked the coaches and transformational ministry team 

members to stand, the participants in R3 to stand, the Readiness for Renewal participants to stand.  After each group stood, the 

assembly responded with applause.  He proclaimed, “God is able to work through us and among us.  Never doubt what God is able to 

do.”   

 

Pastor Jorgensen said, “This is the first go around with R3.  We have learned much.  We will be doing this again in 2019.   If you are 

interested in being part of the next session, I am available to meet with you.  The assembly responded with applause. 

 

After the video, Bishop Dunlop continued by announcing that R3 is not the only way that we are engaging in renewal.  We are 

committed to deepening our culture for God’s mission.  Some other ministries that we support and that encourage renewal are the 

Vibrant Faith Institute, R3 Generosity, and youth and family ministries.  The bishop stressed that we as a synod needed renewal as 

well.  He shared that last fall we put together a renewal team to begin looking and listening better.  This team spent 2017-2018 in 

renewal and entered a “season of listening.”  He introduced Deacon Marsha L. Roscoe, Director for Mission Interpretation, and 

Jennifer R. Lau, a member of our synod’s Renewal Team, Synod Council, and Zion Lutheran Church of York. 

 

FEEDING OTHERS AS WE HAVE BEEN FED BY CHRIST:   

REPORT OF THE RENEWAL TEAM 
Deacon Marsha L. Roscoe, Director for Mission Interpretation and a member of the Renewal Team, provided the background on the 

renewal process.  “What we believe is true for our congregations is true for all of us, including our synod.  When we talk about 

renewal, we are really talking about the heart of the matter, Jesus.  The heart of renewal is nurturing deeper relationships with God, 

one another, and our communities by participating faithfully in what God is already up to in the world.”  Just as we asked 

congregations to listen seriously and deeply to God’s call and invited congregations to go deeper spiritually, we as synod together 

spent the past year considering where God is calling us into deeper service.  We realized that the most important place for us to start is 

deep listening, listening to our own hungers and listening to the hungers of those around us.  To experience Jesus in each other or for 

us to fall in love with Jesus all over again, it is important for us to sit at the table and acknowledge that Jesus is already present.  We 

show up trusting that God is already at work among us.  As our colleague, Pastor Richard Jorgensen, reminds us often, ‘We don’t need 

to take Jesus into the world.  Jesus is already there.  We only need to show up.’  Then, and only then, are we on the holy ground for 

renewal.  This was our starting point last year when we set the intention to understand better the hungers across our synod.  The 

motivation for renewal is not survival.  We believe Jesus is here and God is up to something.  One of the things we learned from 

Pastor Dave Daubert is that scarcity is a reason not to do something.  It is the easiest cop out.  Scarcity gives us permission to be 

passive.  Trusting in God’s abundance requires us to see what’s possible and to be accountable for God’s mission.  We desire to renew 

the ministries to which God is calling us not because we want to save the institution, but because people are hungry and thirsty for the 

incarnational reality of Jesus Christ.  We are committed to deepening our culture for God’s mission.  So, if you couldn’t tell, we are in 

renewal for Jesus’ sake.  We know why we exist, to feed others as we have been fed by Christ.  There are profound hungers across our 

synod and we want to eradicate those hungers one relationship at a time.  We did not do this work alone as a staff or even as the Synod 

Council.  We gathered a synodical renewal team who covenanted to help us see Jesus and discern where God is calling.  The team met 

monthly and covenanted with each other to pray for renewal and to not miss any of the monthly meetings of the renewal team.  We 

engaged the earliest steps of the R3 process: an extended season of listening centered around three themes:  What matters most?  (Why 

is our synod important to you and your congregation?  What is it about our synod that makes it essential and unique?)  What is God’s 

vision for us?  (What is needed for the Lower Susquehanna Synod to live faithfully into God’s preferred future?  What is missing for 

us to do so?)  How is God calling us into service?  (How do you see yourself participating in God’s renewal through our synod?  What 

specific gifts do you bring to move our synod into God’s preferred future?)  The season of listening began with the Bishop’s 

Convocation.  Information shared at that event was compiled, categorized, and evaluated by the team.  The team then decided what 

other groups or individuals needed to be heard.  They composed this list and invited those on the list to several listening sessions.  
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Information for these listening sessions was added to that which was already collected.  From this data, the team assessed what matters 

most.  What the team members found was that growing and equipping leadership, supporting an experimental and changing culture, 

and mission (the Great Commission) and Service (the Great Commandment) were the things that mattered most. 

 

In summary, here is what we learned about “what matters most.”  Our three E’s are right on target. Equipping leaders, encouraging 

cooperation, and engaging new mission are what you shared matter most.  You affirmed that growing new leaders, pastors, deacons, 

and lay leaders, is critical.  You shared that equipping leaders, particularly in the areas of congregational renewal, discipleship, 

preaching, spiritual practices, faith formation for youth and all ages, evangelism, stewardship, social justice, and advocacy.  We 

discovered how much you value our experimental culture and appreciate the opportunities for holy imagination.  We heard that there 

is a strong desire to encourage and support cooperative change while balancing who we are with new ways of being the church 

together. 

 

Jennifer R. Lau, Synod Council member of the Renewal Team, reported on the areas identified for new growth:  deepen the faith of 

existing lay leadership and inspire new disciples to nurture vital congregations; deepen the faith lives of our youngest members in their 

first third of life; develop new models for congregational life together that help us nurture deeper connections with God, one another, 

and the world; speak and teach about the relationship between Jesus, justice, and the Christian life;  start new missions that re-root us 

in gospel-starved communities; and strengthen our leaders to proclaim God’s Word with passion and power.  She instructed the pages 

to distribute yellow 3 X 5 cards and pencils to every person and asked the participants to form triads for discussion.  She called upon 

the chaplain, the Rev. Dione Klepetka to lead the gathering in prayer. 

Pastor Dione M. Klepetka led the gathering in prayer, invoking the Holy Spirit to guide and enlighten the participants in the 

discernment that they will be asked to do. 

Jennifer R. Lau invited the participants to prioritize the areas identified for new growth into two areas and a third only if it is essential 

and not on the original list.  The areas to be discussed and prioritized are in alphabetical order to not show precedence or preference. 

These areas are: 

A. Deepen the faith of existing lay leadership and inspire new disciples to nurture vital congregations. 

B. Deepen the faith lives of our youngest members in their first third of life. 

C. Develop new models for congregational life together that help us nurture deeper connections with God, one another, 

and the world. 

D. Speak and teach about the relationship between Jesus, justice, and the Christian life.   

E. Start new missions that re-root us in gospel-starved communities. 

F. Strengthen our leaders to proclaim God’s Word with passion and power. 

 

After allowing fifteen minutes for the discernment discussion, Jennifer R. Lau instructed the pages to collect the yellow 3 X 5 cards.   

Bishop Dunlop shared, “Renewal isn’t a theoretical reality. We asked you what the priorities are.  Now we are asking if you’re willing 

to help us live into them. We need your help in moving this work forward. You’ve told us the things we are working on are the  

important ministries on which we should be focused. You’ve not asked us to stop doing anything.  There were 188 of you who at the 

time of registration indicated collectively you would be willing to share 1,333 hours per year. Imagine what mission we might 

accomplish together. We will be sending out a post-assembly survey which will give you another opportunity to name our two key 

priorities moving forward and indicate how you might be willing to serve God through our synod.  We will continue to find ways to 

deepen our culture for God’s mission by discerning missional strategies that encourage, equip and engage our lives of faith for the 

sake of the Gospel.” 

Bishop Dunlop thanked Deacon Roscoe and Jennifer Lau for their presentations and the members of the gathering for their input.  The 

gathering responded with applause. 

RENEWING OUR SENSE OF GOD’S MISSION 
Bishop Dunlop reminded the gathering that renewal is a much bigger world than us... it’s a whole pan-Lutheran movement. He 

introduced Deacon Chandler Carriker, Associate Director for Outreach and Engagement at Lutheran World Relief.  Chandler’s call is 

to equip the people of God with resources and opportunities to put their passions into actions for the sake of God’s World.  An ELCA 

deacon, Chandler previously served as Director of Theological Education with Youth at the former Gettysburg and Philadelphia 

Seminaries, taught in the religion department of Thiel College, and served as assistant program director of Camp Lutheridge in Arden, 

North Carolina.  He lives in Charlotte, North Carolina, where he worships at Morning Star Lutheran Church, where his wife, the Rev. 

Naomi Sease Carriker, serves as pastor. 

Deacon Carriker greeted the gathering, saying that is wonderful to be back in the synod where he served his first eight years of 

ministry.  He brought greetings from his wife, the Rev. Naomi Sease Carriker, the president of Lutheran World Relief, Retired 

Ambassador Daniel V. Speckhard, and the 4.5 million persons touched by Lutherans serving through Lutheran World Relief.  He said, 
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“Whenever I have heard stories about how LWR has ministered to persons in need, those telling these powerful stories have said, ‘Tell 

those Lutherans thank you.’  “Thank you for the partnerships we share as individuals, congregations, synods, and the churchwide 

organization.”  He especially thanked Norma R. Good and the many volunteers who give their time and talent to the ministries of 

LWR.   

 

Deacon Carriker continued to address the gathering.  “One of the questions that we most often ask, ‘Can we do more to end poverty?’  

Our goals are so compelling, and the world’s suffering is so great, that we cannot be satisfied with the status quo.  We need to embrace 

leading-edge ideas and seek innovative renewal for the sake of those whom we are called to serve.”  He quoted Isaiah 40:30-31: “Even 

youths will faint and be weary and the young will fall exhausted; but those who wait for the Lord shall renew their strength, they shall 

mount up with wings like eagles, they run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint.”  He shared, “Innovative renewal is more 

about waiting.  First it is found in relationships, resources, and narratives that exist around us.”  He showed a slide of him enjoying his 

first cup of coffee in the morning.  “That first cup of coffee relates us to Sobetus, a farming cooperative, to the hills of Nicaragua, 

where Sobetus is located, and to Lutheran World Relief coffee ministries.  Consumer dollars have an impact on the world.  That 

delicious first cup of coffee is making an impact on breaking the cycle of poverty.  It is making a sustainable difference in the lives of 

the poor.  Coffee is the second-most traded commodity, second only to oil.  So, if Lutherans want to make a difference through their 

consumption, then coffee is a logical product for investment.  We love our coffee, and coffee can easily be grown in many of the areas 

inhabited by the global poor.  We have had a twenty-year history of working with coffee farmers.  LWR has begun asking how our 

relationship has impacted the lives of the coffee farmers.  Last year, with our partner Thrive Farmers, we began to dream about what 

could happen if we made available to Lutherans in the United States a delicious roast of the very coffee that was being grown by the 

farmers, families and communities who have benefited from their financial support of LWR.  What deeper level of renewal could we 

create around the world and in the lives of the donors by bringing these stories together in an even deeper way?  LWR Farmers Market 

Coffee is the result of this practice of waiting, observing, and discovering innovative renewal hiding in plain sight among the 

resources God has given us.  These two stories with which we had lived for so long were brought together, creating something new.  

Lutherans who love coffee and coffee farmers whose families have benefited from the generous giving of Lutherans now are giving to 

one another in a deeper circle of generosity.”   

 

“Jose Alejandro Romero is a coffee farmer at Las Marias, Usulutan.  Two years he harvested 60 times more than the last two years 

because of leaf rust, a fungal disease that has propagated with climate change. Jose is growing cocoa in his nursery to replace coffee, 

as cocoa is more resistant to high temperatures and humidity.”  Deacon Carriker showed a slide of Maryering Talavera sitting in wheel 

barrel pushed by her grandfather and coffee grower, Gustavo Talavera.  “Gustavo desired to create a better life for his children and his 

grandchildren by having a sustainable business to support them.  Maryering has become an outreach promoter.  She partners with 

coffee farmers to train other young persons to serve as extension agents, sharing innovative knowledge with the farmers.  This has 

empowered Maryering and has provided dignity for her and help for the coffee farmers.”  Deacon Carriker showed a slide of Antonio.  

“Antonio served during the civil war in the 1980’s in the fields of killing where he was shot at and where he shot at others.   This 

innovative renewal has changed Antonio from fighting with community members to working to help them.”  The next slide was a 

picture of Jose Marainex Flores from Jinotega, Nicaragua, who grows coffee for LWR Farmers Market Coffee, a farmer-direct blend 

that is a partnership between Lutheran World Relief and Atlanta-based coffee roaster Thrive Farmers.  “Jose has pride in his crops.  

He has hope for the community, hope for a better future for his children, hope of being part of a widening circle of generosity.  His 

hope is based on a partnership that includes us.  This is a story of how we have made an impact on farmers like Jose.” Deacon Carriker 

asked, “What resources can you move around?  What stories can you bind together?  How can you wait for the Lord?”   

 

Bishop Dunlop thanked Deacon Carriker for his presentation and presented him with a gift on behalf of the Lower Susquehanna 

Synod.  The gathering responded with applause. 

 

Bishop Dunlop announced that the coffee served during this break is Lutheran World Relief Coffee, a gift to us from our friends and 

colleagues at Lutheran World Relief.  He asked Deacon Carriker to express our appreciation to Lutheran World Relief for this 

wonderful and refreshing gift. 

 

Bishop asked, “How does Moses make coffee?  He brews.” 

 

REFORMING, RENEWING, AND REVISIONING FORUMS 
The following forums were held: Congregational Vitality, the Rev. Mary Anne Kingsborough and the Rev. Timothy J. Seitz-Brown, 

Boyer 130; Spiritual Leadership, the Rev. Dr. John Herman, Boyer 131; R3 Generosity, the Rev. Robert C. Blezard, Boyer 134; R3 

Congregational Experiences, the Rev. Richard E. T. Jorgensen Jr. and Jennifer R. Lau, Boyer 137; The Invitational Christian, the Rev. 

Brenda M. Ritterpusch, Boyer 138; Hunger in our Midst, the Rev. Matthew B. Best, Boyer 230; ELCA World Hunger, Mikka S.J. 

McCracken, Boyer 231; Lutheran World Relief, Deacon Chandler Carriker, Boyer 234; United Lutheran Seminary, Bishop James S. 

Dunlop, Boyer 235; The Tribe, David A. Hope-Tringali, Boyer 235; Draft Inter-Religious Policy Statement, the Rev. Darlis J. Swan, 

Boyer 237; and Developing a Compensation Strategy, the Rev. Joseph A. Veres and Barbara Debski, Boyer 271. 
 

Following the forums, lunch was served in the Lottie Nelson Dining Room in the Eisenhower Conference Center. 
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DAY OF EQUIPPING 

Friday Afternoon, May 31, 2018 
 

The Rev. James S. Dunlop, bishop of the Lower Susquehanna Synod, called the afternoon session of the Day of Equipping to order at 

1:30 p.m. on Thursday, May 31, 2018, in Parmer Hall in the Calvin and Janet High Center for Worship and Performing Arts on the 

Messiah College campus.  He called upon the chaplain, Pastor Dione M. Klepetka, Luthercare chaplain for the St. John Herr Estate, 

Columbia, to lead afternoon worship. 

 

CENTERING TIME 
The assembly chaplain, Pastor Dione M.  Klepetka invited the members of the gathering to use this time to center themselves in God.  

The theme of this centering time was a wise mind: listening to God and to each other.  She introduced a video by Rob Bell about 

listening to God by quoting Dr. Marsha Linehan, “We humans tend to react to any situation in one of three ways, primarily driven by 

our emotions, primarily driven by reason, or a combination of the two which I call our wise mind.” After the first video, Pastor 

Klepetka shared, “When our emotional mind and reasonable mind work together, that is when we have constructive conversations, 

even about difficult topics, and make wise decisions while strengthening relationships.  That kind of wisdom comes from God.”  She 

introduced a second video, “Stone Flake on a Lake,” a wise mind meditation.  After the second video was shown, she read the 

following scripture:  Luke 10:27, James 1:5, and Ephesians 4:29-5a.  Pastor Titus D. Clarke, pastor of St. Mark Lutheran Church, 

York, led the gathering in prayer.  The Rev. Benjamin S. Erzkus, pastor Zion Lutheran Church, York, and the Rev. Courtney Ann 

Erzkus, pastor of Grace Lutheran Church, Red Lion, led the gathering in song, singing the Canticle of Turning. 
 

ERADICATING HUNGER ONE RELATIONSHIP AT A TIME: 

BIBLE STUDY AND KEYNOTE ADDRESS 
Bishop Dunlop introduced Mikka S.J. McCracken, the ELCA World Hunger Director for Planning and Engagement.  She is the ELCA 

churchwide representative to tomorrow’s assembly. A South Korean adoptee, she grew up in northern Minnesota and is a life-long 

Lutheran. Mikka graduated in political science and peace studies from Gustavus Adolphus College and completed her certificate in 

nonprofit management from the University of Illinois at Chicago School of Continuing Studies. She believes it is possible to end 

poverty and hunger and that the church has an important role to play so that all are fed.  In her eight years at the ELCA churchwide 

offices, Mikka has also worked with the ELCA Justice for Women program, the ELCA Washington Office on gender justice 

advocacy, and ELCA Global Mission on “glocal” learning events. From 2010-2017, she served on the Lutheran World Federation 

(LWF) international council as one of five members from the North American region and currently serves on the Vorstand (board) of 

the ELCA Wittenberg Center in Germany.  Mikka lives in Chicago and enjoys recreational running, original movie music scores, the 

great outdoors and good vegetarian food. The bishop told the gathering that Mikka is the superstar of our World Hunger ministries. 
 

Mikka greeted the gathering on behalf of ELCA Presiding Bishop Elizabeth Eaton and all our partners in ministry at the ELCA 

churchwide offices across this church and around the world.  She led the gathering in prayer, giving thanks that God has invited each 

of us into relationship, a relationship that changes everything, and asking God to give us courage to believe in this transformation so 

that all may know God’s love and abundance. 

 

Mikka explained that she has the privilege of working with and inviting Lutherans to take part in our church’s ministry, ELCA World 

Hunger.  She admitted that she was a bit of a zealot on this topic.  She confessed that she believes that it is possible to end poverty and 

hunger and that the church has an essential part to play.  Mikka provided some personal biographical information as a way of 

introduction.  She grew up in northern Minnesota and was a lifelong Lutheran, belonging to Calvary and New Salem Lutheran in 

Turtle River, where her mother recently retired as pastor.  Mikka has lived in Chicago for nine years with her husband.  Mikka 

thanked us for inviting her to our assembly, and she said a big thank you to Bishop Dunlop for championing hunger as central to our 

witness.   

She noted our assembly theme, “Eradicating Hunger One Relationship at a Time.”  She proclaimed, “What a witness. Eradicating 

hunger!” She shared that eradication is most often used in conjunction with the eradication of disease.  Because she believes that the 

concept of disease eradication is a helpful frame for us to understand the problem of hunger and our place in it, she showed the follow-

ing slide: 

Control             Elimination         Eradication      Extinction 

 Prevalence Geographical reach Manageability  

Control Yes, at acceptable 

levels 

Largely present Active management and interven-

tion required 
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Elimination Zero at time of meas-

urement 

Specific areas (i.e., communi-

ty level) 

Active management and interven-

tion required  

Eradication Permanent zero Worldwide cases of infection 

due to intentional activity 

Continued measures to prevent 

relapse (measles) 

Extinction Specific infectious agent no longer exists in nature or in the lab.  

Mikka pointed out that “eradication is the third step on the way to making a disease extinct.  Control means diseases are still present in 

the community, but they are present at a locally acceptable level.  Elimination means that in a specific area, family, or community, 

none of the disease is present. So, this is more defined by localized elimination.  Eradication means the cases of the disease are at 

permanent zero, worldwide.   For all three of these first steps, people actively need to manage and treat the disease. The difference 

comes in prevalence and reach.  Finally, extinction means that the infectious agents exists neither in nature nor in the lab.  To date, 

only one infectious disease that affects humans has been eradicated. Smallpox was declared eradicated in 1980. In the first 80 years of 

the 20th century, 300 million people died from smallpox. But it was possible to eradicate, because of four principles: 
 

1. Humans are essential to the lifecycle (meaning that it doesn’t thrive in other animals or soil for example)  

2. Easily recognizable and visible physical symptoms (presents a distinguishable skin rash)  

3. Effective intervention (in this case, the vaccine)  

4. Proof that eradication was possible (first through community-level, then country-level elimination)  

 

So, what does all this have to do with eradicating hunger one relationship at a time?  

“If we look at those same four principles that made the eradication of smallpox possible, we can already see it’s a unique case. This is 

not a one-to-one correlation I’m trying to make.  ‘If we just attack hunger like the global community went after smallpox, can we do 

it?’ No, because for example #2, hunger doesn’t always present easily distinguishable physical characteristics until it’s too late. There 

is no vaccination although those who are experiencing hunger are often surrounded by ‘the cure,’ food. And perhaps even more im-

portantly, there are no big, widely-accepted campaigns to eradicate hunger one-community and country at a time through proof of 

concept.” 

Mikka exclaimed, “And yet, there is hope. We didn’t have the tools or technology to eradicate smallpox, nor even tools or technology 

to feed the world 100 years ago. But today, we do. In the world today, we produce enough food to feed every person on the planet. 

Progress is being made. From the 1970’s, when the global community first started tracking global chronic hunger, adjusted for 

population, we are down from 1 in 4 to 1 in 10 people experiencing chronic hunger today. Progress is being made, and that’s 

something we can share with our congregations. This is not a hopeless, endless situation. There are interventions that work. And yet, 1 

in 10 of our global neighbors still live with chronic hunger, and that is unacceptable. Even with massive advancements in technology 

and infrastructure, we slid backwards in progress as a global community, with the first famine declared last year after famines had 

effectively been ‘eradicated’ from the planet for a decade.”  

Mikka continued, “I was born in 1987, the year of the Ethiopia famine when one million people died in that incident alone. As I work 

and serve alongside hunger leaders in synods and congregations throughout this church, many of you were compelled to join the fight 

to end hunger because of that global crisis. For others, it was the economic downturn in 2008 when people in this country saw their 

equity and savings disappear overnight; and for those whose marker is the ‘87 Ethiopia famine,’ in 2008, food prices doubled over-

night in the Sahel region of Africa, as well. In the world today, we produce enough food to feed every person on the planet.  We are 

not dealing with a scarcity issue. We are dealing with an access, inequality issue. And if these are inequality issues, that means some-

thing can be done. Let me offer a few examples.  

“Example 1: 80% of people in the world don’t have access to a food safety net (UNWFP). Meaning, when a crop fails, or a disaster 

comes, or a drought doesn’t let up, there is nothing to fall back on. When families and mothers cannot feed their children, here and 

around the world, children’s chances are diminished. From conception to year two, malnutrition stunts body and brain growth in ways 

that are not recoverable. Earning power for malnourished children decreases by half over the course of their lifetime without access to 

adequate nutrition in the first 1,000 days of life. However, one of the most basic ways to address these issues is through free meals at 

school. In countries where girls don’t usually attend school, for example, one free meal at school brings enrollment up to 50/50, creat-

ing a “trifecta effect” addressing the core issue of food, while encouraging education and gender equity. In the Mangochi District of 

the Lutheran Church in Malawi, the church takes this best practice into consideration through an integrated program. Your gifts to 

ELCA World Hunger support a primary school and literacy classes for children in addition to a healthy, free meal, keeping these chil-

dren fed and well-read!” 
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“Example 2: 80% of the world’s food is produced by small farm families. And yet, about half of the world’s hungry are farmers.  

Again, if disaster or drought strikes, ideally farmers will have access to more resilient crops and farming techniques, but the United 

Nations has found that one of the main issues facing small holder farmers today is the lack of a guaranteed market.”  

“In other words, if you are a subsistence farmer, which means, you grow just enough for you and your family to get by, you are likely 

not producing enough to earn additional income, and why would you if you had no known place to sell your crop? In places where the 

UN has been able to guarantee a local market for crops, small family farm yields increase anywhere from two to four times the amount 

– and lives are transformed.”  

Mikka announced that this summer at the ELCA Youth Gathering, she and others will be working with youth and congregations 

through “ELCA World Hunger’s Global Farm Challenge,” calling attention to this issue. She asked, “Why should the people who pro-

duce food for the world be more susceptible to hunger themselves? And what can we do about it?”  

The Global Farm Challenge video was shown. 

Mikka shared, “This past summer, I had the opportunity to enjoy time on sabbatical, where I accompanied la Iglesias luterana,  the 

Lutheran Church in Colombia. The Lutheran Church there, supported by ELCA World Hunger, is working with farming families. The 

day I visited, families including children were part of a conversation and Bible study about decision-making in the family and com-

munity because many family members are living positively with HIV and AIDS.  Here, the church also works with these families on 

their family farms where the terrain is very hilly and mountainous. At this elevation, 3,000 meters above sea level, the church works 

with families on greenhouse farming, extending to include an entire additional growing season in the cold terrain. An extra season of 

nutritious food to eat and sell for a small profit goes a long way to buying necessary medication and providing nutrition so medication 

is effective. The ministry of the church supports the work with these farm families, and there are chickens, ELCA good gifts, as part of 

the ecology of the place. It’s not a one-to-one model, but it is more sustainable. And finally, one of my favorite ELCA Good Gifts, a 

fish farm, is here! Though the terrain can be challenging, water is plentiful as it rains and begins its run from the top here to the bottom 

of the mountain. Families can divert and cultivate “la trucha”/ trout in these ponds, utilizing the natural resources around them, while 

ensuring a healthy protein source for good health. Again, ELCA World Hunger didn’t buy or pay to put in this pond.  Families learn-

ing agricultural methods in their local contexts decided to put in their own pond. Isn’t that the real goal we’re after? So as your con-

gregations and youth raise money to support ELCA World Hunger’s Global Farm Challenge, you can share a bit about what that looks 

like in one part of the world through our collective efforts. It is a sin that families who grow most of the world’s food also go hungry 

themselves. Tell your youth about it, and then invite them to come learn with us at the Youth Gathering ‘What can we do about it to-

gether?’” 

Mikka continued, “So returning to our theme, through this loose comparison of the stages of disease eradication applied to the situa-

tion of hunger, we can see that we are not even at the level of ‘control’ in terms of the prevalence of hunger in our communities today. 

The prevalence of hunger is present in almost every single community around the world, including here in Harrisburg and on our col-

lege campuses and in our congregations. I would argue that we are actively managing the symptoms, but we are not collectively treat-

ing the disease. Now friends, this is daunting, but not hopeless. Why? Our church, the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, is a 

church that shares a living, daring confidence in God’s grace. Our faith is based on the good news of Jesus Christ, which gives us the 

freedom and courage to wonder, discover, and boldly participate in what God is up to in the world. We are church in three expres-

sions. We, the over 9,000 congregations, 65 synods and 3.7 million members, together, we are the ELCA. Friends, we are the church, 

and we are powerful. We are powerful because of the one who gives us life, breath, and being, God in Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit. 

But for some reason, we have stopped acting as if we believe that. Even if we haven’t said that out loud lately, we can feel it. We feel 

it in the way that going to church can feel more like a chore than a gift. We feel it in the way that churches, and even Lutheran church-

es, used to be at the heart and hub of community life and activity. And, I know this wouldn’t happen here in the Lower Susquehanna 

Synod, but we feel it in the way that churches down the street are viewed as ‘competition’ instead of ‘companion.’ Friends, think 

about it this way. Most non-profit, do-gooder organizations in the world would do anything for the direct, community-based access 

that we have as church. Think about it. In this synod alone, 234 of the ELCA’s 9,000+ congregations are here in Lower Susquehanna. 

Some of us are in the same community, and some of us might be the only ELCA congregation for miles around. But that’s 234 local 

hubs where we could be part of eliminating the presence of hunger in our location through our service and collaboration. And that’s 

not even including our global family of Lutherans, the 74 million Lutherans in over 90 countries through the Lutheran World Federa-

tion.  Through ELCA World Hunger, we work as and through local churches just like yours all around the world. When you give to 

ELCA World Hunger, local churches around the world put those dollars into service. We don’t have ‘field offices’ across the country 

or the world, but we do have places through you, like the Ecumenical Food Pantry at Messiah Lutheran Church in Harrisburg, one of 

the 15 ministries supported by your gifts to ELCA World Hunger and the Domestic Hunger Grants program right here in Pennsylva-

nia. The Ecumenical Food Pantry at Messiah serves over 2,300 individuals per month through a three-day food supply and meal pro-

gram.  Last year, Lutherans and others of good will gave over $21.3 million to support our ministry together with over $569,000 com-

ing from your synod alone. Thank you. Through those gifts, ELCA World Hunger is partnering in over 60 countries, including right 

here in the U.S. with Messiah and the 14 other ministries to the tune of $41,500. Now, when you think about it, that’s not a whole lot 

of money. But, that’s because, we are the church and money is only part of the equation.”  
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She told the story of the feeding of the five thousand, “When Jesus blessed and broke five loaves and two fish to feed over 5,000 peo-

ple if he would have taken the disciples at face value like, ‘Hey, Jesus, we don’t have enough money to feed all these people here’ 

And Jesus said, ‘yea, I guess not, that’s too bad.’ We would have missed the miracle. In some interpretations of this text, the miracle 

of the feeding of 5,000 is seen as the miracle of sharing. That when that boy came forward and gave his five loaves and two fish to 

share with everyone, everyone else reached into their backpack and pocket for the pack of tic-tacs, peanut butter and hummus sand-

wiches, and carrot sticks they had packed for the big field day and the people fed each other.” 

Mikka continued, “As a church, $41,500 looks small when you think about all the ministry being done by churches here in Pennsylva-

nia and the Lower Susquehanna Synod, but God’s math is math of abundance and adds in the other donations, support, and relation-

ships with local business, people power, and networking with the larger church to ‘make up the difference.’ And that makes all the 

difference.  In this synod alone, there are 234 possible local hubs where together we could be part of eradicating hunger through our 

collective, collaborative ministry and service.” 

“But what if we took the witness you already claim just one step further, ‘In the Lower Susquehanna Synod of the ELCA we feed  the 

hungry as we have been fed by Christ.’ And we, in the communities where our congregations are present, have eradicated hunger.  

Then the Lower Susquehanna Synod will be the first, hunger-free geographical synod of the ELCA.  Now you’re looking at me like 

I’m crazy. We’re getting somewhere! And if that’s where we’re at, we certainly need to turn to the Word.   This weekend, we are 

gathered around our theme text from Romans 12:2.  I’d like us to take some time thinking about the fuller text, Romans 12:1-8, in 

light of our call and commitment to ‘eradicate hunger one relationship at a time.’ This part of Paul’s notes to the Romans is entitled, 

“The New Life in Christ.” And to me, that last part is the key “in Christ.” Christ is the catalyst for transformation in our lives. Through 

Christ, we have been gifted with grace; and by faith, transformation is possible.” 

Mikka read Romans 12:1-8:  “I appeal to you therefore, brothers and sisters, by the mercies of God, to present your bodies as a living 

sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, which is your spiritual worship. 2 Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the 

renewing of your minds, so that you may discern what is the will of God—what is good and acceptable and perfect.  For by the grace 

given to me I say to everyone among you not to think of yourself more highly than you ought to think, but to think with sober judgment, 

each according to the measure of faith that God has assigned. 4 For as in one body we have many members, and not all the members 

have the same function, 5 so we, who are many, are one body in Christ, and individually we are members one of another. 6 We have 

gifts that differ according to the grace given to us: prophecy, in proportion to faith; 7 the minister, in ministering; the teacher, in 

teaching; 8 the exhorter, in exhortation; the giver, in generosity; the leader, in diligence; the compassionate, in cheerfulness”. 

She posed these questions for discussion:   

 

1. How might your life and ministry (hunger-related or more general) be conformed to this world? 

2. Where is God at work to renew and transform your life and/or ministry today?  

3. What does hunger look like where you live and even in your congregation? What gifts do you and your congregation have to 

eradicate hunger in your community?  

4. What difference does it make to be one body (either individual or one congregation) with many members in the Body of 

Christ as we think about eradicating hunger? 

Mikka continued: “This year, through your gifts to ELCA World Hunger, we have begun a partnership with a group called the 

‘MEANS Database.’  MEANS stands for ‘Meeting Excess and Needs.’ MEANS is an online, technology start-up focused on reducing 

food waste (www.meansdatabase.org/elca). The database modernizes food recovery by connecting excess food to organizations and 

individuals who need it.  The United States Department for Agriculture estimates that between 30 and 40 percent of the U.S. food 

supply (about 133 billion pounds food) is wasted each year. While we certainly hope that less food waste will equal more American 

families with food, food waste is also the single largest component going into municipal landfills, making it the third largest source of 

methane in the U.S.  The first step in the partnership between ELCA World Hunger and MEANS is to get every ELCA World Hunger 

Domestic Hunger Grant feeding ministry connected with MEANS. Pantries and meal programs will have an easy tool that lets you 

know when there is free, safe food available in your area and it allows you to say, ‘yes! we would love to take 20 jars of peanut butter 

today,’ or ‘no, we don’t have need for that right now.’ Though this is a supplemental tool, users of MEANS report time and money 

savings that can then be funneled back into the ministry in other ways. One body, many MEANS members!  But, that’s not even, for 

me, the best part of this story.” 

Mikka related, “The concept for MEANS was started in the basement food pantry at Peace Lutheran Church in Pella, Iowa by then 16-

year-old Lutheran, Maria Rose Belding. As she tells it, Maria was the kind of kid who didn’t always fit in, but who found her place in 

the food pantry helping others. During the cold Iowa winters, she would be the one tasked to carry out and throw away the un-used 

and past-date food from the pantry. She saw people lining up right by the dumpster where she was throwing away food and just 

couldn’t understand it. Maria thought to herself, ‘given modern technology, someone must have fixed this problem already!’ And 

when she found out that no one had done it already, the food pantry director at church said, ‘Well, Maria Rose, looks like you should 

do something about it.’ Talk about not being conformed to the world.  Today, MEANS is the largest, free food rescue operation in the 
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country with over 3,000 partner sites across 49 U.S. states and territories. Since 2015, MEANS has recovered over 1.5 million pounds 

of food with a more than 90 percent success rate in finding homes for food donations. In addition to being the co-founder and CEO of 

MEANS, Maria’s team is mostly women in their early 20s and she just completed her junior year of college at America University in 

Washington, D.C. as a pre-med student. In the most recent speech I heard Maria Rose give, she opened saying, ‘Charity cannot be the 

place innovation goes to die.’ Our beloved neighbors experiencing hunger and communities in need deserve better support and the 

best tools. The best tools shouldn’t only go to those who can pay for or afford it. If we think creatively and believe courageously, we 

can work together toward a just world where all are fed. And as a sneak-peek just for you, since the Youth Gathering hasn’t an-

nounced this officially, Maria Rose will be speaking at the Youth Gathering this summer, too! So, your youth will have a chance to 

hear about this example of transformation!” 

Mikka continued, “Now, Lower Susquehanna Synod, we have traveled quite a bit of ground here, but let’s get to the heart of the issue: 

one relationship at a time. I love this concept. I’m sure you love this concept. In a world that feels so divided, it often seems like the 

only real change we can effect is the relationships directly in front of us.  We’ve all heard the parable of the starfish:  An old woman 

was walking along a beach littered with thousands of starfish washed ashore by a high tide. She came upon a young boy eagerly 

throwing starfish back into the ocean, one by one. After receiving a confused look by the woman, the boy explained ‘I am saving these 

starfish’ The old woman chuckled and said, ‘There are thousands of starfish and only one you. What difference can you make?’ The 

boy picked up another starfish and gently tossed it into the water, saying, ‘made a difference to that one.’  Now this is a beautiful sto-

ry. But these days, honestly, I don’t know about each of you, but I feel a bit of starfish fatigue.   Does this mean that we shouldn’t try 

to throw starfish back in the sea when they come up in our path? Of course not. But creating change one relationship at a time means 

doing two additional things, as well:  crafting and caring for our own stories while inviting people to understand the structural issues 

for collective change. First, crafting and caring for our own stories:  More often than not, real change in relationship and true connec-

tion come through vulnerability. Social worker and researcher Brené Brown says that for authentic connection to happen, we must 

allow ourselves to be seen. As ELCA World Hunger, we say we are creatively and courageously working toward a just world where 

all are fed.  According to Brené Brown, the original definition of the word ‘courage’ is lost on us today. It often equates to something 

like ‘bravery.’ But broken into its parts, ‘cour’ for heart, courage, can be defined as telling the story of who you are with your whole 

heart.  Each of us has a story; each of the guests at our feeding ministry table and Christ’s communion table has a story. To eradicate 

hunger one relationship at a time, we need to be willing to cultivate and hold our own stories, so we are ready and able to engage, to 

be vulnerable, to be courageous with our neighbors, all our neighbors.  Second, as we hold those stories, we must invite people to un-

derstand the structural issues for collective change.  I probably heard the starfish story first when I was in Sunday School, so if my 

math is right that boy must have a serious shoulder issue by now throwing starfish back into the sea over and over. What makes us 

uniquely human is that we can assess our surroundings, learn and adjust and then think about the implications. Throwing starfish back 

into the sea does not honor the God given wisdom we have to ask the question, ‘why are these starfish here in the first place?’ Or as 

Martin Luther may have put it, ‘what does this mean?’ We are missing the point if we fail to ask the larger question. We have the re-

sponsibility to feed our neighbors today, and the opportunity to share stories of bread for tomorrow, while inviting people to under-

stand the structural issues for collective change. Our stories define and drive us. Tapping into them, sharing them in love and care, and 

then joining up with others’ stories to create change; that’s change we can believe in.” 

Mikka said, “As your director for ELCA World Hunger, I have had the opportunity to hear stories of women and men, people, work-

ing to end hunger in India, to peace building through youth cooperatives in Southwest Detroit, to stories of playing soccer for peace in 

Jordan. However, I also spend, as I’m sure many of you do, too, a lot of time in meetings. Some of them are high energy, productive 

spaces, and others might as well be labeled nap zones. I distinctly remember the first time I hit starfish fatigue in the office.  I had had 

it in one of these meeting moments, I teared up, as is sometimes bound to happen, and just blurted out, ‘I’m trying to end hunger here 

so can we please just move on.’  See, I have one of those stories, too.  To steal the punch line, I have never been hungry a day in my 

life.  But that doesn’t mean every day of my life hasn’t been shaped by the presence of hunger and poverty in our world. I was adopted 

from South Korea at the age of six months. When I was 12 years old, I had the opportunity and privilege to meet my birthfather, a rare 

thing for adoptees of my generation. Twelve is a good age, old enough to have some higher brain functioning, but young enough to 

have my whole life ahead of me.  I met my birthfather in a crowded restaurant in the town of my birth. It was like a movie scene, dim-

ly lit, piano playing in the background; and then, the door opened, the light shown, and there he was. I leaned over to my mother, and I 

said, ‘I bet that’s him.’ And it was.  I am the youngest of five sisters. I was born to my parents in rural South Korea in the 1980’s. 

Now, the state of the global economy was not great at that time. Through the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund, South 

Korea was employing what are called structural adjustment policies.  These policies are meant to jumpstart struggling economies and 

they often do that through measures like stabilizing the staple food of the people, in this case, rice.  My birthfather was a rice farmer. 

A rice farmer who couldn’t make ends meet because the price of his crop was being undercut by the influx of a cheaper product . My 

birthfather was a rice farmer who had just given birth to his fifth girl, but as a tenant farmer he needed a boy to pass on his land.  My 

birthfather was also a parent, a parent who wanted opportunities, education, nutritious food and good health for the girl he had just 

welcomed into the world. And that girl child was me. I grew up in northern Minnesota in a wonderful family, had a great education, 

and have never wanted for anything, much less food, a day in my life.  My story took me first to gender justice advocacy.  What 

makes a culture prefer a boy over a girl? What are the systems involved in land inheritance in patriarchal societies? And my story 

leads me here today to work and service with ELCA World Hunger.  What are the systems that make the poor poorer and the rich 

richer? There are systems in this world that effect entire countries as well as individual families.  That is why I do this work. But, if 
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that was the entire story, I could be working for any aid organization. I believe it is possible to end poverty and hunger, and I can go to 

work each day with that belief, because of my faith.” 

Mikka affirmed, “It is possible to end poverty and hunger. Because every day as people of faith, we believe in something others con-

sider impossible. We believe in the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ, and, because of that grace, we are completely free to 

serve as church for the sake of the world. It is possible because we know a God of abundance that we looked on the gift of five loaves 

and two fish and said, ‘There is enough;’ and a crowd was fed.  It is possible to end poverty and hunger because we know a God who 

has gifted us with community at the table where we receive bread for today and hope for tomorrow. For me, my faith doesn’t make me 

naïve but supports and challenges me to expand my expectations that the impossible might just be possible. And it gives me hope in a 

field that can feel hopeless and tools like advocacy, participating in the public square, to point toward systemic change.  The rest of the 

world can say, ‘The eradication of hunger is impossible.’  But in the Lower Susquehanna Synod, we know and trust something differ-

ent. And if we don’t say it, no one else will.   We believe in eradicating hunger one relationship at a time.” 

“2 Do not be conformed to this world,[a] but be transformed by the renewing of your minds, so that you may discern what is the will of 

God, what is good and acceptable and perfect.[b]” 

She concluded by saying, “So, friends, you said it first: ‘In the Lower Susquehanna Synod of the ELCA we feed the hungry as we 

have been fed by Christ.’ Eradicating hunger one relationship at a time? Let’s get to work.  Because the one relationship that makes all 

things possible, the life, death, and resurrection of Christ, is our light. Because we believe in a God of abundance, and we know a 

place from Revelation 7: 16 and 17: ‘16 They will hunger no more, and thirst no more; the sun will not strike them, nor any scorching 

heat; 17 for the Lamb at the center of the throne will be their shepherd, and he will guide them to springs of the water of life and God 

will wipe away every tear from their eyes.’ The God we serve has already eliminated hunger in the kingdom.  And while our job here 

in this realm is not to be God, we surely are responsible to believe and to serve freely just as God so freely first gave for us. Let’s get 

to work eradicating hunger one relationship at a time. Thanks be to God. And thank you.”   

The assembly gave Mikka S.J. McCracken a standing ovation 

Bishop Dunlop thanked Mikka S.J. McCracken for her presentation.   

 

THEOLOGICAL, EVANGELISM, DISCIPLESHIP (TED) STORIES 
Bishop Dunlop called upon Charles R.  Roberts III, Director for Faith Formation and Youth Ministry to narrate the Theological, 

Evangelism, and Discipleship (TED) Stories. 

 

Charlie Roberts greeted the gathering and introduced himself.  He thanked Mikka for reminding us that nothing is impossible.  He told 

the gathering that he walks alongside Pastor Richard Jorgensen and a number of our congregations who are in intentional renewal, 

either in the R3 Initiative or in Readiness for Renewal.  However, he said that he also gets to witness the many ways we are being re-

newed as the body of Christ as we strive to follow the Holy Spirit’s lead and grow in our relationships with God, one another , and our 

neighbors and communities. He shared, “I’d like to give you a glimpse of the ways our family in ministry here in the Lower Susque-

hanna Synod is not only striving to eradicate hunger, but to deepen our relationship with God and with one another.   After all, as 

Christ reminds us in Matthew’s Gospel, we are blessed when we all embark in this pursuit of righteousness, to know Christ better, and 

to do God’s will in the world.”  He asked, “So, if we are indeed the synod where the hungry are fed as we are fed by Christ, how are 

we feeding our neighbors? I suspect each of you have stories you could share about the ways you experience this in the communities 

in which you live and serve. But a quick look at our congregations reveals a growing number of congregations are helping to feed 

children and families through the ministry of Ruth’s Harvest, and similar ‘backpack’ ministries, that assist those struggling with food 

insecurity. Meanwhile others collect and donate food or volunteer to help sort and distribute food through the Central Pennsylvania 

Food Bank, which is one of the ministries that some of you will be engaged in this Saturday, during our synod-wide Day of Feeding. 

Some of you offer community meals or clothing and food banks of your own, and even others tend community gardens that serve to 

supplement the growing needs of local families.  These are all important and valuable ministries to the communities and people whom 

we are called to serve, and most are focused in local congregations. But how about at the synod level? The Growing Project at Wittel 

Farm is a ministry that is emerging out of a deep passion to not only provide fresh, healthy and home-grown vegetables to neighbors, 

but to feed the need for community connection.  This ministry is an emerging partnership between the Lutheran Camping Corporation, 

Hunger-Free Lancaster County, and the many volunteers, both pastors and lay people, from a variety of local congregations, who have 

a deep desire to meet the physical and spiritual needs of hungry neighbors.  Wittel Farm continues to function as a spiritual retreat 

center while about five acres of the land have been reclaimed for use as a working farm. For several years now, from mid-spring to 

late fall, you can find volunteers tilling, planting, caring for, and harvesting sweet corn, tomatoes, peppers, leafy greens, and sweet 

potatoes with all crops then distributed to neighbors in Lancaster county who live with the daily realities of food insecurity. It is a tre-

mendous undertaking that relies heavily on volunteers.  Do any of you who tend your own gardens at home realize the care it takes 

simply to maintain it throughout the summer, not to mention the planting and harvesting? The team that will participate in our synod-

wide Day of Feeding this weekend will get a tiny glimpse of the scope of that work. I encourage you to invite your congregations, 

families and friends, to consider spending some time at the Growing Project this year! Interested volunteers can contact Pastor Abigail 
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C. Leese to arrange for a visit.  More than merely addressing the physical hunger of neighbors, the Growing Project at Wittel Farm, is 

also offering opportunities to engage in community with fellow volunteers and neighbors with Dinner Church at the farm, offered the 

first Sunday of each month throughout the summer, day camps for children and youth that allow them to learn about hunger-justice 

issues, combined with the tactile learning associated with tending to the farm. Plus, this summer two artists will provide art education 

at the farm. To learn more about the Growing Project, the impact of this ministry, and the many opportunities available on the farm, 

visit the Lutheran Camping Corporation’s website, at lutherancamping.org.”  

 

Charlie continued, “I’ve alluded to our Day of Feeding twice so far, and want to give you a quick look at the five ministries that many 

of you will be participating in this weekend, including volunteering at the Central Pennsylvania Food Bank, The Growing Project, the 

Community Breakfast at St. James Lutheran in York city, which is a part of a monthly rotation of community breakfasts offered by a 

number of city churches working cooperatively, and Laundry Love, a ministry that helps families living on a limited budget to access 

public laundry services at no cost while engaging with volunteers who assist them with their laundry. As we met to plan this special 

day in our life together as disciples, we really wanted to give you an opportunity to experience some of the ways your peers are al-

ready engaged in feeding and being fed. The highlight of our synod-wide Day of Feeding, however, is our meal packing event right 

here at Messiah College.  And it is not our first.  In fact, during our Loaves and Fishes event in 2014, hearty volunteers from our synod 

congregations packed over 300,000 meals. Feeling positive about the success of that first event, the bishop approached the staff and 

Synod Council in 2015, and said, ‘Let’s see if we can top that.’  So, in 2016 at Hunger Jam, dedicated volunteers from across our syn-

od gathered again and packed 400,000 meals.  Perhaps what Bishop Dunlop knew was that if we were to truly be about a call to ‘erad-

icate hunger one relationship at a time,’ instead of focusing on the hunger, we needed to focus on the relationships:  our relationship 

with God in Christ Jesus, our relationship with one another, and our relationship with our neighbors. You’ve heard it said from this 

stage many times this weekend, and even over the past couple years, that the ‘R’ in R3, is as much relationship, relationship, relation-

ship, as it is reform, renew, and revision. God yearns for and even pursues a deepening relationship with you and me, and we are gift-

ed with the presence and power of the Holy Spirit, so that we might live into relationship with one another and our neighbors in ways 

that are ‘incarnational, that are Christ-like, and that exhibit the love of Christ in powerful and transformative ways!’   To help us think 

a bit more about the relationships that are at the heart of our life together, let’s look at this video. In a moment, I will ask you to identi-

fy the variety of relationships that went into making this story happen.”  

 

A video of Tammy’s story, a whiteboard cartoon story, was shown. 

 

Charlie continued by saying, “This is a powerful story, and a true story. In fact, you’ll be hearing a bit more about the ministry at Un-

ion Lutheran in just a moment, but tell me what relationships you noticed that had to be fostered for our story to transpire in the way 

that it did?” 

 

The following relationships were identified by the gathering: 

 

1. Union has established relationships with their neighbors that has taken time and that are based on trust. 

2. The volunteers who help tend the many ministries that Union offers, have built a relationship with one another, also built on 

trust, and respect for the gifts each brings to that ministry. This includes our friend Tammy. 

3. Tammy has also established a relationship with several of the men of that neighborhood, who are guests of Union. 

4. Tammy has turned to her established relationships with friends and co-workers to advocate for the needs of the men of that 

neighborhood. 

5. All the volunteers who support the ministry at Union have deepened their own relationship with God in Christ Jesus, prompt-

ing them to use their gifts to serve and grow in relationship with their neighbors. 

 

Charlie added, “In fact, at the heart of the many ministries that Pastor Joel Folkemer and the members of Union Lutheran in York are 

tending is a desire to grow in relationship with their neighbors, and to allow Christ to be revealed during those encounters. Pastor Mat-

thew B. Best, who you will hear from in just a few moments, puts it this way, ‘an encounter with Jesus changes people’s lives, and this 

mean’s everyone’s life, those being served and those doing the serving.’ When we open ourselves up, which may mean stepping out-

side our own comfort zones and into relationship with our neighbor who comes from a different background, race, ethnicity, or socio-

economic reality, we are creating space for an encounter with the living Christ! Jesus will show up in those encounters and feed us all 

in ways we may not expect.  Now, I realize that not every congregation finds itself in the midst of a changing neighborhood like Union 

Lutheran in York. Many of you attend suburban or even rural congregations, and your ‘neighbors’ may not be right across the street or 

even down the block. Their needs are different.  But our desire to feed, our hunger for righteousness and justice, and our hope to grow 

in Christ-centered relationship remains the same. It may simply mean prayerfully exploring the ways God’s Holy Spirit is calling you 

to respond in your setting.  

 

Diaconos, for example, is a ministry of the Lutheran Camping Corporation, centered at Camp Kirchenwald. Ministries like Diaconos 

allow congregations to engage in serving in a variety of settings as they explore the ways God may be calling them into relationship 

with others. Let’s look at the kind of impact from this kind of service learning experience.” 
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The Diaconos video was shown.  Diaconos helps youth to explore ways to serve, to open their eyes to understand what we can do to 

help others, to help motivate youth to do service and to help to bring their  group together into a community, to see the impact of their 

ministry first hand, to show their  faith in action, and to give them an opportunity to go out and love their neighbors, 
 

Charlie stated, “As Lutheran Christians, we have a history and a reputation for charitable giving. We have generously donated time 

and wealth, even property, to build hospitals and schools. Through ELCA World Hunger, we continue to be one of the pre-eminent 

hunger organizations globally. Just this afternoon, we have glimpsed just a few of the congregational and synodical ministries and 

partnerships that are meeting others in their deepest need.   For the most part, we have figured out how to be charitable and how to 

volunteer our time while sharing our gifts. When we serve in Christ’s name, we encounter Jesus in our neighbors as we are beginning 

to see more clearly. We are able to feed others, and, in the process, we are fed as well.   We value the opportunity to give generously, 

and we know the impact on mission when we pool those resources through our mission support. We will always have a need for chari-

table giving and volunteering. But there are other ‘practices’ we should consider as we contemplate the ways we serve others in 

Christ’s name.  Hospitality, for example, stretches us. To be hospitable is to welcome the neighbor into our own building or home, 

into our own space, and to create an environment where they can feel at peace and at ease. A spiritual gift, hospitality can also be a 

learned practice, and one that Moses Robson Kavishe and the congregation at St. Paul Lutheran Church in Carlisle have been explor-

ing together for some time.” 

 

Moses Robson Kavishe spoke about the ministry that St. Paul Lutheran Church, Carlisle, is doing.  He said, “The church should be a 

place where people should be running to, and not running away from.”  He spoke about locked door keeping those inside inside and 

safe, keeping those people outside outside.  He confessed that there may be legitimate reasons for locked doors, but it is worth the risk 

to unlock the doors and to let the community in.  St. Paul Lutheran Church, Carlisle, has opened its church building to the youth of 

this community on Saturday evenings.  The ministry has been very successful, but additional volunteers are needed. The community 

youth call Saint Paul “SP,” not for Saint Paul, but for special place.  The gathering responded with applause. 

 

Charlie added, “Certainly the members at St. Paul Lutheran Church and all of us can continue to improve upon the practice of hospi-

tality, but it brings us to another practice we often need to call upon when we enter more fully into relationship with one another. Ac-

companiment is the practice of walking with someone into the reality of their own life circumstances. It is part of the very definition of 

“synod,” and we have Biblical references to help direct us in this practice. Yet, entering actively into the practice of accompaniment 

can be challenging and sometimes takes us out of our own comfort zones.  When the congregation of St Peter Lutheran Church in 

Middletown sensed the Spirit inviting them into accompaniment with their neighbors, they realized the children of the community 

who played in their parking lot and hung around street corners of the church yearned for a place to gather, get homework assistance, 

share in a meal, and grow in relationship with caring adults. The after-school ministry that emerged was a partnership between local 

government, schools, and community partners, all working cooperatively with the congregation. Families from the community recog-

nized the church’s desire to participate positively in the lives of their children, accompanying them as they matured. The outreach 

ministry that has resulted now includes a full-time director for the program, who also tends to the faith formation of the congregation’s 

youth.” A video was shown of children involved in St. Peter’s ministry telling why they come to St. Peter, what they think of the pro-

gram, and how much they appreciate it.  Charlie added, “One of the wonderful outcomes of this ministry that even the volunteers who 

embarked on this journey could never have anticipated in the early years was the growth of trusted relationships with the parents and 

other adults of the community, who saw the impact on their children. Looking ahead, the ministry at St. Peter Lutheran Church is ex-

panding to include accompaniment with adults searching for employment and strengthening basic life and parenting skills. You will 

have an opportunity to learn more about ministries like the one at St. Peter, St. Paul in Carlisle, Diaconos, and many of the other min-

istries we are glimpsing here during this afternoon’s forums. Perhaps you are beginning to sense the Spirit urging you to explore ways 

your congregation might deepen their relationship with the community you find yourself in or perhaps one of these ministries has ele-

ments that will help you in that discernment. Perhaps you simply want to enter more fully into your own exploration of how God is 

utilizing your gifts in service to others.” 

 

Another example of the practice of accompaniment as service to God and others is being lived out in Mechanicsburg, along a stretch 

of Route 11, often referred to as the Miracle Mile. Charlie welcomed Pastor Matthew B. Best, who shepherds the congregation of St. 

Stephen Lutheran Church in New Kingstown.  Pastor Best spoke about Michael, a homeless man living in St. Stephen’s shelter who 

introduced Pastor Best to what was happening along the Miracle Mile.  The local Flying J was the center of all kind of activity, people 

living in their vehicles, human trafficking, prostitution, and drugs.  Pastor Best went to meet the general manager of the Flying J to 

figure out what they could do to partner with the people at the Flying J.  Those who hung out around the Flying J needed shower facil-

ities, meals, laundry facilities, and reminders that they are valuable people created in the image of God.  St. Stephen Lutheran Church 

could offer these very things.  Pastor Best recounted the story of Shelly and Rob.  Even though the members of St. Stephen Lutheran 

Church could not solve all their immediate problems, they invested in Rob and Shelly’s lives in a most meaningful way.  The victory 

is our faith.  The Miracle Mile is where miracles are happening.  The gathering responded with applause.  

 

Charlie introduced the importance of advocacy. “The practice of advocacy as a way of serving others in Christ’s name is more rela-

tional than it may appear on the surface, but still remains perhaps the one practice that is the most difficult for many of us to enter into 

without a lot of practice. To advocate, one must truly be in relationship with the neighbor in a way that allows us to listen intently to 

their needs and desires.  We need to be cautious not to create what we believe to be their needs, and then address them merely to fulfill 
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our desire to feel good about ourselves.   Advocacy can happen on a personal level or on behalf of a community. We have a tendency 

at times to want to leave the advocacy to the ‘professionals’ or to our advocacy organizations like LAMPa, Lutheran Advocacy Minis-

try of Pennsylvania. But like anyone who serves in LAMPa will tell you, when we act on behalf of others to advocate for change or to 

combat injustices, even with our elected leaders, the impact can be powerful.” 

 

LAMPa Director, Tracey DePasquale, told a story of advocacy involving her daughter Sara and a friend Cecilia. Both girls were bap-

tized at Christ Lutheran Church, York, and accompanied each other in many of life’s formative events, including an Alive retreat at 

Camp Nawakwa where Charlie Roberts and Deacon Marsha Roscoe helped them live into their baptismal covenant under the retreat 

theme, “Hungry.” They learned information about hunger needs in Pennsylvania and were challenged to fill bins with canned goods to 

help those who were food insecure.  Sara understood that people were hungry for more than food, but also for power and a voice, for 

many feel voiceless.  They by chance attended a meeting of our synod’s Poverty and Justice Table, heard the stories of those being 

served by the ministries of our church, and bonded with them.  Sara and Cecilia attended a rally at the Capitol where the bins they 

filled with canned goods lined the sidewalks.  After the speeches, Senator Brubaker sat on the steps beside them.  Sara bonded with 

him too and told him, “It is the right thing to do to help people. It is what Jesus would expect of us.”  She then shared some of the sto-

ries she heard at the Poverty and Justice Table.  Tracey reminded the gathering, “Be church together for the sake of the world.”  The 

gathering responded with applause.  

 

Charlie reminded Tracey, “Never doubt the impact of one voice or one conversation.”  He shared the words of Lilla Watson, Aborigi-

nal leader from Australia, who puts it this way, “If you have come to help me, you are wasting your time. But if you have come be-

cause your liberation is bound up with mine, then let us work together.  To be bound up with another in their liberation is to enter a 

relationship of solidarity.”  Charlie continued, “When I begin to change my own lifestyle, my buying habits may change, for example, 

or I may conserve more natural resources. When I speak, and what I say about other genders, cultures and races reflects my love and 

appreciation for all of Creation, even when I am not in their presence, I make conscious choices that reflect my solidarity with neigh-

bors whose life experiences may be different from my own. Serving others in Christ’s name affords us the opportunity to encounter 

Jesus in our neighbors. Each of the practices we’ve experienced in these shared ministries today, are opportunities for us to enter more 

deeply into relationship with God and one another.   If we recall our very first story from today, our friend Tammy probably never 

envisioned herself becoming so involved with the men of the York city community around Union Lutheran that she would go back 

each month to listen to their stories and deepen those relationships while assisting them in meeting some of their basic needs for food 

and clothing.  Meanwhile, congregations like Union, St. Paul, St. Stephen, and St. Peter continue to reach out to meet their neighbors 

in the midst of their life experiences and find that they encounter the incarnational Christ in the process, even as they strive to live out 

their baptismal call to use their own gifts to serve others in Jesus name.  I’d like to leave you with a question as you depart this space 

today and venture into forums, and ultimately into the many service opportunities provided by our Day of Feeding this Saturday. ‘Into 

what relationships and what practices might God be calling you and your congregation?’  Perhaps you already have a keen sense of 

what these are, and perhaps your discernment around this question is just the beginning. Either way, remember this promise, ‘I have 

said these things to you while I am still with you. But the Advocate, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in my name, will teach 

you everything, and remind you of all that I have said to you. Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you. I do not give to you as 

the world gives. Do not let your hearts be troubled, and do not let them be afraid.’”  (John 14: 25-27, NRSV) 
 

At the end of the narration, Bishop Dunlop thanked narrator Charles R. Roberts III and the other presenters for these inspiring stories, 

examples of what is happening in the Lower Susquehanna Synod and the larger church.  The gathering responded with applause. 

 

RENEWING FORUMS 
The following renewing forums were held:  Advocacy:  When Walking with Our Neighbor Takes Us into the Public Square, Tracey 

DePasquale, Boyer 130; Building Recovering Communities of Hope and Healing, the Rev. Tom Scornavacchi, Boyer 131; Success 

Through Relationships, Douglas Hollis, Boyer 138; Engaging in New Mission Outside Church Walls, the Rev. Jennifer Hope-

Tringali, Boyer 235; Diaconos:  Local Service and Community Building for Christian Youth, Zachary J. Weiss, Boyer 134; Planting, 

Growing, Sharing:  The Wittel Farm Church, the Rev. Matthew J. Lenahan, Boyer 137; Ruth’s Harvest, James Dunlop, Boyer 230; 

Neighborhood Ministry, Ellen Willenbecher, the Rev. J. Richard Eckert, Michael Williams, and Sharon B. Beard, Boyer 231; 

Ministering to the Homeless, the Rev. Drew Stockstill and Darrel Reinford, Boyer 234; and Renewal Ministry, Carla W. Christopher 

and Matthew Wensel, Boyer 235. 
 

Dinner was served at 5:00 p.m. in the Lottie Nelson Dining Room in the Eisenhower Conference Center. 

 

DAY OF EQUIPPING 

Friday Evening, May 31, 2018 
 

The Rev. James S. Dunlop, bishop of the Lower Susquehanna Synod, called to order the evening session of the Day of Equipping at 

6:30 p.m. on Thursday, May 31, 2018, in Parmer Hall in the Calvin and Janet High Center for Worship and Performing Arts on the 
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Messiah College campus.  He called upon the chaplain, Pastor Dione M. Klepetka, Luthercare chaplain for the St. John Herr Estate, 

Columbia, to lead evening prayer. 

CENTERING TIME 
Pastor Dione M. Klepetka introduced the theme of this centering time:  healthy communication based on the great commandment, 

“We are to love God with all our being and love our neighbors as ourselves.”  She introduced the video, “Noise” about listening to 

God.   Lutherans are praying people.  But just as we often neglect a very important part of communication with other people, we often 

neglect a very important part of praying, listening to God.  She noted that the word “listen” is used 103 times in the New Testament in 

98 verses and 413 times in the entire Bible in 397 verses.  After the video was shown, she read the following scripture readings:  Mark 

4:9, Mark 9:2-7, Matthew 18:15-17, and James 1:19-20. The gathering joined in the singing of the hymn, “Lord, Listen to Your 

Children Praying.”   Pastor Elizabeth D. George, pastor of First Lutheran Church, New Oxford, led the gathering in a responsive 

prayer.  The gathering sang the hymn, “Cuando El Pobre,” “When the Poor Ones,” in Spanish and English.  Accompanying our 

singing on guitar and piano were Sharon Kaya, a member of St. James Lutheran Church, Gettysburg, and Marlene Shilling, a member 

of St. Bartholomew United (ELCA) Lutheran Church, Hanover. 

Bishop Dunlop thanked Pastor Klepetka, Marlene Shilling, and Sharon Kaya for leading our gathering in worship and prayer.  The 

gathering responded with applause. 

 

CRITICAL CONVERSATIONS 
Bishop Dunlop talked about the need for critical conversations in a world and in a church where there are so many divisions.  He 

informed the gathering that we are getting a start on some of these critical conversations tonight.  He announced that we are planning 

to have additional conversations around these and other critical topics throughout the year.  He announced that our synod is hosting a 

Women and Justice Social Statement Hearing on Saturday, September 29, 2018, at Zion Lutheran Church, York.  Registration begins 

at 8:30 a.m.  The hearing will begin at 9:00 a.m. and continue until 11:30 a.m. 

  

CRITICAL CONVERSATIONS AROUND OUR LIFE TOGETHER 
The following conversations were held:  Welcome the Stranger:  Engaging Your Congregation, Kristy Herring, Boyer 134; Draft 

Social Statement on Women and Justice, Deacon Marsha L. Roscoe, Boyer 131; Our Mission and Our Budget, Bishop James S. 

Dunlop and Treasurer Joseph Stepansky, Parmer Hall; One Body, Many Members, the Rev, Titus D. Clarke, the Rev. Timothy J. 

Seitz-Brown, and Carla W. Christopher, Boyer 137; Mission Insite Demographics:  Who is in Your Community, the Rev. Jennifer-

Hope-Tringali, Boyer 138; Keeping Our Worship Safe, the Rev. Glenn A. Beard Jr. and the Honorable Rod Hartman, Boyer 230; and 

Calling Forth Tomorrow’s Leaders, the Rev. Paul Baglyos, Boyer 130. 

 

Pastor Dione Klepetka, chaplain, led the gathering in prayer, asking God to bless our conversations that they may be fruitful. 

 

INFORMAL CONVERSATION WITH THE BISHOP 
Bishop Dunlop invited the members of this gathering to join him for informal conversation at T.J. Rockwells, 896 West Grantham 

Road, Mechanicsburg.   
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THE THIRTY-FIRST ANNUAL ASSEMBLY OF THE  

LOWER SUSQUEHANNA SYNOD 

FIRST ASSEMBLY MEETING 

Friday Morning, June 1, 2018 
 

The Rev. James S. Dunlop, bishop of the Lower Susquehanna Synod, called to order the thirty-first annual assembly of the Lower 

Susquehanna Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America at 8:30 a.m. on Friday, June 1, 2018, in Parmer Hall of the Calvin 

and Janet High Center for Worship and the Performing Arts on the campus of Messiah College, Grantham, Pennsylvania.  He 

introduced the assembly chaplain, the Rev. Dione M. Klepetka, a Luthercare chaplain for the St. John Herr Estate, Columbia, 

Pennsylvania, who led the assembly in the singing of “The Church’s One Foundation,” in scripture, and in prayer.  Bishop Dunlop led 

the members of the assembly in the Order for the Opening of a Synod Assembly.   

 

CERTIFICATION OF VOTING MEMBERS AND REPORT ON REGISTRATION 
The Rev. Thomas E. McKee, secretary of synod, reported that 531 persons were certified as voting members of the 2018 Synod 

Assembly. Needed for a quorum were 267 voting members. Registration at 8:30 a.m. indicated that there were present 193 ordained 

voting members, of which 152 were on the roster of active pastors and 41 were retired; and 277 lay voting members, including 257 

voting members from congregations, ten deacons, eight lay members of Synod Council, and two lay officers, making a total of 470 

voting members. Bishop Dunlop declared a quorum present. The secretary reported that 39 visitors also had registered, giving a total 

of 509 persons in attendance. 

 

MINUTES OF THE 2017 SYNOD ASSEMBLY 
The Rev. Thomas E. McKee, secretary of synod, announced that the Synod Council had reviewed and approved the minutes of the 

2017 Synod Assembly and, through the bishop and secretary, certified these minutes as the official protocol of said assembly. Two 

copies of the 2017 Minute Book have been deposited in the Region 8 Archives as a permanent record of the 2017 Lower Susquehanna 

Synod Assembly. 

 

PRACTICE WITH VOTING MACHINES 
Bishop Dunlop requested that the pages distribute the electronic voting machines to voting members.  He provided the following 

instructions to the voting members.  To receive a voting machine, voting members must display their name badges indicating that they 

are voting members.  Voting machines may not be removed from the assembly hall.  Voting machines are to be returned to the pages 

at the close of each session.  Pages are available to assist with changing batteries and trouble shooting.  To vote, voting members must 

be seated in either the main level or the first balcony of the assembly hall.  Bishop Dunlop introduced to the assembly Darin Beamish, 

owner of Qwizdom Technologies, who conducted a training session with the electronic voting machines for voting members. 

 

REPORT OF SYNOD COUNCIL:  ASSEMBLY 
Bishop Dunlop called on Joyce E. Frigm, member of Synod Council and chair of the Assembly Planning Committee.  

 

Joyce Frigm greeted the voting members: “Good morning, brothers and sisters in Christ, and welcome to our thirty-first annual 

assembly of the Lower Susquehanna Synod.  “At Quickel Lutheran we have a new pastor and her greeting of ‘good morning brothers 

and sisters in Christ’ sticks with me all week, and for that I am thankful because it reminds me that we are community together. I bring 

greetings from the Assembly Planning Committee which I co-chair with Pastor Dana Blouch-Hanson. What a year of planning it has 

been. There were fits and starts, and at times it seemed, if complications could arise, they did. But, at last, here we are, and in just a 

few moments I will be make several motions necessary for the proper functioning of this body.” 

 

“First, I have a different kind of God moment to share with you. I recently attended a monthly conference meeting as part of my duties 

as an elected member of our Synod Council. These have been times of worship and sharing that I found gratifying, but not so much 

this day. As the meeting began, a pastor said, ‘I knew when the dates for assembly were published that there was a problem.’ My 

response was, ‘As a member of our synod it was your responsibility to bring that to our attention then, not now, and to extend to the 

committee the grace that God freely gives all of us and that we are to extend to one another.’ I explained that the planning committee 

comes together to develop a plan beginning in September for the following year’s assembly, and we talk about days not dates, Friday 

and Saturday. Then an idea is offered, we decide to pursue it, and we adjust our planning, so now we need Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday, again days not dates. In our enthusiasm we didn’t get it quite right. The conversation then turned to ‘well when I was in this 

synod, we did this, and I don’t see any reason to have to do that,’ and so the conversation went. Brothers and sisters, here is the truth 

of the matter: we are all individuals with diverse backgrounds, experiences, and expectations who have been pulled together in our 

synod by Christ and through our love for Christ, so we are surely all in this together. Section 7 of our synod’s constitution, includes 

constitutional requirements, the bylaws, and continuing resolutions pertaining to Synod Assembly. Chapter 18 provides for 

amendments to the Constitution, Bylaws, and Continuing Resolutions. Look to these sections, and, if you are led by Christ to pursue 
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change, please do so. Time is set aside at assembly for the consideration of properly submitted amendments. Submit a resolution and 

prepare your reasons for the change you are seeking. The assembly will listen, and you will be heard.” 

 

“This evening we will gather in worship. During that service two ordinations will take place. Ordination is a service of the whole 

church. Bishop Dunlop will address the ordinands, in part, as follows: ‘All baptized Christians are called to share in Christ’s ministry 

of love and service in the world, to the glory of God and for the sake of the human family and the whole creation.’ During the Prayers 

of Intercession, we will pray: ‘For the peace of the church, that our divisions may be overcome, so that, united in Christ, we may serve 

the world and bear witness to the good news.’ You see, brothers and sisters in Christ, we are in this together, and together we are 

synod!” 

 

Joyce E. Frigm brought Recommendation 1 (SC18.04.17.) on behalf of the Synod Council: 
 

ADOPTED: That the proposed agenda for the 2018 Synod Assembly be adopted. 
SA18.06.01. 

2018 PROPOSED SYNOD ASSEMBLY AGENDA 

Eradicating Hunger One Relationship at a Time 

Friday, June 1, 2018 

 

Session 1:  Friday morning, June 1, 2018 

 

7:00 Breakfast for Those Staying on Campus 

7:30  Registration Opens 

 

8:30  Order for the Opening of the Assembly 

 Certification of Voting Members/Report on Registration 

 Presentation of the Minutes of the 2017 Synod Assembly 

 Practice with Voting Machines 

 Report of the Assembly Planning Committee 

  Adoption of the Agenda 

  Adoption of the Rules of Procedure 

 Committee Appointments 

 Introduction of Assembly Guests 

 Report of the Nominating Committee/Floor Nominations 

 Report on Synodical Mission:  Bishop Dunlop & Director for Mission Interpretation 

 

10:00 Deadline for submitting nominee information forms 

10:00 Break 

10:15 Report of Synod Council   

Presentation on Synodical Finances, Always Being Made New Campaign and the Proposed 2019 Budget 

  Adoption of Minimum Salary Guidelines 

  Adoption of Bylaw Amendments 

  Continuing Resolution on Preliminary Procedure for the Election of a Bishop 

 Report of the Bishop and Officers 

 Report of the Committees, Agencies, Institutions, and Synodical Units 

 Report of the Committee on Memorials 

 

12:15 Hymn and Prayer/Recess 

 

12:30 Lunch 

Session 2:  Friday afternoon, June 1, 2018 

2:00 Hymn and Prayer 

 Balloting and report of Elections   

2:30  Churchwide Presentation 

2:45 Report of the Committee of Reference and Council 

3:45 Break 

4:00 Report of the Synod Council (continued) 

  Adoption of 2019 Budget 

 Registration Closes 

4:15 Unfinished Business 

 New Business 

 Bishop’s Closing Remarks 
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5:00 Hymn and Prayer 

5:15  Dinner 

 

Session 3:  Friday evening, June 1, 2018 

 

7:00  Service of Word and Sacrament with Necrology 

  Rites of Consecration and Ordination 

  Order for the Closing of the Assembly 

Installation of Newly Elected Members of Synod Council, Newly Elected Deans & Secretaries, 

 

Joyce E. Frigm moved Recommendation 2 (SC18.02.09.) from the Synod Council: 
   

ADOPTED: That the proposed Rules of Procedure for the 2018 Synod Assembly be adopted. 
SA18.06.02. 

2018 Proposed Rules of Procedure 

 

1. All voting members shall be seated on the main floor or on the first balcony to receive a voting machine and to vote. Voting 

machines shall not be taken from assembly hall. 
 

2. Persons eligible to vote shall be official voting members wearing voting member badges. The following persons shall have voice 

but not vote in the assembly: 

a. official representatives of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 

b. representatives of institutions and agencies having a relationship to this synod 

 

3. Others who are not voting members may be permitted to speak on the floor of the assembly by a 2/3 vote of the assembly. 

 

4. The microphones in the aisles shall be used when addressing the chair. Speakers shall state plainly their name and their 

congregation or, if rostered persons, their area of ministry or service. 

 

5. In all business meetings, speeches from the floor shall be limited to three (3) minutes and no persons shall speak more than twice on 

the same question, except by consent of the assembly. This rule shall not apply to persons presenting a report nor when direct 

questions are posed to specific individuals for clarification. 

 

6. No motion, other than procedural ones, may be debated on the floor until a written copy of the motion is in the hands of the chair. A 

triplicate form, provided by the pages, shall be used to send the copy to the bishop and the secretary. 

 

7. When there are many pro and con statements on any motion, the chair will recognize alternately persons making a pro or con 

statement. To comply with this provision, when representing a pro position voting members shall indicate this to the chair by holding 

up a green card located at the microphone. When representing a con position voting members shall indicate this to the chair by holding 

up a red card located at the microphone. Those speaking FOR shall display a GREEN card prior to speaking and those speaking 

AGAINST shall display a RED card prior to speaking. To address procedural issues, voting members shall indicate this to the chair by 

holding up a WHITE card (located at the microphone). 

 

8. During legislative meetings of the assembly, no member of the assembly may express a position on any matter unless assigned the 

floor by the chair. During legislative meetings of the assembly, no member may call upon other members to express themselves by 

oral acclamation, applause, raising of hands or in any other manner, and members of the assembly may not so express themselves 

without being requested to do so by the chair. 

 

9. Robert's Rules of Order, latest edition, shall be the governing parliamentary law of this assembly, except as otherwise provided in 

these Rules of Procedure. A parliamentarian will be appointed to advise the chair on procedure. 

 

10. Voting members shall not absent themselves from any meeting of the assembly without valid reason (Constitution S7.36.02). One-

half (1/2) of the registered voting members of the Lower Susquehanna Synod Assembly shall constitute a quorum. Once a quorum has 

been established at the beginning of each assembly meeting, all items of business on the adopted agenda for that meeting may be 

completed. 
 

11. Except for procedural motions, any motion which the chair determines is not germane to the business of the assembly then under 

consideration shall be referred to the Committee of Reference and Counsel to decide whether said motion shall be brought to the 

assembly for consideration or referred to the Synod Council for final action. 
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12. Any memorial or resolution which is to be presented at the Synod Assembly for consideration must be delivered in writing to the 

secretary of the synod no less than 40 days prior to the opening of the assembly, so that such memorial or resolution may be reviewed 

by the Committee on Memorials or the Committee of Reference and Counsel and by the voting members of the assembly, prior to 

assembly. 

 

When the Committee of Reference and Counsel has recommended the adoption of a resolution, the text of the resolution 

recommended for passage shall be the main motion before the assembly. 

 

When the Committee of Reference and Counsel has recommended that a proposed resolution be amended, the resolution shall be the 

main motion before the assembly and the committee’s recommendation shall be received as information/advice to the assembly.  

 

When the Committee of Reference and Counsel has recommended referral of a resolution, the committee’s recommendation shall be 

the main motion before the assembly. 

 

When the Committee of Reference and Counsel has recommended that the assembly not adopt a proposed resolution without the 

committee making any other recommendation related to the same or closely related subject, the resolution shall be the main motion 

before the assembly and the committee’s recommendation shall be received as information/advice to the assembly. 

 

When the Committee of Reference and Counsel has acted to present a resolution to the assembly without recommendation, the text of 

the resolution shall be the main motion before the assembly. 

 

When the Committee of Reference and Counsel has combined similar resolutions, the composite resolution shall be the question 

before the assembly. 

 

Action on recommendations from the Committee on Memorials shall follow the same procedure as action on the recommendations 

from the Committee of Reference and Counsel. 

 

All memorials and resolutions received less than 40 days prior to the opening of the assembly shall be automatically referred to the 

Committee on Memorials or the Committee of Reference and Counsel, according to the order of receipt. The appropriate committee 

shall review the resolutions or memorials and shall decide whether said memorial or resolution shall be forwarded to the assembly for 

consideration or referred to the Synod Council for final action. 

 

13. When memorials and resolutions are brought before the assembly, the oral reading of the ‘whereas clauses’ shall be waived. 

 

14. The deadline for the submission of typed biographical information of persons who will be nominated from the floor shall be 10:00 

a.m., Friday, June 1, 2018. 
 

15. Any amendments to the proposed budget of the Lower Susquehanna Synod must be adopted within the total proposed amount. 

 

16. The report of balloting will be reported orally to the assembly, displayed on the assembly screen, and entered in full in the 

minutes. 

 

Lucinda L. Bringman, vice president of our synod, rose for a point of personal privilege, which was granted by the assembly.  She 

noted that Joyce E. Frigm has served on Synod Council for the past six years, and, even before she served on Synod Council, she 

served as a member of the Assembly Planning Committee.  She served one year as co-chair of the committee and has served the past 

four years as chair. The assembly expressed its appreciation to Joyce E. Frigm with its applause.  

 

Bishop Dunlop thanked Joyce Frigm and the members of the Assembly Planning Committee.  The assembly responded with applause. 

 

The Rev. Cynthia A. Chambers, chair of the Candidacy Committee, rose for a point of person privilege. She noted that there will be 

two ordinations and a consecration at the Service of Word and Sacrament. 

 

COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS 
Bishop Dunlop announced that he had appointed the following committees for the 2018 Synod Assembly:  the Assembly Planning 

Committee, Committee on Elections, Committee on Memorials, the Nominating Committee, the Committee of Reference and 

Counsel, and the Planners for Assembly Worship.  The members of these committees have been listed on the first and second pages of 

these minutes.   
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ASSEMBLY GUESTS 
Bishop Dunlop informed the assembly that he will introduce most of the assembly guests when they address the assembly.  However, 

he did introduce the following:  Mikka S.J. McCracken, the ELCA World Hunger Director for Planning and Engagement and 

churchwide representative to this assembly; Deacon Chandler Carriker, associate director for outreach and engagement at Lutheran 

World Relief; the Rev. Stephen R. Herr, pastor of Christ Lutheran Church, Gettysburg, and chair of the Reference and Counsel 

Committee at this assembly; Joseph A. Ricci, Esquire, a member of Trindle Spring Lutheran Church, Mechanicsburg, and 

parliamentarian at this assembly; the Rev. Jeffrey C. Compton, a member of Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, Harrisburg, synod 

necrologist; the youth and young adults of the Lower Susquehanna Synod who are serving as pages, coordinated by Charlie R. Roberts 

III, synod staff, the Rev. Harold S. Fox, member of Messiah Lutheran Church, Harrisburg, Sara Smith, director of youth ministry at St. 

Paul Lutheran Church, Spring Grove, and the Rev. Dana J. Blouch-Hanson, Synod Council and pastor of Memorial Lutheran Church, 

Shippensburg; and Lazorous Kapisha, international counselor from Zambia serving this summer at Camp Kirchenwald. The assembly 

greeted them with applause. 
 

Bishop Dunlop recognized three former bishops of the Lower Susquehanna Synod: the Rev. Guy S. Edmiston, the Rev. Carol S. 

Hendrix, and the Rev. B. Penrose Hoover. The assembly welcomed them with applause.  The Rev. Howard J. McCarney, former 

bishop of the Central Pennsylvania Synod, Lutheran Church in America, was not able to be in attendance. 

 

The bishop called attention to the Hearts and Minds Bookstore and their vast array of books.  He called attention to the many displays 

in the High Center for Worship and the Performing Arts and encouraged members of the assembly to visit the displays. 

 

REPORT OF THE SYNOD NOMINATING COMMITTEE 
The Rev. Eric N. Anderson, Synod Council chair of the Nominating Committee and intentional interim pastor of St. Mark Lutheran 

Church, Mechanicsburg, presented the report of the Nominating Committee. Pastor Anderson thanked the members of the committee 

for their diligent work securing nominees.   

 

Synod Council – clergy:  the Rev. Jillian E. Riddle, the Rev. Rebecca M. Ajer Frantz, the Rev. Matthew B. Best, and the Rev. Tonya 

L. Eza.  The Rev. Kevin T. Shively, pastor of St. Matthew Lutheran Church, York, nominated the Rev. Jack M. Horner Jr.  This ticket 

was closed. 
 

Synod Council – lay female:  Stella Ludwig, Annabelle S. Wenzke, M. Jane Wigand, and Kay A. Hinkle.  This ticket was closed. 
  

Synod Council – lay male:  Zachary J. Weiss and Joseph A. Ricci.  This ticket was closed. 
 

Board of Directors of Susquehanna University:  the Rev. Linda P. Shank and the Rev. Douglas L.  DeStephano.  This ticket was 

closed. 
        

Voting Member of the 2019 Churchwide Assembly – clergy at large:  the Rev. Sharron R. Blezard, the Rev. Stephen R. Herr, the 

Rev. Clifton D. Eshbach, the Rev. Gwenn L. Trout, the Rev. Bradley H. Dayett, and the Rev. Judith A. McKee.  This ticket was 

closed. 
 

Voting Member of the 2019 Churchwide Assembly – lay female at large:  Deacon Marsha L.  Roscoe and Kay A. Hinkle.  This 

ticket was closed. 
 

Voting Member of the 2019 Churchwide Assembly – lay male at large: Timothy E. Grove and Allen P. Stump.  This ticket was 

closed. 
 

Voting Member of the 2019 Churchwide Assembly – female youth at large: Riley M. Klepper and Gina B. Roscoe.  The Rev. 

Dana Blouch-Hanson, pastor of Memorial Lutheran Church, Shippensburg, nominated Kaitlyn Rager.  This ticket was closed. 
 

Voting Member of the 2019 Churchwide Assembly – male youth at large: Theodore D. Wolfe and Cody A. Willoughby.  This 

ticket was closed. 
 

Voting Member of the 2019 Churchwide Assembly – female young adult at large:  Elizabeth L. Peter and Alyshia-Marie Wright.  

This ticket was closed. 
 

Voting Member of the 2019 Churchwide Assembly – male young adult at large: Troy A. Spencer and Matthew Boltz.  The Rev. 

Alex Martini, pastor of St. Peter Lutheran Church, Mechanicsburg, nominated Karl A. Segletes.  This ticket was closed. 
 

Voting Member of the 2019 Churchwide Assembly – person of color or whose primary language is other than English – clergy:  

the Rev. Godfred Effisah and the Rev. Benjamin S. Erzkus.  This ticket was closed. 
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Voting Member of the 2019 Churchwide Assembly – person of color or whose primary language is other than English – lay 

female:  Carla W. Christopher and Zoe L. Clark.  This ticket was closed. 
 

Voting Member of the 2019 Churchwide Assembly – person of color or whose primary language is other than English – lay 

male: Dallas J. Barclift Jr. and Moses Robson Kavishe. 
 

The bishop thanked Pastor Anderson and the members of the Nominating Committee for their work. The assembly responded with 

applause. 

 

Bishop Dunlop announced that the biographies of those nominated from the floor will be prepared and distributed.  He urged all 

voting members to read these biographies and to consider these nominees along with the rest of the nominees. 

 

REPORT ON SYNODICAL MISSION 
Bishop James S. Dunlop presented the report on synodical mission, entitled, “God’s Mission in this Place, Lower Susquehanna 

Synod.”  He said, “We have been saying that the Lower Susquehanna Synod is where the hungry are fed as we have been fed by 

Christ.  We have identified our priorities as equipping leaders, encouraging cooperation, and engaging in new mission.  The story that 

we have been telling is that we are a church in decline: declining membership, declining resources, and declining attendance in 

worship. We are changing that story. ‘We are a church in renewal.’  Evidence of that changing story is the R3 process, the increased 

resources from the Always Being Made New Campaign, increased mission support in 2017, and an increase in our ability to grow 

leaders.  R3 stands for reFORM + reNEW + reVISION.  Twenty-three congregations are fully engaged in this process; 12 

congregations are in Readiness for Renewal; 21 leaders have been trained as R3 coaches; 42 lay leaders have been trained in the Lay 

School of Theology at the United Lutheran Seminary; 20 rostered leaders attended the Summer Institute at the United Lutheran 

Seminary; 21 leaders registered for the ten-week Spiritual Practices training. Through the R3 process, congregations are growing.  

Congregations are experimenting.  Congregations are intentional in inviting others to join them.  All members of one of our 

congregations invited at least one person to come and see. Congregations are reaching out in new ways.  The Always Being Made 

New Campaign raised $3.44 million for mission.  In 2017 alone, $1.165 million were given of which $862,332 were designated for 

synodical ministries and $2,575,363 were designated for ELCA ministries.  Through this campaign, we have strengthened Lutheran 

Camping Corporation, provided seminary scholarships, and increased mission funding.  Grants to congregations have reached to over 

$90,000 in 2016 and $70,000 in 2017.  We have strengthened our budget to fund mission.  R3 is all about relationships:  relationship 

with God, relationship with each other in the church, and relationship with community and the world.  It is about a deeper faith life for 

the members of our congregations that enables them to go out with the good news, forming new relationships and new partnerships.   

 

The R3 video was shown again.              

       

Following the report on synodical mission, the assembly enjoyed a short break from assembly business. 

 

Following the break, Bishop Dunlop relinquished the chair to Vice President Lucinda L. Bringman for the report of the Synod 

Council.  Vice President Bringman is the chair of the Lower Susquehanna Synod Council and a member of St. James Lutheran 

Church, Gettysburg. 

 

She reminded the assembly of what they heard yesterday and today about what we are doing in mission and ministry.  All of us 

together are walking together.  We are completely invested in our synod’s mission.   She reminded the assembly that some everyday 

things are important like budget discussions.   

 

REPORT OF THE SYNOD COUNCIL:  PRESENTATION ON SYNODICAL 

FINANCES, THE ALWAYS BEING MADE NEW CAMPAIGN,  

AND THE PROPOSED FISCAL YEAR 2019 BUDGET 
Vice President Bringman called upon Treasurer Joseph M. Stepansky, a member of Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, Harrisburg, and 

Bishop James S. Dunlop to make this presentation, entitled, “God’s Mission through Budget and Finance.”  In 2013 the Evangelical 

Lutheran Church in assembly created Always Being Made New:  The Campaign for the ELCA with a bold and daring goal of raising 

$198 million in a five-year span, a significant increase in support of existing and new ministries.  The 2014 Assembly of the Lower 

Susquehanna Synod agreed to support the campaign by raising $5.5 million for the ELCA and synod initiatives.  The Lower 

Susquehanna Synod Always Being Made New Campaign raised $3.44 million for mission.  In 2017 alone, $1.165 million were given 

of which $862,332 were designated for synodical ministries and $2,575,363 were designated for ELCA ministries.  Through this 

campaign, we have strengthened Lutheran Camping Corporation, seminary scholarships, and mission funding.  A full report of the 

campaign is in the Bulletin of Reports. 

 

Treasurer Stepansky projected a budget summary which contained the following information: 
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 FY 2017 Adopted 

FY2018 Budget 

FY2019 

Proposed Budget 

Changes 2018-2019 

Total External Ministry Support 1,267,750.00 1,113,773.24 1,159,666.41 45,893.17 

Total Programmatic Support (34,575.00) (16,325.00) (26,625.00) (10,300.00) 

R3 330,903.72 485,559.79 481,633.59 (3,926.20)) 

Total General Operations 1,133,171.28 1,116,991.97 1,070,325.00 (46,666.96) 

Grand Total 2,697,750.00 2,700,000.00 2,685,000.00 (15,000.00) 

 

The proposed FY 2019 budget has 43.1% for external ministry; 38.8% for operations, and 17.9% for R3. 

 

Grants for R3 evangelism and mission have increased as have the percentages of mission support while operational costs have 

decreased.   

 

Bishop Dunlop explained the mission support experiment.  Under this experiment our mission support to the ELCA is 48%.  We 

submit 18% directly to the ELCA while we retain 30% that will be used locally for mission according to the experimental covenant we 

have with the ELCA. 

 

To summarize, in partnership with the ELCA, we are increasing mission while increasing our ELCA Mission Support percentage 

(43.5% to 48%).  We have been reducing operational costs by changing IT providers and lessening our space.  We have been reducing 

operational staff by sharing the Rev. Sharron Blezard with St. Paul Lutheran Church, New Cumberland, and by shifting staff to R3.  

We have been shaping our budget to meet the mission needs. We are exploring co-vocational ministry.  In 2019, we will have staffing 

configuration changes with a key retirement as Pastor Thomas E. McKee retires. 

 

Bishop Dunlop expressed our grateful appreciation for the mission support our congregations have provided. Mission support 

increased last year.  This increase is a great help in allowing us to do the work God has called us to do together. 

 

There are 30 congregations in transition with 11 more congregations preparing to enter a period of transition.  This year we were 

assigned only four seminarians to be candidates for congregations in our synod. While there has been recently an increased number of 

candidates entering the seminary, it will take some time for them to be approved for ordination, consecration, and call to 

congregations in transition. 

 

Bishop Dunlop asked congregations to increase their mission support if they are able.  The bishop stressed that it is difficult for us to 

know how much we will receive from congregations in FY 2019. 

 

The Rev. Del Akech Del, pastor of Sudanese Worshiping Community, asked that we do not refer to “the ELCA” when we mean “the 

churchwide expression of the ELCA.” 

 

The Rev. Stephen R. Herr, pastor of Christ Lutheran Church, Gettysburg, asked how this budget will address the deficit.  Treasurer 

Stepansky said that we are relying on unexpected revenues that are not found in budget.  We also are keeping a close watch on 

expenses by forecasting for the year so we can keep better track of our fund balances.  We are becoming more assertive in getting a 

handle on where we are financially. 

 

Vice President Bringman thanked Treasurer Stepansky and Bishop Dunlop for their informative presentation. 

 

REPORT OF SYNOD COUNCIL:  MINIMUM SALARY GUIDELINES 
Vice President Bringman introduced the Rev. Deborah A. Mahady, chair of our synod’s Committee on Compensation and Benefits 

and pastor of Christ (Filey’s) Lutheran Church, Dillsburg, to present the recommendations for minimum salaries in 2019. 

 

Pastor Mahady moved Recommendation 4: (SC18.04.22.) 
 

ADOPTED: That the Lower Susquehanna Synod, in assembly, adopt the beginning minimum base salary and housing  
SA18.06.03. allowance for 2019 of $51,165 for ministers of Word and Sacrament who serve full time at the time of their 

ordination and the beginning minimum base salary for 2019 when housing is provided of $35,606 for 

ministers  

of Word and Sacrament who serve full time at the time of their ordination. 
  

Pastor Mahady moved Recommendation 5: (SC18.04.23.) 
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That the Lower Susquehanna Synod, in assembly, adopt the beginning minimum salary for 2019 of $43,075 for 

ministers of Word and Service who serve full time at the time of their consecration. 

 

Sister Davia A. Evans asked, “If a Minister of Word and Service would be called to serve primarily as a pastor, would they be paid as 

an ordained pastor?”  Pastor Mahady responded that the minimum salary guidelines have been proposed according to the title of the 

office.  However, we adopt a minimum salary guideline to be used with a tool that takes into consideration other factors to help in 

negotiating a salary which would be greater than the minimum guidelines.  Sister Davia Evans says that she sees this as a justice issue. 

 

Recommendation 5 was before the assembly. 

 

ADOPTED: That the Lower Susquehanna Synod, in assembly, adopt the beginning minimum salary for 2019 of $43,075 

for SA18.06.04. ministers of Word and Service who serve full time at the time of their consecration. 
 

The assembly took a brief break from its business. 
 

REPORT OF THE SYNOD COUNCIL:  CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS 
Vice President Lucinda L. Bringman called upon Jered L. Hock, Synod Council chair of our Synod Council’s Constitutional 

Committee and a member of First Lutheran Church, Carlisle, to introduce recommended amendments to the bylaws and continuing 

resolutions of the Lower Susquehanna Synod. 

 

Jered L. Hock moved Recommendation 6: (SC18.02.11.) 
 

That the Lower Susquehanna Synod, in assembly, adopt a new bylaw S8.22.01. and amend bylaw S11.04.01. 
  

S8.22.01.  The vice president shall be a member of all committees and any other organizational units of the synod, except as 

otherwise provided in this constitution. 
 

S11.04.01.  The Mutual Ministry Committee shall be composed of 9 persons; 4 ordained ministers and 5 laypersons, with at 

least 1 of the 9 to be a representative of the Synod Council. No officer of the synod nor any synod staff member shall 

serve on this Committee unless appointed by the Executive Committee. The term of office shall be 2 years. Persons 

may serve 2 consecutive terms. 
 

Dr. Eric H. Crump moved: 

 

 To amend the proposed bylaw S8.22.01. to read: 
 

 The vice president shall be an ex officio member of all committees and any other organizational units of the synod, 

except as otherwise provided in this constitution. 
 

Dr. Crump explained the wisdom of adopting this amendment to officially remove the vice president from the necessity of doing all 

that is required of other committee members. 

 

Jered Hock and Secretary McKee responded that this wording was proposed because it was consistent with the wording of +S8.12.i.7). 
 

Bishop Dunlop suggested that the term ex officio is not widely used. 
 

Dr. Crump said that it is used in the Model Constitutions for Congregations under the section on committees whereby both the pastor 

and the president of the congregation may serve as ex officio members of the committees unless otherwise prohibited. 
 

The proposed amendment was before the assembly. 

 

LOST: To amend the proposed bylaw S8.22.01. to read: 
 

 The vice president shall be an ex officio member of all committees and any other organizational units of the synod, 

except as otherwise provided in this constitution. 
 

Recommendation 6 was before the assembly. 

 

ADOPTED: That the Lower Susquehanna Synod, in assembly, adopt a new bylaw S8.22.01. and amend bylaw S11.04.01. 
SA18.06.05. 
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S8.22.01.  The vice president shall be a member of all committees and any other organizational units of the synod, except as 

otherwise provided in this constitution. 
 

S11.04.01.  The Mutual Ministry Committee shall be composed of 9 persons; 4 ordained ministers and 5 laypersons, with at 

least 1 of the 9 to be a representative of the Synod Council. No officer of the synod nor any synod staff member 

shall serve on this Committee unless appointed by the Executive Committee. The term of office shall be 2 years. 

Persons may serve 2 consecutive terms. 
 

Jered L. Hock moved Recommendation 7: (SC18.04.16.)  
    

That the Lower Susquehanna Synod, meeting in assembly, adopt the proposed amendment S7.11.01. of the Lower  
Susquehanna Synod: 

 

S7.11.01. The regular assembly of this synod shall be held annually during the month of June between May 15 and June 30 at 

such place as the Synod Council shall designate.   
 

The Rev. Stephen R. Herr moved: 

 

 To amend by striking this bylaw. 

 

Speaking to the amendment, Pastor Herr said that he wanted to give those planning our Synod Assembly the greatest flexibility. 

 

The Rev. Robert W. Lowden, intentional interim pastor of Zion Lutheran Church, Leola, spoke against the proposed amendment, 

stating that our synod should have a sense of when the assembly will be held. 

 

Deacon Chelle J. Huth, Director of Lifelong Learning at the United Lutheran Seminary, asked if the churchwide organization has an 

expectation that assemblies should be held before a certain time. 

 

Mikka S.J. McCracken, churchwide representative, stated that it is the expectation that all assemblies must conclude by June. 

 

The Rev. Kurt S. Strause, pastor of Emmanuel Lutheran Church, Lancaster, asked, if this amendment would pass, would an annual 

assembly be mandated. 

 

Secretary McKee answered, “No.”  The mandate for an annual assembly comes from this bylaw. 

 

Pastor Strause informed the assembly that he is in favor of striking this bylaw.  It would open the way for a fall assembly, which 

would give us a better timeframe for discussing the proposed budget. 

 

The Rev. Cynthia A. Chambers said that if we plan to have a fall assembly, we could not have it here.  College would be in session. 

 

The amendment was before the assembly. 

 

LOST: To amend by striking this bylaw. 
 

The Rev. Beth A. Schlegel, pastor of St. Peter Lutheran Church, York, and vice chair of Synod Council moved. 

 

ADOPTED:  To end discussion. 
2/3 vote 

 

Recommendation 7 was before the assembly. 

 

ADOPTED: That the Lower Susquehanna Synod, meeting in assembly, adopt the proposed amendment S7.11.01. of the  
SA18.06.06. Lower Susquehanna Synod: 
 

S7.11.01. The regular assembly of this synod shall be held annually during the month of June between May 15 and June 

30 at such place as the Synod Council shall designate.   
 

Jered L. Hock moved Recommendation 8: (SC18.02.13., SC18.02.14. and SC18.04.18.) 
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              That the Lower Susquehanna Synod, meeting in assembly, adopt the proposed continuing resolution S9.04. r.A.18., 

the Preliminary Identification Process Leading to the Election of a Bishop. 
 

PRELIMINARY IDENTIFICATION PROCESS LEADING TO THE ELECTION OF A BISHOP 
 

1. The incumbent bishop shall announce whether he or she will stand for election by the time of the Synod Council meeting in 

November prior to the Synod Assembly during which a bishop is to be elected. 

 

 2. The Lower Susquehanna Synod shall follow the recommended preliminary identification process and the same election process 

regardless of whether there is an incumbent bishop standing for election. 

 

 3. The Synod Council shall call the synod to prayerful deliberation. 

 

 4. The Synod Council shall prepare and distribute information about the Lower Susquehanna Synod including the current mission 

statement, mission documents and any strategic planning adopted by the Synod Council. 

 

 5. At a special meeting of each conference held early in the calendar year of the electing assembly, the voting members of the 

upcoming Synod Assembly shall be asked to consider a set of questions developed by the Synod Council designed to recognize the 

conference’s understanding of this synod’s mission, the issues deemed important for this synod, and the gifts desirable and necessary 

in a bishop. The secretary of each conference shall provide a record of this discussion to the synod secretary for use by the Synod 

Council. 

 

 6. At the regular spring conference meeting, the voting members of the upcoming Synod Assembly shall be asked to raise up names 

of ELCA pastors who the voting members believe possess gifts for the office of bishop. Each voting member raising up names of such 

pastors should receive the permission of those pastors to raise their names and shall be prepared to share with the other voting 

members why he or she is raising such names. The names of pastors on the clergy roster of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in 

America may be raised up, even if those pastors are not members of that conference or this synod.  Each ELCA pastor is encouraged 

to give permission to have his or her name raised up as part of this synod’s discernment process. 
 

 7. After all voting members have had opportunity to raise up names of persons possessing gifts for the office of bishop, the voting 

members will engage in a process leading to the selection of up to three names of persons that this conference intends to share with the 

entire synod as persons possessing gifts for the office of bishop. 
 

 8. The dean of each conference shall contact the individuals selected by the conference to secure their permission to include their 

names as persons possessing gifts for the office of bishop. If these persons are willing to be so identified, the dean shall facilitate their 

completion of a biographical information form developed by the Synod Council. The dean shall submit these forms to the synod 

secretary within ten days of the conference assembly. 

 

 9. The synod secretary shall post the names of the individuals selected by the conferences on the synod website 45 days before the 

Synod Assembly begins. 

 

10. While these individuals are identified as possessing gifts for the office of bishop, the Lower Susquehanna Synod shall continue to 

use the ecclesiastical ballot, in which any rostered pastor of the ELCA may be placed in nomination on the first ballot at the Synod 

Assembly.  Any person identified as possessing gifts for the office of bishop must still be nominated on the first ballot by a voting 

member of the assembly. 

 

11. The Synod Assembly shall elect a bishop by the ecclesiastical ballot as set forth in S9.04 of the synod constitution.  The Synod 

Assembly shall adopt rules of procedure for the election of a bishop based upon this constitutional provision. If there is no election on 

the first ballot for bishop, the first ballot shall be considered the nominating ballot. For an ELCA pastor to be on the slate of nominees 

for bishop, his or her name must be included in the tally of votes received on the first ballot for bishop. 
 

Jered Hock explained the various ways that the preliminary procedure was changed from the preliminary procedure adopted in 2012. 

 

Lucinda L. Bringman, vice president, explained that ELCA Chris Boerger has encouraged synods that adopt a preliminary procedure 

leading to the election of a bishop incorporate such a procedure into their governing documents by adopting it as a continuing 

resolution.  The vice president called attention to the fact that the procedure calls for two separate Conference Assemblies to 

accomplish what is being asked. 

 

Annabelle S. Wenzke, a member of Advent Lutheran Church, York, reminded the assembly that most congregations elect lay voting 

members later in the year.  It is difficult to get lay voting members now; it will be more difficult to get lay voting members to commit 

knowing that they will need to attend an extra meeting.  She stated that she thinks that this procedure may not be workable. 
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The Rev. Daniel O. Donmoyer asked someone to explain the difference between a bylaw and a continuing resolution.  Jered Hock 

explained that it is easier to change a continuing resolution.  A continuing resolution can be adopted or amended by a 2/3 vote of all 

members of Synod Council or a majority vote of the Synod Assembly.  Bylaws can be adopted or amended by a 2/3 vote of the Synod 

Assembly. 

 

The Rev. Beth A. Schlegel, pastor of St. Peter Lutheran Church, York, and vice chair of Synod Council, agreed that the procedure 

does call for an extra meeting, but discerning the gifts needed in a bishop and who may possess them is important enough to have an 

extra meeting.   

 

John Palm, a member of St. Matthew Lutheran Church, Plainfield, stated that we are asking congregations to do the impossible. 

 

The Rev. Aaron M. Erdley, pastor of Trindle Spring Lutheran Church, Mechanicsburg, explained that this is calling for one extra 

meeting every six years.  He stated that he believes that this is important enough to warrant that extra meeting. 

 

The Rev. Clifton D. Eshbach, pastor of Holy Spirit Lutheran Church, Lancaster, asked, “Is there provision that voting members of the 

Synod Assembly remain voting members until their successors are elected?”  Vice President Bringman said that provision is in place.  

However, it is our intention with this process to involve the voting members of the electing assembly in the discernment process. 

 

Edward LeFevre, member of St. Peter Lutheran Church, Lancaster, stated that an email preparation would save the cost of an 

additional assembly. 

 

Vice President Lucinda L. Bringman, offered that we are talking about a Conference Assembly, not a Synod Assembly. 

 

The Rev. Pamela J. Carnes, pastor of Zion Lutheran Church, Penbrook, admitted that time is a valued commodity.  However, we have 

more time than we realize.  We need to take all the time we need to discern who has gifts for a very important office.  She reminded 

the assembly that calling a pastor takes a great deal of time, but we give it all the time that the process needs, “Brothers and sisters, we 

would want ample time for discerning the gifts needed in a bishop and who might possess them.” 

 

The Rev. Michael T. Petresky, interim pastor of St. Peter Lutheran Church and Messiah Lutheran Church, Halifax, asked the proper 

way to replace voting membership.  Secretary McKee stated that voting members are certified when they register for assembly.  If 

there are changes in the voting membership, the newly-elected or newly-appointed voting members are certified at registration.  Pastor 

Petresky said that he is unsure that it is wise to appoint voting members so far in advance; people do have conflicts. 

 

The Rev. Kevin T. Shively, pastor of St. Matthew Lutheran Church, York, asked, “Who is responsible for setting the dates for 

conference meetings?”  Vice President Bringman responded, “the deans.” 

 

Deacon Chelle J. Huth, Director of Lifelong Learning at the United Lutheran Seminary, moved: 

 

ADOPTED: To end discussion. 
2/3 vote 

 

Recommendation 8 was before the assembly. 

 

ADOPTED: That the Lower Susquehanna Synod, meeting in assembly, adopt the proposed continuing resolution  
SA18.06.07. S9.04. r.A.18., the Preliminary Identification Process Leading to the Election of a Bishop. 
 

PRELIMINARY IDENTIFICATION PROCESS LEADING TO THE ELECTION OF A BISHOP 
 

1. The incumbent bishop shall announce whether he or she will stand for election by the time of the Synod Council meeting in 

November prior to the Synod Assembly during which a bishop is to be elected. 

 

 2. The Lower Susquehanna Synod shall follow the recommended preliminary identification process and the same election 

process regardless of whether there is an incumbent bishop standing for election. 

 

 3. The Synod Council shall call the synod to prayerful deliberation. 

 

 4. The Synod Council shall prepare and distribute information about the Lower Susquehanna Synod including the current 

mission statement, mission documents and any strategic planning adopted by the Synod Council. 
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 5. At a special meeting of each conference held early in the calendar year of the electing assembly, the voting members of the 

upcoming Synod Assembly shall be asked to consider a set of questions developed by the Synod Council designed to recognize 

the conference’s understanding of this synod’s mission, the issues deemed important for this synod, and the gifts desirable and 

necessary in a bishop. The secretary of each conference shall provide a record of this discussion to the synod secretary for use 

by the Synod Council. 

 

 6. At the regular spring conference meeting, the voting members of the upcoming Synod Assembly shall be asked to raise up 

names of ELCA pastors who the voting members believe possess gifts for the office of bishop. Each voting member raising up 

names of such pastors should receive the permission of those pastors to raise their names and shall be prepared to share with 

the other voting members why he or she is raising such names. The names of pastors on the clergy roster of the Evangelical 

Lutheran Church in America may be raised up, even if those pastors are not members of that conference or this synod.  Each 

ELCA pastor is encouraged to give permission to have his or her name raised up as part of this synod’s discernment process. 
 

 7. After all voting members have had opportunity to raise up names of persons possessing gifts for the office of bishop, the 

voting members will engage in a process leading to the selection of up to three names of persons that this conference intends to 

share with the entire synod as persons possessing gifts for the office of bishop. 
 

 8. The dean of each conference shall contact the individuals selected by the conference to secure their permission to include 

their names as persons possessing gifts for the office of bishop. If these persons are willing to be so identified, the dean shall 

facilitate their completion of a biographical information form developed by the Synod Council. The dean shall submit these 

forms to the synod secretary within ten days of the conference assembly. 

 

 9. The synod secretary shall post the names of the individuals selected by the conferences on the synod website 45 days before 

the Synod Assembly begins. 

 

10. While these individuals are identified as possessing gifts for the office of bishop, the Lower Susquehanna Synod shall 

continue to use the ecclesiastical ballot, in which any rostered pastor of the ELCA may be placed in nomination on the first 

ballot at the Synod Assembly.  Any person identified as possessing gifts for the office of bishop must still be nominated on the 

first ballot by a voting member of the assembly. 

 

11. The Synod Assembly shall elect a bishop by the ecclesiastical ballot as set forth in S9.04 of the synod constitution.  The 

Synod Assembly shall adopt rules of procedure for the election of a bishop based upon this constitutional provision. If there is 

no election on the first ballot for bishop, the first ballot shall be considered the nominating ballot. For an ELCA pastor to be 

on the slate of nominees for bishop, his or her name must be included in the tally of votes received on the first ballot for 

bishop. 
 

Vice President Bringman thanked Jered L. Hock and the members of the Constitution Committee for their important work of updating 

our governing documents.  The assembly responded with applause. 

 

REPORT OF THE SYNOD COUNCIL:  ELECTION OF CONFERENCE NOMINEES 

TO THE 2019 CHURCHWIDE ASSEMBLY 
Vice President Bringman called upon the Rev. Eric N. Anderson, chair of our synod’s Gifts Discernment Committee, to present the 

recommendations concerning the election of conference-nominated voting members and alternate voting members of the 2019 

Churchwide Assembly. 

 

Pastor Anderson moved Recommendation 9: (SC18.05.31.) 
 

ADOPTED: That the 2018 Synod Assembly elect the following conference nominees as voting members of the 2019  
SA18.06.08. Churchwide Assembly:  Kristina A. Ahrens, Janice S. DuBois, Steven S. Shissler, John D. Swartz,  

the Rev. Sean S. Titus, the Rev. Patrick P. Wirick Jr., and Justin R. Zullinger. 

 

Pastor Anderson moved Recommendation 10: (SC18.05.31.) 

ADOPTED: That the 2018 Synod Assembly elect the following conference nominees as alternate voting members of the 
SA18.06.09. 2019 Churchwide Assembly: the Rev. Matthew B. Best, Eric H. Crump, Jered L. Hock, Linda J. Long,  

Daniel P. Picone, the Rev. Alan J. Watt, and Linda R. Weaver. 

 

The vice president thanked the conferences for providing these lists of qualified nominees for voting members and alternate voting 

members of the 2019 Churchwide Assembly. 
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The Report of the Synod Council will continue in the second assembly meeting. 

REPORT OF THE BISHOP AND OFFICERS 
Vice President Lucinda L. Bringman announced that these reports are found in pages 201 through 504 of the Bulletin of Reports.  She 

asked the members of the assembly if there were any questions on these reports. There were no questions.  Vice President Bringman 

thanked the officers for their reports.  The assembly responded with applause. 

 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEES, AGENCIES, INSTITUTIONS AND  

SYNODICAL UNIT 
Vice President Lucinda L. Bringman announced that these reports are found in pages 901 through 1403 of the Bulletin of Reports.  

She asked the members of the assembly if there were any questions on these reports.  There were no questions. 

 

The vice president called upon the Rev. James S. Dunlop, our bishop who had served as the acting president of the United Lutheran 

Seminary, to provide an update on this seminary. 

Bishop Dunlop reminded the assembly that Gettysburg Seminary was the first Lutheran seminary in our country, founded in 1826. 

Because there was a need for a school to ready students for seminary education, Gettysburg College was founded in 1832.  Gettysburg 

College has been the alma mater of every bishop of the Lower Susquehanna Synod.  By 1864 divisions were occurring in the seminary 

community.  Some thought that Gettysburg Seminary was too liberal. In 1864 the more conservative leadership formed Philadelphia 

Seminary.  The seminaries remained apart for some 150 years.  In 2015 some realized that the situations at both seminaries were 

tenuous.  In 2016 the boards of both seminaries met and agreed to be in conversation about bringing these two schools of theology 

together.  Because of Pennsylvania law and accreditation, it was not possible to close both schools and begin anew.  The older 

Gettysburg charter was retained, and the seminary was renamed the United Lutheran Seminary.  The United Lutheran Seminary 

officially started on July 1, 2017.  The seminary had 57 percent female students, 36 percent persons of color, and members of 17 other 

denominations.  Free tuition for residential ELCA students brought in over 100 new students.  Things looked very positive.  Prior to 

the offering of free tuition, 70-80 percent of the students took loans; today only 22 percent  of the students take loans.  The school is 

fully accredited.  There is a new curriculum.  Classes are being taught on both campuses. Distributive learning is in place.  New 

professors are being called.  There is a strongly diverse faculty.  Both the Town and Country Ministry and the Urban Institute 

continue.  There is good alumni and synod support.  However, the changes have not been without some bumps along the way.  The 

first president, Dr. Theresa Latini, was removed by the board of the seminary.  Your bishop was appointed acting president for ten 

weeks.  The acting president was responsible for two things besides helping to stabilize the situation on both campuses.  One was to 

identify an interim president, and the other was to reconstitute the board.  The board has appointed Dr. Richard Green as interim 

president, and the board of directors has been reconstituted.  There remain some unresolved issues about the consolidation, and these 

issues are being dealt with.  It has been difficult bringing together two cultures, dealing with racism especially in Philadelphia and 

sexual diversity at Gettysburg, addressing concerns about finances, and managing the debt on each of the campuses.  Some of 

Gettysburg’s property has been sold to the Civil War Trust for $3.5 million.  The United Lutheran Seminary received a bequest of $30 

million, which is to be used for a named faculty position and for student scholarships. This bequest more than doubles the United 

Lutheran Seminary’s endowment fund.  This is a hopeful time.  It is crucial for the health of Lutherans in the Northeast to have a 

strong seminary to provide the training we need to equip our leaders. 

The Rev. Robert W. Wallace Jr., pastor of Friedens Lutheran Church, Myerstown, and dean of the Lebanon Conference, expressed his 

appreciation to Bishop Dunlop for his willingness to give extra time and extra labor to be the presence of the Spirit of God on the 

seminary campuses.  He rejoiced that Bishop Dunlop could see the fruits of his ministry in the appointment of Dr. Green as interim 

president and in the largest bequest given in the history of the seminary.  The assembly expressed its appreciation to Bishop Dunlop 

with its applause. 

Kathleen Getaz, member of First Lutheran Church, Chambersburg, asked what is being done for the LGBQIA+ community at the 

seminary and what is being done to restore the Reconciling in Christ status.  Bishop Dunlop said a new committee has been formed to 

deal with issues of diversity.  The seminary is working with Reconciling Works to have restored the Reconciling in Christ status. 

Seminarian Carla Christopher, a candidate from Union Lutheran, York, thanked Bishop Dunlop for creating space for all students at 

the seminary to move forward.  “It is an honor to be here as part of a synod who has offered so much for the welfare of the United 

Lutheran Seminary.  Thank you for the care you have offered.”   The assembly responded with applause. 

At this time Bishop Dunlop returned to the chair. 

 

TIME OF TRIBUTE FOR NORMA R. GOOD 
Bishop Dunlop announced that at the end of this assembly Norma R. Good is retiring from her position as Volunteer Coordinator of 

Welfare Projects, a volunteer position in which she has served for thirty years.  Through this position, she encourages our 

congregations and our members to support the work of Lutheran World Relief and Heifer Project International.  She has coordinated 

our efforts to provide quilts, blankets, soap, and kits to Lutheran World Relief; sell fair-exchange goods such as coffee and palms; and 
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to donate funds for animals for Heifer International, Lutheran World Relief, and the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America.  Norma 

is a member of Redeemer Lutheran Church, Lancaster, and an associate member of Holy Spirit Lutheran Church, Lancaster.  She has 

been supported in her work by her husband Harold. 

 

Norma Good was ushered forward by Deacon Chandler Carriker, associate director for outreach and engagement for Lutheran World 

Relief, and Melanie Gibbons, quilt coordinator for Lutheran World Relief. 

 

Melanie Gibbons addressed the assembly, saying that it is good to be here and thanking the Lower Susquehanna Synod for the 

partnership that we share with Lutheran World Relief.  Melanie read 1 Thessalonians 1:2-3: “We always give thanks to God for all of 

you and mention you in our prayers, constantly remembering before our God and Father your work of faith and labor of love and 

steadfastness of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ.”  Melanie stressed again the words, “your work of faith and labor of love and 

steadfastness of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ,” adding that these words are truly exemplary of Norma Good.  Many of you may have 

encountered Norma and her work in your congregation and at other synodical events.  She stated that we all know the exhausting work 

that Norma has done for Lutheran World Relief.  She is the example that others imitate and from whom they learn.  She has a long 

history of not only working for Lutheran World Relief but also Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Services and ELCA Advocacy.  

Melanie announced that after Norma’s retirement, Lutheran World Relief will insure that her legacy will continue. 

 

Bishop Dunlop presented Norma Good with a gift from this grateful synod for her service as volunteer coordinator for relief projects 

and for all the ministry she has done over the past 30 years for the poor and the outcast, the needy and the forgotten.  The assembly 

responded with applause. 

 

Melanie Gibbons presented the Ken and Ruth Helling Award for faith in action to Norma on behalf of Lutheran World Relief.  The 

assembly responded with applause. 

 

Deacon Chandler Carriker read the following presentation from Daniel V. Speckhard, president and CEO of Lutheran World Relief: 

 

Dear Norma, 

I greet you on behalf of Lutheran World Relief, and those we serve together in Christ’s name around the world. In the 30 

years of your ministry, we can confidently say your dedicated service has provided comfort and care for millions of people in 

need around the world. 

During this time, you’ve worked together with LWR to respond to countless emergencies, including the 2010 Haiti 

earthquake, the 2006 Indian Ocean tsunami and the 2001 earthquake in Gujurat, India. You’ve shepherded quilters and kit-

makers in Pennsylvania through program changes, emergency appeals and leadership transition, all the while providing 

consistent, reliable leadership and a solid foundation for partnership with LWR in your region. 

In honor of your ministry, we are excited to present you with the Ken & Ruth Helling Memorial Award. Like you, Ken and 

Ruth Helling served LWR for 32 years, coordinating the Pacific Northwest Ingathering. As a team, Ken and Ruth organized 

the transportation of countless Quilts, Kits, and bars of soap from nearly 1,000 Lutheran congregations in the region every 

May and September. 

Ken passed away on January 20, 2011, and Ruth not a year later on January 3, 2012. Their legacy continues on in the 

millions of lives they touched throughout the years — in the Pacific Northwest and around the world. With this award, we 

seek to uplift and celebrate your important ministry in their honor.  With grateful hearts, we thank God for “your work of 

faith and labor of love and steadfastness of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ.” 

May God continue to bless you and your ministry with LWR and in all the places He leads you. 

In God’s Glory 

Daniel V. Speckhard 

President and CEO 

 

Norma Good responded to her award.  Norma said that she has celebrated her 80th birthday.  She said, “This is it,” when she celebrated 

her 70th birthday.  Again, when she reached the age of 75, she said, “This is it.”  Norma said, “Now it is really it.”  She asked for 

prayers for her family and prayers for a worker or coworkers to continue this ministry.  The assembly responded with applause. 
 

Bishop Dunlop introduced Norma’s husband, Harold Good, to the assembly, saying that all good workers need a partner, and Harold 

Good has been a faithful partner to Norma for many, many years. 
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON MEMORIALS 
Bishop Dunlop introduced the Rev. Beth A. Schlegel, chair of the Committee on Memorials, pastor of St. Peter Lutheran Church, 

York, and vice chair of Synod Council and its Executive Committee, to give the report of the Committee on Memorials.  Pastor 

Schlegel reported that there were no memorials to consider.  The assembly responded with applause. 

 

Bishop Dunlop thanked Pastor Schlegel and the members of the Committee on Memorials for their willingness to serve in this 

capacity. 

 

CHURCHWIDE PRESENTATION 
Bishop Dunlop introduced Mikka S.J. McCracken, the ELCA World Hunger Director for Planning and Engagement.  She is the ELCA 

churchwide representative to our assembly. A South Korean adoptee, she grew up in northern Minnesota and is a life-long Lutheran. 

Mikka graduated in political science and peace studies from Gustavus Adolphus College and completed her certificate in nonprofit 

management from the University of Illinois at Chicago School of Continuing Studies. She believes it is possible to end poverty and 

hunger and that the church has an important role to play so that all are fed.  In her eight years at the ELCA churchwide offices, Mikka 

has also worked with the ELCA Justice for Women program and the ELCA Washington Office on gender justice advocacy and ELCA 

Global Mission on “glocal” learning events. From 2010-2017, she served on the Lutheran World Federation (LWF) international 

council as one of five members from the North American region and currently serves on theVorstand (board) of the ELCA Wittenberg 

Center in Germany.  Mikka lives in Chicago and enjoys recreational running, original movie music scores, the great outdoors and 

good vegetarian food. 
 

The churchwide presentation began with the showing of Bishop Eaton’s assembly video. In the video, Bishop Eaton shared that 

whenever she asks, “What is distinctively Lutheran?” the answer she always receives is “grace.”  Grace is a free gift of God.  Grace is 

not up to us, but it is God’s good pleasure.  It is who God is.  We are often amazed at how God can love so completely.  We are called 

to speak as true evangelicals, sharing the good news of God’s grace with others.  Bishop Eaton mused, “God save us from ourselves.”  

What does all this mean?  It means we are free, free from the necessity of saving ourselves, free to serve others.  It means Lutherans 

spilling out into the streets, sharing an alternate understanding of the church.  All people need grace, and all people receive grace.  

There are more Lutherans of color in the Lutheran World Federation than there are Lutherans of European descent.  Lutherans gather 

around Word and Sacrament and then move out to serve.  At the end of the video, the assembly expressed its appreciation with 

applause. 

 

Mikka S.J. McCracken began her presentation by asking the assembly to join her in prayer. 

 

Mikka S.J. McCracken thanked the assembly for the engaging conversations and the hospitality that we have shared since our time 

together during the keynote and Bible study.  She began her presentation by showing the slide which read, “We are Lutheran.”  She 

said that she is proud that the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America shares a living, daring confidence in God’s grace.  We have a 

faith based on the good news of Jesus Christ which gives us the freedom and courage to wonder, discover, and boldly participate in 

what God is up to in the world.  It is easier for us to talk about being Lutheran than it is for us to talk about being evangelical.  Being 

evangelical just means that we talk out loud about what we believe because we have a message that this world desperately needs to 

hear. We have hope because of the life, death, and resurrection of Christ.  Hope is a powerful witness, but, if we keep it to ourselves, it 

will not be real for others.  If we keep it to ourselves, we limit that which God intends for all, life abundant. 

 

Mikka introduced ELCA Future Directions 2025 by saying that Bishop Eaton and the leadership of the ELCA has invited all of us into 

conversation about how God is calling us together to be church for the sake of the world:  a thriving church spreading the gospel and 

deepening faith for all people, a church equipping people for their baptismal vocations, an inviting and welcoming church that reflects 

and embraces the diversity of our communities and the gifts it brings, a visible church deeply committed to working ecumenically and 

with other people of faith for justice, peace, and reconciliation around the world, and a well-governed, connected, and sustainable 

church. 

 

Mikka reminded the assembly that in 1987 when the ELCA was formed, three predecessor church bodies came together in ministry so 

that we could focus on congregations, training leaders, raising up youth and young adults, ending poverty and hunger, and deepening 

global relationships.  In 2014, when the ELCA turned 25, we kicked off the Always Being Made New Campaign: The Campaign for 

the ELCA.  This five-year, nearly $200 million effort is helping to transform the work we do together as a church.  As of March 31, 

2018, we have met 74 percent of our goal.  Our financial resources are one of the things that we share as a church.  Congregational 

offerings are around $1.8 billion, most of which supports local mission and ministry.  Some of that is shared as mission support with 

synods, who in turn share part of that with the ELCA churchwide organization.  Mikka thanked the Lower Susquehanna Synod for 

sharing $916,787 with the ELCA churchwide organization.  About 65 percent of the overall ELCA churchwide budget was supported 

from synods, which is then shared back again and across this church and through our global relationships in over 80 countries. But 

mission support does not support all the ministries we are called to do as a church.  Some have specific designations, and that is where 

the campaign comes in.  As part of the campaign, 431 new ministries are under development including three in the Lower 

Susquehanna Synod: Communities of Hope expressions, including The Tribe, the Parking Lot Church, Caring Connections Salon 
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Church, and VFW Church; Peter’s Porch; and the Sudanese Worshiping Community.  Other ministries developing on the territory of 

the Lower Susquehanna Synod include the Wittel Farm Growth Initiative, Hope Station and Youth Mentoring Initiative, Messiah 

Lutheran Street Ministry, and St. Bartholomew’s Faith Yoga.  There also are 134 congregations in renewal across the ELCA, focusing 

on their congregational vitality.  This includes these congregations in the Lower Susquehanna Synod:  Union Lutheran, York; Christ 

Lutheran Church, New Bloomfield; St. Mark’s Lutheran Church, York; Trinity Lutheran Church, Rouzerville; Salem Lutheran 

Church, Jacobus; United Lutheran Ministries of South York; and St. Paul Lutheran Church, New Cumberland.  There are 23 

congregations participating in the R3 Initiative and 12 congregations participating in Readiness for Renewal.  These are supported by 

coaches, the Transformational Ministry Team, and Directors for Evangelical Mission, the Rev. Richard E.T. Jorgensen Jr. and the 

Rev. Jennifer Hope-Tringali. The campaign provides additional money for the Fund for Leaders.  The Fund for Leaders provides 

scholarships for seminarians training for rostered ministry.  Last year three seminarians from the Lower Susquehanna Synod studying 

at the United Lutheran Seminary, Elizabeth Peter, Scott Brubaker, and Jay Eckman, received Fund for Leaders scholarships.  The 

mission support shared with the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America continues to support our ELCA seminaries and church-

related colleges, the ELCA Youth Gathering, the 93 young adults serving as Young Adults in Global Mission, and the 230 

international missionaries in over 44 countries. 

Mikka expressed her appreciation for the generous support that the Lower Susquehanna Synod has given to the ELCA World Hunger 

Appeal as we work together toward a just world where all are fed. “Freed by abounding grace through faith, we are freed from sin and 

death for the world that God so loves.  In a world where more divides us than unites us, in a culture where we have red and blue states, 

have and have nots, as Lutherans we are ‘both-and’ people.   We know that where the world says a horizontal will never equal a verti-

cal, we stand at the foot of the cross committed to ‘both-and’ solutions.  Christ is the head of this church, and we must stand ready to 

feed others as we have been fed by Christ.” 

In closing, Mikka said, “Thank you for the mission and ministry you are part of here in Pennsylvania.  If you remember one thing 

from what I’ve said today, I hope you remember that your work and ministry make us who we are as the Body of Christ, and I hope 

you will pass on those thanks and some of these stories back to your congregations as well.  From our local new congregations like 

Peter’s Porch to our larger global family of 75 million Lutherans in the Lutheran World Federation, from your local hunger ministries 

here to the work we do together through ELCA World Hunger and Lutheran Disaster Response, from scholarships for seminarians to 

young adults in global mission, we are church, we are church together, we are church for the sake of the world, we are Lutheran, erad-

icating hunger one relationship at a time.  Thanks be to God.  Thank you.” 

The assembly responded to Mikka S.J. McCracken with applause. 

Bishop Dunlop thanked Mikka S.J. McCracken for representing the churchwide organization at our assembly.  He stated that it has 

been a joy to have her with us.  He presented a personal gift to Mikka as a remembrance of the time she spent with us.  He also pre-

sented a $20,000 check for ELCA World Hunger.  The assembly responded to this gift with thunderous applause. 

Bishop Dunlop asked if anyone knew about the first tennis match mentioned in the Bible.  His answer, “Joseph served in Pharaoh’s 

court.” 

BALLOTING 
Pastor Dione M. Klepetka, assembly chaplain, led the assembly in prayer before the balloting process was begun. 

 

The Rev. Mary Anne Kingsborough, pastor of Concordia Lutheran Church, Columbia, chair of the Elections Committee, led the 

voting members through the different election categories.  After she announced the names of the nominees in each category, the 

bishop instructed the voting members to vote now.  After all had finished casting their ballot for each category, he declared the 

balloting in that category to be closed. 

 

The assembly processed partially through the balloting process when Bishop Dunlop called for the order of the day.  The bishop 

announced that the process of balloting will continue during the second assembly meeting. 

 

CENTERING TIME 
Bishop Dunlop called upon the assembly chaplain, the Rev. Dione M. Klepetka, to center the voting members before the lunch recess.  

The theme of this centering time was “healthy community, building up the Body of Christ.”  Chaplain Klepetka introduced a video 

entitled, “On Your Way” about living in community by The Work of the People and Practicing Our Faith.  She reminded the assembly 

that regardless of what is going on around us, we Christians are to live according to Christ’s teachings.  Every time we are gathered 

together with other Christians we have an opportunity to try out and practice what we say we believe.  Every moment of our life is an 

expression of our faith and a chance to build up rather than to tear down, to strengthen community by sharing the radically inclusive 

love of God with everyone we meet.  After the video, she read Ephesians 4:11-16, Luke 6:27, 31, and Romans 1:11-12.   The Rev. 

Brian Biery, pastor of Christ Lutheran Church, Shrewsbury, led the assembly in prayer.  The assembly joined in singing two Celtic 
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hymns, “God Beyond Knowledge” and “Now We Sing to Praise Love’s Blessing,” accompanied by the Folkemer family, the Rev. 

Beth B. Folkemer, pastor of Garden of Grace, York Springs, the Rev. Stephen Folkemer, Minister of Music, St. James Lutheran 

Church, York, and Margaret Folkemer, Director of Music, St. Matthew Lutheran Church, Hanover. 

 

The assembly was in recess until 2:00 p.m.  Lunch was served in the Lottie Nelson Dining Room in the Eisenhower Conference 

Center.  Shuttle buses were available to take the members of the assembly to the conference center.  Members of the assembly had 

opportunity to enjoy fellowship together as well as to view the displays and peruse the book store. 

 

THE THIRTY-FIRST ANNUAL ASSEMBLY OF THE  

LOWER SUSQUEHANNA SYNOD 

SECOND ASSEMBLY MEETING 

Friday Afternoon, June 1, 2018 
 

The Rev. James S. Dunlop, bishop of the Lower Susquehanna Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, called to order 

the second assembly meeting of the thirty-first annual Synod Assembly of the Lower Susquehanna Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran 

Church in America at 2:00 p.m. on Friday, June 1, 2018, in Parmer Hall of the Calvin and Janet High Center for Worship and 

Performing Arts of Messiah College, Grantham, Pennsylvania. 

 

CENTERING TIME 
Bishop Dunlop welcomed assembly chaplain, the Rev. Dione M. Klepetka, to begin this second assembly meeting with a centering 

time.  Pastor Klepetka introduced the theme, “Love Your Enemies.”  She shared stories of Confederate Sargeant Richard Kirkland 

known as the Angel of Marye’s Heights, of the Amish after the Amish school shooting in 2006, and of Pope John Paul II’s pardon of 

his assassin in 1981. She introduced a video, “Five Ways to Shut Down Healthy Debate,” urging the assembly to practice the art of 

listening to understand.  Pastor Klepetka read Luke 6:27,31, Romans 15:5-6, and the eighth commandment and Luther’s meaning.  

Seminarian Carla W. Christopher, member of Union Lutheran Church, York, led the assembly in prayer.  The assembly joined in 

singing songs from Music That Makes Community, led by the Rev. Abigail C. Leese, pastor of Zion Lutheran Church, Etters. 

 

Bishop Dunlop thanked Pastor Klepetka for leading this time of centering. 

 

REPORT ON REGISTRATION 
Secretary Thomas E. McKee reported that as of 2:00 p.m. on Friday, June 1, 2018, there were 220 ordained voting members registered 

of which 172 were on the active role and 48 were retired and 291 lay voting members of which 269 were lay voting members from 

congregations, 12 were deacons, eight were lay members of the Synod Council, and two were officers, making a total of 511 voting 

members.  There also were 41 visitors registered.  Total attendance was 552. 

 

BALLOTING 
Pastor Dione M. Klepetka, assembly chaplain, led the assembly in prayer before the balloting process resumed. 

 

The Rev. Mary Anne Kingsborough, pastor of Concordia Lutheran Church, Columbia, chair of the Elections Committee, led the 

voting members through the different election categories.  After she announced the names of the nominees in each category, the 

bishop instructed the voting members to vote now.  After all had finished casting their ballot for each category, he declared the 

balloting in that category to be closed. 

 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF REFERENCE AND COUNSEL 
Bishop Dunlop called upon the Rev. Stephen R. Herr, pastor of Christ Lutheran Church, Gettysburg, and the chair of the Committee of 

Reference and Counsel, to present the report of this committee.   He explained to the members of the assembly the purpose of the 

committee and announced that there were three resolutions to come before the assembly. 

 

Pastor Herr noted that the Augsburg Confession, the primary statement of faith of the Lutheran Church and one of the most important 

documents of the Lutheran Reformation, was formed through debate before it was presented at the Diet of Augsburg in 1530 by seven 

German princes and two free cities.  The Committee of Reference and Counsel supports the role of good and clear debate in the 

business affairs of our synod today.  Reference and Counsel helps to put resolutions and other motions in good order and assists the 

assembly in finding its voice.  Pastor Herr thanked hard working members of this committee as well as the staff members who 

supported the work of this committee, Debbie M. Clark and Secretary McKee. After putting resolutions in good order, the Committee 

of Reference and Counsel can make one of six recommendations.  To present without recommendation is a neutral stance from the 

committee, noting prevailing differences of opinion and allowing the assembly to voice its own decision. 
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The first resolution was a Resolution of Gratitude for the Rev. Thomas E. McKee.  It was adopted by the South York Conference on 

April 22, 2018, and amended by the Committee of Reference and Counsel in conjunction with the South York Conference on May 2, 

2018.  The Committee of Reference and Counsel recommended the adoption of this resolution. 

 

Pastor Herr moved that the Resolution of Gratitude for the Rev. Thomas E. McKee be adopted. 

 

ADOPTED: Resolution of Gratitude for the Rev. Thomas E. McKee 
SA18.06.10. 

 

Whereas, the Rev. Thomas E. McKee has diligently and faithfully served the church for 44 years as a minister of Word and 

Sacrament; and 
 

Whereas, the Rev. Thomas E. McKee has diligently and faithfully served the church for 19 years as the secretary of the Lower 

Susquehanna Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA); and 
 

Whereas, the Rev. Thomas E. McKee has diligently and faithfully served the church for 17 years as an assistant to the bishop of the 

Lower Susquehanna Synod of the ELCA; and 
 

Whereas, the Rev. Thomas E. McKee has diligently and faithfully served as the acting treasurer of the Lower Susquehanna Synod of 

the ELCA; and 
 

Whereas, the Rev. Thomas E. McKee has diligently and faithfully served as the acting bishop of the Lower Susquehanna Synod of 

the ELCA on three prior occasions; and 
 

Whereas, the Rev. Thomas E. McKee has graciously accepted the great responsibility of serving as the acting bishop of the Lower 

Susquehanna Synod of the ELCA during Bishop James Dunlop’s absence; and 
 

Whereas, the Rev. Thomas E. McKee’s experience, commitment to the Gospel, pastoral presence, sound administrative skills, and 

dedication to the mission and ministry of the church continue to enrich God’s people; therefore, be it 
 

Resolved, that the Lower Susquehanna Synod of the ELCA express its heartfelt thanks to Rev. Thomas E. McKee for his faithful 

leadership. 
 

The assembly expressed its appreciation to Pastor McKee with a standing ovation. 

 

The second resolution was a Resolution on Ending Homelessness.  It was submitted by the Rev. Sharon F. Kelly, interim pastor of 

Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church, Chambersburg, and the Rev. William B. Nienstedt, pastor of Solomon’s Lutheran Church, 

Chambersburg, and amended by the Committee of Reference and Counsel in conjunction with Pastors Kelly and Nienstedt on May 2, 

2018.  The Committee of Reference and Counsel is recommending the adoption of this resolution. 

 

Pastor Herr moved the adoption of the Resolution on Ending Homelessness. 

 

ADOPTED: Resolution on Ending Homelessness 

SA18.06.11. 

 

Whereas, the members and pastors of congregations within the Chambersburg Conference of the Lower Susquehanna Synod of the 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA) are encountering homelessness in their respective communities and shared the 

social message Homelessness: A Renewal of Commitment which notes that homelessness persists as a reality for hundreds of 

thousands of people in the United States, despite its immense wealth and resources; and 
  

Whereas, “Being homeless is being without – without shelter, without resources, without support, without recognition, without power 

to influence society. Being ‘houseless’ is lacking a permanent place to stay dry and warm, a place to feel secure, a private space. 

Simple survival becomes a fulltime, humiliating task. People who are homeless often lose their sense of self-worth and their hope for 

the future. They feel cut-off and alienated from the rest of society.”; and 
  

Whereas, “God heard the cry of a homeless people and delivered them out of oppression in Egypt. Jesus, ‘who [had] nowhere to lay 

his head’ (Luke 9:58), ministered with compassion to the poor and vulnerable. In practicing hospitality, we are promised to encounter 

the living Lord: ‘I was a stranger and you welcomed me’ (Matt. 25:35). God's mandate concerning people who exist on the margins of 

society is clear: ‘Give justice to the weak and the orphan; maintain the right of the lowly and the destitute. Rescue the weak and the 

needy; deliver them from the hand of the wicked’ (Ps. 82:3-4).”; and 
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Whereas, working for justice with and for people living with homelessness is a witness to God’s holy Word, it is our call as 

Christians to advocate for ending homelessness in Pennsylvania; and 
 

Whereas, the Chambersburg Conference of the Lower Susquehanna Synod of the ELCA will form a task force to explore 

opportunities to help eradicate homelessness on the territory of the conference. This ministry will include working with other 

churches, agencies, and organizations in creative and flexible ways to create affordable and sustainable housing for all people; 

therefore, be it 
 

Resolved, that the Lower Susquehanna Synod meeting in assembly direct the Synod Council and bishop to invite and encourage 

conferences within the Lower Susquehanna Synod of the ELCA to form task forces in their communities to promote and advocate for 

affordable and sustainable housing for all people; and be it further 
 

Resolved, that conferences in the Lower Susquehanna Synod be called and invited to prayer and study for ending homelessness with 

families in partnership ecumenically, with Lutheran Advocacy Ministry in Pennsylvania (LAMPa) and with social service agencies. 
 

The third resolution to come before the assembly was a Resolution on Synod Assembly Planning.  This resolution was adopted by the 

South York Conference on April 22, 2018, and amended by the Committee of Reference and Counsel in conjunction with the South 

York Conference on May 2, 2018.  The Committee of Reference and Counsel presented this resolution without recommendation. 

 

Pastor Herr moved the adoption of the Resolution on Synod Assembly Planning on behalf of the South York Conference and the 

Committee of Reference and Counsel. 

 

Resolution on Synod Assembly Planning 

 

Whereas, S7.01.01 of the Constitution of the Lower Susquehanna Synod states:  the major priorities of the assembly are worship, 

edification, and the legislative business of this synod conducted with the greatest possible involvement of those entitled to participate; 

and 
 

Whereas, the Lower Susquehanna Synod can fulfill the constitutional obligation to meet for worship, edification, and the legislative 

business of this synod over the course of a Friday evening and Saturday assembly period in a manner which effects the greatest 

possible involvement of those entitled to participate; and 
 

Whereas, synod assemblies scheduled for daytime working hours on weekdays create barriers to participation for many lay voting 

members, thus violating the synod constitution’s directive to conduct the assembly with the greatest possible involvement of those 

entitled to participate; and 
 

Whereas, synod assemblies scheduled for Sundays create barriers to participation for many ministers of Word and Sacrament and 

ministers of Word and Service, thus violating the synod constitution’s directive to conduct the assembly with the greatest possible 

involvement of those entitled to participate; therefore, be it 
 

Resolved, that beginning in 2019, the Lower Susquehanna Synod of the ELCA schedule future assemblies to take place over the 

course of a Friday evening and Saturday, unless there is to be an election for the bishop. 
 

The Rev. Beth A. Schlegel, pastor of St. Peter Lutheran Church, York, and vice chair of the Synod Council, said that adopting this 

resolution may preclude possibility of having another Day of Equipping.  “Therefore,” she stated, “I will vote against this resolution. 

 

LOST:  Resolution on Synod Assembly Planning 
SA18.06.12. 

 

Whereas, S7.01.01 of the Constitution of the Lower Susquehanna Synod states:  the major priorities of the assembly are worship, 

edification, and the legislative business of this synod conducted with the greatest possible involvement of those entitled to participate; 

and 
 

Whereas, the Lower Susquehanna Synod can fulfill the constitutional obligation to meet for worship, edification, and the legislative 

business of this synod over the course of a Friday evening and Saturday assembly period in a manner which effects the greatest 

possible involvement of those entitled to participate; and 
 

Whereas, synod assemblies scheduled for daytime working hours on weekdays create barriers to participation for many lay voting 

members, thus violating the synod constitution’s directive to conduct the assembly with the greatest possible involvement of those 

entitled to participate; and 
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Whereas, synod assemblies scheduled for Sundays create barriers to participation for many ministers of Word and Sacrament and 

ministers of Word and Service, thus violating the synod constitution’s directive to conduct the assembly with the greatest possible 

involvement of those entitled to participate; therefore, be it 
 

Resolved, that beginning in 2019, the Lower Susquehanna Synod of the ELCA schedule future assemblies to take place over the 

course of a Friday evening and Saturday, unless there is to be an election for the bishop. 
 

Bishop Dunlop thanked Pastor Herr and the members of the Committee of Reference and Counsel for their fine work on these 

resolutions.  The assembly responded with applause. 

 

The members of the assembly enjoyed a brief break from the business of the assembly. 

 

After the assembly returned from the break, Bishop Dunlop relinquished the chair to Vice President Lucinda L. Bringman as the 

Report of the Synod Council continued. 

 

REPORT OF THE SYNOD COUNCIL: BUDGET 
Treasurer Joseph Stepansky, member of Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, Harrisburg, moved Recommendation 3 (SC18.04.20.) on 

behalf of Synod Council: 
 

  That the proposed Fiscal Year 2019 budget of $2,685,000 be adopted. 
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Keldeen Stambaugh, member of Tree of Life Lutheran Church, Harrisburg, moved 
 

  To take $9,000 from LAMPa and add $9,000 to congregational renewal. 

 

Bishop Dunlop reported that there is no budgeted money in the line item for LAMPa. The funding for LAMPa is covered by a 

designated grant from the Legacy Fund approved by our World Hunger Committee. 

 

Pastor Kurt Strause, pastor of Emmanuel Lutheran Church, Lancaster moved: 

 

To refer the amendment to line items of the budget to the Synod Council for consideration. 

 

Pastor Strause, speaking to his motion to refer, said that even though it is only a limited amount of money, nevertheless it may be very 

important.  The Synod Council is best prepared to deal with this decision. 

 

The chair, Vice President Bringman, ruled the previous amendment to the budget out of order. 

  

Pastor Strause said that his motion to refer is null and void. 

 

Recommendation 3 was before the assembly. 

 

ADOPTED: That the proposed Fiscal Year 2019 budget of $2,685,000 be adopted. 
SA18.06.13. 

 

Vice President Bringman thanked Treasurer Stepansky; Virgil Gibson, chair of the Finance and Budget Committee, and all the 

members of this committee; and the bishop and staff for all their work in preparing this budget.  The assembly responded with 

applause. 

 

Bishop Dunlop returned to the chair. 

 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
There was no unfinished business to come before the assembly except the Report of the Committee on Elections, which was not 

available at this time. 

 

NEW BUSINESS 
The Rev. Jason P. Northridge, pastor of St. John, Mt. Wolf, and dean of the North York Conference moved:  

 

That bylaw S9.03.01. be amended to read: 

 

S9.03.01. With the exception of nominations for the officers of synod and Panel #1 for the Churchwide Assembly, the Nominating 

Committee shall present at least two persons for each position available.  Nominations for each position may be received also from 

the floor of the assembly.  All elections shall be by a simple majority unless otherwise designed by these bylaws or the constitution of 

the Lower Susquehanna Synod. 
 

Pastor Jason Northridge said that, when he attended the meeting of the Nominating Committee, he was concerned to learn that the 

committee could eliminate nominees.  Of course, those not nominated could be nominated from the floor.  However, he does not 

believe that floor nominations have the same weight as nominations from the Nominating Committee.  He said that he believes that 

the assembly should receive information on all the qualified nominees and that the assembly should decide who should be elected. 

 

Pastor Northridge’s motion was before the assembly. 

 

ADOPTED: That bylaw S9.03.01. be amended to read: 
SA18.06.14. 

2/3 vote 

 

S9.03.01. With the exception of nominations for the officers of synod and Panel #1 for the Churchwide Assembly, the Nominating 

Committee shall present at least two persons for each position available.  Nominations for each position may be received also from 

the floor of the assembly.  All elections shall be by a simple majority unless otherwise designed by these bylaws or the constitution 

of the Lower Susquehanna Synod. 
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THE REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON ELECTIONS 
Pastor Mary Anne Kingsborough, chair of the Committee on Elections, announced the results of the balloting. 

 

Synod Council – clergy 

Ballots cast – 417 

Needed to elect – 209 

 

The Rev. Jillian E. Riddle - 232    The Rev. Rebecca M. Ajer Frantz - 109 
The Rev. Matthew B. Best - 239    The Rev. Tonya L. Eza - 99 
The Rev. Jack M. Horner Jr. - 140 

      

The bishop declared the Rev. Jillian E. Riddle and the Rev. Matthew B. Best elected as members of the Synod Council in the category 

of clergy.  This ballot was closed. 

 

Synod Council – lay female 

Ballots cast –  421 

Needed to elect – 211 

 

Stella Ludwig - 235     Annabelle S. Wenzke - 171 
M. Jane Wigand - 176     Kay A. Hinkle - 214 

 

Bishop Dunlop declared Stella Ludwig and Kay A. Hinkle elected as members of the Synod Council in the category of lay female. 

This ballot was closed.               

 

Synod Council – lay male 

Ballots cast – 423 

Needed to elect – 212 

 

Zachary J. Weiss - 262     Joseph A. Ricci - 160  
  

The bishop declared Zachary J. Weiss elected as a member of Synod Council in the category of lay male. This ballot was closed. 

 

Board of Directors of Susquehanna University 

Ballots cast – 422 

Needed to elect – 212 

 

The Rev. Linda P. Shank - 237    The Rev. Douglas L. DeStephano - 185 
 

The bishop declared the Rev. Linda P. Shank elected as a member of the Board of Directors of Susquehanna University.  This ballot 

was closed. 

 

Voting Member of the 2019 Churchwide Assembly – clergy at large 

Ballots cast – 429 

Needed to elect – 215 

 

The Rev. Sharron R. Blezard - 290   The Rev. Stephen R. Herr - 257 

The Rev. Clifton D. Eshbach - 197     The Rev. Gwenn L. Trout - 166 

The Rev. Bradley H. Dayett - 117    The Rev. Judith A. McKee - 219 
 

The bishop declared the Rev. Sharron R. Blezard, the Rev. Stephen R. Herr, and the Rev. Judith A. McKee elected as voting members 

of the 2019 Churchwide Assembly in the category of clergy at large.  This ballot was closed. 

 

Voting Member of the 2019 Churchwide Assembly – lay female at large 

Ballots cast – 410 

Needed to elect – 206 

 

Deacon Marsha L. Roscoe - 290    Kay A. Hinkle - 120 
 

The bishop declared Deacon Marsha L. Roscoe elected as a voting member of the 2019 Churchwide Assembly in the category of lay 

female.  This ticket was closed. 
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Voting Member of the 2019 Churchwide Assembly – lay male at large 

Ballots cast – 397 

Needed to elect – 199 

 

Timothy E. Grove - 191     Allen P. Stump - 206 
 

Bishop Dunlop declared Allen P. Stump elected as a voting member of the 2019 Churchwide Assembly in the category of lay male.  

This ticket was closed. 

 

Voting Member of 2019 Churchwide Assembly – female youth at large 

Ballots cast – 396 

Needed to elect – 199 

 

Riley M. Klepper - 122     Gina B. Roscoe – 154 
Kaitlyn E. Rager - 120 

 

The bishop declared no one elected as a voting member of the 2019 Churchwide Assembly in the category of female youth at large.  

The second ballot will contain the names of Riley M. Klepper and Gina B. Roscoe. 

 

Voting Member of the 2019 Churchwide Assembly – male youth at large 

Ballots cast – 406 

Needed to elect – 204 

 

Theodore D. Wolfe - 185     Cody A. Willoughby - 221 
 

Bishop Dunlop declared Cody A. Willoughby elected as a voting member of the 2019 Churchwide Assembly in the category of male 

youth at large.  This ticket was closed. 

 

Voting Member of the 2019 Churchwide Assembly – female young adult at large 

Ballots cast – 404 

Needed to elect – 203 

 

Elizabeth L. Peter - 274     Alyshia-Marie Wright - 130 
 

The bishop declared Elizabeth L. Peter elected as a voting member of the 2019 Churchwide Assembly in the category of female young 

adult at large. 

 

Voting Member of the 2019 Churchwide Assembly – male young adult at large 

Ballots cast – 395 

Needed to elect – 198 

 

Troy A. Spencer - 163     Matthew Boltz - 131 

Karl A. Segletes - 101 

 

Bishop Dunlop declared no one elected as a voting member of the 2019 Churchwide Assembly in the category of male young adult at 

large.  The second ballot will contain the names of Troy A. Spencer and Matthew Boltz. 

 

Voting Member of the 2019 Churchwide Assembly – person of color or whose primary language is other than English – clergy 

Ballots cast – 405 

Needed to elect – 203 

 

The Rev. Godfred Effisah - 249    The Rev. Benjamin S. Erzkus - 156 
 

The bishop declared the Rev. Godfred Effisah elected as a voting member of the 2019 Churchwide Assembly in the category of clergy 

person of color or whose primary language is other than English. 

 

Voting Member of the 2019 Churchwide Assembly – person of color or whose primary language is other than English – lay 

female 

Ballots cast – 407 

Needed to elect – 204 
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Carla W. Christopher - 195    Zoe L. Clark - 212 
 

Bishop Dunlop declared Zoe L. Clark elected as a voting member of the 2019 churchwide assembly in the category of lay female 

person of color or whose primary language is other than English. 

 

Voting Member of the 2019 Churchwide Assembly – person of color or whose primary language is other than English – lay 

male 

Ballots cast – 404 

Needed to elect – 203 

 

Dallas J. Barclift Jr. - 135     Moses Robson Kavishe - 271 
 

Bishop Dunlop declared Moses Robson Kavishe elected as a voting member of the 2019 churchwide assembly in the category of lay 

male person of color or whose primary language is other than English. 

 

REPORT OF THE SECOND BALLOT 
Pastor Mary Anne Kingsborough, chair of the Committee on Elections, asked the voting members to review the nominee information 

forms for those on the second ballot to help them discern for whom they would vote.  Pastor Dione M. Klepetka led the voting 

members in prayer. 

 

Pastor Kingsborough gave instructions to the voting members about casting the second ballot.  When she had announced the names of 

the nominees in each of the categories, the bishop instructed the voting members to cast their votes on the electronic voting machines.  

The second ballots were cast, and the balloting was closed. 

 

Pastor Kingsborough announced the results of the second ballots: 

 

Voting Member of 2019 Churchwide Assembly – female youth at large 

Ballots cast – 395 

Needed to elect – 198 

 

Riley M. Klepper - 185     Gina B. Roscoe - 210 
 

The bishop declared Gina B. Roscoe elected as a voting member of the 2019 Churchwide Assembly in the category of female youth at 

large.  This ballot was closed. 

 

Voting Member of the 2019 Churchwide Assembly – male young adult at large 

Ballots cast – 393 

Needed to elect – 197 

 

Troy A. Spencer - 277     Matthew Boltz - 166 
 

Bishop Dunlop declared Troy A. Spencer elected as a voting member of the 2019 Churchwide Assembly in the category of male 

young adult at large.  This ballot was closed. 

 

Pastor Kingsborough announced that this concludes the report of the Elections Committee.  The assembly responded with applause. 

 

BISHOP’S CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Bishop James S. Dunlop thanked the members of the assembly for their attention and their love for the church.  He noted that this has 

been a wonderful opportunity to be the church together.  It has been spiritually enriching for us all. He expressed his appreciation to 

the following:  Messiah College; Pastor Dione M. Klepetka, assembly chaplain; the musicians; Mikka S.J. McCracken; Deacon 

Chandler Carriker; the chairs of the committees; Joseph A. Ricci; the Synod Worship Committee, especially Pastor Gwenn L. Trout; 

the Hearts and Minds Book Store and the many displays; the forum leaders; the Synod Council leadership;  our treasurer, Joseph M. 

Stepansky; the food collectors; those preparing for the food packing event; the synod staff; Deacon Marsha L. Roscoe, the assembly 

manager; Secretary Thomas E. McKee; Vice President Lucinda L. Bringman; and Debbie M. Clark, who holds all things together for 

us. 

 

Bishop Dunlop reminded the assembly that it is all about Jesus, Jesus, Jesus.  He reiterated that we are a synod in renewal.   

 

The bishop gave instructions to the assembly about this evening’s worship, the food packing event, and the missional encounters. 
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Bishop James S. Dunlop announced that he is willing to stand for reelection in 2019.  The assembly responded with applause. 

 

CENTERING TIME 
Bishop Dunlop called upon the Rev. Dione M. Klepetka, assembly chaplain, to center the assembly before the afternoon recess.  

Pastor Klepetka announced that the theme of this centering time is “leadership: think big and courageous.”  She introduced a video, 

“We are the Ones” by Paul Hopkins, by saying, “I hope you have been inspired in the last two days to live your faith wherever you 

are, pray constantly, listening to God to figure out what God wants you to do next, and dream big, creative, mission-focused, maybe 

even world-transforming dreams with a plan and a deadline that’s  not quite enough time.  Take your golden nuggets home with you 

and see what God might empower you to do with the ideas, energy, enthusiasm, and faith you have.”  After the video was shown, she 

read Colossians 3:12-17. Romans 8:28, and Matthew 28:18a, 20.  The Rev. Elaine Dent, interim pastor of Christ Lutheran Church, 

Duncannon, led the assembly in prayer.  The assembly joined in singing the hymn, “Hallelujah! We Sing Your Praises,” accompanied 

by a large group of instrumentalists throughout the auditorium. 

 

Pastor Dione M. Klepetka thanked the many people who helped her with the centering times:  Assistant to the Bishop Sharron R. 

Blezard; Deacon Marsha L. Roscoe; Marty Shifflett in the Resource Center, who recommended more than half of the videos shown; 

Deacon Chelle J. Huth, who created the prayer stations, the tee-shirts, and the buttons for prayer partners; Marlene Shilling, who 

coordinated all the music, and the musicians, Pastor Benjamin S. Erzkus, Pastor Courtney A. Erzkus, Sharon Kaya, Pastor Beth B. 

Folkemer, Pastor Stephen P. Folkemer, Margaret Folkemer, and Pastor Abigail C. Lease; Pastor Elaine M. Dent who coordinated all 

the prayer collecting, writing, and leading, and those who participated in this ministry with her, Pastor Titus D. Clarke, Pastor 

Elizabeth D. George, Pastor Brian A. Biery, Seminarian Carla W. Christopher, Pastor Michael E. Allwein, and Pastor Deborah A. 

Mahady; the twelve chaplains and spiritual directors who served as prayer partners; and Pastor Douglas E. Johnson, who served as 

advisor. 

 

Bishop Dunlop thanked Pastor Klepetka and all her volunteers for giving the assembly opportunity to center themselves in God 

throughout this entire assembly. 

 

The assembly was in recess until the Service of Word and Sacrament at 7:00 p.m. 

 

REORGANIZATIONAL MEETING OF SYNOD COUNCIL 
Following the second assembly meeting, the members of the Synod Council met for its reorganizational meeting.  Elected as vice 

chair of Synod Council was the Rev. Joel S. B. Folkemer; elected as members at large of the Synod Council Executive Committee 

were Virgil L. Gibson and Jennifer R. Lau. 

 

Dinner was served in the Lottie Nelson Dining Room in the Eisenhower Conference Center.   

 

THE THIRTY-FIRST ANNUAL ASSEMBLY OF THE  

LOWER SUSQUEHANNA SYNOD 

THIRD ASSEMBLY MEETING 

Friday Evening, June 1, 2018 
 

SERVICE OF WORD AND SACRAMENT WITH NECROLOGY,  

THE RITES OF CONSECRATION, ORDINATION AND INSTALLATION 
The Service of Word and Sacrament with Necrology and the Rites of Consecration, Ordination, and Installation was held in Parmer 

Hall of the Calvin and Janet High Center for Worship and Performing Arts, beginning at 7:00 p.m. on Friday, June 1, 2018.   

  

Presiding and preaching at the service was the Rev. James S. Dunlop, bishop of the Lower Susquehanna Synod.  Other participants 

included:  Lucinda L. Bringman, synod vice president, assisting minister; the Rev. Thomas E. McKee, synod secretary, presenter for 

the Rites of Consecration and Ordination; the Rev. Gwenn L. Trout, pastor of  Zion Lutheran Church, Enola, chaplain to the bishop; 

H. Timothy Koch, ministry director for music, Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church, Camp Hill; Keith Frey, father of Ordinand 

Elizabeth E. Frey, and Timothy Baker, friend of Ordinand Ronald W. Costen, lectors; and the Rev. Jeffrey C. Compton, necrologist of 

the Lower Susquehanna Synod, intercessor.  Serving as communion assistants were Bishop Dunlop, Lucinda L. Bringman, the Rev. 

Jeffrey C. Compton, Joseph M. Stepansky, the Rev. Robert C. Blezard, the Rev. Sharron R. Blezard, the Rev. Richard E. T. Jorgensen 

Jr., Joyce E. Frigm, Debbie M. Clark, Virgil L. Gibson, Allen P. Stump, Jennifer R. Lau, the Rev. Beth A. Schlegel, Deacon David A. 

Hope-Tringali, Deacon Marsha L. Roscoe, the Rev. Jennifer Hope-Tringali, the Rev. Elizabeth E. Frey, the Rev. Kurt S. Strause, the 

Rev. Cynthia A. Chambers, the Rev. Ronald W. Costen, and the Rev. Holger Roggelin.  Special music was provided by the Chancel 

Choir of Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church, Camp Hill.  Ushers and greeters were members of the Lower Susquehanna Synod 
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Council and members of the Synod Worship Committee, Stephanie Strauss, the Rev. Eric N. Anderson, Carlotta “Chucki” Strevig, the 

Rev. Timothy J. Seitz-Brown, the Rev. Jillian E. Riddle, Jason Roscoe, and Kevin Barnes.   

 

During the Thanksgiving for Baptism, the following were installed:  newly-elected deans, the Rev. Elizabeth D. George, Hanover 

Conference, and the Rev. Jason P. Northridge, North York Conference; newly-elected conference secretaries, the Rev. Cheryl L. 

Korte, Lebanon Conference (in absentia), the Rev. Abigail C. Leese, North York Conference, and the Rev. Ben W. Siebert, 

Gettysburg Conference; and newly-elected members of Synod Council, the Rev. Matthew B. Best (in absentia), Kay A. Hinkle, Linda 

J. Long (in absentia), Stella Ludwig (in absentia), Carlotta “Chucki” Strevig, and Zachary J. Weiss (in absentia). 

 

Consecrated as a deacon was: 

  

Deacon David Anderson Hope-Tringali, a member of Tree of Life Lutheran Church, Harrisburg.  He was called by the Synod 

Council of the Lower Susquehanna Synod to serve as Youth Minister for the Harrisburg Area Youth Initiative, Director for 

the Tribe Family Ministry Program, and Missioner to the Community Experiencing Homelessness in Harrisburg. His sponsor 

at consecration was Deacon Marsha L. Roscoe.  Participating in the laying on of hands were the Rev. Jennifer Hope-Tringali 

and Deacon Chelle J. Huth. 

 

Ordained at this service were: 

 

The Rev. Elizabeth Erin Frey, a member of Emmanuel Lutheran Church, Lancaster.  She was called as associate pastor of 

Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church, Camp Hill.   Her sponsor at ordination was the Rev. Kurt S. Strause.  Participating in 

the laying on of hands were the Rev. Karl Guhn, the Rev. Kenneth Jetto, the Rev. Mark S. Kopp, and the Rev. Cynthia A. 

Chambers. 

 

The Rev. Ronald Whitley Costen, a member of Messiah Lutheran Church, Harrisburg.  He was called to Messiah Lutheran 

Church, Harrisburg.  His sponsor at ordination was the Rev. Holger Roggelin.  Participating in the laying on of hands were 

the Rev. Sharron R. Blezard and the Rev. Richard E.T. Jorgensen Jr. 

 

During the Prayer of the Church, the assembly remembered with thanksgiving the following pastors who had died since the last 

assembly:   

 

The Rev. Jay Bryan Eickhoff, who was born July 9, 1949, who was ordained September 26, 1976, and who died July 25, 

2017, at the age of 68 years, 16 days; 

 

The Rev. Dr. Robert William Jenson, who was born on August 2, 1930, who was ordained August 29, 1955, and who died 

September 5, 2017, at the age of 87 years, 1 month, 3 days; 

 

The Rev. Frederick Leonard Shilling, who was born January 22, 1934, who was ordained September 3, 1958, and who died 

September 24, 2017, at the age of 83 years, 8 months, and 2 days; 

 

The Rev. George Ronald Knarr, who was born August 17, 1931, who was ordained May 31, 1961, and who died October 19, 

2017, at the age of 86 years, 2 months, 2 days; 

 

The Rev. Dr. Elwood Harold Leister, who was born December 7, 1928, who was ordained May 27, 1953, and who died 

January 15, 2018, at the age of 89 years, 1 month, 8 days; 

 

The Rev. William “Bill” Charles Butz, who was born May 3, 1926, was ordained May 23, 1953, and who died February 2, 

2018, at the age of 91 years, 8 months, 30 days. 

 

DAY OF FEEDING 

Saturday Morning, June 2, 2018 
 

FOOD PACKING EVENT 
On Saturday, June 2, 2018, from 8:30 a.m. until approximately 3:00 p.m., 468 people from 52 congregations and worshiping 

communities of the Lower Susquehanna Synod gathered in Brubaker Gym, Eisenhower Conference Center at Messiah College to pack 

190,390 nutritious meals for impoverished children and families around the world. To make this happen, Lower Susquehanna Synod 

has partnered with Kids Against Hunger, Orphan Grain Train, Lutheran Advocacy Ministry in Pennsylvania, and Messiah College.  

According to Kids Against Hunger, the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization estimates that about 795 million people of 

the 7.3 billion people in the world, or one in nine, were suffering from chronic undernourishment in 2014-2016. “Our goal is to 
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eradicate hunger one relationship at a time;” shares Deacon Marsha L. Roscoe, Lower Susquehanna Synod’s Director for Mission 

Interpretation, “packing highly nutritious, vitamin-fortified soy-rice casseroles is one way we can contribute to the eradication of 

world hunger.” Food packing events provide the opportunity for many people to actively engage hunger insecurities. “We recognize 

that to end hunger, there is another call, a deeper call, a harder call, to tear out the roots of and to confront the causes of hunger;” 

shares Lower Susquehanna Synod Bishop James S. Dunlop, “we have many people who are passionate about eliminating hunger and 

want to help, but don’t know how.” “With ministry partners like Lutheran Advocacy Ministry in Pennsylvania offering resources for 

advocacy and engaging in systemic change, and humanitarian organizations with vast food packing capacities like Kids Against 

Hunger and Orphan Grain Train, together, we are eradicating hunger one relationship at a time,” concludes Deacon Marsha L. Roscoe. 

Here is some information about the groups with which we partnered: 

 

Orphan Grain Train is a Nonprofit Christian volunteer network that shares personal and material resources with needy people in 

America and around the world. Grain Train volunteers gather donations of clothing, medical supplies, food, Christian literature, and 

other aid to meet real needs. The Orphan Grain Train movement is a loving response to Jesus Christ’s example as a servant and  His 

love for us. 

 

Kids Against Hunger is a non-profit humanitarian organization with a mission to provide fully nutritious food to impoverished 

children and families around the world. and around the corner. The goal of the organization is for the meals to provide a stable 

nutritional base from which recipient families can move their families from starvation or food insecurity to self-sufficiency. 

 

MISSIONAL ENCOUNTERS THROUGHOUT OUR SYNOD 
Four missional encounter sites were selected throughout our synod to give those who desired an opportunity to go deeper and form 

relationships with community members who use and benefit from these services.  The four sites were:  the Growing Project at the 

Wittel Farm, the Central Pennsylvania Food Bank, the community breakfast at St. James Lutheran Church, York, and Laundry Love.  

The following is information about these sites: 

 

The Growing Project at the Wittel Farm:  The twenty-five volunteers who agreed to serve at Wittel Farm had an opportunity to 

participate in and learn more about the emerging partnership between the Lutheran Camping Corporation (LCC), our synod, and the 

Lancaster Hunger Coalition. Five acres of land are now being utilized for growing vegetables and herbs at the Wittel Farm, and the 

produce is being distributed through the Hunger-Free Lancaster Coalition to people living with the realities of food insecurity in 

Lancaster County. Relying mostly on volunteer help throughout the planting, growing, and harvesting season, The Growing Project is 

led by several synod pastors and LCC leaders, and supported primarily by donations.  Volunteers assisted with a variety of hands-on 

projects at the farm, including planting additional crops, and heard about how the farm distributes fresh produce, including the 

Wednesday evening “farmers market” sharing that happens at Grace Lutheran in Lancaster city during the summer. They also heard 

about Sunday evening meals and worship experiences happening at the farm on the first Sunday of each month. 

The Central Pennsylvania Food Bank:  The twenty volunteers who agreed to serve at the Central Pennsylvania Food Bank packed 

Elder-Share boxes and produce boxes. 

The Community Breakfast at St. James Lutheran Church, York:  St. James offers a monthly community breakfast to their 

neighborhood.  The seven volunteers who agreed to serve had the opportunity to help with food preparation, set-up, serving food to 

our neighbors, dining with our neighbors, and clean-up.  St. James is one of the several congregations offering breakfast once monthly 

in York city, so that residents with food insecurities can access a free breakfast meal every Saturday of the month.  Volunteer 

coordinators were available to discuss with registrants how St. James came to start and to maintain this ongoing ministry.  Enriching 

relationships with neighbors is a highlight of this ministry.  

Laundry Love:  Laundry Love provides free clothes washing, drying, and detergent for those who are struggling financially.  Normally 

offered in two-hour blocks, our volunteers called “laundry pals” help the community who participate with everything from loading to 

folding, but the real focus is on listening and sharing in stories with the guests, which ultimately builds relationships and community 

between the volunteers and their neighbors.  The eight volunteers had opportunity to learn the operation of a Laundry Love and also to 

form new relationships with those who came to do their laundry. 

REPORT ON AREAS OF NEW GROWTH 
The members of the assembly were asked on Thursday during the Day of Equipping to talk in triads about the areas raised up during 

the listening time for the renewal process and highlighted by the Renewal Team and to prioritize them as to which we should pursue 

most earnestly.  The results of that prioritization are: 

 

60: A - Deepen the faith of existing lay leadership and inspire new disciples to nurture vital congregations. 

 

65: B – Deepen the faith lives of our youngest members in their first third of life. 
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68:  C - Develop new models for congregational life together that help us nurture deeper connections with God, one  

another, and the world. 

 

25: D - Speak and teach about the relationship between Jesus, justice and the Christian life.   

 

21: E - Start new missions that re-root us in gospel-starved communities. 

 

20:  F - Strengthen our leaders to proclaim God’s Word with passion and power. 

 

REPORT ON ASSEMBLY OFFERING 
The total offering received at the assembly was $1,634.08.   The offering was equally divided:  $817.04 for the Always Being Made 

New Campaign’s Bishop’s Congregational Mission Fund and $817.04 for the Always Being Made New Campaign’s Local Hunger 

Initiatives. 

 

REPORT ON THE CANNED GOOD AND PASTA COLLECTION FOR THE 

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA FOOD BANK 
The members of the assembly collected 1,700 pounds of food for the Central Pennsylvania Food Bank.  The food that was donated 

will be shared with local food banks in Central Pennsylvania with a special emphasis on feeding children during the summer break 

from school. 

 

REPORT ON ATTENDANCE 
 Ordained voting members …………………………... 221 

(Including 49 retired ordained ministers) 

 Lay voting members …………………………………. 292 
(Including 12 deacons, two officers, and eight lay members of Synod Council) 

 Total Voting Members ………………………………. 513 
 

Visitors ………………………………………………… 47 

 

 TOTAL ATTENDANCE …………….……………………….. 560 
 

 

Approved by: 
 

 

 

†James S. Dunlop, bishop 

 

 
 

 

Thomas E. McKee, secretary 
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Bulletin of Reports 

Thirty-First Annual Assembly

Lower Susquehanna Synod 

Eradicating Hunger One Relationship at a Time 

May 31, 2018 – Day of Equipping 

June 1, 2018 – Synod Assembly 

June 2, 2018 – Day of Feeding

Messiah College in Grantham, PA 



REPORT OF THE BISHOP 
But God has so arranged the body, giving the greater honor to the inferior member, that there may be no dissension within the body, 

but the members may have the same care for one another. If one member suffers, all suffer together with it; if one member is honored, 

all rejoice together with it. Now you are the body of Christ and individually members of it. (1 Cor. 12:24-27 NRS) 

Grace and peace from God our Father and our Lord, Jesus Christ. As I write this report I am finishing my time of service to the church 

as acting president of the United Lutheran Seminary.  

My Work at the Seminary 
As are all synodical bishops, I am called to serve not only our Lower Susquehanna Synod but also the whole church. In addition to 

serving on numerous churchwide and local ELCA-affiliated boards and working groups, I also collaborate with our interfaith and 

ecumenical brothers and sisters. All of us are the body of Christ and each of us shares in ministry together. With a role that extends well 

beyond the work of the synod, a bishop is called upon to provide leadership where and when it is appropriate and needed. 

That is why in March of this year, when the United Lutheran Seminary was in crisis from a sudden leadership transition, I agreed to 

serve as temporary acting president. A key ministry partner, the seminary fulfills an essential purpose in our synod and our church by 

equipping church leaders. Moreover, the seminary is vital to the strength of the ELCA in the northeast. Because I have executive 

experience and had led the effort to combine the seminaries in Philadelphia and Gettysburg to form ULS, the board of trustees asked 

me to step in. It was a request of one part of the body of Christ, one that was suffering, to be supported by our ministry, the ministry of 

our synod. I accepted after prayerful discernment with our synod staff, synod officers, our Presiding Bishop Elizabeth Eaton, and our 

Synod Council. 

Serving as acting president has been a sacrifice for me personally and for our synod and our staff as well. It has been a challenging and 

yet fruitful time for all involved. The ELCA and the seminary are grateful for your willingness to share. I am particularly grateful to our 

synod staff who shuffled their duties to cover areas of our ministry. We are especially blessed to have the Rev. Thomas McKee in his 

wonderful service as acting bishop. I am thankful to our synod, our Synod Council, and our synod staff for their support and patience in 

this time of transition at our seminary.  

Forming New Vision 
This has been a blessed year in our ministry in the Lower Susquehanna Synod. At our 2017 Synod Assembly we spoke of a need for 

church renewal in every way. We began an ambitious 18-month program that we termed “R3” to help congregations reFORM + reNEW 

+ reVISION their ministry and spiritual lives. We were hopeful that at least a dozen congregations would step forward to engage in this 

bold work.  In the abundance of God, 23 congregations did step forward! Other congregations have joined a “Readiness for Renewal” 

process to prepare them for the next round of R3 that will begin in 2019. The spirit of reform, in the 500th year of the Reformation, has 

taken hold in our Lower Susquehanna Synod.  

We, in our synod ministry, have also been working to reFORM + reNEW + reVISION. Through a process of careful listening and 

discernment, our Synod Renewal Team has looked at critical questions about the future of our ministry together. We celebrated the gifts 

we share, looked at challenges, and discerned God’s preferred future for us. The results of this work are found in their report to the 

assembly.  

In addition, our office has made substantive operational changes to maximize efficiency and achieve cost savings. We reduced staff in 

our treasurer’s office, significantly decreased our office footprint (resulting in a substantial cost savings) and reconfigured the 

responsibilities of our staff. In one such shift, the Rev. Sharron Blezard assumed leadership of St. Paul, New Cumberland, as half-time 

interim renewal pastor, for a co-vocational ministry of parish pastor and assistant to the bishop. Pastor Blezard’s experience in this 

model of staffing, used effectively in other synods, has been beneficial as we explore new ministry structures. It has allowed Pastor 

Blezard to be engaged in our R3 initiative in a hands-on way. Her perspective has been a blessing to us as she keeps one foot in the 

congregation and one foot in the synod office. We will continue to evaluate our staffing as we explore how best to serve our church into 

the future.  

Feeding the Hungry  
Over the last four years we have lived into the vision that our Lower Susquehanna Synod feeds the hungry as we have been fed by 

Christ. We see this borne out in so many ways: meal programs in congregations, food pantries, ever-expanding garden projects, backpack 

ministries, summer feeding programs for schoolchildren, and meal packing events. These ministries have blossomed throughout our 

synod.  

Nor does “feeding the hungry” stop with physical nourishment. Remembering Jesus’ teaching that we do not live by bread alone, but 

by every word that comes from the mouth of God (Matthew 4:4), we feed people spiritually through a renewed focus on faith formation 

for people of all ages. We feed people’s hunger for community through our welcoming, caring congregations who accept and love those 
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who may be rejected elsewhere in our society. These are signs of who we are as people of God; that we welcome those who need a place 

to belong and show them the love of Christ that can be felt in deep relationships.  

  

The Three E’s  
We are continuing to strengthen the church using the “Three E’s” formula: equipping leaders, encouraging cooperation, and engaging 

in new mission. I urge you to read carefully through this bulletin of reports and see the ways in which together we are fulfilling these 

objectives in the ministry we share. The breadth and depth of our reach in ministry remains a source of hope for me and an assurance 

that God’s Spirit is moving in this place.  

 

Mission Support Experiment 
Along with four other synods in our denomination, we have been engaged in a three-year experiment to reorient mission support from 

the churchwide expression of the ELCA. Instead of continuing to receive direct funding from the churchwide Domestic Mission Unit 

for some of our ministries, we have instead paid for them ourselves and then reduced our ELCA Mission Support accordingly. Because 

the experiment shifts only the funding source, not the actual cost, there is no real change to our support to the ELCA. Among the changes, 

we brought into our synod’s organizational chart and budget the position of our Director of Evangelical Mission (DEM) which is 

traditionally funded by the ELCA. The hope was that the work of the DEM would be more closely aligned to our synod’s needs. 

 

As we are at the end of the three-year period, we and the other four synods in the experiment have asked the ELCA Church Council to 

extend this program for an additional two years. I am hopeful that they will respond affirmatively. Our budget for 2019 reflects the 

experiment’s continuation. The R3 initiative, as well as many other new initiatives, provide evidence of a renewed spirit and 

responsiveness in our synod. We know of your enthusiasm and are thankful for your increased mission support in 2017. That has allowed 

us to strengthen our synod even more. Your increasing support in this tight fiscal environment gives us confidence that the work we do 

together is helping grow the church.  

 

Outstanding Teamwork 
It is a blessing that I get to work with such an outstanding staff. It is not possible to explain or even comprehend the work that is done 

through their extraordinary effort. Marty Shifflett, Cathy Deitrich, Denise Ferguson, and Cathy Paul manage the many details of our 

ministry, from finances to educational resources to communications assistance to event registration and planning. The pastoral staff of 

Pastor Robert Blezard, Pastor Sharron Blezard, Pastor Richard Jorgensen, Pastor Tom McKee and now Pastor Jennifer Hope-Tringali 

work throughout our synod each day to provide coaching, guidance, prayer, and support for congregations and rostered ministers. They 

are also my support system in the ministry to which I am called. Charlie Roberts continues to organize events and programs for faith 

formation for everyone, from the very youngest to our senior members. Deacon Marsha Roscoe has assumed the task of communicating 

news and stories of the work we do and of encouraging people to share their gifts for ministry. Debbie Clark watches over all the details 

of our operation and is a blessing to me every day in enabling my work among you.  

 

Of course, the staff alone is not our synod team.  Many others help to make our shared ministry function smoothly. The Synod Council 

plays an essential role in directing our work. They are ably led by our officers: Lucinda Bringman, vice president; Joseph Stepansky, 

treasurer; and Thomas McKee, secretary. We also rely on the numerous individuals throughout our synod who serve on committees as 

volunteers and conference deans and secretaries. It is a team effort that enables the ministry of our Lower Susquehanna Synod.  

 

Finally  
I am thankful for the stewardship of the people of our synod. Your commitment to our shared ministry through our growing mission 

support enables all the work that we do. Thank you! 

 

Your above-and-beyond giving to the Always Being Made New Campaign has enabled new ministry. This effort has provided more 

than $3.5 million in additional money for the work of the church. Because of your generosity, we have done so much! We have developed 

a synod disaster relief fund, added support for seminarians, funded mission in our synod, gave to synodical hunger ministries, 

strengthened our camps, helped alleviate malaria and reduce world hunger, and supported ELCA global leadership, to name just a few 

achievements. 

  

During this year, you have been a blessing to me with countless cards, calls, and prayers as I have had to balance many challenges in 

my ministry. This strengthens me more than you can imagine. Bless you and thank you.  

†James S. Dunlop, bishop 
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REPORT OF THE ACTING BISHOP 
“Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed us in Christ Jesus with every spiritual blessing in the heavenly 

places, even as he chose us in him before the foundation of the world, that we should be holy and blameless before him.  He destined us 

in love to be his children through Jesus Christ, according to the purpose of his will, to the praise of his glorious grace which he freely 

bestowed on us in the Beloved.  In him we have redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of our trespasses, according to the riches 

of his grace, which he lavished upon us.  For he has made known to us in all wisdom and insight the mystery of his will, according to 

the purpose which he set forth in Christ, as a plan for the fulness of time, to unite all things in him, things in heaven and things on earth.  

In him, according to the purpose of him who accomplishes all things according to the counsel of his will, we who first hoped in Christ 

have been destined and appointed to live for the praise of his glory.  In him you also who have heard the word of truth. The gospel of 

your salvation, and have believed in him, were sealed with the promised Holy Spirit, who is the guarantee of our inheritance until we 

acquire possession of it, to the praise of his glory.  For this reason I have heard of your faith in the Lord Jesus and your love toward all 

the saints.  I do not cease to give thanks for you, remembering you in my prayers, that the God of  our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of 

glory, may give you a spirit of wisdom and of revelation in the knowledge of him, having the eyes of your hearts enlightened, that you 

may know what is the hope to which he has called you, what are the riches of his glorious inheritance in the saints and what is the 

unmeasurable greatness of his power in us who believe, according to the working of his might….”   

Ephesians 3-19, revised standard version 

 

On March 21, 2018, Bishop James S. Dunlop, with the confirmation of the Lower Susquehanna Synod Council, appointed me acting 

bishop during the time that he is on leave of absence to serve as acting president of the United Lutheran Seminary.  I am honored and 

humbled by this appointment and by the trust placed in me by Bishop Dunlop and the members of the Synod Council.  I continue to be 

honored and humbled by the many congratulations (and sometimes condolences) that I have received from many within and without 

our synod.  I accept this appointment, asking God to help me.  I remember clearly the words addressed to me by Bishop-emeritus 

Edmiston when I was installed as synod secretary, “May the God who has given you the will to do these things give you the strength 

and compassion to perform them.”  Upon this assurance, I heavily rely. 

 

I was not at all surprised by Bishop Dunlop’s well-thought-out decision to accept appointment as acting president of the United Lutheran 

Seminary.  He had invested himself heavily in the creation of the United Lutheran Seminary, serving as chair of the Transition 

Committee.  He understands the importance of theological education to the life of our church and of having a seminary in the northeast; 

he understands that the creation of the United Lutheran Seminary with Gettysburg and Philadelphia campuses was considered the best 

option to continuing the tradition and the ministry of both the Lutheran Theological Seminary at Gettysburg and the Lutheran 

Theological Seminary at Philadelphia.  He has great interest for wanting to see this seminary succeed.  He believed, and he was 

encouraged by others to believe that he was the best qualified person to serve as acting president until an interim president could be 

appointed.  It is part of our culture and history as a synod, as it has been for other Region 7 and 8 synods, to make sacrifices for and to 

offer significant support to our seminaries at Gettysburg and Philadelphia.  I see this as a continuation of this tradition that as a gift to 

our seminary and to the whole church that we lend our bishop to the seminary to serve as a bridge administrator until an interim president 

is appointed.  Therefore I am willing to assume the responsibilities as acting bishop to allow Bishop Dunlop to perform this essential 

function.  During the time that Bishop Dunlop serves as acting president, our synod will receive $2,500 per week for Bishop Dunlop’s 

services. 

 

I am able to assume the duties of acting bishop because my colleagues on synod staff have accepted additional responsibilities from my 

portfolio to allow me the time to perform the duties of acting bishop.  Deacon Marsha Roscoe has resumed her former responsibilities 

as assembly manager; she was already working closely with me on assembly details and communication.  Debbie Clark, Executive 

Assistant to the Bishop’s Office, has taken on the responsibility of serving as scribe to the Synod Council and the Executive Committee.  

She also performs the essential function of keeping Bishop Dunlop’s and my calendars so that we do not miss any engagements or 

neglect any duties.  Pastor Rob Blezard has assumed the responsibility of writing the bishop’s recommendations for rostered ministry 

profiles and of activating profiles.  Pastor Richard Jorgensen and Pastor Jennifer Hope-Tringali are acting as bishop’s liaisons to the 

Lancaster, North Lancaster, North York, South York, and York Conferences.  Marty Shifflett, Administrative Assistant for the Resource 

Center, has assumed the work of coordinating our chapel schedule.  The committees to which I am assigned are taking more 

responsibility for their own lives.  Pastor Jeffrey Compton is serving as scribe for the Candidacy Committee, and Pastor Cliff Eshbach 

is serving as our representative to the Konde Diocese.  Vice President Bringman and Treasurer Stepansky have been important sources 

of advice; they are wonderful examples of cooperative leadership.  It is a comfort to know that Bishop Dunlop is still bishop, and, 

although I do not want to bother him with things that I can handle, to know he is only a phone call, text, or email away if needed.  I have 

appreciated the many offers of help I have received.  I will take advantage of those offers as appropriate opportunities develop.  I 

continue to appreciate and to request prayers for me, for our synod staff and Synod Council, and for our synod during this time. 

 

My goals during this time are to ensure that the mission of our synod continues to move forward; that there is stability to encourage this 

to happen; and that the gifts and talents of our staff and our volunteer synod leadership are fully employed in accomplishing this mission.  

Having served three other times in this role, I believe that I have the gifts and abilities to do this.  I pray that I may have your full support 

in my endeavors to do this.  I welcome your advice and your reactions to all that is happening. 
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Bishop Dunlop remains the seated bishop of this synod.  I welcome his involvement in the life of this synod as he is able to give himself 

to it at this time.  I realize that currently his first commitment is to the seminary community.  But I also understand that he remains 

firmly committed to his call as bishop of this synod and that naturally he wants to continue his involvement in certain leadership aspects 

of our synod’s life as he is able.  I am willing to step aside when he desires to fill any of the responsibilities of the office.  Secretary 

Boerger has given an official interpretation that during his leave of absence Bishop Dunlop may fulfill any leadership obligations that 

he desires and is able to do.  Of course, only Bishop Dunlop has the authority to ordain or to recommend for ordination candidates for 

ministry. 

 

I know that questions have risen about how and why some things have occurred or have been played out.  This is a new and different 

situation from other times when our bishops have taken leaves of absences.  There is much that many do not understand about the 

process and quite frankly things with which some do not agree.  I urge that we continue by concentrating on our mission as a synod 

while Bishop Dunlop concentrates on his role as acting seminary president.  When he returns from his leave of absence, things return to 

normal, and we have an opportunity in retrospect to evaluate what has happened and its impact on our synod, we can take up these 

issues, trying better to understand them and, if necessary, making changes so that the process is more acceptable and more understandable 

to all. 

 

As acting bishop, I authored a pastoral letter to the congregations, rostered ministers, and elected leadership of our synod.  I preached 

and presided at the annual Renewal of Vows Service on Holy Tuesday and at the Ascension Day Service for retired rostered ministers.  

At the later, I also presented certificates of retirement to pastors and deacons who have retired since last assembly as well as presented 

certificates and pins to two pastors who celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of their ordination and a deacon who celebrated the fiftieth 

anniversary of her consecration.  I attended and offered the closing prayer at the Lutheran Mennonite 500 Years of Reformation 

Celebration.  I represented our synod at the Fiftieth Anniversary Service of the United Campus Ministry at Shippensburg University, 

the Commonwealth Interfaith Service, Lutheran Day at the Capital, and at meetings of the boards of directors of the Pennsylvania 

Council of Churches and SpiriTrust Lutheran.  I participated in the National Council of Churches A.C.T. to End racism on the National 

Mall in Washington, D.C. I attended joint meetings of the Harrisburg-West Shore Conferences and the Chambersburg, West 

Cumberland, and Perry Conferences and the South York Conference Assembly.  I brought greetings to the R3 congregations as they 

met for training on May 5 at Zion, York.   I joined the bishops of the ELCA in a conference call about Synod Assemblies and met with 

two other bishops about issues facing our synods.   I met with three congregations about call processes that are atypical, with leaders 

proposing a Synod Council call to a cooperative urban ministry to youth and the homeless, and with two Congregation Councils about 

the Covenant of Closure.   

 

By the assembly, I will have attended as acting bishop at two Executive Committee, two Synod Council meetings, two Candidacy 

Committee meetings, and one Finance and Budget Committee meeting.    I will have chaired nine program staff meetings, three full 

staff meetings, and one support staff meeting about the assembly.  The Executive Staff will have hosted our administrative professionals 

in recognition of their valuable service in conjunction with Administrative Professionals’ Day.  I will have met with our Parliamentarian, 

Joseph Ricci, to prepare for the assembly as well as with various staff and elected leaders, the Committee on Reference and Counsel, 

and, if memorials are presented, the Memorials Committee.  On Sunday mornings, I will have preached and presided, worshipped, and 

conducted call votes in nine of our congregations as well as attended the Hanover Conference Ascension Day Service.   I have continued 

to work with Pastor Richard Jorgensen on the proposed merger of Zion Lutheran Church, Penbrook, into the Evangelical Lutheran 

Church of the Good Shepherd, Paxtang, and with two other congregations desiring to identify options for cooperative ministry.   

 

I have held numerous appointments with rostered ministers and lay leaders of our congregations, including ones in which I was requested 

to overturn decisions of other bishops, something that I am not in the position or of the temperament to do.  I have fielded many 

complaints about pastoral care, capital campaigns, continued involvement of former pastors, Synod Assembly dates, the bishop’s leave 

of absence, and many other subjects.  I have rejoiced to receive positive calls and visits about what is happening in our congregations 

and in our synod and with our rostered ministers. 

 

As our synod’s chief pastor, I have been privileged in some small way to minister to some of our rostered ministers and faithful members 

at times of personal joy and sorrow.  I have been privileged to hold our rostered ministers, our congregations and their members, our 

candidates and applicants, our agencies and institutions, and our partners in ministry in prayer. 

 

I began my report by quoting the words of St. Paul in his letter to the Ephesians.  It is, indeed, my greeting to you.  We have all been 

richly blessed by the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.  God has lavished us with grace upon grace.  I have experienced your 

faith in Christ Jesus and your love for all the saints and therefore I unceasingly give thanks for you, remembering you in my prayers.  

May God “give you a spirit of wisdom and of revelation in the knowledge of him, having the eyes of your hearts enlightened, that you 

may know what is the hope to which he has called you, what are the riches of his glorious inheritance in the saints and what is the 

unmeasurable greatness of his power in us who believe, according to the working of his might.” 

 

+ The Rev. Thomas E. McKee, acting bishop 
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HONOR ROLL - 2018 
Rostered Fifty Years or More 

1945: The Rev. Howard J. McCarney 

1947:      The Rev. Arthur L. Ruths 

1948:     The Rev. Howard W. Hinkeldey 

1950:     The Rev. George H. DeFrehn 

1951: The Rev. Donald R. Gallion 

1952:      The Rev. Philip S. Lambdin 

 The Rev. Peter W. F. Nodyne 

 The Rev. Kenneth C. Senft 

1953: The Rev. C. Roger Burkins 

 The Rev. Sterlen S. Sheaffer 

1954:      The Rev. Ronald F. Mease 

1955: The Rev. Charles W. Kampmeyer 

 The Rev. Albert E. Myers 

1956: The Rev. Carl J. Frederick 

 The Rev. Walter Robert Kurz 

 The Rev. John F. Lose 

1957: The Rev. Paul Baranek 

 The Rev. Philip A. Lynch 

 The Rev. Leonard E. Shertzer 

 The Rev. Herbert C. Spomer 

1958: The Rev. Marshall H. Gante 

 The Rev. Richard E. Geib 

 The Rev. Richard C. Jones 

 The Rev. William Robert May 

 The Rev. John C. Schaertel 

 The Rev. Eugene L. Shiffer 

 Sister Barbara Slavinski 

1959: The Rev. Richard H. Englund 

 The Rev. Karl J. Mattson 

 The Rev. Robert Seibold 

1960: The Rev. Jay M. Bohn 

 The Rev. Gerald Christianson 

 The Rev. David T. Hinkley 

 The Rev. S. Alan Ruby 

1961: The Rev. Sigurd J. Arnesen Jr. 

              The Rev. Douglas Y. Boden 

 The Rev. Richard L. Dowhower 

 The Rev. William C. Jacobs 

 The Rev. David J. Kovach 

 The Rev. William F. Krenz 

 The Rev. Robert F. Matthias 

The Rev. L. Guy Mehl  

1962: The Rev. Carl E. Bentz 

 The Rev. Guy S. Edmiston 

 The Rev. Frederick A. Foltz 

 The Rev. Jack R. Hoffman 

 The Rev. William A. Martin 

 The Rev. Foster R. McCurley 

 The Rev. William C. Sowers 

 The Rev. Richard B. Starr 

 The Rev. Gerald P. Strek 

 The Rev. John J. Wenzke 

1963: The Rev. Robert E. Custer 

 The Rev. Thomas W. Eifert 

 The Rev. Emil J. Engelman 

 The Rev. E. Edward Keyser II 

 The Rev. David E. Klepper Jr. 

 The Rev. M. Benson Paull 

 The Rev. Charles H. Scott 

 The Rev. Conrad B. Youse 

1964: The Rev. Douglas E. Cromer 

 The Rev. Thomas W. Hurlocker 

 The Rev. Henry K. Johnson 

 The Rev. Kent J. Krause 

 The Rev. Russell H. Mueller 

 The Rev. Martin L. Swartz 

1965: The Rev. Dr. Clair E. Anderson 

 The Rev. Larry A. McConnell 

 The Rev. James E. Stough 

 The Rev. Allan S. Wysocki 

1966: The Rev. Dr. William H. Beck 

 The Rev. George E. Buechner 

 The Rev. Gale M. Gregor 

 The Rev. Roland Evans Langford Jr. 

 The Rev. Irvin E. Straw Jr. 

 The Rev. Robert R. Wegehoft 

1967: The Rev. Alfred A. Ambrose 

 The Rev. William O. Avery 

 The Rev. David L. DeLong 

 The Rev. Robert J. N. Walborn 

 The Rev. Martin T. Young 

1968: Deacon Anna Elizabeth Herr 

 The Rev. Donald J. Seiple 

The Rev. Dennis L. Trout  
 

ANNIVERSARY OF ROSTERING – 2018 
1973 – 45 years:  

The Rev. David W. Clark  

The Rev. David R. Fisher 

The Rev. Paul N. Frank Jr. 

The Rev. D. Evan Houck 

The Rev. Thomas E. Light Jr.  

The Rev. Herbert A. Lohr 

The Rev. Daniel M. Long 

The Rev. Glenn E. Ludwig 

The Rev. Robert N. Maddox Jr. 

The Rev. Gustaf H. Steinhilber  

The Rev. Walter J. Wagner 

The Rev. Raymond H. Shriver 

The Rev. Kenneth G. Swick 

1978 – 40 years: 

The Rev. Daniel V. Biles III 

The Rev. Newell W. Embley III 

The Rev. Sarah A. Heintzelman 

The Rev. Ted A. Hummel 

The Rev. Robert M. Lescallette 

The Rev. Ivan R. Mechtly Jr. 

The Rev. James W. Roth 

The Rev. Robert W. Wallace Jr. 

The Rev. Barbara J. Winey  
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1983 – 35 years: 

The Rev. Walter E. Cleckley Jr. 

The Rev. William H. Cluley 

The Rev. John S. Douglas Jr.  

The Rev. Beth Bergeron Folkemer 

The Rev. Richard B. Geib 

The Rev. J. Stewart Hardy 

The Rev. Bonnie B. Hoffman  

The Rev. Jonathan L. Jenkins  

Sister Sandra E. Lehr 

The Rev. Craig A. Ross 

The Rev. William C. Snyder  

The Rev. Kurt S. Strause 

The Rev. H. James Tanner Jr. 

The Rev. Alan J. Watt 

The Rev. Daniel M. Yeiser  

1988 – 30 years: 

The Rev. Thomas G. Bruner Jr. 

The Rev. Thomas E. Karge 

The Rev. Sharon F. Kelly 

The Rev. Janice Marie Lowden 

The Rev. Stanley D. Reep 

The Rev. Jeffrey A. Truscott 

1993 – 25 years: 

The Rev. Holger Roggelin 

The Rev. Brian A. McClinton  

Sister Janice E. Ruch 

The Rev. Steven E. Thomas 

1998 – 20 years: 

The Rev. Elaine Miller Dent 

The Rev. Daniel O. Donmoyer 

The Rev. Joel D. Petruschke 

The Rev. Lillian C. Russell-Nicolai 

The Rev. Mary Josita Silliker 

2003 – 15 years: 

The Rev. Carol J. Bowman 

The Rev. Titus D. Clarke 

The Rev. Beth J. Costlow 

The Rev. Katrina L. Holland 

The Rev. Kirk C. Kerns 

The Rev. Chad M. Rimmer 

Deacon Barbara K. Schmitthenner 

The Rev. Faye Snyder 

2008 – 10 years: 

The Rev. Alison Schmidt Bowlan 

The Rev. Katherine R.L.B. Brantner 

The Rev. Tasha K. Genck Morton 

The Rev. Sigrid R. Hipkiss 

Deacon Michelle J. Huth 

Deacon Augustus G. Mauro 

The Rev. Christina H. Minnich 

The Rev. Robert J. Myallis 

The Rev. William B. Nienstedt 

The Rev. Jacquelyn H. Roderick 

Deacon Marsha L. Roscoe 

The Rev. Maureen L. Seifried 

The Rev. Roy H. Stetler IV 

2013 – 5 years: 

The Rev. Brian A. Biery 

The Rev. Martine Joseph 

The Rev. Alexander R. Martini 

The Rev. Adam T. Morton  

The Rev. George B. Scott 

IN MEMORIAM 
 

The Rev. Jay B. Eickhoff…………………………Newport, PA 

                                   July 25, 2017 

 

The Rev. Frederick L. Shilling.…………………...Hanover, PA 

                                   September 24, 2017 

 

The Rev. George R. Knarr……………………………York, PA 

                                   October 19, 2017 

The Rev. Elwood H. Leister………………..Chambersburg, PA 

                                   January 16, 2018 

 

The Rev. William C. Butts…………………Mechanicsburg, PA 

                                   February 2, 2018 

 

ROSTERED MINISTERS RETIRED 
 

The Rev. Edward J. Robbins…….………………..June 1, 2017 

 

The Rev. Linda L. Hostetter...…………………...June 11, 2017 

 

The Rev. Michael L. Cooper-White………………July 1, 2017 

 

The Rev. Jay B. Eickhoff...……………………….July 1, 2017 

 

The Rev. Stephen P. Folkemer…………………...July 1, 2017 

 

The Rev. Warren C. Heintzelman Jr.……………..July 1, 2017 

 

 

The Rev. Rochelle E. Lewis……………………….July 1, 2017 

 

The Rev. Elaine Miller Dent.……………………August 1, 2017 

 

The Rev. John D. Merkel…………………….November 1, 2017 

 

The Rev. John S. Douglas Jr.…………………..January 1, 2018 

 

The Rev. Herbert A. Lohr…..………………….January 1, 2018 

 

The Rev. Sandra R. Mackie……………………January 1, 2018 
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Sister Deborah A.S. McClellan………………January 1, 2018 

 

The Rev. Henry E. Herbener…………………January 31, 2018 

 

The Rev. Timothy L. Hoffman………………February 1, 2018 

The Rev. Marilyn Witte………………………February 1, 2018 

 

Deacon Deborah N. Frey……………………February 18, 2018 

 

 

ORDINATIONS/CONSECRATIONS 

      NAME                          CALL                            PLACE            DATE 

Best, 

     Matthew B. 

St. Stephen Evangelical Lutheran 

Church 

New Kingstown, PA 

Messiah College 

Grantham, PA 

Ordination 

June 2, 2017 

Fitting-Snyder, 

     Kelsey Lee 

St. Paul Evangelical Lutheran 

Church 

Davenport, IA 

Messiah College 

Grantham, PA 

Ordination 

June 2, 2017 

Shank, 

     Linda Pearl 

Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church 

New Bloomfield, PA 

 

Messiah College 

Grantham, PA 

Ordination 

June 2, 2017 

Trout, 

     April Ellen 

ELCA Global Mission and St. Paul 

Area Synod 

Bega Kwa Bega, Iringa, Tanzania 

Messiah College 

Grantham, PA 

Consecration 

June 2, 2017 

Wagner, 

     Amy Michelle 

Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church 

Newville, PA 

 

Messiah College 

Grantham, PA 

Ordination 

June 2, 2017 

Thomas, 

     Christopher W. 

St. Paul Evangelical Lutheran 

Church 

Littlestown, PA 

Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church 

Loves Park, IL 

Ordination 

July 8, 2017 

Smith, 

     Aaron T. 

Trinity Evangelical Lutheran 

Church 

East Berlin, PA 

St. John Evangelical Lutheran Church 

Shiremanstown, PA 

Ordination 

February 11, 2018 

Costen, 

     Ronald W. 

Messiah Evangelical Lutheran 

Church 

Harrisburg, PA 

Messiah College 

Grantham, PA 

Ordination 

June 1, 2018 

Frey, 

     Elizabeth E. 

Trinity Evangelical Lutheran 

Church 

Camp Hill, PA 

Messiah College 

Grantham, PA 

Ordination 

June 1, 2018 

Hope-Tringali, 

     David A. 

Harrisburg Area Youth Initiative, 

The Tribe, Community 

Experiencing Homelessness 

Harrisburg, PA 

Messiah College 

Grantham, PA 

Consecration 

June 1, 2018 

 

ROSTERED PERSONS TRANSFERRING TO  

THE LOWER SUSQUEHANNA SYNOD  

NAME TRANSFERRED FROM DATE OF TRANSFER 

Largen, Kristin Johnson Metropolitan Washington D.C. Synod July 1, 2017 

Wilcox, Donald M. Upstate New York Synod July 13, 2017 
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Strunck, Joanne P. Delaware-Maryland Synod September 27, 2017 

Ludwig, Glenn E. West Virginia-Western Maryland Synod November 6, 2017 

Chamberlin, William E. Indiana-Kentucky Synod November 20, 2017 

Richards, Jennifer H. Metro New York Synod December 4, 2017 

Kramer, Robert A. Northeastern Pennsylvania Synod March 7, 2018 

Fotheringham, Peter W. Metropolitan Washington D.C. Synod March 21, 2018 

 

ROSTERED PERSONS TRANSFERRING FROM 

THE LOWER SUSQUEHANNA SYNOD 
 

NAME 

 

TRANSFERRED TO DATE OF TRANSFER 

Moritz, Wayne D. Southeastern Pennsylvania Synod June 1, 2017 

Erling, Maria E. New England Synod July 1, 2017 

Zimmann, Martin Otto Northwestern Pennsylvania Synod July 1, 2017 

Hoffman, Cheryl L. New England Synod July 31, 2017 

Carlin, Jerri Morton Upper Susquehanna Synod October 16, 2017 

Landry, Edwina E. Upstate New York Synod November 27, 2017 

Woods, John M. South Carolina Synod January 1, 2018 

Marburger, Randall J. Southwestern Pennsylvania Synod January 25, 2018 

Swartz, Robert W. Sierra Pacific Synod March 1, 2018 

Beaman, Haley Vay North/West Lower Michigan Synod April 15, 2018 

Larson, Victoria A. New England Synod May 1, 2018 

 

ROSTER CHANGES 

NAME FROM TO EFFECTIVE 

Anderson, 

     Eric N. 

Steelton, St. John, and Oberlin, 

Salem 

Mechanicsburg, St. Mark May 1, 2017 

Barry,  

     Barbara Ann 

York, Quickel Greencastle, Trinity January 22, 2018 

Beaman,  

     Haley Vay 

On Leave From Call North/West Lower Michigan 

Synod 

April 15, 2018 

Best,  

     Matthew B. 

Seminarian New Kingstown, St. Stephen June 26, 2017 

Biery,  

     Brian A. 

On Leave From Call Shrewsbury, Christ November 5, 2017 
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Butts,  

     William C. 

Retirement Deceased February 2, 2018 

Carlin,  

     Jerri Morton 

Newville, Centerville and 

Plainfield, St. Matthew 

Upper Susquehanna Synod October 16, 2017 

Chamberlin,  

     William E. 

Indiana-Kentucky Synod Mechanicsburg, Celtic Hospice 

and Home Health 

November 20, 2017 

Cooper-White,  

     Michael L. 

Gettysburg, Lutheran Theological 

Seminary 

Retirement July 1, 2017 

Costen, 

     Ronald W. 

Seminarian Harrisburg, Messiah June 1, 2018 

Dent,  

     Elaine Miller 

New Cumberland, St. Paul Retirement August 1, 2017 

Douglas,  

     John S., Jr. 

Annville, St. Mark Retirement January 1, 2018 

Eickhoff,  

     Jay B. 

On Leave From Call - Disability Retirement July 1, 2017 

Eickhoff,  

     Jay B. 

Retirement Deceased July 25, 2017 

Erling,  

     Maria E. 

Lower Susquehanna Synod New England Synod July 1, 2017 

Folkemer,  

     Joel S.B. 

York, Union (term) York, Union (term continuation) July 21, 2017 

Folkemer,  

     Stephen P. 

Gettysburg, Lutheran Theological 

Seminary 

Retirement July 1, 2017 

Fotheringham,  

     Peter W. 

Metropolitan Washington D.C. 

Synod - retired 

Lower Susquehanna Synod - 

retired 

March 21, 2018 

Frey,  

     Deborah N. 

York, St. Matthew Retirement February 18, 2018 

Harrison, 

     Neil P. 

Chicago, ELCA Director for 

Renewed Evangelizing 

Congregations 

On Leave From Call May 1, 2018 

Hawk,  

     Beth Ann R. 

Lancaster, Holy Trinity Lancaster, Christ May 1, 2018 

Heintzelman,  

     Warren C. Jr. 

St. Thomas, St. Thomas Retirement July 1, 2017 

Herbener,  

     Henry E. 

Ephrata, Holy Trinity Retirement January 31, 2018 

Hoffman,  

     Cheryl L. 

On Leave From Call - Family 

Leave 

New England Synod July 31, 2017 

Hoffman,  

     Timothy L. 

Lewisberry, Mt. Zion (Cedar 

Point) 

Retirement February 1, 2018 
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Holland,  

     Katrina L. 

Dillsburg, St. Paul On Leave From Call November 6, 2017 

Hope-Tringali, 

     David A. 

Seminarian Harrisburg Area Youth Initiative, 

The Tribe, Community 

Experiencing Homelessness 

June 1, 2018 

Hope-Tringali,  

     Jennifer A. 

Harrisburg, Communities of 

Hope 

Director for Evangelical Mission 

for New Mission 

February 1, 2018 

Hostetter,  

     Linda L. 

Grantville, Shells Retirement June 11, 2017 

Hughes,  

     Valerie A.L. 

Lititz, St. Paul On Leave From Call July 3, 2017 

Hughes,  

     Valerie A.L. 

On Leave From Call Lancaster, Emmanuel May 20, 2018 

Huth,  

     Michelle J. 

LTSG/LTSP United Lutheran Seminary July 1, 2017 

Kautz,  

     Marilyn E. 

Dillsburg, Faith United Parish Rossville, St. Michael November 1, 2017 

Knarr,  

     George R. 

Retirement Deceased October 19, 2017 

Kramer,  

     Robert A. 

Northeastern Pennsylvania Synod 

- retired 

Lower Susquehanna Synod - 

retired 

March 7, 2018 

Kuebler,  

     Jean N. 

Newville, Big Spring United On Leave From Call July 16, 2017 

Landry,  

     Edwina E. 

Manchester, Christ Upstate New York Synod November 27, 2017 

Largen,  

     John G. 

On Leave From Call United Lutheran Seminary August 1, 2017 

Largen,  

     Kristin Johnston 

Metropolitan Washington DC 

Synod 

Lower Susquehanna Synod July 1, 2017 

Larson,  

     Victoria A. 

Steelton, Trinity New England Synod May 1, 2018 

Leister,  

     Elwood H. 

Retirement Deceased January 16, 2018 

Lewis,  

     Rochelle E. 

Harrisburg, Holy Spirit Hospital Retirement July 1, 2017 

Lohr,  

     Herbert A. 

Ephrata, Berstrasse Retirement January 1, 2018 

Lowden,  

     Robert W. 

On Leave From Call Leola, Zion June 11, 2017 

Ludwig,  

     Glenn E. 

West Virginia-Western Maryland 

Synod - retired 

Lower Susquehanna Synod - 

retired 

November 6, 2017 
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Mackie,  

     Sandra R. 

On Leave From Call  Retirement January 1, 2018 

Marburger,  

     Randall J. 

Lower Susquehanna Synod - 

retired 

Southwestern Pennsylvania Synod 

- retired 

January 25, 2018 

Martini,  

     Elizabeth G. 

Duncannon, Christ On Leave From Call - Family 

Leave 

August 1, 2017 

McClellan,  

     Deborah A.S. 

On Leave From Call  Retirement January 1, 2018 

Merkel,  

     John D. 

Palmyra, Palm Retirement November 1, 2017 

Miller,  

     Glenn D. 

SpiriTrust Lutheran On Leave From Call March 3, 2018 

Miller,  

     Glenn D. 

On Leave From Call Lancaster, St. John Episcopal April 1, 2018 

Minnich,  

     Christina H. 

Jacobus, Salem (term) Jacobus, Salem (term 

continuation) 

July 1, 2017 

Moritz,  

     Wayne D. 

On Leave From Call Southeastern Pennsylvania Synod June 1, 2017 

Nicholson,  

     Miriam L. 

Elliottsburg, Messiah On Leave From Call – Disability June 30, 2017 

Petresky, 

     Michael T. 

Halifax, Messiah, St. Paul, St. 

Peter 

On Leave From Call January 1, 2018 

Richards,  

     Jennifer H. 

Metro New York Synod Lebanon, Lebanon Lutheran 

Cooperative Ministry 

December 4, 2017 

Riddle,  

     Jillian E. 

On Leave From Call  Lebanon, Luthercare January 1, 2018 

Rimmer,  

     Chad M. 

Theological Advisor to the 

Lutheran Church of Senegal 

On Leave From Call December 31, 2016 

Robbins,  

     Edward J. 

On Leave From Call Retirement June 1, 2017 

Seitz-Brown,  

     Ann E. 

Thomasville, Paradise On Leave From Call September 15, 2017 

Seitz-Brown,  

     Ann E. 

On Leave From Call Resignation from Roster November 30, 2017 

Seitz-Brown,  

     Timothy 

Thomasville, Paradise On Leave From Call September 22, 2017 

Shank,  

     Linda P. 

Seminarian New Bloomfield, Christ June 2, 2017 

Shilling,  

     Frederick L. 

Retirement Deceased September 24, 2017 

Smith,  

     Aaron T. 

Seminarian East Berlin, Trinity February 11, 2018 
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Strunck,  

     Joanne P. 

Delaware-Maryland Synod - 

Retired 

Lower Susquehanna Synod - 

Retired 

September 27, 2017 

Swartz,  

     Robert W. 

Elliottsburg, Mannsville Sierra Pacific Synod March 1, 2018 

Thomas,  

     Christopher W. 

Seminarian Littlestown, St. Paul July 16, 2017 

Trout,  

     April E. 

Approved Candidate for 

Consecration 

Iringa, Tanzania, Bega Kwa Bega July 15, 2017 

Wagner,  

     Amy M. 

Seminarian Newville, Zion June 4, 2017 

Wilcox,  

     Donald M. 

Upstate New York Synod - 

retired 

Lower Susquehanna Synod - 

retired 

July 13, 2017 

Witte,  

     Marilyn 

Lancaster, Good Shepherd Retirement February 1, 2018 

Woods,  

     John M.  

Dover, Calvary Evangelical South Carolina Synod January 1, 2018 

Zimmann,  

     Martin O. 

Lower Susquehanna Synod Northwestern Pennsylvania Synod July 1, 2017 

 

CONGREGATION CHANGES 

 

NAME 

DISSOLVED/REMOVED/ 

CONSOLIDATION/DISBANDED/ 

TRANSFERRED/MERGER/ 

RECEIVED 

 

TO 

 

EFFECTIVE 

St. Paul (Enterline) Lutheran Church 

(#01250) 

Halifax, Pennsylvania 

Dissolved/disbanded  December 31, 2017 

 

2018 – CONSECRATED FIFTY YEARS 
 

Deacon Anna Elizabeth Herr, a daughter of the late Isaac Hoke and Eva Bender, was born on February 9, 1920, 

at Lebanon, Pennsylvania.  She was baptized on February 20, 1920, and confirmed on Palm Sunday, 1933.  She 

began teaching Sunday School at Hill Lutheran Church and has taught for 72 years. After moving to California, 

Anna was a member of First Lutheran Church, Glendale, California, where she served as Sunday School teacher 

and superintendent, choir member, church office helper, Bible study leader, and President of the United Lutheran 

Church Women. 

 

Deacon Herr graduated from the California School of Business, Glendale, California, in 1940, with a degree in 

Business Administration.  Los Angeles Lutheran Hospital certified Anna as a Medical Assistant.   She took 

correspondence courses from California Lutheran College, Thousand Oaks, California, in 1966.  She earned credits from the California 

Lutheran Seminary, Berkley, California, 1966 – 1968. 

 

Deacon Herr was consecrated by the Pacific Southwest Synod of the Lutheran Church in America on February 23, 1968, at Good 

Shepherd Lutheran Church, Buena Park, California.  She served Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, Buena Park, California from 1968 

until 1979, as church organist for 22 years, council member, Sunday school superintendent and teacher, Bible study leader, liturgical 

trainer, and director of the annual outdoor community Christmas pageant for 25 years. 

 

Deacon Herr served as vice president, president, and parliamentarian on the synodical board of the United Church Women of Pacific 

Southwest Synod, consisting of California, Arizona, Nevada, Utah, and the Hawaiian Islands.  She was elected as the first synodical 

president of the Lutheran Church Women and as a board member of the Lutheran Church Women of the Lutheran Church in America.  
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She served on the Administrative Committee of the Joint Planning Commission for the two Lutheran mergers in 1962 and 1980, helped 

sign the Terms of Consolidation of the two mergers at the Constituting Conventions, and organized the California, Arizona, Nevada, 

Utah, and Hawaii Conferences before and after the two mergers.  She participated in the celebration of Pearl Harbor Day in 1962 by 

representing the Lutheran Church in America and participated with the Rear Admiral of the United States Navy and astronaut John 

Glenn in placing the orchid lei on the tomb of the unknown soldier on the U.S.S. Arizona Memorial in Pearl Harbor. 

 

When she returned to Pennsylvania in 1979, she rejoined Hill Lutheran Church, Cleona, where she served on Congregation Council and 

as a choir member and adult Sunday School teacher.  In 1981 she joined Palm Lutheran Church, Palmyra, where she served as Director 

of Volunteer Ministries, Director of All Liturgical Leaders, choir member, assisting minister, president of the Women of the Lutheran 

Church, adult Sunday School teacher, and Bible study leader.  In 2002 she joined Zion Lutheran Church, Hummelstown, where she 

served as assisting minister and communion assistant.  She also organized the congregation’s Lutheran World Relief program and 

assisted in the development of the volunteer coordinator program.  She served as vice president of the board of directors of Lutheran 

Social Services – East Region.  She has been entered in “Who’s Who in America” for humanitarian services throughout the years. 

 

Deacon Herr is an active member of St. Peter’s Lutheran Church, Middletown.  Deacon Herr is very active at Frey Village where she 

resides and where she serves as assistant to the chaplain.  She also serves as worship leader, Bible study leader, devotional leader over 

CCTV, and chair of the Chapel Committee. She organized and supervised the Abiders Program.  For many years, she served as organist 

for all services. 

 

On October 13, 1938, at Hill Lutheran Church, Cleona, Pennsylvania, she married Lester Boyer Herr, who died January 28, 2005.  Their 

union was blessed with two children:  Richard Hoke Herr, born 1947; and Julane Ann Powell, born 1950.   

 

2018 – ORDAINED FIFTY YEARS 
 

The Reverend Donald Jerry Seiple, a son of the late Milton G. and Edna M. Seiple, was born on March 11, 

1942, in Felton, Pennsylvania.  He was ordained by the Central Pennsylvania Synod of the Lutheran Church in 

America on July 14, 1968, while a member of St. James Lutheran Church, Red Lion, Pennsylvania. 

 

Pastor Seiple graduated from York College of Pennsylvania, York, Pennsylvania, with an associate of arts 

degree, in 1962, from Susquehanna University, Selinsgrove, Pennsylvania, with a bachelor of arts degree, in 

1964, and from the Lutheran Theological Seminary at Gettysburg, Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, in 1967. 

 

Pastor Seiple served as pastor of St. Stephen Lutheran Church, New Kingstown, Pennsylvania, from 1968 until he retired in 1998.  In 

retirement, he continues to be active in an El Salvador ministry of accompaniment.  In one recent year, this ministry with a forty-year 

history provided scholarships to 23 students.  Education is a way forward for those children and youth who receive these scholarships. 

He is a member of St. Stephen Lutheran Church, New Kingstown, Pennsylvania. 

 

Pastor Seiple served as a member of the Carlisle District Cabinet and has been active in Cumberland Valley Ministerium.  He has served 

on the Social Relations Committee and the Board of Social Ministry of the Central Pennsylvania Synod and chaired the Church and 

Society Committee of the Lower Susquehanna Synod.  He served on the Lutheran Social Services Council and on Tressler’s Task Force 

on Day Care.  He chaired the Cumberland County Child Welfare Advisory Board and the Mechanicsburg Day Care Center Board and 

served as president of the Cumberland County Children’s Services.    He was vice chair of the Curriculum Committee of Cumberland 

Valley High School.  He was active in the local PTO, the Silver Spring Citizen’s Group, Meals on Wheels, the community Christmas 

tree lighting celebration, and many ad hoc community groups. 

 

On June 12, 1965 at Felton, Pennsylvania, Pastor Seiple married Patsy Ann Flaharty Seiple.  Their union was blessed with two sons, 

Christopher David, born 1969, and Daniel Jacob, born 1973. 

 

The Reverend Dennis Lee Trout, a son of the late LeRoy E. and Lela M. Trout, was born on December 31, 1942, 

at Reading, Pennsylvania.  He was baptized on March 2, 1943.  He was ordained by the Eastern Pennsylvania Synod 

of the Lutheran Church in America on May 26, 1968, at St. John's Lutheran Church, Easton, Pennsylvania, while a 

member of Alsace Lutheran Church, Reading, Pennsylvania. 

 

Pastor Trout graduated from Capital Page School, which is housed in the Library of Congress, Washington, D.C., 

in 1960.  President Dwight D. Eisenhower signed his certificate. Pastor Trout graduated from Albright College, 

Reading, Pennsylvania, with a bachelor of arts degree, in 1964, and from the Lutheran Theological Seminary at 

Gettysburg, Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, with a masters of divinity degree, in 1968.   

 

Pastor Trout served as assistant pastor of Zion Lutheran Church, Hummelstown, Pennsylvania, 1968 – 1969; as vice pastor of St. Paul 

Lutheran Church, Adamstown, Pennsylvania, 1971; as vice pastor of St. John Center Lutheran Church, East Earl, Pennsylvania, 1972; 
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and currently serves as pastor of Swamp Evangelical Lutheran Church, Reinholds, Pennsylvania, since August 1, 1969.  There have 

only been three pastors at Swamp Evangelical Lutheran Church in 116 years. 

 

Pastor Trout recounts the following significant events during his ministry at Swamp Evangelical Lutheran Church.  In 1982, the 

congregation built a new wing on the church that housed rooms for education space, a kitchen, a social hall, and administrative offices. 

In 2006, the congregation designed and installed a 40-foot by 12-foot stained glass window for its 200th anniversary.  On February 10, 

2010, during a blizzard, a fire totaled this building.  He recalls, “We were dubbed the ‘Swamp People’ as we moved from one sister 

congregation to another for the first month to worship.  The ‘Swamp People’ rose from the ashes with new purpose, vigor, and vision.  

What a blessing.”  On September 25, 2011, the congregation dedicated a new edifice.  Thanks be to God. 

 

Pastor Trout has been very active in the North Lancaster District and Conference, serving as dean and secretary, and coordinator of the 

Catechism and Retreat Program.  He has served as president of the Cocalico Ministerium and as a volunteer chaplain at Ephrata Hospital 

and in the emergency phone ministry.   He has served as president of Lutheran Social Services – East Region and on the Agency Services 

Committee.  He has served as chair of the Committee on Elections and the Memorials Committee for Synod Assembly.  He has served 

on the Parish Life Committee, the Youth Commission, and the Committee on Professional Preparation.  He was chair of the Convocation 

Committee.  He was a delegate to the Lutheran Church in America’s Conventions in Boston and Chicago.   

  

On August 25, 1990, at Swamp Evangelical Lutheran Church, Reinholds, Pennsylvania, he married Bonnie Myers Trout.  They share 

five children:  Lanette Diane Miller, born 1963; Krista Renee Trout, born 1971; Janelle Joy Trout Kerr, born 1975; Kevin Myers, born 

1975; and Karen Myers, born 1978.  
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ALWAYS BEING MADE NEW CAMPAIGN  
The 2017 fiscal year closed with significant campaign progress. With over $3.4 million received in campaign gifts to date, 55% of 

LSS-designated campaign gifts were received in fiscal year 2017. In 2017, ABMN gifts totaled $1,165,261, representing $404,348 

growth over 2016. Through your generosity, God is accomplishing amazing things. We have developed new programs to equip leaders, 

renew congregations, and enhanced our ministries to the hungry.  

 

As of February 2018, two hundred and eleven (211) of our two hundred and thirty-four (234) congregations have participated in the 

ABMN campaign. We are striving for 100% participation. The attached ABMN Report provides a progress update on campaign giving 

by priority. The campaign continues to focus on deepening our capacity to faithfully serve Christ’s church for the sake of the world with 

these desired outcomes: 

• Equipping current and future leaders to address the practical realities of ministry;  

• Renewing congregations, encouraging cooperation and engaging in new mission; and 

• Enhancing ministries to the hungry. 

 

Our Progress  

      

 

 
 

$3.5 million 

Current gifts &  

multi-year campaign 

commitments 

 

63% 

Campaign total  

raised to-date 

(This is a 5% growth 

in 2 months!) 

 

90% 
LSS congregations 

that have given to an 

ABMN ministry 

 

190% 
2017 LSS-designated 

ABMN ministry 

growth over 2015* 

 

Our lives are journeys of faith and generosity. Together, we achieve things on a scale and scope that we could never do otherwise. 

Together, we are investing in the future of God’s church. 

Thank you for your continued support! 

 

ABMN Campaign Total Contributions to Date (2014 – January 31, 2018) = $3,437,695 

 
* Since our first full campaign year (2015), LSS-Designated ABMN Campaign Giving has increased 118%.  

2017 LSS-Designated Giving totaled $479,379.  2016 LSS-Designated Giving totaled $201,428.  2015 LSS-Designated Giving totaled $165,234. 

 

LSS Always Being Made New Campaign Disbursements 

(June 2014 – December 2017) 
 

Bishop’s Congregational Mission Fund    

Lutheran Camping Corporation – Seeding the Future  

LSS Disaster Response     

LSS Hunger Initiatives 

Seminarian Support 

 

ABMN LSS Designated Ministries Disbursements Total  

 

ABMN ELCA Designated Ministries Disbursements & Receipts Total  

 

$217,735 

$97,679 

$20,000 

$100,000 

$54,400 

 

$489,814 

 
$2,575,363 

 

Deacon Marsha L. Roscoe, director of mission interpretation and ABMN campaign director 
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8D: Lower Susquehanna

Designated for LSS Ministries LSS Goal
June-Dec 

2014
2015 2016 2017 Total

Where Needed Most $4,160 $51,574 $38,647 $45,132 $139,513
Lutheran Camping Corp* $1,000,000 $10,824 $56,764 $12,795 $128,974 $209,357
Bishop's Congregational Mission Fund $750,000 $558 $24,181 $16,396 $139,837 $180,972
LSS Disaster Response $100,000 $250 $18,227 $31,799 $33,421 $83,696
LSS Hunger Initiatives $500,000 $2,519 $87,724 $18,021 $108,263
Seminarian Support** $250,000 $500 $11,087 $12,715 $109,535 $133,837
Youth and Young Adults $150,000 $882 $1,353 $4,459 $6,694

TOTAL 2,750,000 16,292$       165,234$     201,428$     479,379$       $862,332

Designated for ELCA Ministries LSS GOAL 2014 2015 2016 2017 Total
ELCA New Congregations $12,742 $2,495 $1,688 $148 $17,073
Renewing Congregations $150 $1,560 $1,533 $300 $3,543
Disability Ministries $175 $92 $943 $1,050 $2,260
ELCA Fund for Leaders $24,405 $2,736 $12,386 $10,880 $50,407
Youth and Young Adults $38 $671 $370 $1,079
ELCA World Hunger $2,000,000 $412,331 $541,310 $431,039 $569,047 $1,953,727
Malaria Campaign $500,000 $63,532 $110,598 N/A N/A $174,130
Missionary Sponsorship $47,492 $100,147 $95,068 $83,987 $326,694
Global Ministries $155 $1,678 $1,853 $1,341 $5,027
International Leaders - Women $180 $887 $3,893 $4,960
Campaign - Where Needed Most $250,000 $4,150 $4,030 $13,417 $14,866 $36,463

TOTAL $2,750,000 $565,132 $764,864 $559,485 $685,882 $2,575,363

ABMN Campaign Goal & Total $5,500,000 $3,437,695
Campaign Growth since 1/30/18 $356,457

Outstanding ABMN Pledges $86,153

ABMN Campaign Total with Outstanding Pledges $3,523,848

*$111,678 of the $209,357 LSS Lutheran Camping Corp. income was received by the Lutheran Camping Corp directly from LSS Congregations.
**$50,000 of the $133,837 for LSS Seminarian Support was given directly by ULS (formerly LTSG) to our ABMN LSS Seminary ULS Scholarship 

Submitted by Deacon Marsha Roscoe

Lower Susquehanna Synod ABMN Report 

FY2017 Report with Campaign-to-Date

LSS-Designated Programs ABMN Campaign Giving

ELCA-Designated Programs ABMN Campaign Giving
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LOWER SUSQUEHANNA SYNOD RENEWAL TEAM SUMMARY 
At our 2017 Synod Assembly, we invited our Lower Susquehanna Synod into deeper spiritual and congregational renewal. The heart of 

renewal is nurturing deeper relationships with God, one another and our communities by faithfully participating in what God is already 

up to in the world. Just as we asked congregations to listen seriously and deeply to God’s call and invited congregations to go deeper 

spiritually themselves in order to faithfully participate in God’s mission, we, as a synod, considered where God is calling us into deeper 

service. We, too, are desiring to renew the ministry that God is calling us to in this time and place. God has been moving us in this 

direction over the last four years. Working to feed the hungry as we have been fed by Christ, our hunger ministries continue to grow 

substantially.  Hungry for God’s word, faith formation and spiritual growth ministries are re-thinking how we relate to God, one another 

and the world.  Hungry for justice and mercy, we are cooperating with an increasing number of partners to affect systemic change.  And 

now, hungry for renewal as a synod, we listened deeper to how it is that we best can serve the physical and spiritual hungers all around 

us in the years ahead. 

 

Similar to our congregational R3 apprentice model, when the needs of those we serve are discerned, with the support of an outside 

accountability coach, a synodical renewal team was formed. Covenanting to monthly meetings, spiritual practices, conversations and 

deep listening, we engaged in an extended season of intentional listening centered around three themes: What Matters Most? (Why is 

our synod important to you and your congregation? What is it about our synod that makes us essential and unique?) What is God’s 

Vision for Us? (What is needed for our Lower Susquehanna Synod to live faithfully into God’s preferred future? What is missing for us 

to do so?) and How is God Calling Us into Service? (How do you see yourself participating in God’s renewal through our synod? What 

specific gifts do you bring to move our synod into God’s preferred future?)  

 

Here is what we have learned about what matters most and how we might faithfully live into God’s preferred future: 

 

Growing and Equipping Leadership: Modeling healthy relationships and developing and growing spiritual leadership, particularly in 

the areas of congregational renewal, discipleship, proclamation, spiritual practices, faith formation, evangelism, stewardship, social 

justice, and advocacy.  Some specific recurring themes included: 

• Having experienced God’s love in the church, help us nurture deeper connections with God, one another, and the world.   

• Because loving Jesus is discipleship, speak and teach about the relationship between Jesus, justice and the Christian life. 

• Provide discernment tools that help us listen to the Spirit and suggest practical ways to respond cooperatively.  

• Help develop trusting relationships that foster cooperation.  

• Equip congregations to respond to the realities of membership.  

• Eliminate the “us versus them” mindset. 

 

Supporting an Experimental and Changing Culture: With appreciation for the current culture of openness to holy imagination and 

experimentation, there is a strong desire to encourage and support change while balancing the core of who we are with new ways of 

being the church together.  

• Build more connections by encouraging relational, cooperative partnerships between individuals,  

congregations, and community partners.  

• Help congregations partner in experiments and utilization of resources. 

• Better understand what it means to be church today, uplift gifts of laity. 

• Become more agile and responsive to support ministry needs that emerge. 

• Grow sustainable resources to fund service and new mission. 

 

Mission (Great Commission) and Service (Great Commandment): Equip people to focus on God’s mission to “go out” and proclaim 

the Gospel, and serve together with ecumenical partners, other Lutheran congregations, and secular social service or missional agencies.  

 

Unique Gifts and Strengths of Our Synod 

 The renewal team identified several key areas of synodical strength: equipping leaders, faith formation in the first third of life, 

encouraging cooperation by developing trusting relationships and nurturing a willingness for collaboration, modeling healthy 

relationship building and embodying an invitational church ethos.  

 

New Growth 

The renewal team identified several areas for synodical growth: increasing agility and fluidity, equipping others for spiritual leadership, 

missional imagination and holy experimenting, nurturing individual and corporate spiritual formation and discipleship, strengthening 

preaching, partnering resources, modeling risk-taking, and advocating and working for justice.  

 

In the coming months, Synod Council and staff will continue to deepen our culture for God’s mission by discerning missional strategies 

that encourage, equip and engage our lives of faith for the sake of the Gospel. We give thanks to God for the following renewal team 

members who assisted in our extended season of listening: the Rev. Matthew Best, the Rev. Rob Blezard, the Rev. Sharron Blezard, 

Lucinda Bringman, Debbie Clark, Bishop Jim Dunlop, the Rev. Jennifer Hope-Tringali, the Rev. Doug Johnson, the Rev. Richard 
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Jorgensen, Moses Kavishe, Jen Lau, the Rev. Mike Martine, the Rev. Tom McKee, Charlie Roberts, Deacon Marsha Roscoe, the Rev. 

Kevin Stout, and the Rev. Amy Wagner. 

 

REPORT OF THE VICE PRESIDENT 
I appeal to you therefore, sisters and brothers, by the mercies of God, to present your bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable 

to God, which is your spiritual worship. Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your mind, that you 

may discern what is the will of God, that which is good and acceptable and perfect. Romans 12:1-2 

 

We’re all in for renewal! 
You couldn’t have attended assembly last year and not heard this statement. You can’t have read any communication this past year and 

not see something related to this. We’re trying to do our part by taking off our old selves and putting on new selves, listening to our 

communities but not being conformed to our society, and we are constantly being renewed by the Holy Spirit. Renewal, reform and 

revision are key words for the work we feel called to do as the Lower Susquehanna Synod, even while we remain a synod where the 

hungry are fed, as we have been fed by Christ. We are all in for the mission we share. 

 

In this last year, the more we felt called to this work of renewal, the more we realized that not only are we called to renewal within our 

congregations, we are called to reform and renew the work we do together as synod. We started out by asking, both ourselves and each 

other, what’s important for the work that we do? What is needful and can only best be done at our synodical level? How are we doing 

with where we have come so far? What does it mean to be in renewal right now? And where are we going from here? 

 

One of the things we’ve realized is that what we’ve already identified and what we’re already doing is key to our life together. We need 

to be about the work of equipping leaders, encouraging cooperation and engaging in new mission as much and more than ever before. 

These priorities have not changed, even while we need to think about what they look like in the future.  

 

Equipping Leaders 
Within Christ’s church, we are constantly confronted with being pulled in different directions; our culture is changing, our society is 

changing, our communities are changing, and our congregations are changing. At the same time, we are called not to conform to this 

present world, but to be transformed by the renewing of our minds to God’s well-formed maturity. We work together to equip leaders 

for this age, for these communities, and for what our congregations need most. We work together for renewal that all may be formed 

into God’s people. This applies to raising up faithful leaders for the church, both lay leaders and trained ministers.  

 

Caring for candidacy and the mobility of Ministers of Word and Sacrament and Ministers of Word and Service is work that must be and 

can best be carried out by our synod. Our bishop and those who serve in our synod office work diligently in these areas. Attention is 

paid to care of our rostered ministers, as well as holding them accountable for their further development, education, and formation as 

ministers. Our synod leaders equip leaders in many ways by leading boundary workshops, working with congregations in the renewal 

process, faithfully attending conference and mission area gatherings, and meeting one-on-one with any who requests it, just to name a 

few ways. 

 

Early last fall, our synod established a Renewal Team to consider what renewal means at the synodical level. I, along with our bishop, 

assistants to the bishop, our DEM(s), director for Mission Interpretation, director for Formation and Youth Ministry, and nine others 

including pastors and lay leaders, met together and began to conduct a season of listening. This commenced at the Bishop’s Convocation 

and continued at numerous events around our synod. Elsewhere in this Bulletin of Reports you will find the report of this team. Now 

we move forward to see how the information we learned shapes our mission for the future. 

 

As vice president of our synod, one of my responsibilities is to chair our Synod Council, which is the elected leadership of our synod, 

our “board of directors” with responsibilities to oversee the governance of our synod between the annual synod assemblies. At the Synod 

Council, we take seriously the duties we have as elected leaders, both lay and rostered, to serve and make decisions in the best interest 

of our congregations and our church. We strive first to ask the questions that need to be asked before we even begin to make decisions 

or plans.  Our Synod Council works as a fellowship, holding one another in prayer and spending substantial time making certain that 

we carry out our responsibilities. 

 

I also continue to serve as chair of our Region 8 Steering Committee, which is comprised of the bishops and vice presidents of the eight 

synods in our region. Through this work, we participate in activities to equip leaders while cooperating with others. Our Region together 

sponsors an annual First Call Theological Education gathering where rostered ministers in their first three years of ministry come 

together for sharing, mutual support, learning, and fellowship.  

 

Every other year, I conduct an evaluation for Bishop Dunlop. He and I agreed on this when he was elected bishop in 2013. I used an 

evaluation tool I developed for his last evaluation in 2015 and 26 people from within our synod and two bishops from within our region 

were invited to participate. Twenty of those responded, and I collected the data and provided a written summary which Bishop Dunlop 

and I discussed at length. The evaluation includes both areas in which the bishop is seen as doing well and areas which are challenges 
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for him, all including explanations derived from the very extensive comments respondents submitted. This demonstrates that within our 

synod we seek to equip our leaders at every level. 

 

Encouraging Cooperation 
The very nature of synod is that we work together.  As the Synod Council we are continually focused on how we might better assist our 

congregations and ministries to be in cooperative work together.  We do this by assigning a liaison from Synod Council to every 

conference, in order that strong lines of communication are always open. In this way, we hope to make certain those who attend 

conference meetings receive clear information about the work of our synod and Synod Council, and the Synod Council is enabled to 

hear from the conferences in return. We also appoint a liaison to every committee that is part of our synod structure, again to keep 

important lines of communication open and so that everyone is aware of the work being done by our synod. 

 

Our synod has entered a new potential cooperative venture this year by meeting in mission areas. These events represent a gathering of 

several conferences together meeting at the same time as a way to consider what mission we might share in a broader way if we worked 

together beyond our congregations and conferences. The work of these mission areas has had different impact and responses in different 

areas, and we will continue to evaluate their use.  In some areas there is energy for it, and in other areas it may not make as much sense. 

 

I attended the annual Gathering of the Synodical Vice Presidents in Chicago last September. Our time together was in conjunction with 

the Conference of Bishops, and we met jointly one day. Presiding Bishop Eaton, ELCA Vice President Bill Horne and others gave a 

presentation to the bishops and vice presidents about the churchwide organizations work on future directions called, “Forward Together 

in Christ.” In addition, the vice presidents always share new ideas, knowledge and suggestions for effective board functioning. We are 

able to cooperate together to further the mission in each of our synods. 

 

Additional work with our Region 8 Steering Committee continues to be around the focus of “what can we do better if we do it together?” 

This is an ongoing challenge as our synods are so very different; from our mix of rural and small city, to West Virginia/Western Maryland 

and Northwestern Pennsylvania being almost entirely rural to Metro DC which is entirely urban/suburban. The needs and challenges of 

our congregations can vary greatly. However, we are in conversation about potential improvement of how we do our work. Our region 

vice presidents also gathered together during our meeting in Chicago to discuss specific issues in our region. 

 

Engaging in New Mission 
The Synod Council is constantly at work seeking ways for all of us together to engage in new mission. The Bishop’s Congregational 

Mission Fund Committee considers financial requests from a fund which has been established for this use.  Bishop Dunlop has 

encouraged people to step out and take risks for the sake of the gospel, and this fund helps to provide some of the startup costs for this 

work.  The importance of this work is why adding additional funding to the Bishop’s Congregational Mission Fund is part of the Always 

Being Made New campaign. 

 

Synod Council members serve as the chairs of review committees for the congregations which are currently under Synod Administration. 

These committees meet to review the work which the congregation is doing under the covenant to which they agreed. Reports are 

provided to the Synod Council in order that all are aware of these areas of renewed mission. 

 

We fully engaged this year in adding more congregations to this focus on renewal through our R3 (reFORM + reNEW + reVISION) 

congregations. In addition, there is a cohort of congregations who are sharing in Readiness for Renewal training so that they will be 

formed to begin renewal with the second group of R3 congregations or be fully able to recognize that they may not yet be at that point.  

There are lots of ways we can work together to seek God’s guidance and direction as God reVISIONs us and our congregations. How 

can we help you?  If your congregation isn’t ready to begin this process now, to what mission is God calling you in the place where you 

are? Being part of this in our synod means all of us will pray for our brothers and sisters in this work, even as some learn how God is 

and perhaps isn’t calling them to move forward right now. 

 

Where do we go from here? 
The next steps belong, as always, to God. As vice president of our synod, I see my role to be one of moving our mission forward. We 

are completely invested in the mission of our synod, which begins in feeding the hungry, as we have been fed in Christ. We will continue 

to equip new leaders, even while we seek to find better and expanded ways to do that. We will continue to encourage cooperation, even 

while we seek to expand the ways we work together at every level. We will continue to engage in new mission, recognizing that some 

things we risk will not succeed; however, we will learn the lessons they bring. In everything, we rely on the Holy Spirit to lead us to 

know that the kingdom is coming.  

 

In Gratitude 
I especially want to recognize and thank those members of Synod Council who are completing their terms following this assembly: 

Joyce Frigm (6 years), Jered Hock (6 years), Christine Lowe (6 years), the Rev. Jillian Riddle (3 years), and the Rev. Beth Schlegel (6 

years). Particular thanks are due to Joyce for serving as the chair of the Assembly Planning Committee beginning as co-chair in 2015, 
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and then as chair for the 2016, 2017 and 2018 assemblies, and to Jered and Beth who have served on the Executive committee for four 

years. 

 

I always give thanks for our bishop, Jim Dunlop, for his partnership in the Gospel and for his zeal for the church. It was his caring for 

the whole church which led him to take a leave of absence as bishop in March to serve temporarily as Acting President of the United 

Lutheran Seminary. While we have strived to carry on fully in his absence, there have no doubt been some mis-steps and errors of 

omission or commission during his leave. I appreciated Pastor Tim Seitz-Brown’s comment at our special Synod Council meeting in 

March to consent to the bishop’s appointment of an acting bishop. He said that it is our synod’s sacrifice on behalf of the whole church 

to send Bishop Dunlop to serve the seminary in order that the important work of raising up future leaders for our church continues. 

 

Last summer, Bishop Dunlop determined to reorganize our synod’s senior staff. This has been a time of blessing and confusion as folks 

settled into their new or reoriented roles. Everyone has worked to the best of their ability to serve our rostered ministers, congregations 

and ministries as well as they could. Deacon Marsha Roscoe, previously director of resource ministries, became our director of mission 

interpretation. Marsha has taken on a particularly challenging role as we have asked much of her; among other things, she has taken 

over the Always Being New Campaign and supervising our support staff including work with the Treasurer’s Office through Linda  

Lubold’s retirement and Joseph Stepansky’s coming on board as our new treasurer. I wish to particularly thank her for her continuous 

focus on mission and Jesus as the reason for all the myriad of minutiae in which we engage and for her support of the work of my office, 

as well as the Synod Council. 

 

Finally, I would like to express ongoing thanks to the Rev. Thomas E. McKee. Even as we know Tom is moving towards his 20th year 

as synod secretary next year and likely completion of his service, we cannot imagine life in our office without Tom. He keeps track of 

everything, always knows the right way to do things, manages to put into words exactly what we mean when we don’t know how to say 

it, loves with a love which demonstrates his long service to our Lord and His Church, and always does everything from a place of 

humility and diplomacy. Tom stepped forward to serve as acting bishop (for the fourth time in his tenure) and did so with grace and the 

utmost care for our synod and the members of the ELCA on our territory. “Heartfelt thanks” truly doesn’t come near to the gra titude 

which we owe to Tom. 

 

Let us therefore present ourselves as a sacrifice to God, that He may make us holy and acceptable. Let us be transformed by the renewing 

of our minds so that the mission we discern together may be good and acceptable and perfect according to God’s will. Soli Deo Gloria. 

 

Lucinda L. Bringman, vice president 

 

REPORT OF THE SYNOD SECRETARY 
“Seek the welfare of the city where I have sent you into exile, and pray to the Lord on its behalf, for in its welfare you will find your 

welfare.”  Jeremiah 29:7 

 

About three decades ago, Grace Lutheran Church, York, joined with Otterbein United Methodist Church and other individuals in our 

community to create a Shalom Zone, “an area of peace and harmony” in Northwest York City.  We covenanted to pray for our community 

and its people.  We invested in the life of our community and in the lives of the members of our community.  We formed new 

relationships, founded new associations, and began new programs to promote the welfare of our community.  And through the process, 

we found that we were blessed; we grew and found our welfare.  Our welfare was rooted in our attempt as people of God to participate 

faithfully in what God was already up to in our community. 

 

For our Lower Susquehanna Synod, this was the year of R3, reFORM + reNEW + reVISION, of “form new vision,” of relationships, 

relationships, relationships.  The primary relationship we celebrate is God’s relationship with us, a relationship which God formed and 

nurtured through God’s goodness and love to us, experienced by us most especially in the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ, 

God’s Son, our Lord.  It is through that relationship that we seek renewal.  And from this relationship we are brought into new 

relationships with the members of the Church, our siblings in the body of Christ.  And strengthened by the relationships we have found 

in this fellowship, we are commanded to go out and to discover the relationships that we have with God’s other children in our 

communities, all those who share in our human condition.  We are called to participate faithfully in what God is already up to in the 

world. Through all these relationships we are blessed, and through them, we become a blessing to others. 

 

This year 23 of our congregations have been participating in the R3 process under the tutorage of consultant, Pastor David Daubert, with 

the accompaniment of trained coaches and Pastor Richard Jorgensen and with the support of colleague groups.  An almost equal number 

of congregations are gearing up for the next round of R3 by meeting together, increasing their awareness and honing their skills.  Eight 

congregations have signed covenants of renewal or redevelopment and are working to strengthen their ministries.  Still other 

congregations are becoming rerooted in their communities and discerning and engaging in the mission that God is calling them to do.  

Rostered ministers and lay leaders are participating in Vibrant Faith University, in spiritual direction and faith formation, and in coach, 

transformational ministry, redevelopment, and development training.  Pastor Jennifer Hope-Tringali has been introducing our 

congregations and our leaders to Mission Insite, through which we can have access to an amazing amount of information about the 
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communities around our church buildings.  There is a growing excitement and an increased commitment in our synod to discerning 

God’s mission and engaging in it.  R3 equips leaders to engage all ages and generations in lifelong spiritual renewal and discipleship.  

R3 encourages cooperation and enables those congregation not already doing so in other ways to move forward, engaging in new 

mission. 

 

We as a synod are engaged in renewal just as our congregations are. Bishop Dunlop has appointed a Renewal Team coached by Pastor 

Douglas Johnson.  The members of this Renewal Team have committed themselves to daily prayer for our synod, have met regularly 

together, have held listening posts to which they have invited a wide section of our synod’s diverse membership, and have reviewed and 

interpreted what they have heard.  They have concluded that our synod is moving in the right direction, citing faith formation in the first 

third of life, equipping leaders, encouraging cooperation by developing trusting relationship and nurturing a willingness for 

collaboration, modeling healthy relationship building and embodying an invitational church ethos.   But also, they pointed to several 

areas where increased effort and concentration is necessary, listing increasing agility and fluidity, equipping others for spiritual 

leadership, missional imagination and holy experimenting, nurturing individual and corporate spiritual formation and discipleship, 

strengthening preaching, partnering resources, modeling risk-taking, and advocating and working for justice.   Our next steps will be 

aligning our synod’s life with the vision it has discerned.  Our Synod Council and staff will continue to deepen our culture for God’s 

mission by discerning missional strategies that encourage, equip, and engage our lives of faith for the sake of the Gospel. 

 

Our Lower Susquehanna Synod is the place where the hungry are fed as we have been fed by Christ.  Our mission strategies as a synod 

are to equip leaders, encourage cooperation, and engage in new mission.  This year these missional strategies have been highlighted and 

addressed especially through R3, whereby our congregations have been encouraged to participate faithfully in what God is already doing 

in our world, in our lives, in the lives of our congregations, and in the lives of our community.   I have been blessed by working at the 

registration table during R3 gatherings and sensing the excitement of the R3 teams and hearing the wonderful tales of what is happening 

in these congregations and in their communities. 

 

The theme of the 2018 Synod Assembly is “Eradicating Hunger One Relationship at a Time.” We will gather around Word and 

Sacrament to celebrate the renewal God is doing in and through our congregations, our conferences and our synod.  We take our Lord’s 

call to feed the hungry very seriously, indeed.  But there is another call, a deeper call, a harder call – to tear out the roots of hunger and 

to confront the causes that make and keep people impoverished, malnourished and deprived.  To fulfill both callings, we are called to 

live in loving, caring relationships with all members of our human family, who also are created in God’s image.  We discover as we live 

in relationship with God, with one another, and with our community, we are renewed by God and gifted by all with whom we share 

relationship.   As our Synod Assembly explores the theme of “Eradicating Hunger One Relationship at a Time,” I encourage all Lower 

Susquehanna Synod Lutherans to find ways through our hunger and other service ministries to form relationships with those who are 

members of our communities, especially with those we serve. 

 

Following is a report on my activities since last Synod Assembly and some plans for the year ahead. 

 

Equipping Leaders 
Worship is central in our life as believers.  Our life in Christ begins in worship, in the waters of Baptism, as our old selves are drowned, 

and we are raised to new life with Christ. It is in Baptism that the Holy Spirit is first imparted to us.   It is in worship that we hear God’s 

Word and are fed with the Sacrament of Holy Communion.  It is in worship that we find our identity as members of the body of Christ. 

It is in worship that all leaders are equipped for God’s mission and rostered ministers are set apart for lives of service in our church.  It 

is important that we as a synod worship together.  I serve as staff liaison to the Synodical Worship Committee.  The Synodical Worship 

Committee plans our synodical worship services: services at the Synod Assembly, ordinations, consecrations, the Bishop’s Convocation, 

the Wellness Retreat, and Renewal of Vows.  The committee uses teams to plan these services, and then those plans are shared with the 

entire committee.  Members of this committee are present to provide support, set up, rehearse, and clean up for the actual services.  We 

thank Pastor Gwenn Trout for chairing the committee this year.  We thank the members of the committee who will no longer be serving 

on this committee, Pastor Gwenn Trout, Pastor Tricia McMackin, Pastor Elaine Dent, Pastor Victoria Larson, and Pastor Karen Durbin.  

The committee is currently searching for new members to serve on this committee.   It is also important that we as members of our 

synod pray for each other.  We thank Deacon Marsha Roscoe and Cathy Deitrich for coordinating the “we pray” portion of our website.  

Not only do we pray for those with special needs, but we remember systematically all our rostered ministers; our congregations, our 

ministries, agencies, and institutions; and our candidates for rostering.   Worship is central with our synod staff too.  I coordinate chapel 

services at the chapel in our synod suite.  We gather most Wednesdays at 9:00 a.m. for worship, usually Word and Sacrament, with 

leadership shared among the staff.  We invite you to join us any Wednesday for our chapel service.  During the seasons of Advent and 

Lent we join with staff and volunteers from the various ministries housed in the United Church Center for ecumenical services. 

 

The Candidacy Committee is charged with helping to equip those preparing for rostered service in this church by walking with them 

during the candidacy process, helping them to continue discerning their calls and guiding them as they engage in classes and experiences 

that will shape them as leaders for this church.  I am the staff liaison to the Candidacy Committee.  This assignment is one of the most 

joyous and meaningful responsibilities that I have.  When applicants come to meet with me about the candidacy process, I have heard 

many inspiring stories of how God has been calling them and preparing them for rostered ministry, often years before they even began 
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to recognize this call and to take it seriously.  During this meeting, I also attempt to prepare the applicants for the candidacy process, 

especially laying out the steps that they will need for entrance, as well as highlighting the entire process with them and sharing what 

they can expect when they meet with the committee at entrance, endorsement, and approval.  With the other members of the Candidacy 

Committee, I walk with them during the entire candidacy process.  I truly affirm that we are equipping our candidates well for this new 

and exciting time in the history of the church.  I rejoice in the growth that I have seen in them from the time of my first interview with 

them to the time of their approval interview with the committee.  I am very proud to present our approved candidates for ordination and 

consecration and to stand with them as they make their sacred promises.  There have been many changes in theological education, and 

these changes will continue.  The candidacy process is changing as well.  We are still living into the new Candidacy Manual, which first 

was produced in 2016.  Candidacy Committee Chair, the Rev. Cynthia Chambers, and I will travel to Chicago in October for further 

training in this new manual.  The changes in theological education make it truly challenging for the committee to keep track of where 

the students are in the process.  For example, while approval interviews were typically done in December, now they may be scheduled 

anytime the students are ready.  We have done and will do approval interviews this year in November, December, April, May, and June. 

We are grateful for the ministry of Pastor Paul Baglyos, Candidacy and Leadership Manager for Regions 7 and 8.  Pastor Baglyos helps 

our Candidacy Committee as well as all the Candidacy Committees in Regions 7 and 8 comply with the policies in the Candidacy 

Manual.  We currently have 31 candidates, and we have 30 applicants.  The increase in the number of applicants has to do largely with 

the fact that the United Lutheran Seminary and Luther Seminary are both offering free tuition to students that meet certain criteria. 

However, many of the entranced students need help with room and board, books, and other living expenses.  This year, because of a 

distribution from the Legacy Fund, our synod was able to provide $1,500 scholarships to each of our students that the seminaries 

identified as needing additional financial aid; we also provided $2,000 in scholarship support to one of our students.   Also, this year, 

we had our annual Day of Formation for our candidates, applicants, their families, and committee members.  This year’s theme centered 

on Missional Opportunities.  The committee journeyed twice to Gettysburg Seminary to meet informally with our candidates over lunch 

in the Refectory.  Several of our members have journeyed to internship sites to visit our candidates.  The committee has kept abreast of 

the recent happenings at the United Lutheran Seminary.  Members have been praying for the students, the faculty and administration, 

the acting president and the board.  They have made a commitment to continue to reach out to their relatees at the United Lutheran 

Seminary during this time of unrest and uncertainty.  I would like to remind our congregations and our rostered ministers of your 

constitutional responsibility to raise up rostered ministers to labor in the Gospel.  With an increased number of rostered ministers retiring, 

we will need an increasing number of pastors and deacons to serve our congregations and other ministries in the years ahead. 

 

I serve on both our synod’s Nominating Committee and Gifts Discernment Committee where I have opportunity to help identify 

nominees for elected office in our synod or for appointed service on one of our committees or in one of our ministries.  The leaders that 

we identify are both ordained and lay.  Often the discussion we have with those we have identified as possible nominees affirm their 

gifts, speak to their calling and interest, and provide an opportunity to serve in ways that they may never have imagined.  The orientation 

we provide for new Synod Council members, conference deans and secretaries, and voting members of the Churchwide Assembly 

further equip them as leaders as does the on-the-job training they receive in their volunteer service.  Our ministry as a synod is greatly 

enriched when we empower new leaders to serve in new and fulfilling ways. 

 

The Gifts Discernment Committee will have an important role to play in 2018-2019.  The terms of synod vice president and synod 

secretary expire on August 31, 2019.  The Gifts Discernment Committee has the responsibility to recommend two qualified persons to 

the Synod Council for nomination for each of these offices.    The vice president’s position is a volunteer position that must be filled by 

a lay person.  The secretary’s position is a volunteer position that may be filled by a lay person or a pastor.  I encourage all members to 

help identify qualified persons for these positions and to recommend possible nominees. 

 

At the 2019 Synod Assembly we also will be electing a bishop.  At this assembly, you will be asked to adopt a Preliminary Identification 

Process Leading to the Election of a Bishop that will be codified as a continuing resolution.  Please read that recommendation carefully 

to make sure that this recommended process is the process that we, as a synod, want to use.  If adopted, we all will be called upon to 

first identify and understand the missional needs of our synod and the gifts that a bishop will need to lead our synod to accomplish these 

goals and then to lift up ordained pastors with these gifts who will  be identified as among those possessing the gifts needed for the 

office of bishop. 

 

Our synod’s pastoral and program staff, by their personal and professional relationships with rostered ministers, through conference 

rostered minsters’ gatherings, individual appointments, telephone calls and emails, provide advice and counsel to our leaders which 

enable them to grow in their gifts and abilities and in good practices and pastoral presence.  Likewise, as we meet with councils, call 

and other committees, and those entrusted by their congregations with special tasks, we help lay leaders grow in their gifts and 

knowledge.  Some of the areas in which I specifically work with congregational leaders include constitutions, policies and procedures, 

Mutual Ministry, leadership development, council development, archives, record keeping and retention, parish registers, insurance, 

personnel, and matters pertaining to closing a congregation. 

 

Part of equipping leaders is insuring that they have adequate salary and benefits.  I serve as the staff liaison for the Compensation and 

Benefits Committee, chaired by Pastor Debbie Mahady.  The Compensation and Benefits Committee has recommended, and the Synod 

Assembly adopted the use of a Clergy Salary Development Sheet and an Other Rostered Leader Salary Development Sheet with 

accompanying guidelines.  These forms begin with a minimum salary for those being ordained or consecrated.   The committee is 
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recommending that the Synod Assembly adopt a 2.5 % increase over last year’s minimum base salary for ordained pastors and deacons.   

To this minimum salary is added increases for different criteria such as years of rostered ministry, years of experience before rostering, 

advanced degrees, size of congregation, and participation in continuing education and cooperative ministries.  It is the committee’s hope 

that rostered ministers and the leaders of their congregations will use this tool to have a lively discussion that will lead to a mutual 

agreement on salary.   

 

The committee is offering at this assembly a conversation about salary and benefits as a way of helping rostered ministers and lay leaders 

learn about our Compensation and Benefit Guide and to have their questions about salary and benefits answered. 

 

Part of equipping our synod staff for their ministry is to ensure that they too have adequate salary and benefits and good working 

conditions.  I serve as this synod’s personnel officer and as a member of the Personnel Committee.  This year the committee provided 

1.5 % salary increases for staff members.  It also met and recommended to the Finance and Budget Committee that the proposed budget 

for Fiscal Year 2019 have a 2.5% increase for salaries. 

 

Encouraging Cooperation and Engaging in New Mission 
Most of my responsibilities lie in equipping leaders, communication, and administration and not in these two areas.  However, I do 

encourage cooperation and engaging in new missions when I meet with mission areas, conferences, parishes, and other possible 

groupings of congregations to discuss the possibilities for cooperation and new mission.  I enjoy being part of our synod staff’s think 

tank when we brainstorm about opportunities for mission and decide on possible ways of beginning to implement them.  I enjoy when 

people draw on my institutional memory to relate the history of some of cooperative missions and ministries in which we have engaged 

in the past and when I can put planners in contact with others who have tried similar things or who have developed skills and knowledge 

in these areas.  I am particularly useful when it is time to write parish or cooperative constitutions, develop procedures, do the paperwork 

to form synodically authorized worshiping communities, compose synod administration covenants for transformation, redevelopment, 

or renewal, or follow churchwide or synodical policies. 

 

I believe that part of the way that I am encouraging cooperation and engaging in new mission is my work with congregations in times 

of transition.  This time gives a congregation an opportunity to review its mission, prepare its profile, and honor its past while moving 

strategically into the future.  It is a time when most congregations are willing to talk about cooperation.  It is a time that congregations 

make a new start and rejuvenate their ministries.  It is a time, with the coming of a new pastor, that they are willing to consider new 

ministry opportunities.  It is exciting to work with congregations currently as, with the guidance of the Spirit, they determine their 

mission and future direction; and to work with the other members of our synod staff to identify the best rostered ministers to recommend 

to the call committees. 

 

We are about to begin year five of the Always Being Made New Campaign.  The gifts to this campaign, which are above and beyond 

normal mission support giving, enable both our synod and the churchwide organization to expand and create new ministries.  Judy and 

I have joined many others in supporting this campaign.  We have opted to do it in a rather painless way, by pay-roll deduction.   I 

encourage everyone to support the campaign in some way.  There is something that will engage everyone’s passions.  We need additional 

funds if we are to encourage cooperation and to engage in new mission; giving to both sustained and increased mission support and to 

the Always Being Made New Campaign is essential.  To that end, I have signed on to a letter to our retired pastors urging their 

contributions to this campaign. 

 

Communication 
Communication is important if we want to work together on a common mission.  Informally we communicate by answering phone calls 

and emails in a timely fashion, initiating visits, phone calls, emails, and letters when need or occasion arise; attending mission area and 

conference meetings and committee meetings; preaching, presiding, and teaching in congregations; and consulting with churchwide 

staff and the staff of other synods.  I spend a great deal of time reminding, some may say nagging, rostered ministers and lay leaders 

that certain reports are due or perhaps overdue.  As secretary of this synod, I take very seriously the importance of providing the 

information that people need.  To that end, I provide information to Deacon Marsha Roscoe for dissimulation in a number of different 

ways; provide, with the assistance of Debbie Clark,  an email packet of  information and reports to the members of Synod Council prior 

to each Synod Council meeting; distribute widely the digest of actions, the draft minutes, and the minutes after each Synod Council 

meeting; address the necessary correspondence following Synod Council actions; develop the Synod Council Orientation Handbook 

and the Nominating Committee Handbook; and maintain the necessary files so we have an accurate record of our mission activities.  I 

remind you that communication is a two-way process.  I and the other staff members want to know what is going on in your congregation 

and in the lives of our rostered ministers.  To that end, we hope that you too will communicate with us about these things, whether 

informally and by filing the required reports and forms. 

 

Another important way we communicate is through the Synod Assembly.  Each year we have opportunity to reach over five hundred 

voting members and engage in worship, learning, and legislative business.  We have opportunity to see each other and to talk with each 

other.  We learn what other congregations and other synodical ministries are doing through the ministry highlights, displays, forums, 

and conversations.  Part of my responsibility is gathering and arranging for the distribution of the Bulletin of Reports that contains the 
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yearly reports of our committees, agencies, institutions, and related auxiliaries and ministries.  I serve on the Assembly Planning 

Committee and its agenda task force.  I, as assembly manager until March 22, with the help and support of Deacon Marsha Roscoe and 

Assembly Planning Committee, chair, Joyce Frigm, coordinated all the details of the assembly, including providing the script used at 

Conference Assemblies.   Deacon Roscoe, Vice President Bringman, and I worked very hard to realign the various parts of the Synod 

Assembly in conjunction with the Day of Equipping and Day of Feeding after being made aware that we had inadvertently overlooked 

our bylaw mandate to hold the Synod Assembly during the month of June.  I am working on the timed agenda and its related script for 

use during the assembly. After the assembly, I am responsible for publishing the assembly wrap-up and the minutes so that all may 

know what transpired at the assembly.  I am part of the team that readies our Minute Book for publication on the website and in hard 

copy. 

 

I will again serve on the Minutes Team for the 2019 Churchwide Assembly in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, August 5 – 10, 2019.  This will 

be the eighth assembly for which I have served on the Minutes Team.  I enjoy serving in this capacity and assisting our church to 

maintain good records of its assembly actions.  I thank Bishop Dunlop and our synod for allowing me to serve at the Churchwide 

Assembly as part of my secretarial responsibilities. 

 

Administration 
During the past year, I have prepared calls of meetings, agendas, minutes, and digests of action for Synod Council and the Executive 

Committee meetings.  I have participated in full synod staff, program staff, and support staff meetings.  I have served on the Assembly 

Planning, Constitution, Gifts Discernment, Personnel, Nominating, Memorials, and Reference and Counsel Committees.  I was a 

member and the scribe for the Synod Renewal Team.  I am staff liaison to the Candidacy, Synodical Worship, Konde Diocese, and 

Compensation and Benefits Committees and have provided secretarial services for the Bishop’s Congregational Mission Fund 

Committee.  I have completed the necessary correspondence; conveyed the actions of this synod to the proper sources; maintained the 

policy manual, the index of actions, the corporate minutes, and the accompanying files; and have answered numerous concerns that 

come to the secretary’s office.  I continue to be one of the signers on the checks and accounts of this synod as well as on contracts, check 

requests, and records of contribution.  I have reviewed congregational constitutions, urged congregations to update their constitutions, 

and answered constitutional questions.  I have gathered materials for acquisition to the Region 8 archives in Gettysburg.  I represent this 

synod on the boards of the St. Barnabas Center for Ministry and of the Ecumenical Communities and on the Personnel Committee of 

the Pennsylvania Council of Churches, which I serve as chair.  I have represented Bishop Dunlop and this synod at a number of 

celebrations, funerals, installations, anniversaries, meetings, and votes.  I attended the Bishop’s Convocation, the annual LARC Day, 

the Wellness Retreat, the Renewal of Vows Service, Lutheran Day at the Capitol, and the Retirees’ Ascension Day Service and 

Luncheon.  As assistant to the bishop, I relate to the North York, York, South York, Lancaster, and North Lancaster Conferences as the 

bishop’s liaison.  

 

I continue to serve as this synod’s personnel officer.  Joseph Stepansky assumed the office of synod treasurer on September 1, 2017, 

replacing Treasurer Bruce Seagrist, who had announced that he would not accept renomination.  We thank Bruce Seagrist for his fine 

service as treasurer, and we warmly welcome Joe Stepansky as an elected member of our synod’s staff.  Joe has spent many hours in 

getting acclimated to his new position, and we are thankful for his dedication, his cooperative spirit, and his attention to detail.  Effective 

November 24, 2017, Nancy Clark resigned as Administrative Assistant to the Treasurer’s Office. Beginning December 1, 2017, Denise 

Ferguson, who formerly served as staff for the Always Being Made New Campaign, assumed the position of Administrative Assistant 

to the Treasurer’s office.  Denise has made remarkable strides in learning the responsibilities of her position, and she has proven to be a 

wonderful addition to the Office of the Treasurer.  We thank Linda Lubold, retired Executive Assistant to the Treasurer’s Office, for 

serving under contract to help train Denise.  Effective February 1, 2018, Pastor Jennifer Hope-Tringali was called by Synod Council as 

the Director for Evangelical Mission for New Mission.  Pastor Hope-Tringali will have the responsibility of overseeing new starts on 

the territory of our synod and of helping our congregations imagine and initiate new opportunities to reach out to their communities in 

worship, learning, fellowship, and service.  She has already provided many of our leaders training in Mission Incite, a tool through 

which they will learn an amazing amount of information about their communities. 

 

We always rejoice in celebrating our staff member’s milestone anniversaries.  On January 1, 2018, Charlie Roberts, Director for Faith 

Formation and Youth Ministry, celebrated his twenty-fifth anniversary on our synod staff.  On June 20, 2018, Deacon Marsha Roscoe 

will celebrate the tenth anniversary of her consecration.  On September 1, 2018, Bishop James S. Dunlop will celebrate his fifth 

anniversary as bishop of the Lower Susquehanna Synod.  On November 1, 2018, Pastor Robert C. Blezard, Assistant to the Bishop, 

Pastor Sharron R. Blezard, Assistant to the Bishop, and Deborah M. Clark, Executive Assistant to the Bishop’s Office, will celebrate 

their fifth anniversary on synod staff.  On December 14, 2018, Administrative Assistant Cathy Deitrich will celebrate her twentieth 

anniversary as a respected member of our synod staff.  Congratulations on these important anniversaries to each of these fine colleagues 

in ministry.  As you see them, please congratulate them on these milestones. 

 

I would like to note two other important milestones:  the deaths of two of my beloved colleagues who have shared in the leadership of 

this synod, Dorothy Peterman and Fae Appleby, two extraordinary and faithful servants of the Church.   My predecessor, Dorothy 

Peterman, served faithfully in the office of secretary for twelve years.  As our first secretary, she ordered the Office of the Secretary 

with systems and procedures that have enabled our synod to retain accurate records and faithfully to follow our synodical and churchwide 
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policies and governing documents.  After she retired from the secretary’s office, she continued to serve on Synod Council and to review 

congregation constitutions.  Fae Appleby, our second vice president, served twelve years as vice president.  During that time, she also 

served our synod as assembly manager and personnel officer.  I give thanks to God for them and for their faithful leadership.  And I 

pray, “Rest eternal grant them, O Lord.” 

 

Finally, I want to take this opportunity to thank you for electing me as synod secretary.  It is an honor and privilege for me to serve our 

Lord and our church in this way.  Thank you for the faith and confidence you have placed in me.  God has richly blessed me.  These 

nineteen years that I have served as synod secretary have been filled with many wonderful opportunities and have given me many 

meaningful memories.  However, they say that all good things must come to an end.  I am taking this opportunity to announce formally 

that I will not accept renomination as synod secretary and will finish my fifth term on August 31, 2019, and that I will retire as assistant 

to the bishop sometime before February 28, 2020.  By that time, I will have reached the age of 71, and it will be time for me to spend 

time enjoying retirement with Judy.  But that time, I will have served as synod secretary for 20 years, and it will be a time for a change 

(you might think it’s over time for a change) and for someone else to pick up these responsibilities and to remold the secretary’s office 

according to their own skill sets and the needs of a changing church.  I have no doubt that God will raise up God’s chosen one for this 

office, and that this person will serve this synod faithfully and well.  When I was asked to say a few words after I first was elected 

secretary, I said, “I hope that I will be as gracious in the performance of my duties as Dorothy Peterman has been.” Now I hope that I 

will be as gracious and as helpful to the new synod secretary as Dorothy Peterman was to me. 

 

I could not function in this office if it were not for the partnership I share with many others as we minister together as a synod.  I want 

to thank my colleagues, Bishop Dunlop; officers, Vice President Bringman and Treasurer Stepansky; pastoral staff, Pastor Robert 

Blezard, Pastor Sharron Blezard, Pastor Richard Jorgensen, and Pastor Jennifer Hope-Tringali; directors Charlie Roberts and Deacon 

Marsha Roscoe; Executive Assistant Debbie Clark; Administrative Assistants Cathy Deitrich, Marty Shifflett, and Denise Ferguson; 

and secretary Cathy Paul.  They comprise a wonderful team of dedicated coworkers.  It is a pleasure to work with each of them.  I also 

would like to thank the members of the Synod Council; the members of our synod committees, tables, and task forces; conference deans 

and secretaries; all rostered ministers and lay leaders within our synod; Region 8 colleagues; and churchwide staff. Together we make 

up the Body of Christ.  Together we do the mission that God has entrusted to us. 

 

To God, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, be the glory!                

The Rev. Thomas E. McKee, synod secretary 

 

SYNOD COUNCIL ACTIONS SINCE JUNE 3, 2017 
Calls, Appointments, Elections 

+ Elected to the Synod Council Executive Committee the Rev. Beth A. Schlegel, Jered Hock, and the Rev. Joel S.B. Folkemer  

+ Elected as vice chair of Synod Council the Rev. Beth A. Schlegel  

+ Called the Rev. Robert W. Lowden as the Intentional Interim Pastor of Zion Lutheran Church, Leola, effective June 11, 2017, 

until June 10, 2018 

+ Appointed to the Assembly Planning Committee the Rev. Dana Blouch-Hanson, co-chair, SC; Lucinda L. Bringman, synod 

vice president; Cathy Deitrich, staff; Tracey DePasquale; Joyce Frigm, co-chair, SC; the Rev. Elizabeth George; Colleen 

Hoffman, SC; the Rev. Thomas E. McKee, synod secretary, assembly manager; the Rev. Edward Robbins; Charlie Roberts, 

staff; Deacon Marsha Roscoe, staff; the Rev. Timothy Seitz-Brown, SC; and the Rev. Gwenn Trout for a one-year term, 

effective September 1, 2017 

+ Appointed to the Constitution Committee the Rev. Jeffrey Compton; Jered L. Hock, chair, SC; the Rev. Thomas E. McKee, 

synod secretary; the Rev. Beth A. Schlegel, SC; and Joanne Wilhelm for a one-year term, effective September 1, 2017 

+ Appointed to the Finance and Budget Committee Lucinda L. Bringman, synod vice president; Dawn Frees; Virgil Gibson; 

Wayne Gongaware; Darren Hamric, SC; Brenda Hartzell, SC; Colleen Hoffman, chair, SC; Joyce Frigm, SC; Kenneth Mertz, 

consultant; Joseph M. Stepansky, synod treasurer; and Dee Wells for a one-year term, effective September 1, 2017 

+ Appointed to the Gifts Discernment Committee the Rev. Eric Anderson, chair, SC; the Rev. Douglas DeStephano; the Rev. 

James S. Dunlop, bishop; Holly Freas-Webster; the Rev. Thomas E. McKee, synod secretary; Allen Stump, SC; Robert Walton; 

and M. Jane Wigand for a one-year term, effective September 1, 2017 

+ Appointed to the Mission Committee the Rev. Kathleen J. Baker; the Rev. Sharron Blezard, assistant to the bishop; Lucinda 

Bringman, vice president; the Rev. James S. Dunlop, bishop; the Rev. J. Richard Eckert; the Rev. Joel Folkemer, chair, SC; 

Holly Freas-Webster; Emma Johns, SC; the Rev. Richard E. Jorgensen Jr., DEM; Jennifer Lau, SC; the Rev. Jillian Riddle, 

SC; Stephanie Strauss, SC; and Allen Stump, SC for a one-year term, effective September 1, 2017 

+ Appointed to the Personnel Committee the Rev. Martha Boyd; Lucinda L. Bringman, synod vice president; the Rev. Elizabeth 

George; Jered Hock, SC; Gary L. Laabs; Jayne LeGore, SC; Christine Lowe, chair, SC; the Rev. Thomas E. McKee, synod 

secretary, personnel officer; the Rev. Timothy W. Sadler and Joanne Wilhelm for a one-year term, effective September 1, 2017 

+ Appointed liaisons to the following conferences:  Chambersburg, the Rev. Dana Blouch-Hanson; Gettysburg, Joyce Frigm; 

Hanover, Allen Stump; Harrisburg, the Rev. Jillian Riddle; Lancaster, Darren Hamric; North Lancaster, Colleen Hoffman; 

North York, Jennifer Lau; Perry, Christine Lowe; South York, the Rev. Timothy Seitz-Brown; Upper Dauphin, Brenda 
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Hartzell; West Cumberland, Jered Hock; West Shore, the Rev. Eric Anderson; and York, the Rev. Joel Folkemer and the Rev. 

Beth Schlegel 

+ Appointed liaisons to the following committees:  ABMN, the Rev. Beth Schlegel; Audit, Lucinda L. Bringman; Bishop’s 

Congregational Mission Fund, Jennifer Lau; Compensation and Benefits, Jered Hock; Criminal Justice System Ministries, the 

Rev. Eric Anderson; Evangelism Mission Tables, the Rev. Joel Folkemer; Global Missions, Stephanie Strauss; Konde Diocese, 

the Rev. Timothy Seitz-Brown; Poverty Justice Table, the Rev. Joel Folkemer; Stewardship, Jayne LeGore; Synodical Worship, 

the Rev. Jillian Riddle; Transformational Ministry Team, the Rev. Timothy Seitz-Brown; Vibrant Faith University/ Diakonia, 

Allen Stump; Youth Ministry Team, the Rev. Dana Blouch-Hanson; World Hunger, Christine Lowe; Lutheran Camping 

Corporation, the Rev. Dana Blouch-Hanson and Emma Johns; and Region 8 Steering Committee, Lucinda L. Bringman 

+ Reappointed to the Global Missions Sister Dottie Almoney, Deacon Jan Davis, and the Rev. Elizabeth Polanzke for a second 

term, expiring in 2020 

+ Reappointed to the World Hunger Committee the Rev. Timothy Seitz-Brown for a second term, expiring in 2020 

+ Elected to the board of directors of the Lutheran Camping Corporation the Rev. Abigail Leese, Lyle Hosler, and Eric Huth for 

a first term, expiring in 2020 

+ Reelected to the board of directors of the Lutheran Camping Corporation William Steinhart to a second term, expiring in 2020 

+ Elected to the board of directors of SpiriTrust Lutheran Daniel Bringman for a first term, expiring in 2020 

+ Called the Rev. William Chamberlin to serve full-time as hospice chaplain with Celtic Hospice and Home Health, 

Mechanicsburg, PA, effective November 20, 2017 

+ Elected Virgil Gibson to fill the unexpired term of Darren Hamric on Synod Council, expiring in 2020 

+ Appointed to the Synod Administration Review Team for Christ Lutheran Church, New Bloomfield, the Rev. Eric N. Anderson, 

SC, chair; the Rev. Pamela Illick, and the Rev. Robert Yankovitz 

+ Appointed to the Synod Administration Review Team for St. Mark Lutheran Church, York, Dr. Jayne LeGore, SC, chair 

+ Appointed to the Synod Administration Review Team for St. Paul, Dillsburg, Jered Hock, SC, chair; Angela Thomas; and the 

Rev. Aaron Erdley 

+ Appointed to the Synod Administrative Review Team for Salem, Jacobus, Jennifer R. Lau, SC, chair 

+ Appointed to the Synod Administration Review Team for St. James, Brogue, and St. Paul, Lebanon, Felton, Allen Stump, SC, 

chair 

+ Appointed to the Synod Administration Review Team for Trinity, Rouzerville, Carol Hughes 

+ Elected to the board of directors of the Lutheran Camping Corporation Mrs. Rachel Berkebile, for a first term, expiring in 2020 

+  Called the Rev. Jillian E. Riddle to serve as chaplain at Luthercare, effective January 1, 2018, for a three-year term call, expiring 

December 31, 2020 

+ Extended the Synod Council call to the Rev. Daniel O. Biles to serve as the Intentional Interim Pastor of Advent Lutheran 

Church, York, effective January 1, 2018, until December 31, 2018 

+ Extended the Synod Council call to the Rev. Timothy W. Sadler to serve as Spiritual Care Coordinator for Heartland Hospice 

Care, effective January 5, 2018, until January 4, 2019 

+ Called the Rev. Jennifer Hope-Crist to serve as Lower Susquehanna Synod Director for Evangelical Mission for New Mission, 

effective February 1, 2018, until February 28, 2020, at an initial base salary and housing allowance of $44,649 for ¾ time 

+ Consented to Bishop Dunlop’s appointment of the Rev. Thomas E. McKee as Acting Bishop of the Lower Susquehanna Synod 

while Bishop James S. Dunlop is serving as Acting President of the United Lutheran Seminary 

+ Elected the Rev. Dr. Constance L. Mentzer to the board of trustees of the United Lutheran Seminary for an unexpired term, 

expiring in July 2019 

+ Extended the Synod Council call to the Rev. Eric Anderson to serve as Intentional Interim Pastor of St. Mark’s Lutheran 

Church, Mechanicsburg, effective April 30, 2018, until March 31, 2019 

+ Elected Carlotta “Chucki” Strevig to the unexpired term of Dr. Jayne LeGore on Synod Council, expiring in 2020 

+ Elected Linda J. Long to the unexpired term of Colleen Hoffman on Synod Council, effective at the close of the 2018 Synod 

Assembly, expiring in 2019 

+ Appointed to the World Hunger Committee the Rev. Maureen Seifried and Crystal Houser for first three-year terms, expiring 

in 2021 

+ Reappointed to the Konde Diocese Committee Angela and Andrew Hammer and Rich and Sadie Garner, for second three-year 

terms, expiring in 2021 

+ Elected to the board of directors of Luthercare Todd Stewart for a first term, effective June 16, 2018, until April 30, 2021 

+ Issued a Synod Council call to approved candidate for consecration as a deacon David Hope-Tringali to serve as Youth Minister 

for the Harrisburg Area Youth Initiative, Director for the Tribe Family Ministry, and Missioner to the Community Experiencing 

Homelessness in Harrisburg for a three-year renewable call, effective June1, 2018, until May 31, 2021 

+ Issued a Synod Council call to the Rev. Glenn Miller to serve as interim rector of St. John Episcopal Church, Lancaster, under 

our full communion agreement with The Episcopal Church, effective April 1, 2018, until a new rector is called 

 

New Business 
+ Granted “on-leave-from-call” status to the Rev. Robert W. Lowden, effective February 25, 2017, until June 10, 2017 
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+ Added the name of Joseph M. Stepansky, replacing the name of Bruce E. Seagrist, as synod treasurer to the list of officers and 

Cathy Paul authorized to be signatories on all accounts of the Lower Susquehanna Synod 

+ Granted “on-leave-from-call-family-leave” status to the Rev. Beth Martini, effective August 1, 2017, until August 1, 2018 

+ Granted “on-leave-from call” status to Deacon Valerie Lefever Hughes, effective July 3, 2017, until July 3, 2018; to the Rev. 

Jean N. Kuebler, effective July 16, 2017, until July 16, 2018; to Deacon Ann Seitz-Brown, effective September 15, 2017, until 

September 15, 2018; and to the Rev. Timothy Seitz-Brown, effective September 22, 2017, until September 22, 2018 

+ Continued on “on-leave-from-call” status the Rev. Jillian E. Riddle, for one additional year, until September 1, 2018, and the 

Rev. Linda S. Trout, until October 1, 2018 

+ Requested that the Conference of Bishops grant a two-year extension of “on-leave-from-call” status for the Rev. Brian Biery 

+ Approved the retirement requests of the Rev. Edward J. Robbins, effective June 1, 2017; the Rev. Rochelle E. Lewis, effective 

July 1, 2017; the late Jay B. Eickhoff, effective July 1, 2017; the Rev. Michael Cooper-White, effective July 1, 2017; and Sister 

Deborah A.S. McClellan, deacon, effective January 1, 2018 

+  Certified through the bishop and the secretary the minutes of the 2017 Synod Assembly as the official protocol of said assembly, 

to be deposited in the archives 

+ Participated in a Mission Support Symposium with Victoria Flood, ELCA Director for Mission Support 

+ Granted “on-leave-from-call” status to the Rev. Dr. Chad Rimmer, effective December 31, 2016, until December 31, 2018, and 

to the Rev. Katrina Holland, for a period of one year, from November 6, 2017, until November 6, 2018 

+ Continued on “on-leave-from—call” status the Rev. Brenda Ritterpusch for one year, effective January 1, 2018, until January 

1, 2019, and the Rev. Haley Vay Beaman, for one year, effective January 1, 2018, until January 1, 2019 

+ Approved the retirement requests of the Rev. Sandra R. Mackie, effective January 1, 2018, and the Rev. Marilyn Witte, effective 

February 1, 2018 

+ Approved for the pastoral staff that the total compensation paid to them for the period beginning January 1, 2018, should 

include the following annual payments to be designated as a housing allowance within the meaning of that term as used in 

Section 107 of the Internal Revenue Code: Bishop James S. Dunlop, $24,000; the Rev. Robert Blezard, $10,000; the Rev. 

Sharron Blezard, $10,000; the Rev. Richard E.T. Jorgensen Jr., $18,000; and the Rev. Thomas E. McKee, $20,000 

+ Approved the Synod Administration Covenant between St. Paul Lutheran Church, Dillsburg, and the Rev. Glenn Ludwig 

+ Approved the following composition of the panels for the election of the 2019 Churchwide Voting Members:  Constitutionally 

mandated, Bishop James S. Dunlop and Vice President Lucinda L. Bringman; panel one, nominated by conferences, 2 clergy, 

2 lay females, and 3 lay males; panel two, youth, 1 lay female and 1 lay male; panel three, young adults, 1 lay female and 1 lay 

male; panel four, persons of color or whose primary language is other than English, 1 clergy, 1 lay female, and 1 lay male; 

panel five, elected at large, 3 clergy, 1 lay female, and 1 lay male 

+ Set the dates and place for the 2018 Synod Assembly:  Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, May 31, June 1, and June 2, 2018, at 

Messiah College, Grantham, PA 

+ Authorized a 1 ½% increase in base salaries and housing allowances for 2018 for Bishop Dunlop and the pastoral staff, which, 

when rounded, would make Bishop Dunlop’s base salary and housing allowance, $97,000; Pastor Thomas McKee’s base salary 

and housing allowance, $78,250; Pastor Richard Jorgensen’s base salary and housing allowance, $77,700; Pastor Robert 

Blezard’s base salary and housing allowance, $64,500; and Pastor Sharron Blezard’s base salary and housing allowance, 

$64,500 

+ Authorized salary increases for all remaining staff at the bishop’s discretion within the total budgeted amount for human 

resources 

+ Designated the bequest of $121,927.39 from the estate of the late Darlene M. Wagner for the Bishop’s Congregational Mission 

Fund as part of the Always Being Made New Campaign 

+ Amended the Preliminary Identification Process Leading to the Election of a Bishop and referred it to the Constitution 

Committee for review 

+ Designated $9,000 from the Synod Council’s Legacy Fund to fund partially the 2018 Bishop’s Wellness Retreat 

+ Discussed the role of the Synod Council in our synod’s renewal process 

+ Approved the retirement requests of the Rev. John S. Douglas Jr., effective December 31, 2017; the Rev. Herbert A. Lohr, 

effective December 31, 2017; the Rev. Henry E. Herbener, effective January 31, 2018; the Rev. Timothy L. Hoffman, effective 

January 31, 2018; Deacon Deborah N. Frey, effective February 18, 2018; the Rev. Daniel M. Long, effective June 30, 2018; 

and the Rev. Michael L. Seifried, effective June 30, 2018 

+ Approved for the Rev. Jennifer Hope-Crist that the total compensation paid to her for the period beginning January 1, 2018, 

should include the following annual payments to be designated as a housing allowance of $20,000 within the meaning of that 

term as used in Section 107 of the Internal Revenue Code 

+ Approved the possibility of the following interim pastors being eligible for pastoral call by the congregations that they are 

serving as interim pastors following the interim period:  the Rev. Katrina L. Holland, Quickel Lutheran Church, York; the Rev. 

Roy H. Stetler IV, Mt. Zion Lutheran Church, Cedar Point, Lewisberry; the Rev. Jean N. Kuebler, Shells Lutheran Church, 

Grantville; the Rev. Aaron Smith, Trinity Lutheran Church, East Berlin; and UCC candidate Andrew Wagner, West 

Cumberland Parish 

+ Recommended the proposed agenda for the 2018 Synod Assembly to the 2018 Synod Assembly for adoption 

+ Recommended the proposed Rules of Procedure for the 2018 Synod Assembly to the 2018 Synod Assembly for adoption 

+ Adopted the rate schedule for assembly registration for the 2018 Synod Assembly 
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+ Directed the synod secretary to provide notice to the voting members of the 2018 Synod Assembly of the following proposed 

bylaw S8.22.01. 

+ Directed the synod secretary to provide notice to the voting members of the 2018 Synod Assembly of the proposed amendment 

to bylaw S11.04.01. 

+ Emended the Preliminary Identification Process Leading to the Election of a Bishop 

+ Directed the synod secretary to provide notice to the voting members of the 2018 Synod Assembly of the proposed Continuing 

Resolution S9.04.r.A.18, the Preliminary Identification Process Leading to the Election of a Bishop 

+ Sent a letter to the ELCA Church Council requesting a two-year extension of the mission support experiment, noting the 

successful outcome of this experiment in the life of the Lower Susquehanna Synod 

+ Continued on “on-leave-from-call” status the Rev. Nancy Easton for one additional year, from May 1, 2018, until May 1, 2019 

+ Granted “on-leave-from-call” status to the Rev. Glenn Miller, effective March 3, 2018, until March 3, 2019 

+ Approved the retirement requests of the Rev. Jody Silliker, effective June 15, 2018; the Rev. Parris C. Beckhardt, effective 

July 1, 2018; the Rev. Robert M. Lescallette, effective September 1, 2018; and the Rev. David Kreider, effective September 5, 

2018 

+ Approved the possibility of the Rev. Drew Stockstill being eligible for pastoral call to Christ Lutheran Church, Harrisburg 

+ Recommended to the 2018 Synod Assembly the amendment of bylaw S7.11.01. to enable the Synod Assembly to be held 

annually between May 15 and June 30 

+ Designated Thursday, May 31, 2018, as a Day of Equipping in conjunction with our annual Synod Assembly 

+ Amended the proposed agenda for the 2018 Synod Assembly to be held on Friday, June 1 for recommendation to the 2018 

Synod Assembly for adoption 

+ Designated Saturday, June 2, 2018, as a Day of Feeding to be held in conjunction with our annual Synod Assembly 

+ Amended #4 of the Preliminary Identification Process Leading to the Election of a Bishop to read “mission statement, other 

mission documents and any strategic planning adopted by the Synod Council” 

+ Recommended the proposed 2019 budget to the 2018 Synod Assembly for adoption 

+ Approved a 2018 distribution of 3% of the value of the fund assets (as defined by the Statement of Policy for the Vision of 

Mission Legacy Fund) from the Vision of Mission Legacy Fund 

+ Recommended to the 2018 Synod Assembly for adoption that the 2019 minimum base salary and housing allowance for 

Ministers of Word and Sacrament with no years of experience and no parsonage provided be set at $51,365 and that the 2019 

minimum base salary for Ministers of Word and Sacrament with no years of experience and with a parsonage be set at $35,606 

+ Recommended to the 2018 Synod Assembly for adoption that the 2019 minimum base salary for Ministers of Word and Service 

be set at $43,075 

+ Approved a 2.5% increase to the supply rate for one service ($175), an additional $50 for each additional Sunday morning 

service, and an additional $70 for each additional weekend service other than Sunday morning 

+ Designated that additional donations to the Always Being Made New campaign for seminarian support be designated to the 

Vision of Mission Legacy Fund for seminarian support after the payment of the initial payment to the former Gettysburg 

Seminary for our synod’s portion of an endowed scholarship for a Lower Susquehanna Synod seminarian 

+ Authorized that $8,000 of the unanticipated income from the United Lutheran Seminary be allocated to the Candidacy 

Committee for seminarian support in addition to the 2018 Legacy Fund distribution 

+ Encouraged our congregations and members to join the members of Synod Council in prayer for continued wisdom, guidance 

of the Holy Spirit, and commitment to the gospel of Jesus Christ on behalf of the students, faculty, staff, acting president, and 

board of trustees of the United Lutheran Seminary 

+ Accepted the resignations from Synod Council of Dr. Jayne LeGore, effective May 17, 2018, and Colleen Hoffman, effective 

at the close of the 2018 Synod Assembly 

+ Retained on “on-leave-from-call” status for one additional year the Rev. Jean N. Kuebler, effective July 16, 2018, until July 

16, 2019 

+ Retained on “on-leave-from-call-family-leave” for one additional year the Rev. Martine Joseph, effective June 19, 2018, until 

June 19, 2019, and the Rev. Beth Garber Martini, effective August 1, 2018, until August 1, 2019 

+ Granted “on-leave-from-call” status for one year to the Rev. Neil P. Harrison, effective May 1, 2018, until May 1, 2019 

+ Approved the retirement request of the Rev. Nancy Knol, effective June 15, 2018 

+ Recommended to the Lower Susquehanna Synod, meeting in assembly June 1, 2018, the election of the following conference 

nominees as voting members of the 2019 Churchwide Assembly:  Kristina A. Ahrens, Janice DuBois, Steven S. Shissler, John 

D. Swartz, the Rev. Sean S. Titus, the Rev. Patrick P. Wirick Jr., and Justin R. Zullinger 

+ Recommended to the Lower Susquehanna Synod, meeting in assembly June 1, 2018, the election of the following conference 

nominees as alternate voting members of the 2019 Churchwide Assembly:  the Rev. Matthew B. Best, Eric H. Crump, Jered L. 

Hock, Linda J. Long, Daniel P. Picone, the Rev. Alan J. Watt, and Linda R. Weaver 

+ Approved Harrisburg Area Youth Initiative Covenant as amended 

+ Retired and archived the following policies of the Lower Susquehanna Synod:  1988 Procedure for Financial Aid for Lower 

Susquehanna Synod Seminarians; 1989 Statement of Partnership with Gettysburg College; 1992 Policy Related to Formula for 

Selecting Retired Pastors as Assembly Voting Members; 1994 Congregational Conflict Resources; 1995 Option for 

Congregational Blanket Coverage for Employee Dishonesty from Brotherhood Insurance; 1998 Printing and Photocopy Policy; 
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1999 Policy Governing Distribution of Synod Council Minutes; and 2006 Budget Development Process for Program Ministry 

for Fiscal Year 2007 

+ Referred to the Finance and Budget Committee the matter of recommending a reasonable amount of reserve funds and a 

budgetary plan including a time line to progress towards the reasonable reserve with a recommendation to be presented to 

Synod Council at its meeting in September 2018 

Thomas E. McKee, synod secretary, May 18, 2018 

 

THE REPORT OF THE NECROLOGIST - 2018 
 

THE REV. JAY BRYAN EICKHOFF 
Born July 9, 1949 – Died July 25, 2017 

Age 68 years, 16 days 

 

THE REV. JAY BRYAN EICKHOFF, son of the late Oscar Eickhoff, Jr. and Marion B. Eickhoff, was born 

July 9, 1949, at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and died July 25, 2017. 

 

He was graduated from Abington High School, Abington, Pennsylvania, in 1967, from Temple University, 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, in 1972 with a bachelor of arts degree, and from Waterloo Lutheran Seminary, 

Ontario, Canada, in 1976 with a master of divinity degree. 

 

Pastor Eickhoff was ordained by the Southeastern Pennsylvania Synod, Lutheran Church in America, September 

26, 1976, at Abington, Pennsylvania, while he was a member of Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, Abington, 

Pennsylvania.  He served as assistant pastor of Epiphany Lutheran Church, Baltimore, Maryland, 1976 – 1979; 

pastor of St. John Lutheran Church, Berrysburg, Pennsylvania, 1980 – 1988; pastor of Bergstrasse Lutheran Church, Ephrata, 

Pennsylvania, 1988 – 1992; pastor of Blain Parish, Blain, Pennsylvania, 1993 – 1997; chaplain, Tressler Lutheran Services, 1999 – 

2000; pastor of St. Paul Lutheran Church, Newport, Pennsylvania, 2004 – 2009; and pastor of Christ Lutheran Church, New Bloomfield, 

Pennsylvania, 2009 – 2015.  Following a period of disability, he retired in 2017. 

 

During his active ministry, Pastor Eickhoff served as a staff member, Camp Miller, Monroe County, Pennsylvania; interim pastor of 

several congregations; and several terms as a conference dean. 

 

Pastor Eickhoff is survived by two brothers, Alan A. and wife Linda, and Roger.  He is also survived by five nieces and nephews: Becky 

and husband Jon Kummery, Jeff Eickhoff and wife Ashley, Jason Eickhoff and wife Gina, Greg Eickhoff and wife Tracy, and Allyson 

and husband Jared Trush.  He is survived as well by nine great-nieces and nephews.  A brother, Gary Eickhoff, preceded him in death. 

 

His memorial service was held August 19, 2017, at Christ Lutheran Church, Duncannon, Pennsylvania, where he was a member, with 

Bishop James S. Dunlop, Lower Susquehanna Synod, Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, officiating, and the Rev. Elaine Moyer 

assisting.  Disposition of cremains took place at the convenience of his family. 

 

THE REV. DR. ROBERT WILLIAM JENSON 
Born August 2, 1930 – Died September 5, 2017 

Age 87 years, 1 month, 3 days 

 

THE REV. DR. ROBERT WILLIAM JENSON, son of the late Martin T. Jenson and Valborg C. 

Tiller Jenson, was born August 2, 1930, at Eau Claire, Wisconsin, and died September 5, 2017, at 

Princeton, New Jersey. 

 

He was graduated from Eau Claire High School, Eau Claire, Wisconsin, in 1948, from Luther College, 

Decorah, Iowa, in 1951 with a bachelor of arts degree, from Luther Seminary, St. Paul, Minnesota, in 

1955 with a doctor of theology degree, and from the Universities of Minnesota, Heidelberg and Basel 

in 1960 with a doctor of divinity degree.  He also received a doctor of humane letters degree. 

 

Pastor Jenson was ordained by the Texas District, American Lutheran Church, August 29, 1955, at Dallas, Texas, while he was a member 

of Oak Cliff Lutheran Church, Dallas, Texas.  He served as assistant pastor of Decorah Lutheran Church, Decorah, Iowa, 1955 – 1956; 

member of the Department of Philosophy at Luther College, Decorah, Iowa, 1955 – 1966; Lutheran World Federation Lecturer in 

Theology, Oxford University, Mansfield College, 1967 – 1968; professor of systematic theology at the Lutheran Theological Seminary 

at Gettysburg, Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, 1968 – 1989; professor at St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minnesota, 1990 – 1998; and director 

of the Center of Theological Inquiry, Princeton Theological Seminary, Princeton, New Jersey, 1998 until 2006 when he retired. 
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His many written works include, but are not limited to: America’s Theologian: a Recommendation of Jonathan Edwards, commentary 

on the book of Ezekiel, commentary on Song of Songs, Conversations with Poppi about God, Lutheranism: The Theological Movement 

and Its Confessional Writings (with Eric Gritsch), Story and Promise, The Triune Identity, Unbaptized God, Visible Words – The 

Interpretation and Practice of Christian Sacraments, and a systematic theology. 

 

In retirement, Pastor Jenson continued teaching, writing, preaching, and lecturing. 

 

On August 6, 1954, at Minneapolis, Minnesota, he was married to Blanche Rockne Jenson, who survives him.  Their marriage was 

blessed with a daughter who survives him: Kari Elizabeth and husband Lucky Gold.  Two granddaughters, Stella and Solveig, and a 

sister, Eunice Stenshoal, also survive him. 

 

His memorial service was held September 16, 2017, at Trinity Church (Episcopal), Princeton, New Jersey, with the Rev. Paul Jeanes III 

officiating, assisted by the Rev. Dr. Matthew Burdette, the Rev. Carol Fryer, the Rev. Canon Victor Lee Austin, Ph.D., and Brother 

Chris McNabb.  Pastor Jenson was a member of Grace Lutheran Church, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.  Interment was at Trinity Church, 

Princeton, New Jersey. 

 

THE REV. FREDERICK LEONARD SHILLING 
Born January 22, 1934 – Died September 24, 2017 

Age 83 years, 8 months, 2 days 

 

THE REV. FREDERICK LEONARD SHILLING, son of the late Rev. Russell Theodore Shilling and Flora 

Mildred Ellmore Shilling, was born January 22, 1934, at Johnstown, Pennsylvania, and died September 24, 2017, 

at Hanover, Pennsylvania. 

 

He was graduated from Conemaugh Township High School, Davidsville, Pennsylvania, in 1951, from 

Susquehanna University, Selinsgrove, Pennsylvania, in 1955, and from the Lutheran Theological Seminary at 

Gettysburg, Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, in 1958.  He held a Chaplain Supervisor Certificate from St. Elizabeth’s 

Hospital, Washington, D. C., which he earned in 1962.  He engaged in post-graduate study at Wesley Theological 

Seminary, Washington, D. C., Lutheran Theological Seminary at Gettysburg, Temple University, Philadelphia, 

Pennsylvania, and the UCLA Graduate School of Business Administration, Los Angeles, California. 

 

Pastor Shilling was ordained by the Central Pennsylvania Synod, United Lutheran Church in America, September 3, 1958, at St. Matthew 

Lutheran Church, York, Pennsylvania, while he was a member of St. Bartholomew Lutheran Church, Hanover, Pennsylvania.  He served 

as associate pastor, St. Matthew Lutheran Church, York, Pennsylvania, 1958 – 1960; chaplain, St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, Washington, D. 

C., 1960 – 1962; member of the staff of the Central Pennsylvania Synod, 1962 – 1965; member of the staff of Lutheran Social Services, 

Washington, D. C., 1965 – 1967; associate director, Youth Ministry, Lutheran Church in America, 1967 – 1970; pastor, Zion Lutheran 

Church, Hummelstown, Pennsylvania, 1970 – 1974; chaplain, Lutheran Social Services, Dallas, Texas, 1975 – 1981; assistant to the 

bishop, Texas-Louisiana Synod, Lutheran Church in America, 1981 – 1986; pastor, King of Glory Lutheran Church, Dallas, Texas, 

1986 – 1987; director, Albany Council of Churches, Albany, New York, 1988 – 1990; director of pastoral care, Albany Medical Center, 

Albany, New York, 1990 – 1995; pastor, Gilead Lutheran Church, Brunswick, New York, 1995 – 2000; and interim pastor, Zion 

Lutheran Church, Landisville, Pennsylvania. He retired in 2000. 

 

Pastor Shilling was a CPE instructor.  In retirement, Pastor Shilling served as supply pastor, interim pastor, spiritual partner, Sunday 

Church School teacher, chair of his congregation’s Evangelism Committee, and member of the Lower Susquehanna Synod’s 

Congregation Transition Committee.  He wrote, for the Alban Institute, an article, “Healthy Church Teams.” 

 

On June 16, 1957, at St. Bartholomew Lutheran Church, Hanover, Pennsylvania, he was married to Marlene M. Sterner Shilling, who 

survives him.  Their marriage was blessed with two children, both of whom survive him: Ann Marie Gwinnutt and husband Joseph, and 

Brian Stephen Shilling and wife Karen.  Four grandchildren survive him: Mariel and Larson Shilling, Cameron Gwinnutt, and Jessica 

Nigro and husband Don.  Great-granddaughter Olivia Nigro survives him.  He is also survived by two brothers, Stan and wife Shirley 

and Curtis and wife Mary, a sister, Barbara Klepper and husband the Rev. David Klepper, and a brother-in-law, Barry and wife Cathy.  

He was preceded in death by a sister, Ruth Shilling Haas, and an infant brother. 

 

His memorial service was held September 30, 2017, at St. Bartholomew’s United Lutheran Church, Hanover, where he was a member, 

with the Rev. Stephen Thomas officiating. 

 

THE REV. GEORGE RONALD KNARR 
Born August 17, 1931 – Died October 19, 2017 

Age 86 years, 2 months, 2 days 
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THE REV. GEORGE RONALD KNARR, son of the late Malcolm R. Knarr and Ethel Jeanette Weber Knarr, 

was born August 17, 1931, at York, Pennsylvania, and died October 19, 2017, at York, Pennsylvania.  

 

He was baptized January 20, 1933. 

 

He was graduated from William Penn High School, York, Pennsylvania, in 1949, from American University, 

Washington, D. C., in 1958 with a bachelor of arts degree, and from the Lutheran Theological Seminary at 

Gettysburg, Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, in 1961 with a master of divinity degree.  He engaged in post-graduate study 

at Penn State University and at the Lutheran Theological Seminary at Gettysburg. 

 

He served in the United States Army, France. 

 

Pastor Knarr was ordained by the Maryland Synod, United Lutheran Church in America, May 31, 1961, at the Church of the Abiding 

Presence, Lutheran Theological Seminary at Gettysburg, while he was a member of St. Luke Lutheran Church, Silver Spring, Maryland.  

He served as assistant pastor, Trinity Lutheran Church, Hagerstown, Maryland, 1961 – 1962; as pastor of Our Saviour Lutheran Church, 

Warrenton, Virginia, 1963 – 1968; pastor of St. Mark, York, Pennsylvania, 1968 – 1977; interim pastor of St. Paul Lutheran Church, 

York, Pennsylvania, 1978 – 1979; pastor of Zion Lutheran Church, Goldsboro, Pennsylvania, 1980 – 1985; and pastor of Salem Lutheran 

Church, Jacobus, Pennsylvania, 1985 – 1998 when he retired. 

 

In retirement, Pastor Knarr served as supply pastor, interim pastor, and chaplain. 

 

At various times, Pastor Knarr wrote devotions for Light for Today, provided a Lutheran Radio Ministry for station WKCW, Warrenton, 

Virginia, taught Christian Ethics and Comparative Religion at Highland School, Warrenton, Virginia, served in night ministry at York 

Hospital, York, Pennsylvania, was a member of various committees of the Central Pennsylvania Synod, dean and secretary of the York 

District of the Central Pennsylvania Synod, secretary of the North York District of the same, member of the Lower Susquehanna Synod’s 

Gettysburg Seminary Ambassador Team, board member of Lutheran Social Services-South Region, York, Pennsylvania, board member 

of the Mental Health Association, York, Pennsylvania, and secretary and board member of the York County Council of Churches. 

 

On June 12, 1955, at York, Pennsylvania, he was married to Dorcas Camille Webb Knarr, who survives him.  Their marriage was blessed 

with a daughter who survives him: Pamela Louise McGuigan and husband Michael.  A granddaughter, Shelby Nicole McGuigan, 

survives him, as do two nephews and a niece. 

 

His memorial service was held October 23, 2017, at St. John Lutheran Church, Mount Wolf, Pennsylvania, where he was a member, 

with the Rev, Barbara Barry officiating and the Rev. Richard Jorgensen assisting.  Interment took place October 25, 2017, in 

Susquehanna Memorial Gardens, York, Pennsylvania. 

 

THE REV. DR. ELWOOD HAROLD LEISTER 
Born December 7, 1928 – Died January 15, 2018 

Age 89 years, 1 month, 8 days 

 

THE REV. DR. ELWOOD HAROLD LEISTER, son of the late Edgar R. Leister and Helen M. Rebert 

Leister, was born December 7, 1928, at McSherrystown, Pennsylvania, and died January 15, 2018, at 

Chambersburg, Pennsylvania. 

 

He was graduated from Eichelberger High School, Hanover, Pennsylvania, in 1946, from Gettysburg College, 

Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, in 1950 with a bachelor of arts degree, from the Lutheran Theological Seminary at 

Gettysburg, Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, in 1953 with a bachelor of divinity degree, and from the same school in 

1963 with a master of sacred theology degree, and again in 1985 with a doctor of ministry degree. 

 

Pastor Leister was ordained by the Central Pennsylvania Synod, United Lutheran Church in America, May 27, 1953 at Messiah Lutheran 

Church, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, while he was a member of St. Paul Lutheran Church, McSherrystown, Pennsylvania.  He served as 

assistant pastor, St. Matthew Lutheran Church, Hanover, Pennsylvania, 1953 – 1956; as pastor of St. Luke Lutheran Church, Baltimore, 

Maryland, 1956 – 1960; pastor of Edgwood Lutheran Church, Wheeling, West Virginia, 1960 – 1970; and as senior pastor, St. John’s 

Lutheran Church of Highland, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 1970 – 1990 when he retired. 

 

In retirement, Pastor Leister served as supply pastor in the Chambersburg, Pennsylvania area; visitation pastor, St. Matthew Lutheran 

Church, Hanover, Pennsylvania; and interim pastor, Evangelical Lutheran Church, Waynesboro, Pennsylvania, Memorial Lutheran 

Church, Shippensburg, Pennsylvania, Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church, Chambersburg, Pennsylvania, and Salem Lutheran Church, 

Chambersburg, Pennsylvania. 
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From the Lutheran Theological Seminary at Gettysburg, Pastor Leister received special recognition as a Distinguished Alumnus for 

Service and Parish Ministry. 

 

At various times, Pastor Leister served as a member of the Committee of Parish Education and Youth of the Maryland Synod, Committee 

on Social Missions of the Western Pennsylvania – West Virginia Synod, secretary and dean of the Ohio – Kanawha Valley District of 

the Western Pennsylvania – West Virginia Synod, member of the executive board of the Western Pennsylvania – West Virginia Synod, 

and member of the Property and Equipment Committee of the Western Pennsylvania – West Virginia Synod.  He was a member of the 

boards of directors, Lutheran Theological Seminary at Gettysburg, Thiel College, and Lutheran Children’s Home at Zelienople, 

Pennsylvania. 

 

On June 1, 1952, at Hanover, Pennsylvania, he was married to Shirley Mae Gobrecht Leister, who survives him.  Their marriage was 

blessed with four children, all of whom survive him: Cynthia Kay Kelly and husband Frank, Blaine Edward and wife Marianne, Myra 

Elizabeth Gromen and husband Richard Jr., and Drew Ashley and wife Joyce.  He is survived as well by five grandchildren: Kyle 

Leister, Emily Marfilius and husband Ken, Lauren Leister, Dylan Gromen, and Kayle Gromen.  He was preceded in death by three 

brothers: Kenneth, Roger, and Glenn Leister. 

 

At the time of his death, Pastor Leister was a member of First Lutheran Church, Chambersburg, Pennsylvania.  His memorial service 

was held January 27, 2018, at St. Matthew Lutheran Church, Hanover, Pennsylvania, with the Rev. Dr. Daniel Yeiser, the Rev. Bishop 

Donald J. McCoid, and the Rev. Jane C. Nicholson officiating.  Interment took place the same day in Rest Haven Cemetery, Hanover, 

Pennsylvania. 

 

THE REV. WILLIAM “BILL” CHARLES BUTTS 
Born May 3, 1926 – Died February 2, 2018 

Age 91 years, 8 months, 30 days 

 

THE REV. WILLIAM “BILL” CHARLES BUTTS, son of the late Ernest Roy Butts and Elizabeth Derricot 

Butts, was born May 3, 1926, at Mahanoy City, Pennsylvania, and died February 2, 2018, at Carlisle, 

Pennsylvania. 

 

He was graduated from Mahanoy City High School, Mahanoy City, Pennsylvania, in 1943, from Muhlenberg 

College, Allentown, Pennsylvania, in 1950 with a bachelor of arts degree, from the Lutheran Theological 

Seminary at Philadelphia, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, in 1953 with a master of divinity degree, and from 

Kutztown State College, Kutztown, Pennsylvania, in 1960 with a Certificate in Secondary Education.  He 

engaged in further studies at Temple University, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and the Lutheran Theological 

Seminary at Philadelphia. 

 

He served in the United States Navy, World War II, 1944 – 1946. 

 

Pastor Butts was ordained by the Ministerium of Pennsylvania, United Lutheran Church in America, May 23, 1953, at Holy Communion 

Lutheran Church, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, while he was a member of St. Simeon’s Lutheran Church, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.  

He served as mission developer, St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church, Summit Lawn, Pennsylvania, 1953 – 1954; and as pastor of St. 

Matthew’s Lutheran Church, Chester Springs, Pennsylvania, 1954 – 1956; St. Matthew’s Lutheran Church, Schuylkill Haven, 

Pennsylvania, 1956 – 1961; St. Paul Lutheran Church, Summer Hill, Pennsylvania, 1965 – 1974; St. Paul/St. Matthias Lutheran Parish, 

Wertzville/Carlisle Springs, Pennsylvania, 1976 – 1980; and St. Paul Lutheran Church, Wertzville, Pennsylvania, 1981 – 1990 when he 

retired. 

 

In retirement, Pastor Butts served as interim pastor of several Pennsylvania congregations: Zion Lutheran Church, Marysville; Mt. Zion 

Lutheran Church, Churchtown; St. John (Barner’s) Lutheran Church, Liverpool; and Center Lutheran Church, Newville. 

 

At various times, Pastor Butts served as a member of the Town and Country Board, Northeast Pennsylvania Synod, vice-president of 

the Schuylkill Haven School Board, president of the Schuylkill Haven Council of Churches, conference statistician for the Pottsville 

Conference of the Ministerium of Pennsylvania, secretary/treasurer of the Upper West Shore Ministerium, and chaplain, Rest Haven, 

Schuylkill Haven, Pennsylvania. 

 

On July 28, 1976, at St. Claire, Pennsylvania, Pastor Butts was married to Robinette Ann Krammes Butts, who survives him.  He is 

survived by two sons, James David Butts and wife Cindy and Robert Mark Butts and wife Eileen and a step-daughter, Colette Suzanne 

Eckert and spouse Judy Baumgardner.  He is also survived by a grandson, Robby Butts, and a step-grandson, Jason Birchfield.  He was 

preceded in death by a brother, Robert Butts, and a sister, Ruth Langford. 
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His memorial service was held February 10, 2018, at Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church, Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania, where he 

was a member, with the Rev. Dr. Karen Durbin officiating.  Interment took place February 12, 2018, at Indiantown Gap National 

Cemetery, Annville, Pennsylvania.    

The Rev. Jeffrey C. Compton, synod necrologist 

 

ELCA REGION 8 ARCHIVES 
The ELCA Region 8 Archives are managed by the A. R. Wentz Library of the United Lutheran Seminary, Gettysburg, providing archival 

services for the eastern portion of Region 8: Allegheny Synod, Lower Susquehanna Synod, Upper Susquehanna Synod, Delaware-

Maryland Synod, and Metropolitan Washington, D.C. Synod. 

 

2017 was a year of multiple changes for the Region 8 Archives.  As part of the merger with the Lutheran Theological Seminary at 

Philadelphia, Sheila Joy, the seminary’s archivist and cataloger, now manages the day to day operation of the Region 8 Archives. Evan 

Boyd, Library Director and Archivist of United Lutheran Seminary, supervises her work and sets archives policy. 

 

Ms. Joy attended the ELCA Regional Archives Meeting in Chicago at the ELCA Headquarters in November. The ELCA covered all 

costs, resulting in most regional archivists and synod representatives attending. The meeting was timed perfectly for Region 8, as the 

regional archivists shared information on their work, allowing Ms. Joy to learn best practices from other ELCA archivists. Regional 

archivists mourned the loss of the regional coordinators, as quite often they were the main point of contact between the synods and the 

archives. Attendees discussed ways to improve outreach and advocacy, which will be a priority for Mr. Boyd and the Region 8 archives 

this coming year. 

 

After examining what other regional archives’ best practices are, the director has created and officially put into place a fee structure for 

research access. The guidelines are outlined on our new website, which can be found at http://library.uls.edu. Researchers on official 

business of the synod can research on-site for free, but searches done by archives’ staff incur charges after the first hour. 

 

As previously mentioned, Ms. Joy’s time is split between three major areas of work: the Region 8 Archives, the Seminary Archives, and 

cataloging materials for the Wentz Library. The workload is quite heavy. In this year of transition, Ms. Joy has found ways to manage 

her time between the three areas, but this has led to placing on hold projects to handle unprocessed archival materials. The archives is 

interested in having volunteers assist it in its processing work. 

 

Space has also been another area of concern. Historically, the archives accepted archival records belonging to active congregations. This 

is no longer the case. Currently, around 170 active congregations have material in our archives. We will continue to urge active 

congregations to manage their own archives, rather than have us care for them. Ms. Joy and Mr. Boyd have preliminary plans to 

reorganize the Wentz library’s collections, including the Region 8 Archives, in order to give the collection breathing room.  

 

Major Actions, 2017 
• Received 56 research inquiries 

• Added X feet of materials to the collection from Lower Susquehanna Synod, Upper Susquehanna Synod, and the former 

Regional Coordinator Office 

• Attended national meeting of ELCA archivists in Chicago, IL 

• Met with Region 7 Archivist, the Rev. John Peterson 

• Created a fee structure for visiting researchers 

• Updated policies 

 

Goals for 2018-2019 
• Meet with Synod representatives 

• Continue to receive and process materials received from Synod offices 

• Create volunteer opportunities 

 

If you have questions or concerns, please contact Evan Boyd via email at eboyd@uls.edu. 

Evan Boyd, library director and archivist 

 

REPORT OF THE TREASURER 
Personnel Changes 
I was elected treasurer during last year’s Synod Assembly and assumed the duties of synod treasurer on September 1, 2017. My thanks 

to Bruce Seagrist for his 8 years of service as treasurer, particularly his work during the difficult times at his tenure’s beginning in 2009. 

 

We’ve had other personnel changes since last year. Nancy Clark left us in November and we wish her all the best. Her duties were 

assumed by Denise Ferguson, who previously worked part-time with ABMN. In late 2017 we also brought in Linda Lubold and Barb 
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Lane, on a part-time basis, to ensure our books were in good order. Linda has been training Denise in the various procedures and systems 

used in the treasurer’s office. 

 

Cathy Paul has continued as an indispensable resource for mission support and other giving to our synod.  

 

Thanks to everyone for their hard work and dedication during a very challenging time. Their camaraderie and cooperation has been 

outstanding. While we’re a smaller department, both in terms of people and office space, we’re no less dedicated to supporting the 

synod’s mission. 

 

Statement of Activities of the Operating Fund – Years Ending January 31, 2018 and 2017 
Here is the report of operating fund activity for the Lower Susquehanna Synod, ELCA for the fiscal years ended January 31, 2018 and 

2017. This information is subject to the annual audit currently being performed by RKL, LLP, Certified Public Accountants. 

 

 Total Year Ending January 31, 2018 

 Actual Budget 

Better/ 

(Worse)  

Last Year 

Actual 
      
Revenue 

     

            Mission Support 2,616,190  2,700,000  (83,810) 
 

2,550,611  

            Sudanese Worshipping Community 700  0  700  
 

0  

            Communities of Hope 2,500  0  2,500  
 

0  

            Other Support 11,143  9,000  2,143  
 

14,670  

            Interest Income 708  0  708  
 

638  

      Total Revenue 2,631,241  2,709,000  (77,759) 
 

2,565,919        

Expenses 
     

            ELCA Churchwide Ministries (916,786) (920,250) 3,464  
 

(994,738) 

            Region 8 (4,000) (4,000) 0  
 

(11,700) 

            Seminary (185,000) (185,000) 0  
 

(185,000) 

            Outdoor Ministry (76,000) (76,000) 0  
 

(76,000) 

            PA Council of Churches (5,000) (5,000) 0  
 

(5,000) 

            St. Barnabas Center for Ministry 0  0  0  
 

0  

            Lutheran Planned Giving Central & NE PA 0  (7,500) 7,500  
 

0  

            Campus Ministry (70,000) (70,000) 0  
 

(77,957) 

            Advocacy Ministry 0  0  0    0  

            Total External Ministry Support (1,256,786) (1,267,750) 10,964  
 

(1,350,395)       

            Care of Rostered Persons (528) (600) 72  
 

(45) 

            Psychological Services 0  (500) 500  
 

0  

            Leadership Support 172  (3,250) 3,422  
 

295  

            Communication (8,350) (10,925) 2,575  
 

(8,420) 

            ABX (Alpha Beta Christos) 1,056  (500) 1,556  
 

849  

            Conference of Deans (420) (400) (20) 
 

(72) 

            Resource Center for Faith Formation 24,100  24,000  100  
 

(1,127) 

            Resource Center Administration (2,785) (3,800) 1,015  
 

(7,026) 

            Ecumenical Programs (25) (325) 300  
 

0  

            Synodical Worship (2,489) (2,500) 11  
 

(2,208) 

            Candidacy Committee (7,285) 8,000  (4,985) 
 

(7,634) 

            Faith Formation With Youth & Young Adults 1,992  0  1,992  
 

(6,371) 

            Church in Society 0  (200) 200  
 

0  

            Coordination of Relief Projects (760) (650) (110) 
 

(945) 

            Assembly Planning 33,724  36,525  (2,801) 
 

32,620  

            Total Programmatic Ministry 38,401  44,875  3,826  
 

(213)       

            Evangelism & Outreach (204,687) (210,000) 5,313  
 

(100,613)       

            Synod Council and Standing Committees (163) (250) 87  
 

(237) 

            Office Operating Cost (2,272) (4,000) 1,728  
 

(3,146) 

            Occupancy (72,658) (76,075) 3,417  
 

(76,075) 

            Office Operations (102,933) (82,850) (20,083) 
 

(80,623) 

            Human Resources (992,816) (1,023,150) 30,334  
 

(995,382) 

            Travel Synod Staff (46,122) (53,750) 7,628  
 

(48,242) 
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            Always Being Made New Campaign (22,751) (23,000) 249  
 

0  

            Other Responsibility Area 0  0  0  
 

(20) 

            Total General Operations (1,239,714) (1,263,075) 23,361  
 

(1,203,724)  
      

 
  

      Total Expenses (2,662,786) (2,695,950) 43,464  
 

(2,654,946) 

 

Net Surplus/(Deficit) (31,545) 13,050  (34,295)   (89,027) 

 

Yes, we had a $31,545 deficit in fiscal year 2017. But consider these two items: 

• Expenses for virtually every category were well controlled, finishing the year under budget. 

• Mission support for fiscal 2017 was $83,810 below the $2.7 million budgeted goal, though it was $65,579 more than fiscal 

2016. 

 

So the deficit is not simply a spending issue, but one where mission support, though better than 2016, was not where we expected it to 

be. Speaking of mission support… 

 

After several years of declining mission support, 2017 saw 3% growth. In fact, 2017’s mission support receipts were only slightly below 

2014 and 2015, but still well below 2013. 

 

 
 

But deficits are still significant, and you can’t run deficits forever without an eventual impact, especially to your bank account. The chart 

below shows the net assets of our operating fund. Net assets can be seen as similar to retained earnings in a corporation. If your income 

exceeds your expenses, net assets grow. If expenses exceed income, net assets shrink. 

 

The synod currently has a net asset balance of negative $34,494 [or ($34,494), if you prefer]. So it’s best that we start taking action now, 

before it gets much worse. The actions don’t need to be drastic, they can be implemented incrementally. For example, synod management 

has already taken some action by reducing the amount of office space being rented, which will significantly reduce rental expense. 

There’s also been a more aggressive push to encourage additional mission support.  

 

But ultimately, revenue needs to exceed expenses. That’s conceptually very simple but, can be challenging to implement in practice. 

From where do you get additional support? From where can you cut expenses? Those are questions that should be and are being asked. 

 

It’s the goal of the treasurer’s office to provide timely financial information to synod management so they can make the decisions 

required to attain financial stability. We plan to work as one to ensure proper stewardship of the synod’s resources. 
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Activities and Goals within the Treasurer’s Office 
The following sections detail the current challenges and activities within the treasurer’s office. 

 

Better, more timely reporting 

As mentioned earlier, the treasurer’s office is committed to providing timely information, especially near fiscal year end, so that we can 

better plan spending to avoid future deficits. Due to significant personnel changes near year-end, and the need for training, we fell short 

of that goal. For fiscal year 2018 we’ll be much better able to provide information needed for better decisions. In addition to training, 

we’re employing a “forecast” methodology to better estimate future spending. The goal is to meld what we’ve actually spent to date 

with the amounts expected to be spent in the future to provide a better early indicator of the synod’s financial position. The same will 

also be done with mission support to provide a better overall financial picture. This will require the active participation of the synod 

staff to let us know whether future expenses will be less than expected or, as importantly, greater than expected. 

 

Accounting simplification 

Our current accounting methodology can be confusing. When you look at the funds, accounts, programs, projects and responsibility 

areas, there are over 11 million possible combinations for entering a financial transaction.  

 

During 2017 we’ve done a significant amount of work determining which fund codes, account codes, projects and programs can be put 

on inactive status. We went back to fiscal year 2012 to determine whether the various codes had been used. Since 2012, here is a table 

about the unused codes: 

 

Code Existing Unused % 

Funds 55 12 22% 

Accounts 297 79 27% 

Programs 289 128 44% 

Projects 645 380 59% 

Responsibility Areas 55 7 13% 

 

The codes unused since 2012 are “low hanging fruit” and easy to inactivate. There are also many codes that haven’t been used since 

2013, or have been used only once between 2012 and 2017. I will send the list to the treasurer’s office staff to ensure that the codes 

aren’t planned for future use. Those codes will be made inactive and not deleted. Inactive status allows those codes to be brought back 

in case they’re needed in the future. It also preserves the historical record. 

 

Unfortunately, various personnel changes required us to defer this project although it is again an area we’re working on. 
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Once we complete account simplification we’ll have a better idea of the best way to implement a cost center/account approach to 

accounting for synod activities. This will hopefully simplify our accounting and allow better use of treasurer’s office staff. 

 

MIP accounting system 

Related to the simplification project above, we are investigating ways to make our existing MIP accounting system easier to use. This 

includes the possibility of replacing the system.  

 

But there’s a problem with replacing this system or any other, which is the conversion process itself. The conversion must be carefully 

planned, which takes time away from normal activities. Then you must do the conversion (more time) and make sure nothing was lost 

during the conversion. It’s a stressful activity. 

 

Another option is to allow easier access to our current system. We were made aware of software called Drillpoint, which is an Excel 

add-in which integrates with MIP and makes information retrieval more straightforward. We’re currently evaluating this software and 

hope to have a decision later this year on whether to license it. 

 

Other Activities Within the Treasurer’s Office 

• Monitored investment activity of our synod’s Legacy Fund. 

• Returned the Monthly Congregational Remittance Form to an 8 1/2 x 11 format. 

• Consulted with congregations about accounting and reporting issues. 

 

Conclusion 
We welcome questions relating to our synod’s finances. You can call Cathy, Denise or me at the synod office, or email me at 

jstepansky@lss-elca.org. 

Joseph M. Stepansky, synod treasurer 
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ASSEMBLY PLANNING COMMITTEE 
The members of the Assembly Planning Committee are:  Lucinda Bringman, synod vice president; the Rev. Thomas McKee, synod 

secretary/assembly manager; Deacon Marsha Roscoe, Director for Mission Interpretation; Joyce Frigm, Synod Council, co-chair; the 

Rev. Dana Blouch-Hanson, Synod Council, co-chair; Colleen Hoffman, Synod Council; the Rev. Elizabeth George, the Rev. Edward 

Robbins, the Rev. Timothy J. Seitz-Brown, the Rev. Gwenn Trout, Tracey DePasquale, and Cathy Deitrich and Charlie Roberts, synod 

staff. 

 

The Assembly Planning Committee, a constitutionally established standing committee, is required to plan the annual assembly’s agenda 

and program to fulfill the constitutional mandate for “worship, edification and the legislative business of this synod conducted with the 

greatest possible involvement to those entitled to participate.” To that end the committee met in 2017 on September 14, October 5, 

November 13 and in 2018 on January 11 and March 8 with plans for one or two additional meetings, if necessary, to complete last 

minute assembly preparations.  

 

During the committee’s initial meeting the results of the evaluations of the 2017 Synod Survey were reviewed and discussed. Two 

discussions resulted, one on how assembly can be more relational rather than transactional and the other, a discussion that included the 

wishes expressed by Bishop Dunlop regarding the assembly, which led to a motion to hold the 2018 assembly on June 1, and 2. The 

Edification and Service Task Force composed of Pastor Tim Seitz-Brown, Charlie Roberts, Deacon Marsha Roscoe and Pastor Thomas 

McKee was established to develop the idea of a relational not just a transactional assembly. Colleen Hoffman agreed to chair the food 

packing event. 

 

During the October meeting the committee was provided with an oral interpretation of the work of the Edification and Service Task 

Force which led to a motion that the committee recommend to Synod Council that the 2018 Synod Assembly be held May 31, June 1 

and 2. at Messiah College, Grantham, PA. The committee will proceed with plans as follows:  Thursday all day, business; Thursday 

evening, perhaps an optional evening with the bishop; Friday daytime is scheduled for edification; Friday, evening Service of Word and 

Sacrament with Rites of Ordination and Consecration; and Saturday, Day of Feeding, food packing and missional encounters. The 

committee continues to look for new technology options for the purpose of voting to reduce or eliminate the costs currently incurred. 

 

The dates for the annual assembly were adopted by Synod Council as presented by the committee as May 31 and June 1, 2018, at 

Messiah College. The agenda for May 31 includes the business of the synod and June 1 as a day of edification, service and worship. 

Items on the business agenda include remarks by Bishop Dunlop, a report on the R3 Initiative, adoption of the agenda and rules of 

procedure, report of the nominating committee and floor nominations, report of the Synod Council including synodical finances, 

proposed 2019 budget, minimum salary guidelines, constitutional amendments, report of the Always Being Made New Campaign, 

adoption of the 2019 budget, balloting and report of elections, reports of the Committees of Reference and Counsel and of Memorials 

and installation of newly elected Synod Council members and LYO officers. 

 

June 1, the day of edification will begin with opening worship, bishop’s remarks, keynote address with Bible study and reflection, 

renewal of LWR’s ministry, morning and afternoon forums and TED (theological, evangelism and discipleship) stories, and close with 

the evening service of Word and Sacrament with necrology and rites of consecration and ordination. 

 

We are the Lower Susquehanna Synod, where the hungry are fed. Through that commitment canned vegetables and fruit will be gathered 

throughout the assembly to benefit the Central Pennsylvania Food Bank. Saturday, June 2 will be dual events, food packing and missional 

encounters. The Lower Susquehanna Synod committed to raising $75,000 to pack 300,000 meals. The number of meals to be packed 

will be adjusted to reflect the total giving of the synod’s membership in support of this event. The event will be accomplished with the 

assistance of Kids for Hunger, which will supply ingredients to be packed and the required equipment. Orphan Grain Train will provide 

a shipping container, assistance to pack the container and pay the shipping to send the packaged food to the Philippines. 

 

The missional encounters will be held at various locations throughout the synod, including Wittel Farm, the Central Pennsylvania Food 

Bank, and St. Mark, Harrisburg, community breakfast, with additional sites still to be determined at the time of this writing. Participation 

in the encounter events is limited and requires prior registration. 

 

My warmest thanks to the committee for their many hours of meetings, travel and other preparations for this year’s assembly. They 

made my job as chair incredibly satisfying. 

Joyce E. Frigm, chair 

 

CONSTITUTION COMMITTEE 
The Constitution Committee is one of the committees of Synod Council.  The synod bylaws impose two responsibilities on this 

committee.  The first is to study the governing documents of this synod and recommend amendments to the Synod Council and to the 

Synod Assembly for adoption.  The second is to aid congregations in the development and adoption of their governing documents.   
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The members of this committee are Jered L. Hock, SC, chair; Pastor Thomas McKee, synod secretary; Pastor Jeffrey C. Compton; 

Pastor Beth A. Schlegel, SC; and Joanne Wilhelm.   

 

The committee’s present year’s work has consisted of three matters, all dealing with bylaws or continuing resolutions, rather than with 

amendments to the constitution.  By action of Synod Council, all of these items are being forwarded to the Synod Assembly as 

recommendations. 

 

The first matter is presented as proposed Bylaw S8.22.01, the text of which, set forth immediately below, is underlined to designate a 

proposed addition to the synod’s constitutive documents: 

 

 The vice president shall be a member of all committees and any other organizational units of the synod, except as otherwise  

provided in this constitution. 

 

The second matter is presented as proposed amendments to Bylaw S11.04.01, set forth immediately below, with proposed additions 

underlined and the proposed deletion bearing a strikethrough: 

 

 S11.04.01. The Mutual Ministry Committee shall be composed of 9 persons: 4 ordained ministers and 5 laypersons, with at  

least 1 of the 9 to be a representative of the Synod Council.  No officer of the synod nor any synod staff member shall serve  

on this Committee unless appointed by the Executive Committee. The term of office shall be 2 years. Persons may serve 2  

consecutive terms.  

 

The third matter, the text of which is presented elsewhere in this Bulletin of Reports, consists of a review of the proposed text of proposed 

Continuing Resolution S9.04.r.A.18, the Preliminary Identification Process Leading to the Election of a Bishop.  Pursuant to direction 

of the Synod Council, the committee made suggestions regarding the form of proposed CR S.9.04.r.A.18, but made no suggestions 

regarding the substance of that proposed continuing resolution.    

   

Committee members stand willing to aid the synod staff by providing an initial review of constitutional amendments which 

congregations submit to our synod office.  It is strongly urged that congregations submit their documents for synodical review prior to 

distributing them to their congregations’ members. 

 

Even before drafts of congregations’ amended documents are submitted to the synod, members of this committee stand ready to work 

with congregations looking for guidance as they update their constitutions to conform to the Model Constitution for Congregations.  

Any congregation wishing this help should contact the office of the synod secretary.     

Jered L. Hock, chair 

 

FINANCE AND BUDGET COMMITTEE 
The 2017-2018 members of the Finance and Budget Committee are Lucinda Brinkman, synod vice president; Joseph Stepansky, synod 

treasurer; Colleen Hoffman, chair, SC; Joyce Frigm, SC; Brenda Hartzell, SC; Dee Wells; Dawn Frees; Virgil Gibson, SC; and Wayne 

Gongaware.  “It shall oversee the financial affairs of this synod; confirm that all obligations are being met and that mission support is 

forwarded to the churchwide office; exercise oversight responsibility for this synod’s investments, insurance, and banking procedures; 

receive the annual audit and the accompanying financial statements; and make recommendations to Synod Council on financial matters.  

It shall project anticipated income for the coming fiscal years and, based on anticipated income, program requests, and adopted goals, 

develop a proposed budget for recommendation to the Synod Council and Synod Assembly.” 

 

The budget is developed with much input from the bishop and staff and their recommendation to this committee.  With changing times 

in our churches, it is more and more difficult to project future Mission Support.  With careful attention to trends in giving, honest 

assessment of expenses needed to carry out our mission, and trust in the Holy Spirit to guide our decisions, we present an annual budget 

to each year’s Synod Assembly.  

 

Additionally, it is our duty to oversee the investment portfolio of this synod, in keeping with the Legacy Fund Investment Policy. The 

Vision for Mission Legacy Fund helps fund and support mission initiatives not funded through the current operating budget.  Many 

missions are supported including the Konde Diocese, new worshiping communities, renewing congregations, and eliminating hunger. 

 

We are starting to meet more frequently to discuss the status of our synod’s finances.  We feel that keeping a closer watch on how we 

are doing will help us to be more proactive in our response to changes in our financial position. 

 

Our synod is committed to reFORM + reNEW + reVISION.  It is with these commitments in mind that we present our 2019 budget. 

 

Colleen M. Hoffman, chair 
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GIFTS DISCERNMENT COMMITTEE 
The Gifts Discernment Committee helps to identify individuals to be nominated for all of the open positions on committees. Because 

there were no officer positions open to fill, and because the Nominating Committee was successful in providing enough candidates for 

the open positions, the committee did not need to meet. 

 

Even though we did not meet, I thank all those who serve as committee members, ready to do some important work when needed: the 

Rev. Eric N. Anderson, SC, chair; Bishop James Dunlop; the Rev. Thomas McKee, secretary; Deborah Clark, staff; the Rev. Doug 

DeStephano; Allen Stump, SC; Holly Freas-Webster; Robert Walton; and M. Jane Wigand. 

The Rev. Eric Anderson, chairperson 

 

MISSION COMMITTEE 
The responsibility of the Mission Committee is to fulfill its charge as articulated in the synod’s constitution: to uphold the vision and 

goals of this synod by proposing, developing, maintaining, and promoting priority ministries and by advocating that these priority 

ministries receive adequate financial and human resources. 

 
Since the 2017 Lower Susquehanna Synod Assembly, the Mission Committee met only one time.  Because of the work of the R3 

initiative and our own synod’s renewal team, we will reconvene after the renewal team has time for its season of listening. 

 

As always, the mission committee is only a partner in the many wonderful ministries that are happening in the congregations and by the 

people of our Lower Susquehanna Synod.  We are united by Christ in doing God’s work in this place.  

 

The members of the Mission Committee are: the Rev. Kathleen J. Baker; the Rev. Sharron Blezard, assistant to the bishop; Lucinda 

Bringman, synod vice president; the Rev. James S. Dunlop, bishop; the Rev. J. Richard Eckert; the Rev. Joel Folkemer, chair, SC; Holly 

Freas-Webster; Emma Johns, SC; the Rev. Richard Jorgensen, director for evangelical mission; Jennifer Lau, SC; the Rev. Jillian Riddle, 

SC; Stephanie Strauss, SC; and Allen Stump, SC. 

The Rev. Joel Folkemer, chair 

 

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE 
The Personnel Committee is one of the committees of the Synod Council appointed annually to aid the Synod Council in the discharge 

of its duties. This committee administers and interprets the personnel policies of this synod under the guidance of the personnel officer. 

The committee recommends to Synod Council the salaries of the ordained staff and other members of the staff. The members of this 

committee include: the Rev. Thomas McKee, personnel officer; Lucinda Bringman, synod vice president; the Rev. Beth George; Jerod 

Hock, SC; Joanne Wilhelm; Gary Laabs; the Rev. Timothy W. Sadler; Dr. Jayne LeGore, SC; the Rev Martha Boyd; and Christine 

Lowe, SC, chair.  

 
After recommendations from the Personnel Committee and discussion, the Synod Council approved the following salaries and housing 

allowances for 2018:  Bishop Dunlop, $97,000; Pastor Robert Blezard, $64,500; Pastor Sharron Blezard, $64,500; Pastor Richard 

Jorgensen, $77,700; and Pastor Thomas McKee, $78,250.  These recommendations represented a one and a half percent (1.5%) increase 

over their 2017 salaries and housing allowances.   

 

The Personnel Committee also recommended to Synod Council that Synod Council direct that all remaining staff receive salary increases 

at the bishop’s discretion within the total budgeted amount for human resources. The Synod Council also approved this recommendation. 

 

The Personnel Committee met again to make recommendations to the Finance and Budget Committee for the budget preparation process 

about the computation of the salary and benefits line of the proposed 2019 synodical budget.  The committee reviewed several reference 

materials, including a Bureau of Labor Statistics report on the Consumer Price Index as of December 2017. 

 

The Personnel Committee agreed to Bishop Dunlop’s recommendation that the initial base salary and housing allowance for Pastor 

Jennifer Hope-Crist to serve as Director for Evangelical Mission for New Mission, effective February 1, 2018, until February 28, 2020 

for this ¾ time position be set at $44,650.   

 

Nancy Clark resigned as the administrative assistant for the treasurer’s office, November 24, 2017. As of January 1, 2018, Denise 

Ferguson accepted the full-time position as administrative assistant for the treasurer’s office. 

 

The Personnel Committee recommended that in the budget preparation process for the 2019 proposed budget that the salary line of that 

budget allow for the possibility of a 2.5% increase in staff salaries.  The committee recognizes the dedication and professionalism of the 

synod staff in all they do in service to this synod and our Lord.  The committee thanks our synod staff members for all their work.  

Christine C. Lowe, chair 
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CANDIDACY COMMITTEE 
Within the context of the universal priesthood of all the baptized, some people discern a call to various leadership roles in the church.”  

The Candidacy Manual 

 

The Candidacy Committee of the Lower Susquehanna Synod meets almost monthly to interview applicants to rostered ministry and the 

candidates already accepted in the process who are continuing their discernment of God’s call on their lives.  Though the process may 

seem arbitrary to some, the committee is ruled by a manual that has churchwide approval.  This means that all applicants and candidates 

to rostered ministry across the church have the same process and will be expected to fulfill the same competencies.   

 

Unlike years past when seminarians just needed to pass courses, today’s candidates for ministry are required to show competency in 

various areas of study.  Also unlike years past when seminarians attended seminary for two years then left for an internship and returned 

to seminary for a fourth year of study, today’s seminarians may be doing concurrent studies and internships, and all field work or, as it 

is called today, ministry practices may be done at the same location.  Also deacons now may decide to graduate with a MDiv rather than 

an MAR.  This change better accommodates their required internship.   

 

When I think of the changes in the candidacy manual and to the way the seminaries now operate, I see God’s hand always making things 

new.  It also means that here is constant change and that can be challenging.  I would like to commend the dedicated members of this 

committee who have patiently kept up with these changes, guiding their seminarians through the new processes to the best of their 

ability.  It is always good to sit with the applicants and candidates that come before this committee to see their enthusiasm and their love 

for God and the church. 

 

As of March 1, 2018, the following individuals have come under the care of the Candidacy Committee following positive entrance 

decisions.  Please note that while candidates are identified by roster, those roster classifications are subject to change as individuals 

struggle with their sense of call and discern where God is leading their ministry.   

 

Minister of Word and Sacrament 

Wicky Barnes III 

DeAnn Books 

Scott Brubaker 

Carla Christopher-Waid 

Jacqueline Cook 

Jessica Davis 

Jay Eckman 

 

Mark Fischer 

Angela Hammer 

Melissa Hoffman 

Sharon Kaya 

Jessica Lee 

Benjamin Olewiler 

Emily Orner 

 

Elizabeth Peter 

Pál Pusztai 

Keith Shively 

Kathleen Stump 

Rodney Warfield 

Michael Zimmerman 

Minister of Word and Service 

Stephen Boyhont 

Holly Gainor 

Robert Kivlan 

Gregory Neuhauser 

Mindy Shively 

David Tringali 

Minister of Word and Service -

Deaconess 

Mary Louise Aims 

Megan McClinton 

 

The following individuals have been given approval for assignment to the Roster of the ELCA: 

Minister of Word and Sacrament:  Ronald Costen, Elizabeth Frey, Ryan Heycock 

 

One candidate withdrew:  Seth Roseman 

 

Statistical Summary of Action Taken by LSS Candidacy Committee 

March 2017 – February 2018 
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March, 2017 3         

April, 2017  1        

May, 2017 3         

June, 2017 (no meeting scheduled)          

July, 2017 (no meeting scheduled)          

August, 2017 2         

September, 2017 1 1        
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October, 2017 (no meeting scheduled)          

November, 2017    2 1  2   

December, 2017       1   

January, 2018 1   1      

February, 2018 (no meeting scheduled)          

Totals 10 2 0 3 1 0 3 0 0 

 

The Rev. Cynthia A Chambers, chair 

 

COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS COMMITTEE 
The Salary Development Worksheets for Ministers of Word and Sacrament and Ministers of Word and Service which were presented 

to the 2017 Assembly remain in use.  The spreadsheets and guidelines for completion are available on our synod website at www.lss-

elce.org/roster-ministers/ then select Comp and Benefits Manual. 

 

As of the date of this report, we have not met as a committee to determine the 2019 recommended minimum salaries for Ministers of 

Word and Sacraments or Ministers of Word and Service.   

 

This committee has been tasked to work on a “Severance” package policy and is in the midst of trying to fulfill that task.  This area, 

however, overlaps with the work and ministry done by the Congregational Leadership Resource Team (CLRT) who uses the Lombard 

Peace institute reconciliation process to mediate conflict between pastor and the congregation.  The Rev. Joe Veres and lay leader, June 

Wolf, have volunteered to meet with this group to discuss some items, such as the following: 

1. The committee feels the word “severance” has a negative connotation which implies immediately that the relationship is 

irrevocable.   

2. What happens between the time the pastor and congregation are “considering” ending the call and when the call ends? The 

committee would like to see a set period for discernment for the congregation and the pastor before termination of the call is 

made. 

3. During this “discernment” time (possibly called a ‘sabbatical’) and when termination seems inevitable, will the pastor be 

allotted time before termination to fill out mobility paperwork?   

4. The timing of the pastor’s termination has a huge economic impact.  The end date determines when benefits cease.  If benefits 

cease, the pastor is left with either paying tax on the congregation’s paid benefits on his/her behalf or is charged for the cost of 

continuing coverage.  This can cause undue stress to the pastor and to his/her family.  How will we (as a synod) care for the 

pastor and his/her family during this time between calls? 

5. Will unpaid leave be granted?   

6. Can the synod contract with the pastor in some way so that wages and benefits continue while seeking another call?   

 

This is a very complicated and multi-faceted area to tackle.  There is much we still need to understand in order to develop a 

recommendation or policy.  This topic involves the interaction with the CLRT and may possibly require legal counsel. In the meantime, 

the Rev. Rob Blezard has agreed to take some of this under the advisement of the Congregational Leadership Resource Team by 

organizing a meeting between the two committees. 

 

Committee membership comprises laity and rostered ministers who are gifted in the areas of human resources, economics and finance. 

Current members are as follows:  the Rev. Joe Veres, the Rev. Thomas Bruner, the Rev. Thomas McKee, the Rev. Rob Blezard (who 

filled in for the Rev. Thomas McKee when on sabbatical), the Rev. Debbie Mahady, Jered Hock (Synod Council liaison), Bishop Jim 

Dunlop (serving the remaining three-year empty seat for Al Dailey), Joseph Stepansky (synod treasurer), Ted Shumaker, June Wolf, 

Robert Getz, and Debbie Clark (Executive Assistant to the Bishop’s Office).   

The Rev. Debbie Mahady, chair 

 

COMMITTEE OF DEANS 
Each of the 14 conferences of the Lower Susquehanna Synod is served by a dean and a secretary.  These two positions are elected in 

alternate years at the Conference Spring Assembly.  Each term is for two years, and each dean and secretary may serve three 

terms.  Deans are elected in years ending in odd numbers and secretaries in the even years. 

 

“First and last, the office of conference dean is an office of daily prayer…” (from the Dean’s Manual). Each conference dean is asked 

to pray for the congregations, rostered leaders, and seminarians, as well as for the bishop and the staff of the Lower Susquehanna Synod. 
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The conference deans serve as an extension of the bishop’s office on the territory of the synod. Within the conference, the dean: 

• Leads conference meetings and assemblies; 

• Cares for the development of the church; 

• Provides leadership to congregations in the call process, including arrangement of interim pastors to congregations in transition 

and installing newly-called pastors in their congregation; and 

• Serves as a liaison between the synod office and the congregations of the conference. 

 

The deans gather every other month or so throughout the year at the United Church Center, with October’s meeting expanded to a retreat 

setting for deeper conversation and learning. These meetings are a time for reports from the bishop and staff on issues important to our 

congregations and shared ministry as synod, a time for sharing among the deans, and a time to receive occasional presentations from 

groups/entities related to the church.  We also have a chance to give feedback to the bishop and staff, who seek to serve our congregations 

well.  This year a number of conversations have concerned synodical support for renewal through its formal efforts such as the work of 

our Director of Evangelical Mission, the Rev. Richard Jorgenson, and the R3 program the participating congregations work through this 

initial year. 

 

At September’s meeting, the following officers were elected:  

 Chair – the Rev. Dr. Stephen Verkouw, Lancaster Conference 

 Vice-Chair – the Rev. Michael Allwein, Gettysburg Conference 

 Member-at-large – the Rev. Janyce Jorgenson, York Conference 

 Secretary – the Rev. Jeffrey Compton, who has continued in this service to the deans for many years.   

His enthusiasm for this task is greatly appreciated! 

 

I’m sure I speak also for the bishop and synod staff in thanking the deans for their collegial service and participation in these “deanly” 

conversations: 

 

Chambersburg Conference - the Rev. Denise B. Horn  North York Conference - the Rev. Jason P. Northridge 

Gettysburg Conference - the Rev. Michael E. Allwein  Perry Conference - the Rev. David A. Sensenig 

Hanover Conference - the Rev. Elizabeth D. George  South York Conference - the Rev. Douglas L. DeStephano 

Harrisburg Conference - the Rev. Kirk C. Kerns  Upper Dauphin Conference - the Rev. Michael T. Petresky 

Lancaster Conference - the Rev. Dr. Stephen P. Verkouw West Cumberland Conference - the Rev. David A. Sensenig 

Lebanon Conference - the Rev. Robert W. Wallace Jr. West Shore Conference - the Rev. Alexander R. Martini 

North Lancaster Conference - the Rev. Timothy L. Craven York Conference - the Rev. Janyce C. Jorgensen 

 

We also thank those conference secretaries who occasionally attend these meetings in place of their absent dean. 

 

The Deans are grateful for our bishop, the Rev. Jim Dunlop; the assistants to the bishop, the Revs. Rob and Sharron Blezard; synod 

secretary, the Rev. Thomas McKee; Director for Evangelical Mission, the Rev. Richard Jorgenson; and synod vice president, Lucinda 

Bringman. Their reports and experiences bring breadth and depth to our conversations.  We also offer thanks to Cathy Deitrich, who 

prepares meeting agenda and provides other administrative support, including coffee and tea for each of our meetings. 

The Rev. Dr. Stephen Verkouw, chairperson 

 

MUTUAL MINISTRY COMMITTEE 
The Mutual Ministry Committee is appointed by the Executive Committee of the Synod Council and exists to provide support and 

counsel to the bishop.  The committee meets with the bishop three times a year and is available to meet additionally at the bishop’s 

request.  Committee members were identified in consultation with the bishop and represent a cross section of members of congregations 

of the Lower Susquehanna Synod including Ministers of Word and Sacrament and Ministers of Word and Service and ELCA related 

agencies and institutions. 

 

Members of the committee for 2017-2018 were: Lucinda L. Bringman, synod vice president, SC; the Rev. Shawn Berkebile; Tracey 

DePasquale; Deacon Michelle Huth; the Rev. Victoria Larson; the Rev. Michael Martine; Joseph A. Ricci; the Rev. LaDonna E. Thomas; 

and Marcus W. Thomsen. 

Lucinda L. Bringman, vice president of synod 

 

ABX (Alpha Beta Christos) 
ABX is a three-year program required of all newly-rostered ministers specifically designed to help integrate them into the life of our 

synod, to foster collegiality, and to provide tools for ministry within each leader’s specific context. ABX meets monthly (September – 

May) for worship, reflection on a particular topic, time for checking in with one another, and lunch and conversation. Topics for the 
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2017-18 year included vocational identity and context; stewardship; managing and working through conflict; preaching difficult texts 

in conflicted times; communication strategies; financial management best practices; self-care, Sabbath, and sabbaticals; and options in 

music and ministry.  Guest presenters from across our synod and beyond share their wisdom and experience with these new leaders. 

 

The ABX program offers additional support for new leaders, including providing mentors upon request and facilitating matches with 

spiritual directors and other leadership support resources.  ABX also offers scholarships to certain continuing education events on our 

synod’s territory. 

 

ABX meets the requirement for first call theological education and provides approximately 30 hours of continuing education time each 

year. First call rostered ministers also attend the annual Region 8 First Call Retreat held in November at Capital Retreat Center near 

Waynesboro, Pennsylvania. Congregations and church-related agencies are expected to make financial and time provision for their new 

deacons and pastors to attend these required formation events. 

 

The Rev. Sharron R. Blezard, assistant to the bishop, first call education and ABX coordinator 

 

CONGREGATIONAL LEADERSHIP RESOURCE TEAM 
The Congregational Leadership Resource Team (CLRT) is comprised of lay and rostered ministers of the Lower Susquehanna Synod 

who are specifically trained to assist congregations and leaders in developing skills which foster health and wholeness within the Body 

of Christ. The team utilizes resources such as Healthy Congregations, Bowen Family Systems Theory and the Lombard Mennonite 

Peace Center to provide a scripturally based framework for support and guidance in conflict mediation and resolution, clergy coaching, 

mutual ministry, assisting congregations during leadership transitions, and promoting problem-solving strategies which are non-anxious 

and mission-driven. CLRT is available for conversation and consultation by contacting Pr. Sharron Blezard, assistant to the bishop of 

the Lower Susquehanna Synod.  Those currently serving on the team are: Pr. Dan Biles; Pr. Caitlin Kurtz; Pr. Tasha Genck Morton; Pr. 

Mark Russell; Mrs. Lois Strause; Pr. Connie Mentzer, chair; Pr. Sharron Blezard, synod staff liaison. 

The Rev. Connie Mentzer, chair 

 

DIRECTOR FOR EVANGELICAL MISSION 
Now the eleven disciples went to Galilee, to the mountain to which Jesus had directed them. When they saw him, they worshiped him; 

but some doubted. And Jesus came and said to them, “All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. Go therefore and 

make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey 

everything that I have commanded you. And remember, I am with you always, to the end of the age.”  (Matthew 28:16-20) 

 

The above passage from Matthew’s Gospel has always defined my ministry as your Director for Evangelical Mission.  For many years, 

I have understood the word disciple to describe a life of apprenticeship, in which we are always learning from our Lord Jesus and 

conforming our lives to his.  In this passage, our Lord calls us to be disciples who make disciples; in other words we are not only growing 

in faith, but inviting and equipping others to become followers of Jesus as well.  I also believe we need to pay particular attention to the 

command that we are to “go,” which means that we cannot simply wait for people to come to us, but indeed we need to be actively 

engaged in our communities bearing witness to Christ.  And finally, I am both comforted and challenged by Jesus’ final command in 

this passage, that we “remember” that he is with us always, which at once assures us that we are not alone in this ministry, but also that 

we are accountable to our Lord for being faithful servants and stewards of his Gospel. 

 

Our synod’s commitment to being renewed in mission continues to grow, and in the past year we have launched two significant 

opportunities for congregations to receive both training and support so they can be renewed in their mission and more vital in the future:  

the R3 Renewal Process officially stands for reFORM + reNEW + reVISION, but unofficially reminds us that the heart of renewal is 

always RELATIONSHIP, RELATIONSHIP, RELATIONSHIP.  Our relationship with God, with each other and with our community 

is at the heart of our renewal.  And the 23 congregations participating in the R3 process are challenged and equipped to focus first, 

foremost and always on their relationship with God, even as they are challenged to grow in love for one another and to be re-rooted in 

their communities.   

 

R3 was introduced at last year’s Synod Assembly and launched in September and as I write this report, it has been underway for six 

months.  Already, I see it bearing fruit in the life and ministries of participating congregations.  I rejoice as people share stories of how 

their faith has been deepened and how they have discovered new things about themselves and their congregations.  I also am grateful to 

see people who are willing to take risks and to attempt “holy experiments” in their ministries.  In coming months, we will be further 

equipping congregations in community listening and challenging them to be more fully rooted in their own unique contexts, even as 

they apply what they’ve learned and continue to grow into their own call for ministry and mission. 

 

One other note with respect to R3, we continue to be blessed with our ongoing partnership with the Rev. Dr. Dave Daubert who serves 

as both consultant and primary presenter for this this process.  I also must commend the faithful ministry of our 21 coaches who 

accompany and support the 23 R3 congregations.  This ministry would not be possible without them. (Also, I would highlight that we 

will be offering a new round of the R3 process beginning in the Fall of 2019.  If your congregation is interested, please contact me soon.) 
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The other renewal process we have launched in the past year is our “Readiness for Renewal” training which currently has 12 

congregations participating.  In this training we offer some basic insights and building blocks for congregations as they begin the 

foundational work for congregational renewal.  In this process we will also offer staff support and consultation for congregations as they 

apply what they are learning to their lives and ministry.  One of the advantages of this process is that we can offer a “rolling enrollment” 

which means that we can add additional congregations as we go, which means that congregations can enter this process at any time.  

 

In addition to these two intentional and ongoing renewal programs, I also continue to travel throughout our synod and work with many 

congregations.  I continue to offer workshops and retreats for Congregational Councils and leadership teams, I also enjoy preaching and 

teaching on Sunday mornings with congregations throughout our synod.  And I also feel honored to support partners and colleagues in 

ministry in whatever ways possible. 

 

I also rejoice that our synod staff has recently added the Rev. Jennifer Hope-Tringali who now serves as Director for Evangelical Mission 

for New Mission; I believe that her insight and creativity will only help us to see new possibilities for mission as we continue to seek 

opportunities to serve faithfully amidst an ever-changing world filled with new possibilities for us to be the church. 

 

Finally, I would like to affirm that the ongoing renewal of the Church is always God’s work among us and through us, and I rejoice that 

we are partners in this ministry.  I am also grateful to my colleagues on our synod staff who continue to encourage and equip me in this 

work and for my many colleagues and partners throughout our synod and beyond who share in this ministry.  

 

I am grateful that God has called us to share this ministry together, and I look forward to seeing where God will lead us in the future.   

 

The Rev. Richard E. Jorgensen, Jr., director for evangelical mission for renewing mission 

 

DIRECTOR FOR EVANGELICAL MISSION FOR NEW MISSION 
Churchwide and Ecumenical Emphases 

While my role as Director of Evangelical Mission for New Mission only officially began in February, I started doing preliminary work 

for my new call in the second half of 2017. In October of 2017, I attended the Churchwide training for new DEMs in Chicago and used 

it as a networking opportunity with other DEMs from our region and with fellow pilot synod DEMs. The pilot synod DEMs meet 

regularly to work collaboratively on problem solving and strategizing ways to most effectively launch new mission in our respective 

areas. 

 

Synodical Emphases 

In addition to working as an interim pastor at Trinity Camp Hill, focusing on mission, I have made great progress in working with both 

synod staff and local pastors to feel the pulse of our synod's drive for new mission. In October, I assisted in the facilitation of a World 

Cafe style listening session for the Bishop's Convocation, and, after the event, aided several leaders in the adaptation of this type of 

gathering to their specific contexts. Since the Convocation, I have met with dozens of leaders from our synod to build capacity for the 

development of new mission. It is my hope that these efforts will help to create geographical and demographical hubs for cross 

pollination and collegial support in the start of new congregations, communities, and missions throughout the synod. 

 

I also have had the pleasure of working in close proximity with the Director of Evangelical Mission for Renewal, to collaborate in areas 

where both renewal and new mission are happening simultaneously, and with the Director of Mission Interpretation to communicate 

stories and ideas for our synod's website to help motivate others in our synod to pursue their desires to start new mission. 

 

During this first year, I will be assembling a "Synodical Mission Team for New Mission" focused on identifying motivated leaders, 

prime locations, and available resources to efficiently and effectively start Spirit-driven mission initiatives. 

 

Congregational and Community-Based Emphases 

At the end of last year, I was trained to facilitate behavioral interviews in order to better identify potential mission developers and re-

developers. I will continue to take qualified leaders to Churchwide trainings in order to hone their talents and support them in their new 

mission starts. 

 

In addition, I coordinated the acquiescence of the Mission Insite demographics software programs, which will aid those attempting to 

start new mission in better understanding the needs and cultural contexts of the communities they wish to serve. We will be offering 

synod-wide trainings to make sure all interested parties have access to this software and know how to use it to improve their 

congregation's community presence. 

 

Finally, I remain committed to helping the leaders of Communities of Hope to expand and launch new faith-based initiatives in the 

greater Harrisburg area and abroad and am excited to see how these communities will evolve in the coming years. 

The Rev. Jennifer Anne Hope-Tringali, director for evangelical mission for new mission 
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OFFICE FOR FAITH FORMATION & YOUTH MINISTRY 
In a church that is constantly reforming, is it really any surprise that transition and renewal have marked the year within the synod office, 

in many of the same ways it has impacted the ministries of our synod. Our office has been no exception to these renewal impulses. 

 

A brief history… 

Following Bishop Dunlop’s election, staffing changes included the retirement of Resource Network Director Pam Drenner, and the 

appointment of Deacon Marsha Roscoe to fill that role. In addition to directing the Resource Network and Resource Center, Marsha was 

assigned the responsibility of broadening and deepening the faith and spiritual formation life and practices of the synod, and to the 

tending of the annual assembly. 

 

Among the ministries that emerged were the formation of a Learning Ministries Team, comprised of congregational leaders passionate 

about faith formation. In addition, and in the spirit of encouraging cooperation, the partnership between the synod Office for Youth 

Ministry, and the synod Resource Network & Center, came to be known as the Center for Faith Formation. Less a physical space than 

a way of equipping disciples of all ages, we set about striving to respond to the ways the Spirit was leading and to integrate faith 

formation practices into all aspects of our life together as a synod. Whether we were accompanying rostered ministers at annual events 

like the Bishop’s Convocation, or Healthy Leaders Retreat, or tending to the equipping of congregational volunteers at annual VBS 

Workshops, the former CTIM Events, or Leadership Training Camp for teens, faith and spiritual formation became a priority that 

we intentionally pursued. 

 

Working closely with synod Director for Evangelical Mission, Richard Jorgensen, we explored the ways that spiritual and faith formation 

practices would be integral in a synod-wide renewal process. It became apparent as the R3 Initiative (renewal) process took shape, that 

the Center for Faith Formation would be a critical partner.  

 

Staffing reconfigurations within our synod offices in 2017 led to a further merging of the Center for Faith Formation and Resource 

Center, with the Office for Children, Youth & Family Ministry, into the Office for Faith Formation and Youth Ministry. The bishop 

asked me to take on the responsibility for both offices, as Marsha’s role evolved and changed. 

 

Our new office has continued sponsoring many of the annual ministries and events that have long been associated with our Resource 

Center and Network. However, I have deepened the partnership with our Office for Evangelical Mission and the R3 Initiative, including 

helping to launch Renewal Training for congregations not quite poised to enter the current R3 Initiative but ready to take steps towards 

intentional renewal. Our office also launched the Vibrant Faith Institute training, designed to further equip leaders of congregations, 

who shepherd faith formation in their settings (see the Vibrant Faith University report). Alongside accompanying congregations 

preparing for the 2018 ELCA Youth Gathering in Houston, our office continues to plan a number of annual youth ministry events, and 

we are embarking on a new ministry initiative entitled, The Table, that combines live and online “Table Talk” conversations with 

curated technology resources to meet the faith formation needs of a population that “attends” church less but who long for a deepening 

relationship with God in Christ Jesus.  

Charlie Roberts, director for faith formation & youth ministry 

 

DIRECTOR FOR MISSION INTERPRETATION 
In August of 2017, our bishop reorganized staff and my role transitioned into Director for Mission Interpretation. My responsibilities 

now include working with our leadership to formulate a synodical mission development plan, synod communications, and oversight of 

our Always Being Made New campaign.   

 

Renewal in our Lower Susquehanna Synod: Feeding Others as We Have Been Fed by Christ 

Renewal is about Jesus and participating in God’s mission. God’s mission has a church and we exist to feed others as we have been fed 

by Christ. Digging deeper always takes time. First and foremost, renewal is a spiritual practice. Our ministries belong to God for the 

sake of God’s mission in the world. As a synod in renewal, we continue to listen for the Spirit’s leading, assess our missional priorities, 

and explore our resource capacity. To do so, we are engaging the same renewal principles and practices that we encourage in our 

congregations. Second, we have moved forward with two key renewing principles: 

• Synodical/congregational health is a function of how people in our synod relate to one another, God and their community; and 

• Our synod’s greatest assets are the people who make up our synod and the possibilities for transformation we embody. 

 

In the fall of 2017, we entered into a season of intentional deep listening centered around three themes: What Matters Most? What is 

God’s Vision for Us? And How is God Calling Our Gifts into Deeper Service? By engaging discerning voices from around our synod, 

we are better poised to clarify our missional priorities and identify guiding principles.  

 

Synodical Mission Development Plan: Equipping Leaders, Encouraging Cooperation & Engaging in New Mission 

One of the responsibilities in my new role is to collaborate with leadership to create a synodical mission development plan that claims 

our purpose within God’s mission. In addition to clarifying our missional priorities, the synodical mission development plan includes a 

communications strategy that effectively communicates our purpose and includes formulation of a ministry funding plan.  
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Communicating in the Name of Jesus 

As part of our evangelical witness, our new website (www.lss-elca.org) launched in February. The freshened design emphasizes our 

missional priorities and organizes content based on the areas you access most. Intentionally branded as part of the ELCA, our new site 

is also a living, breathing, work in progress. We will continue to make web enhancements. I give thanks to my husband, Jason Roscoe, 

who gifted his time and expertise to build our new website.  

 

Development Continuing Education 

In the spring of 2018, I completed an Effective Nonprofit Strategies Certificate program at the University of Notre Dame.  

 

Always Being Made New  

Please review the Always Being Made New campaign report submitted separately. 

 

Together, we continue to discern where God is calling us into deeper service. Moving ahead ready to follow where God leads, we do 

not have all the answers. By keeping our hearts and minds on Jesus, regardless of where we go, the spiritual feast of the kingdom offers 

abundant life for us all. I give thanks to our God for each and every one of you as spiritual companions on the way together. 

   

Deacon Marsha Roscoe, director for mission interpretation 

 

LOWER SUSQUEHANNA SYNOD TRANSFORMATIONAL MINISTRY TEAM 
The Transformational Ministry Team (TMT) works under the Synod Mission Committee and does much of the field work involved with 

the continued mission of our synod.  The TMT works closely with our synod’s Director for Evangelical Mission, the Rev. Richard 

Jorgensen.   

 

Throughout the year the TMT participates in and leads workshops, training sessions, coaching, planning, and visioning for our synod, 

especially around the areas of redevelopment and renewal of congregations.  The TMT has been largely involved in the R3 initiative of 

our Lower Susquehanna Synod.  A few examples of their work include: congregational Story Matters workshops, congregational 

Guiding Principles workshops, congregational Purpose Statement workshops, R3 Planning/Visioning, R3 Coaching, forum leaders at 

Synod Assembly, and more. 

 

The members of the Transformational Ministry Team are: Seminarian Carla Christopher, the Rev. Titus Clarke, the Rev. Newell Embley, 

the Rev. Joel Folkemer, SC liaison, the Rev. Richard Jorgensen, the Rev. Mary Anne Kingsborough, the Rev. Dione Klepetka, the Rev. 

Kathy Kuehl, Jennifer Lau, SC, the Rev. Tina Minnich, the Rev. Brenda Ritterpusch, and the Rev. Timothy Seitz-Brown, SC. 

 

The Rev. Joel Folkemer, Synod Council liaison 

 

VIBRANT FAITH UNIVERSITY: FAITH FORMATION RENEWAL TRAINING 
“Worship together as if your lives depended on it. And invite us to join you…not as your coveted demographic, but as your brothers 

and sisters. Let us feast on God’s Word and dine at Christ’s table… 

Many of us are trying to follow Jesus on our own, and it’s tough. It’s just not working.” 

Jonathan Aigner 

music educator, Presbyterian music minister & millennial 

 

Aigner wrote this as part of a blog post cautioning churches against the tendency to try to woo the millennial generation in their efforts 

to survive, grow, and thrive in the current post-Christendom culture of our times. But His words point to a deeper value for me, one that 

we should not overlook as a synod responding to God’s invitation to be in renewal. 

 

At the heart of being church is the invitation to enter into deeper relationship with God in Christ Jesus, and with one another! Whether 

in worship, prayer, scripture study and conversation, or meeting Christ at His table, gathering in faithful community helps us grow into 

a closer relationship with our Lord. 

 

Spiritual formation and faith formation at their core include many of these practices, connecting us to God in our daily lives, revealing 

God’s will for us, equipping us to be faithful disciples, and helping us to respond to the needs of others in ways that reflect Christ’s love 

for us all. 

 

As our synod entered into a time of intentional renewal with congregational communities, it seemed appropriate that our office also find 

ways to help congregational leaders be better equipped to accompany those within their congregations in a process of personal renewal. 

Perhaps by providing more faithful practices and discipleship opportunities, members might come into closer relationship with God in 

Christ Jesus and understand more clearly God’s call or will for their lives and, more broadly, for the lives of their congregational 

community.  
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Might stronger, more faithful disciples assist their own congregations in renewal, whether their congregations are a part of an intentional 

renewal process or not? Might these same faithful disciples be a powerful witness to the love of God in Christ Jesus in their own homes 

and communities as well? 

 

We partnered with Vibrant Faith, https://www.vibrantfaith.org/,  an organization devoted to leadership development, coaching, and faith 

formation to help provide that training. Vibrant Faith University offers primarily online training, provided over the course of one calendar 

year, in three 10-week trimesters. Participants focus on intergenerational faith formation design for congregations, missional outreach 

to the uninvolved and unaffiliated, and utilizing digitally connected approaches to share faith formation. 

 

Twelve synod pastors, congregational staff, and volunteers, plus two of our Episcopal partners, are currently participating in the course, 

which began in January 2018. We are the first synod in the country to provide the training to a cohort group of leaders, at a discount to 

our participants, and to provide accompaniment by our Office for Faith Formation and Youth Ministry. Current participants will be able 

to opt into additional training after they complete the core coursework. Training will be offered again in 2019. 

 

Charlie Roberts, director for faith formation & youth ministry 

 

AUDIT COMMITTEE 
The primary purpose of the Lower Susquehanna Synod Audit Committee is to assist the Synod Council in fulfilling its general oversight 

of the synod’s accounting and financial reporting, internal control systems, and audit function. No officer of this synod or staff member 

serves on this committee, although the synod treasurer serves as a consultant.  The synod vice president serves as the liaison to the Synod 

Council.  The committee meets the requirements that at least two members of the committee should be certified public accountants. 

 

Audit for the Year Ending January 31, 2017 

The Audit Committee met with representatives of Reinsel Kuntz Lesher (RKL) to review the Independent Auditor’s Report and related 

communications for the fiscal year ended January 31, 2017. The report included the statement of financial position of this synod as of 

January 31, 2017, and the related statements of activities, functional expenses, and cash flows for the year then ended. RKL issued an 

unmodified opinion on those statements. The committee recommended that the Synod Council approve the financial statements for FY 

2017 and made them publicly available on the synod website. 

 

New Treasurer Meeting December 2017 

The Audit Committee met in December 2017 with Bishop James S. Dunlop; Lucinda L. Bringman, vice president; Joseph M. Stepansky, 

treasurer; the Rev. Thomas E. McKee, secretary; and Deacon Marsha L. Roscoe, director for mission interpretation. The committee was 

introduced to Treasurer Stepansky. The committee discussed the status of the Office of Treasurer and the Audit Committee considered 

ways they might be supportive and helpful to the treasurer while maintaining their committee charter. 

 

Current Members of the Audit Committee 

The Audit Committee is currently comprised of Edward J. Straley, chair; Linda Bennett; Robert L. Rundle Jr.; Carol L. Sieck; and 

Lucinda Bringman, vice president, SC liaison; and Joseph M. Stepansky, treasurer, consultant. 

 

Lucinda L. Bringman, vice president for Edward J. Straley, chair 

 

BISHOP’S CONGREGATIONAL MISSION FUND COMMITTEE 
The Bishop’s Congregational Mission Fund Committee has been constituted to administer the Bishop’s Congregational Mission Fund.  

This fund, established by Synod Council, is supported by bequests, trusts, endowments, planned and deferred gifts, assets from closing 

congregations, gifts from merging and consolidating congregations, gifts received through the Always Being Made New Campaign, and 

gifts from other congregations, individuals, and entities.  The assets of the fund shall be invested in a manner consistent with the purpose 

of the fund.  The purpose of this fund is to provide initial funding support for the growth of Word and Sacrament ministries within the 

territory of this synod, such as funds to acquire sites and to provide grants to new mission congregations, funds to provide grants to 

congregations who have committed to special plans to expand their ministries, and funds to provide grants to congregations who have 

elected to relocate or consolidate with other congregations.  In addition to the expenditures for these purposes, the fund may make loans 

to congregations, if, in the judgment of the majority of the committee, the purpose of the loan is consistent with the purpose described 

above and the loans are adequately insured. 

 

The amount of money in the Bishop’s Congregational Mission Fund as of January 31, 2018, is $236,226.59.  The majority of this money 

is deposited in the Mission Investment Fund in Mission Plus or Mission Term Select 2 year funds.  Not included in this amount is the 

$50,400 in an outstanding loan to Holy Spirit Lutheran Church, Lancaster.   

 

The Bishop’s Congregational Mission Fund is one of the recipients of the proceeds of this synod’s Always Being Made New Campaign.  

The anticipated funds would provide an additional $750,000 to the fund.  The additional funds donated through this campaign will 
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enable our synod to partner with existing congregations, new worshipping communities, and developing congregations to feed God’s 

people who are hungry to respond to God’s Word.  We are most thankful to those who are contributing to this campaign.  You are 

making an important investment in God’s mission and ministry in our Lower Susquehanna Synod.  Received for this fund through the 

campaign since its inception until January 31, 2018, is $180,471. 

 

The members of the committee are Bishop James S. Dunlop; Joseph Stepansky, synod treasurer; the Rev. Richard E. T. Jorgensen Jr., 

director of evangelical mission; the Rev. Robert J. Myallis; Terry Snyder; Angela Thomas; the Rev. Joseph A. Veres; and Lucinda L. 

Bringman, synod vice president, Synod Council liaison.  The Rev. Thomas E. McKee serves as scribe. 

 

The committee met on Thursday, August 31, 2017.  At that meeting, the committee approved two new grants:   

 

A grant of $10,000 a year for three years was awarded to St. Peter Lutheran Church, Middletown.  The grant from the Bishop’s 

Congregational Mission Fund, partnering with funding from Dauphin County, the Frey Trust, endowment gifts, and St. Peter’s 

congregational budget, provided funding to hire a full-time coordinator of community, youth, and family ministry, who will 

serve half time in the community and half time with the congregation’s youth and family ministry.   

 

A grant of $10,000 a year for three years was awarded to Union Lutheran Church, York.  The grant from the Bishop’s 

Congregational Mission Fund augments the educational stipend for seminarian Carla Christopher-Waid, who is serving the 

congregation half time while attending seminary full time under the co-op program. 

 

Both ministries will share their stories in forums during the Synod Assembly’s Day of Edification on Friday, June 1, 2018. 

 

In addition to these grants, the committee previously on Wednesday, November 16, 2017, had authorized the following grants for 2017: 

 

 A grant of $12,000 was awarded to the South Sudanese Worshiping Community. 

 A grant of $14,000 was awarded to Trinity Lutheran Church, Rouzerville. 

 A grant of $5,000 was awarded to Peter’s Porch. 

 A grant of $12,500 was awarded to St. Paul Lutheran Church, Carlisle, for its satellite ministry. 

 

The story of St. Paul, Carlisle’s satellite ministry will be shared in a forum during the Synod Assembly’s Day of Edification on Friday, 

June 1, 2018. 

 

The Bishop’s Congregational Mission Fund Committee met on Thursday, March 22, 2018, at 6:30 p.m. in the Luther Room of the synod 

suite.  At that meeting, the committee approved three new grants. 

 

A grant of $28,000 was awarded for a new cooperative ministry, the funding of a deacon who will be called by Synod Council 

to serve on a ¾ time basis as youth adviser for the Harrisburg Area Youth Initiative, as youth missioner to the Tribe, and as 

homeless missioner to the homeless who gather to worship in the parking lot of St. Michael Lutheran Church, Harrisburg.  This 

is a partnership with eight congregations in the Harrisburg Area involved in the Harrisburg Area Youth Initiative, with Trinity 

Lutheran Church, Steelton, and with the existing ministries of Communities of Hope. 

 

A grant of $15,000 was awarded to the South Sudanese Worshiping Community, one of our synodically authorized worshiping 

communities.  This grant will help this congregation to provide funding for its pastor, the Rev. Del Akech Del, and for its 

ministry.  This is a partnership with Tree of Life Lutheran Church, which provides administrative support, worship and 

fellowship space, and a parsonage for Pastor Del. 

 

A grant of $7,000 was awarded to Messiah Lutheran Church, Harrisburg, to help fund a pastor who would serve on a ½ time 

basis the Messiah congregation, the homeless population and the clients of the Harrisburg Area Food Bank housed at Messiah 

Lutheran Church, and our synod and our congregations as a consultant in such issues as hunger and poverty issues facing the 

elderly, elder abuse and age discrimination.  This is a partnership between our synod, the Lower Susquehanna Synod World 

Hunger Committee, and Messiah Lutheran Church. 

Thomas E. McKee, synod secretary 

 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM MINISTRY 
The CJSM has as its primary purpose to educate and raise awareness of issues in the criminal justice system. This happens in various 

ways such as Synod Assembly forums, display tables at synod events, and speaking with groups when invited.  

 

Over the past year we have been going through a process of defining goals for the group. These include: increasing communication, 

developing new material for table display, and presenting a forum at Synod Assembly. 
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Our forum this year will focus on juveniles who have been sentenced to life without parole. This sentence has been declared unjust by 

the Supreme Court. What now happens to those already serving these sentences? How does a child survive and grow into an adult in 

prison? What is needed for the child to grow into a law-abiding adult?  

The Rev. Elizabeth D. George, chair 

 

COMMITTEE FOR GLOBAL MISSION 
The Committee for Global Mission is a Synod Council committee responsible for furthering the global mission of the Lower 

Susquehanna Synod.  Members of this committee are Sister Dottie Almoney, chair; the Rev. Sharron Blezard, synod staff; Deacon Jan 

Davis; the Rev. Elizabeth Polanzke; the Rev. Faye Snyder; the Rev. Kevin Stout; Stephanie Strauss, Synod Council liaison; Cornelia 

Taylor; Sarah Person Williams; and consultants Christine Mummert; Richard Sarker; and Tracey DePasquale, Director of LAMPa. 

 

The committee strives to fulfill its responsibilities by raising awareness of the global mission of the Church.  The committee promotes 

and cooperates with the various Evangelical Lutheran Church in America ministries and Lower Susquehanna Synod such as: World 

Hunger; Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Services; Lutheran World Relief; Hope for Haiti; the Malaria Campaign; and the Konde 

Diocese Partnership.  On the more local level, the committee supports the Lower Susquehanna Synod and congregational ministries to 

include Young Adults in Global Mission (YAGM).  Members of the committee also travel to various locations to do hands-on ministries. 

 

Over the past year the committee has place renewed emphasis on raising awareness and advocacy for particular issues.  We continue to 

look at how we live in our global world and how we continue to welcome our global neighbors who come to our country in search of a 

better life.  We also work hand in hand with LAMPa and its director, Tracey DePasquale.  Most importantly, members of the committee 

engage in prayerful thought for victims, survivors, those in need, and for those serving the needy.  

 

Committee members meet on a bi-monthly to quarterly basis and would welcome all wish to join. Please contact Sister Dottie Almoney 

at dottie@stpeterslutheran-lanc.org or the Rev. Sharron Blezard in the synod office for more information on how to get involved.  

 

Sister Dottie Almoney, chair 

 

KONDE DIOCESE COMMITTEE 
The Mission of the Konde Diocese Committee is to assist congregations and the bishop fulfill the covenant agreement between the 

Lower Susquehanna Synod and the Konde Diocese of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Tanzania. This mission is fulfilled by 

providing opportunities to learn about our covenant relationship, encouraging dialog, discovery, and ministry opportunities among 

congregations of this synod and congregations of the Konde Diocese, and where possible, encouraging personal meetings by way of 

visits to our respective churches. 

 

We offer you this report of the past year: 

 

The most significant development of the past year has been the change in leadership in the Konde Diocese. Bishop Israel-Peter 

Mwakyolile, who had served as bishop for sixteen years, retired at the end of 2017. The diocese held their quadrennial assembly in 

August of 2017, at which time the Rev. Dr. Edward Johnson Mwaikali was elected the new bishop. Bishop Mwaikali previously served 

as a university professor, and from 2006 to 2009 he was the assistant to Bishop Mwakyolile. He had visited our synod in the summer of 

2009.  

 

Pastors Beth Schlegel, St. Peter, York, and Clifton Eshbach, Holy Spirit, Lancaster, represented our synod at the diocesan assembly. 

The assembly reelected the Rev. Geoffrey Mwakihaba assistant to the bishop. They also elected seven district pastors. We noted that 

three of the district pastors, the Revs. John Mwasakilali, Kumbuka Mwasanguti, and George Mwakanyamale are all graduates of the 

former Lutheran Theological Seminary at Gettysburg.  

 

Bishop Mwaikali was consecrated bishop and installed into office at an impressive liturgy of Word and Sacrament on January 14, 2018. 

Bishop James Dunlop and Pastor Eshbach attended this service, at which Bishop Dunlop preached the sermon. The service was attended 

by representatives from other partner churches in Germany and Sweden, by nearly all of the other bishops of the Evangelical Lutheran 

Church in Tanzania, as well as an official delegation from the Tanzanian government. It was an opportunity for us to engage the staff 

of the diocese as well as the other international representatives about the mission and ministry in which we are engaged in the Konde 

Diocese.  It was a very successful and inspiring visit. 

 

In September, and then again January, orientation meetings were held for persons interested in traveling to the diocese in the summer 

of 2018. Because of these meetings, there will be a group visiting the diocese in late July/early August. These personal visits are very 

important for both churches in that relationships can be built and sustained, and firsthand information gathered which can be used to 

continue the congregation to congregation relationship.  
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The committee continues to work on improving the lines of communication between our churches. This is easier said than done. It 

requires persistence and patience on our part. While personal visits are the best way to solidify this communication, we are working 

with the new bishop and his staff to find ways to improve communications between congregations.  

 

The committee strives to work with individuals, congregations, and other third-party organizations to further the mission of our covenant 

agreement. Such partnerships have helped support the expansion of the Itete Hospital, especially in their ability to provide health care 

to women, pregnant women, new born and young children.  The hospital is constructing a new building to provide care to these groups, 

and our partnerships with you are helping to equip their expansion.  

 

Elsewhere, Mr. Eliezer Mwankenja continues his studies at Messiah College in the area of business administration.  He is scheduled to 

graduate in 2019.  

 

Thank you for your ongoing interest and support of this most vital ministry of our synod. We continue to focus on education, health care 

and church-to-church relations as our priorities. Your ongoing support ensures that these goals may be addressed. There is more to 

accomplish, and we invite your participation in future endeavors.   

The Rev. Clifton Eshbach, chairperson 

 

POVERTY JUSTICE TABLE 
The Poverty Justice Table was formed in 2015 to explore the effects of poverty on our neighbors in the territory of this synod. The 

table's hope was to develop a clearer response from this church toward those who are struggling with poverty in its various forms, as 

well as addressing the root issues that contribute to systemic poverty. The table also offered congregations anti-poverty and poverty 

awareness resources and made recommendations for speakers and workshop leaders. 

 

The Poverty Justice Table disbanded in 2017. If need arises for additional study, resource curation, and education opportunities, the 

table may be reconvened by request to or by the bishop, officers of our synod, or Synod Council. We give thanks for the work of those 

who served faithfully. 

The Rev. Matthew J. Lenahan, table convener 
 

RACIAL JUSTICE TASK FORCE 
The Lower Susquehanna Synod Racial Justice Task Force was formed in April 2017 at the request of Bishop James S. Dunlop. At the 

ELCA Churchwide Assembly in 2016, the voting members adopted a Resolution on Racial Justice (CA 16.05.22) that “strongly 

encourages every synod to develop or maintain resources for anti-racism training for rostered leaders and congregations at least every 

two years.” The LSS Racial Justice Task Force exists to develop training, resources, and opportunities for action that equip our synod’s 

leaders and congregations to address racial justice in church and society. The task force looks to collaborate with other committees, 

teams, and ministry partners to further this goal. We welcome new members to our task force who are committed to this process and 

purpose. 

 

The task force held two meetings in 2017 and compiled an initial series of educational resources for congregations and individuals to 

use for education and training. Task force members are the Rev. Courtney Erzkus, the Rev. Warren Heintzelman, the Rev. Penrose 

Hoover, the Rev. Denise Horn, the Rev. Richard Michael, the Rev. Drew Stockstill, Dr. Jill Titus, Peter Vasilenko, and the Rev. Sharron 

Blezard, synod staff liaison. 

The Rev. Sharron R. Blezard, synod staff liaison to the task force 

 

THE STEWARDSHIP EDUCATION AND MISSION SUPPORT TABLE 
This past year our synod has undertaken several initiatives in stewardship education and mission support promotion, as well as 

continuing the work to equip and encourage our people and our congregations to embrace generous giving as a key element of Christian 

discipleship.  

 

New is a series of four classes geared to parallel our effort to reFORM + reNEW + reVISION our congregations. R3 Generosity brings 

congregational leaders together for a series of two-hour workshops designed to provide a solid grounding in stewardship and giving. R3 

Generosity debuted in January with six congregations of the Chambersburg Conference that together brought about 36 participants. The 

program will be expanded to reach other conferences.  

 

In Mission Support development we are revising the strategy to acknowledge, thank and recognize congregations and leaders for 

generous giving, especially increased generous giving. We are also examining and revamping our communications and support 

materials.  
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The table is also continuing production and distribution of the monthly “Stewardship Toolkits” that provide “cut-and-paste” 

communication elements for Sunday bulletins and monthly newsletters, as well as resources for preaching, teaching, thinking and leading 

in stewardship. Since they began in September 2015, the toolkits have been increasingly used by our congregations.  

 

We are also continuing to provide links to free and low-cost stewardship resources on the synod stewardship page, as well as consultation 

and workshops with congregations that request them.  

 

For the year ahead, we look to gathering as a team to formulate new strategies for stewardship education and mission support promotion.  

 

The Rev. Robert C. Blezard, assistant to the bishop 

 

SYNODICAL WORSHIP COMMITTEE 
The Lower Susquehanna Synodical Worship Commission strives to present through the worship services at synod events various settings 

and types of liturgies using Evangelical Lutheran Worship and a variety of other resources.  Regardless of setting or style, the committee 

seeks to provide a worship atmosphere in which those present can experience the transforming Word and grace of God. 

 

Worship strengthens, empowers and challenges us to be the people that God has called us to be.  Our current charge is to be a committee 

composed of eight to 12 members, both clergy and lay.  We serve the bishop and this synod in planning and coordinating worship for 

Synod Assembly, ordinations, consecrations, installations and for the Holy Tuesday renewal of vows liturgy.  At the request of the 

bishop and/or synodical staff, this committee provides a liaison for worship and/or plans liturgies for other synodical events.  The 

committee also serves as a resource for the purpose of education and of consultation with pastors, congregations, and worship planners 

and responds to the requests of the bishop. 

 

The following is a list of liturgies planned by the Synodical Worship Committee this past year: 

6/02/17  Holy Eucharist with Necrology, Affirmation of Vocation for All the Baptized, and the Rites of  

Consecration and Ordination, (Pastors Matthew Best, Kelsey Lee Fitting-Snyder, Amy Michelle Wagner 

and Linda Pearl Shank, and Deacon April Trout), Synod Assembly, Messiah College 

8/12/17  Ordination of Michael Lengel, St. Stephen Lutheran, New Kingstown 

10/30/17  Service of Word & Sacrament, Bishop's Convocation with Dedication of the Synod's Baptismal Font,  

United Lutheran Seminary, Gettysburg Campus 

2/5-6/18  Closing Eucharist for the LSS Healthy Leaders Retreat, The Warehouse Hotel,  

Spooky Nook Sports Complex 

2/11/18  Ordination of Aaron Smith and Installation of The Rev. Jennifer Hope-Crist, 

   St. John Lutheran, Shiremanstown 

3/27/18  Renewal of Vows, United Lutheran Seminary, Gettysburg Campus 

 

This year's synod assembly again will feature just one worship service, a festival eucharist with the service for ordination and 

consecration, necrology, as well as installation of various synodical leaders.   

 

During the Reformation 500 year, the committee was pleased to work with staff of United Lutheran Seminary on a synod-wide worship 

service hosted at the Gettysburg Campus in commemoration of the 500th anniversary of the Reformation.  Several of our ecumenical 

partners were invited and able to participate in the service, which was held on Tuesday, October 31, 2017.  We also were delighted to 

complete work on a new baptismal font for the synod, which will travel with us to various events.  The base was designed and crafted 

by the Rev. Bob Ierien.  We are grateful for his work on this project.  We also are grateful to St. Peter Lutheran in Middletown for the 

loan of their baptismal font for our 2016 and 2017 Synod Assemblies. 

 

Current committee members include: the Rev. Aaron Erdley; the Rev. Dr. Stephen Folkemer; the Rev. Mike Martine; the Rev. Tricia 

McMackin; Debra Reeder; the Rev. Jillian Riddle, SC; the Rev. Kester "Chip" Sobers; Steve Strauss; and the Rev. Gwenn Trout.  Several 

members found it necessary to resign from the committee during the year, including the Rev. Elaine Dent, the Rev. Dr. Karen Durbin, 

the Rev. Victoria Larson, and Deacon April Trout.  We are grateful for their service and for sharing their gifts with our synod.  The Rev. 

Thomas McKee continues to serve as staff liaison to the committee. 

 

The committee also offers its deep thanks to Carol Krouse for her assistance throughout the year in preparing bulletins for the various 

worship services. 

The Rev. Gwenn L. Trout, chair 

 

VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR FOR RELIEF PROJECTS 
For 30 years I have had the privilege of working with congregations in the Lower Susquehanna Synod to assist them to become involved 

in the ministry of helping those who are in need throughout the world.  I encourage efforts through Lutheran World Relief and Heifer 

International, both organizations that respond to the hunger crisis and help to eradicate the problems. 
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LUTHERAN WORLD RELIEF (LWR) 

The majority of my volunteer work is on behalf of LWR.  Representing the ELCA, The Lutheran Church Missouri Synod and other 

Lutheran church bodies, LWR has been encouraging and assisting U.S. Lutherans for over 70 years in ministry to communities living 

in poverty overseas.  LWR's mission statement reads, “Affirming God's love for all people, we work with Lutherans and partners around 

the world to end poverty, injustice and human suffering.”  Their vision statement is “Empowered by God's unconditional love in Jesus 

Christ, we envision a world in which each person, every community and all generations live in justice, dignity and peace.” 

 

An annual LWR Ingathering Appeal is held each October.  Volunteers from the 14 conferences who aided with this in 2017 included 

Sandra Brandt, the Rev. Katie Brantner, Linda Brocious, the Rev. Cynthia Chambers, Susan DeLong, Karen Fisher, Donna Greifzu, 

Elaine Hock, Joan Kerchner, Kathleen Kerr, Sarah Krumbine, Susan Lyons, Joyce Martin, the Rev. Brian McClinton, the Rev. Judy 

McKee, Kathleen Moe, Theda Raffauf, the Rev. Edgar Reed, Carolyn Reeder, Janet Schroeder, the Rev. Robert Swartz, Pamela Wagner, 

Katharine Whitner, and Linda Zilinski. The Ingatherings provide both material aid items made and collected by congregations and 

money donated to ship these gifts to locations where they are needed.  The 2017 reports from our synod congregations are: Mission 

Quilts – 4,587; Personal Care Kits – 3,813; School Kits – 6,384; Fabric Kits – 60; Baby Care Kits – 220; Soap Bars – 3,957; Fleece-tied 

Blankets – 131; Blankets – 253.  Also, I had reports of 753 quilts and blankets given locally.  We also collected and transported items 

from congregations in other synods and from other Lutheran church bodies.   

 

In 2017 monetary donations to the LWR Quilt and Kit Shipping Fund totaled $10,727.41 from 41 congregations in our synod.  There 

were eight bricks engraved in the Good Samaritan Quilt Plaza at LWR headquarters in Baltimore, Maryland, as a result of contributions 

of at least $500 sent through our synod treasurer’s office between July 1, 2016, and June 30, 2017. 

 

We are very fortunate to have such a wonderful organization as LWR to include and advise us in this caring ministry.  LWR does much 

more than distribute food, water, tools, medicine, tarps, quilts, blankets, kits and soap in response to emergency needs.  The long range 

help that feeds the hungry is in the forms of training in things such as new farming methods, irrigation and food preservation, and in 

supplying seeds, trees, safe water and food-producing animals.  In 2017 our synod congregations contributed $42,848.19 to the LWR 

General Fund that allows these life-saving development programs to happen.  There were also donations directly to LWR for their 

continuing work to fight malaria ($292) and for water projects ($1,394.63). 

 

Fair Trade sales programs assure that farmers and craftspeople receive a just wage for their products, enabling them to buy food for their 

families, educate their children, and have better housing and medical care.  Many congregations purchase and use Fair Trade Eco-Palms 

at Palm Sunday Services. 

 

HEIFER INTERNATIONAL 

Our synod works in cooperation with Heifer International to educate about the hunger problem and to solicit support for this non-profit 

humanitarian organization.  The mission statement reads, “Heifer International works with communities in need around the world to 

end hunger and poverty while caring for the Earth.”  This mission is carried out by supplying food and/or income-producing animals 

plus training in their care to the neediest throughout the world.  Heifer, like LWR, has been helping the hungry and unemployed for over 

70 years.  The continuing success of Heifer is due to the “Passing on the Gift” – where recipients of training and animals agree to give 

the first-born female animal and training in its care to another person in their community. 

 

Lutherans from our synod serving with me on the Southeast PA Heifer Volunteer Committee are Harold Good, Kathleen and Ron Kerr, 

Mark and Hazel Nestleroth, and Vinton Smith. 

 

Many congregations participated in educational and fund-raising activities in 2017 and donations of $10,259.09 were sent through our 

synod treasurer's office. 

 

HELP AVAILABLE TO CONGREGATIONS 

Because of family health concerns, this will be the last year that I will be serving the synod in this capacity.  However, the person or 

persons that will be assuming this work will be able to put you in touch with resources in the form of presentations, displays, literature 

and supplies and answers to questions.  Information on both LWR and Heifer International will continue to be available for you to assist 

you in helping to feed the hungry.  It has been my pleasure to meet you and work with you through the years – THANK YOU for all 

that you have done and I know will continue to do! 

Norma R. Good, volunteer coordinator for relief projects 

 

WORLD HUNGER COMMITTEE 
The ELCA Lower Susquehanna Synod’s World Hunger Committee (LSS-WHC) is tasked with serving as hunger advocates, sharing 

information about local, national and international hunger issues, and with an ongoing financial support for and engagement with ELCA 

World Hunger. The committee meets periodically and works with both our synod and churchwide organization. 
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Rostered ministers and laity from across our Lower Susquehanna Synod serving appointments to the committee in 2017 include: Cheryl 

Burns, the Rev. Robert W. Swartz, Fay Nichols, the Rev. Jillian Riddle, SC, and the Rev. Timothy Seitz-Brown, SC. New members 

recently appointed are the Rev. Maureen Seifried and Crystal Houser. Synod staff representative, the Rev. Sharron Blezard, advises the 

committee.  

 

The committee supported hunger education and advocacy within the synod and throughout the state by collaborating with the Lutheran 

Advocacy Ministry in Pennsylvania (LAMPa). The Rev. Maureen Seifried represented our synod at the ELCA national hunger leaders’ 

gathering in Washington, D.C. In addition, the committee has an ELCA hunger education display that is available upon request to 

congregations, youth groups, and Legacy Hunger Grant recipients. The display contains samples of handouts developed by ELCA World 

Hunger that are available to download or to order printed copies. Visit www.elca.org/hunger to view examples or access ELCA 

resources. 

 

In the 2017 and 2018 fiscal years, the LSS-WHC provided grants to the Wittel Farm Growing Project and Lutheran Advocacy Ministry 

in Pennsylvania and provided support for an emerging ministry partnership that will help address hunger and homelessness in 

Harrisburg, as well as fulfilling final grant disbursements from our last Legacy Grants cycle. We hope to provide additional grant 

opportunities in late 2018. Watch W.E. News and our synod website for more information. 

 

The Lower Susquehanna Synod World Hunger Committee seeks the help of leaders, congregational members, and community 

volunteers in the important work of hunger education, financial support, and community outreach. If you are interested in assisting the 

committee with events, activities, grant management, or serving as a committee member, please contact Pastor Sharron Blezard or 

Cheryl Burns. 

Cheryl Burns, acting chair 

 

DIAKON LUTHERAN SOCIAL MINISTRIES &  

DIAKON CHILD, FAMILY & COMMUNITY MINISTRIES  
CELEBRATING 150 YEARS OF CARING FOR OUR NEIGHBORS  

2018 is a very special year for the Diakon family of organizations, it is our 150th anniversary! 

 

And the ministry that started it all in 1868, the Tressler Lutheran Home for Children, originated in what is now the Lower Susquehanna 

Synod, in Loysville, Perry County. To celebrate this milestone of uninterrupted service to our neighbors, in response to God’s love for 

us in Jesus Christ, Diakon will hold numerous anniversary events at local program sites throughout the year. 

 

In addition, Diakon is hosting a benefit performance by national humorist Jeanne Robertson at 4 p.m. Oct. 21 at the Strand Theater, the 

Appell Center for the Performing Arts, York. More information on this event can be found at www.diakon.org/150/JR. 

 

As always, Diakon Lutheran Social Ministries, our senior living services, and Diakon Child, Family & Community Ministries celebrate 

our partnership with the Lower Susquehanna Synod and its congregations as we live out our 150-year-old mission. Through Many 

Hands, guided by One Heart, Diakon serves people in need of all ages, especially those with limited financial resources. In recent years, 

Diakon has provided as high as $19 million in annual benevolent care, including as much as $3.8 million within the synod.  

 

Two Diakon senior living communities in the synod, Frey Village at Middletown and Cumberland Crossings in Carlisle, continued to 

serve hundreds of people in the midst of an ever-changing health-care environment. Frey Village maintained a focus on short-term 

rehabilitation services, part of an organization-wide emphasis on short-term rehabilitation and wellness. Both communities also continue 

to emphasize growth in more complex areas of nursing care. In addition, Cumberland Crossings renovated cottage-homes into new 

configurations as vacancies occurred, establishing individualized homes for older adults.  

 

Diakon Adoption & Foster Care seeks permanency for waiting children and youths, with local services provided through offices in York 

and Mechanicsburg. The two offices served more than 100 children and youths through foster care services, while the program’s 

Wendy’s Wonderful Kids recruiter focused on child-specific recruitment for older youths. Diakon Adoption & Foster Care also 

continued efforts to increase the number of resource families to meet demand for foster families for specific children. Separately, Diakon 

continues to manage Pennsylvania’s Statewide Adoption & Permanency Network, or SWAN, meaning Diakon as an overall organization 

plays a role in all public adoptions. 

 

Diakon Family Life Services offers counseling services at Mechanicsburg and a satellite location in Perry County. Among additional 

programs are family-based mental health and services for youths who have exhibited or experienced problematic sexual behaviors. The 

counseling centers also offer trauma-focused therapies.  

 

Diakon Youth Services, which maintains the Weekend Alternative, Flight, and Center Point Day Treatment programs at the Diakon 

Wilderness Center near Boiling Springs, served hundreds of youths from throughout the territory of the synod. The center’s vocationally 

focused Wilderness Greenhouse & Native Plant Nursery continued to grow, while the Lancaster County-based Turning Point program 
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relocated to Columbia in 2017 to better serves youths from the county as well as neighboring York County, where services to at-risk 

youths continued to grow, especially in the responsibility- and accountability-focused Bridge Program.  

  

We thank God for the gifts of staff, volunteers, congregations, donors, and board members who, together, enabled us directly to touch 

the lives of thousands of people last year within the synod.  

Mark T. Pile, MSHA, MSW, president/CEO 

 

EASTERN CLUSTER OF LUTHERAN SEMINARIES  
Last year, my predecessor, David Lose, spoke about the rapidly changing landscape of theological education and said that we might talk 

about a “fluxus quo.” The past two years have done nothing to suggest that Dr. Lose was mistaken in his assessment at least with respect 

to the Eastern Cluster of Lutheran Seminaries. 

 

The Eastern Cluster is the separately incorporated entity created by Lutheran Theological Southern Seminary (LTSS), the Lutheran 

Theological Seminary at Gettysburg (LTSG), and the Lutheran Theological Seminary at Philadelphia (LTSP) to create efficiencies by 

inviting shared use of resources and greater interaction between the faculty and staff of our institutions. Since its founding in 1995, the 

Eastern Cluster has fostered strong collaboration between the three eastern schools and other partners, enhancing our common task of 

theological education for a broad spectrum of students and lifelong learners. 

 

None of those original seminaries are the same. LTSS merged with Lenoir-Rhyne University, and LTSG and LTSP have merged with 

one another to become United Lutheran Seminary with two campuses. The leadership of the now two seminaries of the Eastern Cluster 

has changed in that time. President Cooper-White (LTSG) retired and President Lose (LTSP) answered a call to return to parish ministry. 

Moreover, the leadership of Lenoir-Rhyne University and LTSS has changed as well with Dr. Fred Whitt becoming president and Dr. 

David Ratke becoming dean of the seminary.  

 

Over the course of its history, the cluster has received grants from a number of foundations – Lilly Endowment, Luce Foundation, Teagle 

Foundation, Thrivent – as well as ELCA research and development grants. Over the course of its life, in excess of $6 million has been 

received. Among other projects, the creation of One Library Under Three Roofs (linking the libraries into a unified system), Project 

Connect (a vocational discernment and recruitment effort), and various attempts to build a robust coordinated cluster program of 

continuing education received the largest grants, and probably had the greatest impact. Most recently, the cluster has received a renewal 

and extension of a Lilly Endowment Fund grant (Abundant Life grant) to help reduce student debt, teach financial literacy among our 

students, and promote holistic stewardship in the personal lives and congregations of our graduates. 

 

Despite recent changes in the member seminaries, the goals of the cluster – to foster shared resources and encourage collaboration in 

order to enhance and broaden theological education – remain the same, even as the form of that cooperation continues to evolve. As we 

explore various possibilities for faithful and efficient sharing of resources, we are grateful for the encouragement, prayers, and support 

of our synods and larger church. Theological education for the whole church has never been more important, and the Eastern Cluster of 

Lutheran Seminaries has been privileged to support that endeavor. 

 

David C. Ratke, executive director William B. Trexler, board chair 

 

ELCA FOUNDATION 
Strengthening planned gifts and endowments for God’s Work. 

scarcity or abundance? 
A good person brings good things out of the good stored up in their heart. Luke 6:45a, NIV 

My grandmother loved me. I’m sure of it. She encouraged all my creative efforts and baked me peach pie. When she was younger,  and 

my grandfather was alive, they took me to Hershey Park and hosted me and my cousin at their home for a week every summer. Good 

things (mostly edible things) poured out of her love for me. 

 

God loves us. I’m sure of it. God encourages all our creative efforts and offers us life sustaining food. God’s love is pouring out through 

the good works of the church. We are feeding the hungry through food pantries, soup kitchens, backpack programs, and canned good 

challenges. We are housing the homeless through Family Promise, sharing facilities with various support and community groups and 

turning old parsonages into transitional housing. We fill old classrooms with lightly worn or new clothes. We offer suits for the 

unemployed, so they can appear well-dressed at an interview. There are new clothes for kids, so they look sharp and on-point for school. 

These are the works, like peach pie, that are delicious and signs of God’s gracious love. 

 

Today, we are challenged to consider how we will continue to fund God’s work in the world. The needs of the world haven’t 

stopped, so our opportunities to serve have grown. The abundance of God’s blessings can feel overwhelming, but God never 

calls us to a task and then fails to give us what we need to accomplish that task. 
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The ELCA Foundation exists to help your congregation direct God’s gifts and resources so that they are sustaining streams for 

ministry. 

 

Does your congregation have a current Gift Policy? A Gift Policy outlines what kind of extraordinary gifts your congregation will 

consider accepting, how it can be given and how it will be used for ministry. 

 

Does your congregation have a current Endowment By-Law? An Endowment By-Law establishes a river (not a reservoir) for funding 

ministry. It includes the details of purpose, distribution practices, management and a means for review. Did you know there is an 

Endowment Pool through which your congregation can invest for the long-term? 

 

Does your congregation have a Ministry Funding Plan? A Ministry Funding Plan considers all funding streams of the congregation, 

the current and future ministry needs and wants, and established policies and by-laws and blends them all together in assisting members 

to make legacy gift commitments to your congregation and partner ministries. 

 

Does your congregation have a Planned Giving program? All giving is planned, but sometimes includes gifts beyond the offering 

plate: such as, those outlined in a Gift Policy or charitable vehicles like Charitable Gift Annuities, Charitable Trusts, Donor-Advised 

Funds, Stock, or Qualified Charitable Distributions. A congregation with a planned giving program is well-versed in these vehicles and 

directs givers to the ELCA Foundation as a free and confidential resource for giving. 

 

We are facing a major shift in sustainable funding for ministry. I am ready and able to help your congregation put in place the 

aforementioned necessary pieces for that funding shift. 

 

All free and confidential services of the ELCA Foundation are provided through a partnership of the foundation and these Central 

Pennsylvania partners: Allegheny Synod, Lower Susquehanna Synod, Upper Susquehanna Synod, Allegheny Lutheran Social 

Ministries, Diakon Lutheran Social Ministries, Luthercare, SpiriTrust Lutheran, Lutheran Camping Corporation, Mount Luther, 

Sequanota Conference Center and Camp, Lutheran Campus Ministry at Penn State, and United Lutheran Seminary. 

 

No commissions. No fees. No products to purchase. Just solid financial ministry resources for giving.  Call 717-654-2334 or email 

elizabeth.polanzke@elca.org. 

Pastor Liz Polanzke, regional gift planner-Central PA 

 

ELCA REGION 8 STEERING COMMITTEE 
The synods of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America are grouped in regions as a partnership between groups of synods and the 

churchwide organization for the purpose of exercising mutual responsibilities. According to the ELCA Constitution, the functions of 

regions shall be a means for coordinated responses by synods and the churchwide organization to mission and program opportunities 

within the region.  Region 8, of which we are part, includes the following synods: Northwestern Pennsylvania, Southwestern 

Pennsylvania, Allegheny, Lower Susquehanna, Upper Susquehanna, Delaware-Maryland, Metropolitan Washington DC, West Virginia-

Western Maryland. 

 

In 2017, the ELCA determined that deploying a Regional Coordinator for each region no longer served the best interests of the 

churchwide organization, so those positions were eliminated. Region 8, however, made a decision that we could continue to do our work 

better if we worked together, so Deacon Nancy Gable now serves as Assistant to the Bishops of Region 8, called on behalf of the region 

by the Synod Council of Allegheny Synod. 

 

The Region 8 Steering Committee consists of the bishops and vice presidents of the 8 synods. The committee meets annually and on 

occasion more often when need arises. The most recent meeting was in September 2017. The committee reviewed matters that our 

region had completed for the work needed to transition away from a churchwide-organization-supported office and staff member, as 

well as transferring money belonging to the region. The accounts for Region 8 are now held by Northwestern PA, and reviewed by the 

treasurer of the region, Lyle Ask. The Steering Committee determines the amount of money to be contributed to our work by each synod 

annually, as well as setting a budget for the region. 

 

One of the ongoing efforts of our region is to continually consider the question, “What can we do better if we do it together?” Part of 

the September meeting was a follow-up to a Steering Committee retreat in September 2016. Working groups were established for a 

number of tasks related to working together on training and development for both rostered and lay leaders, strengthening synodical 

functioning, planning for potential collaboration areas and supporting bishops and rostered leaders. The 2017 meeting included time for 

follow-up on some of the previous initiatives. 

 

The region works closely together on the First Call Theological Education retreat held annually. There was discussion of a Word-and- 

Service-roster-related event for the future. The region also considered how to best support campus ministry as well as seminary relations. 

Lucinda L. Bringman, chair, Region 8 Steering Committee 
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REPORT TO THE ELCA SYNODS OF REGIONS 7 AND 8 
Greetings to you, People of God, in the fifteen synods of Regions 7 and 8 as you prepare for the work of our church in this 2018 season 

of synod assemblies. 

 

I am pleased to serve among you as a deployed staff partner in our Evangelical Lutheran Church in America.  My current role is to 

provide candidacy and leadership support for the synods of these two regions.  That work involves collaboration with your bishops, 

synod staff leadership teams, candidacy committees and candidates.  “Candidacy” is the term by which the ELCA refers to the 

identification and formation of women and men preparing to serve as pastors and deacons in the rostered ministry of this church. 

 

Candidacy involves a partnership between congregations and other local worshiping communities, seminaries, synods and the 

churchwide organization of the ELCA.  One of the four guiding principles articulated by our Presiding Bishop, Elizabeth Eaton, is that 

“we are church together.”  Candidacy is a good example of how that principle relates to practice.  The work of candidacy involves the 

attention of all of us in the ELCA. 

 

A recent news release from our churchwide organization highlights the collaborative nature of our work in candidacy.  That release can 

be accessed through this link: http://elca.org/News-and-Events/7911  I heartily recommend that all of you who read this report also read 

that release and open its own embedded links for further reflection. 

 

Finally, I remind all of you that the Model Constitution for Congregations of the ELCA includes the shared responsibility to “seek out 

and encourage qualified persons to prepare for the ministry of the Gospel” (C12.04.j).  Although the word is not used, that detail in our 

congregational constitutions refers to candidacy.  One of the ministry commitments of all ECLA congregations is to help men and 

women gifted for service as deacons and pastors to discern a potential call to rostered ministry leadership and to respond faithfully to 

that call.  How many of you reading this report belong to a congregation that currently has at least one member enrolled in a seminary 

and engaged in candidacy?  How many of you reading this report might help your congregation to renew its attention to this shared 

commitment?   

 

Candidacy in the ELCA: we’re in it together! 

The Rev. Dr. Paul Baglyos, ELCA deployed staff, Regions 7 and 8 

 

GETTYSBURG COLLEGE 

My name is Kristin Largen, and I began my new position at Gettysburg College in July as the new Associate Dean of Religious and 

Spiritual Life/College Chaplain.  It has been a wonderful experience, and I think we are really moving in a great direction.  My goals 

are to both help the college understand and reinterpret its Lutheran identity in the 21st century and also to create more multifaith, interfaith 

spaces for hospitality, dialogue and friendship. 

 

The biggest thing that has happened this year is that we opened a new Center for Religious and Spiritual Life in January, so my office 

is no longer in the basement of the chapel!  Our mission is to be a house of radical hospitality, a place of inspiring and inquisitive 

conversation across boundaries, and the site of interfaith friendship and spiritual growth. But we’re also just a friendly place to hang out 

and study or visit with friends.  Our kitchen is open to all, and it’s always stocked with snacks, but it is kosher-style, so no meat products 

are allowed in the kitchen or dining room, except kosher meat, and we’ve reserved one side of the kitchen for the use of students who 

observe Jewish dietary laws.  This means we have two sets of dishes, two sinks and two refrigerators. We have an interfaith 

prayer/meditation space that is open 24/7—and we are finding many students are using it.  We also have a Lutheran vespers service at 

5:00 pm every Sunday night in that space.  Our downstairs restroom is equipped for ritual ablutions for Muslim students preparing for 

formal prayer. 

 

I will be attending a week-long certificate program in New York in June to learn more about promoting interfaith work on campus and 

pastorally caring for students who are not Christian.  In addition, we also received a grant from the ELCA so that three of us from the 

office are travelling to California Lutheran University to learn more about their programming there and also meet with representatives 

from Pacific Lutheran University and Augsburg College.  We are excited to see what we can learn from that visit to a school that I think 

has a similar ethos to Gettysburg College, but has managed to maintain its Lutheran identity while also creating more of an intentional 

interfaith welcome to all students, faculty and staff. 

 

I still have lots to learn, but I am feeling very strongly called here, and fully enjoying my work. 

Kristin Johnston Largen, associate dean of religious & spiritual life/college chaplain 

 

LUTHERAN ADVOCACY MINISTRY IN PENNSYLVANIA 
In response to God’s love in Jesus Christ, we advocate for wise and just public policies in Pennsylvania that promote the common 

good.  Lutheran Advocacy Ministry in Pennsylvania is a shared ministry of seven Pennsylvania synods, the ELCA Domestic Mission 

unit, and Pennsylvania ELCA agencies and institutions. Through LAMPa, Lutherans who are working to eradicate hunger are supported 
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to voice their faith convictions in the public square with and on behalf of our most vulnerable neighbors and the world we share, while 

seeking to create a more just Commonwealth. 

 

In 2017, LAMPa celebrated 38 years of advocacy ministry that supported and deepened your congregational efforts to address hunger, 

poverty, immigration, school funding inequity, racism and environmental injustice. Thanks be to God for the support of our Lower 

Susquehanna Synod Policy Council representatives, Cheryl Burns and the Rev. Titus Clarke.  In 2018, we also welcomed Ms. Lynn 

Fry, who joined LAMPa staff as program director after years of faithful service at St. Luke in Chambersburg. 

 

LAMPa advocacy takes place through staff work in the capital, partnerships with coalitions and engagement of Lutherans in letter-

writing, email and call-in advocacy, legislative visits, offering of testimony, editorial writing, social media campaigns, press conferences 

and rallies. In 2017, we helped Lutherans commemorate the Reformation by becoming bold disciples, speaking up with and on behalf 

of their neighbors around the following issues: Hunger, Mental Health/Addiction, Racial Justice, Creation Justice, Immigration, 

Poverty/Housing/Employment and Education.  Please consider offering your gifts or experience to any of these issue teams and contact 

LAMPa to become engaged! 

 

Highlights of LAMPa advocacy in 2017 include: 

 

Feeding the Hungry:   In a tough budget year, Pennsylvania Lutherans helped prevent cuts in the line item that supports the 

commonwealth’s most critical anti-hunger programs. The State Food Purchase Program remained stable at $19.188 million. SFPP 

remains one of the commonwealth’s most important tools in the fight against hunger and a lifeline for food banks across Pennsylvania. 

Many of our Lutheran food pantries rely on this program to supplement their ministries. The program provides cash grants to counties 

for the purchase and distribution of food to low-income individuals, including seniors. For years, the program has suffered from stagnant 

funding even as need rose dramatically. 

 

The SFPP line item is administered by the Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture and supports programs such as the Pennsylvania 

Agricultural Surplus System (PASS) and The Emergency Food Assistance Program (TEFAP).  After completing a successful first year, 

PASS received $1 million in continued funding. 

 
We also celebrated the inclusion of an additional $2 million in child nutrition funding for grants to incentivize improvements in the 

delivery of school breakfast so that more children can get a healthy start to their school day.  In addition, staff continued to work with 

statewide anti-hunger advocates to inform the work of the Governor’s Food Security Partnership. That partnership produced a “Blueprint 

for a Hunger-Free Pennsylvania,” which showed progress in the fight against hunger by its one-year anniversary in fall 2017.  

 

Giving All Children a Better Chance at Academic Success – Pennsylvania Lutherans pressed lawmakers as part of the Campaign for 

Fair Education Funding to address the state’s rating as the least equitable in the country for education funding. This inequity has been 

leading to widening achievement gaps between wealthy and poor districts, as well as along racial lines.  The efforts saw a tremendous 

win in 2016 with the passage of HB 1552. The bill, which amends the Public School Code of 1949 and requires all new funds in the K-

12 allocation to be passed through the BEFC-approved formula, received overwhelming bipartisan support. In 2017, Pennsylvania added 

$100 million toward the goal of closing those gaps. 

 

LAMPa staff continued to work toward coalition building for policies to promote trauma-responsive schools. 

 

Addressing Poverty:  LAMPa continued to fight attempts by predatory lenders to gain a foothold in Pennsylvania through proposals to 

introduce payday lending to the state.  

 

Protecting Child Sex Trafficking Victims: Lutherans, particularly LSS WELCA members, have been working for passage of 

legislation that would protect child sex-trafficking victims, re-directing them from the criminal justice system and into appropriate 

services. In 2017, the bill passed the Senate unanimously, and in 2018, Lutherans will remain engaged to secure its passage through the 

House and into law. 

 

Standing for Welcome – LAMPa worked to successfully stop legislation that sought to punish municipalities that adopted policies 

against honoring requests from Immigration and Customs Enforcement to detain undocumented persons without a warrant. Many 

Pennsylvania municipalities adopted such policies, citing increased work and cost for local law enforcement and erosion of trust between 

local police and immigrant communities, threatening public safety for all.   

 

LAMPa advocated for the closure of the Berks County detention center, where immigrant families, including small children, are held 

while awaiting decisions on their requests for asylum. The administration maintains that the facility is not licensed for that purpose, but 

the operator is appealing the decision. LAMPa advocates have been attending vigils at the center to show support for the families inside.  
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Connecting Service to Advocacy:  LAMPa provided information, resources and support for congregations and conferences 

participating in the Churchwide Day of Service in September, garnering more than 1,000 letters to lawmakers on a variety of topics. 

This practice is being lifted up church-wide for this year’s Day of Service.  In 2018, LAMPa will again be developing service-and-

advocacy projects for congregations to engage in for the Churchwide Day of Service on Sept. 9.  We would be glad to help your 

congregation plan to make that day one of “God’s work. Our hands.  Our voices.”   

 

Public Witness: In 2017, LAMPa coordinated the second “Ashes-to-Go” at the state capitol to mark the beginning of Lent.  Clergy and 

lay leaders from several denominations offered prayers and anointing on the sidewalk and in the rotunda and were extremely well 

received.  

 

Equipping Leaders: In addition to staff preaching and teaching around the synod, Lutheran Day in the Capital drew rostered and lay 

leaders from around the state to consider how we might be church together for the sake of the world in Pennsylvania. All drew inspiration 

from our keynoter, theologian and author Dr. Cynthia Moe-Lobeda, who reminded all of the gospel freedom, baptismal calling and 

Lutheran heritage that undergirds our advocacy in this time of deep division in the public square. 

 

With deep gratitude for your partnership in ministry, 

Tracey DePasquale, director 

 

LUTHERAN CAMPING CORPORATION 
Kirchenwald, Nawakwa, Wittel Farm 

The LCC celebrates its partnership in ministry with the Lower Susquehanna Synod, its congregations, and their members.  The LCC is 

an extension of those ministries and is pleased to provide outstanding outdoor ministry at Kirchenwald, Nawakwa, and Wittel Farm. 

Again in this past year the LCC’s ministry provided our campers, retreat guests, and the congregations we serve with unique faith- 

forming experiences set in intentional Christian communities where God’s people explore His creation, where spiritual growth is 

nurtured, and where discipleship is practice.  The ministry at Kirchenwald, Nawakwa, and Wittel Farm is experiential and relational. 

Our campers and retreat guests arrive at camp hungry for and eager to experience God’s grace and love.  LCC provides unique settings 

and exciting programs which feed, encourage, and sustain their faith.  Having been fed, our campers and retreat guests return to their 

homes, their churches, their schools, their places of employment, and their neighborhoods as inspired Christian disciples with a new 

hunger - to share Christ’s love and proclaim the Gospel.  Lutheran leadership development, service learning, experiential Bible study,  

and worship remain priorities in all our ministry programs.  

 

Ministry accomplishments in the past year include: 

• Supported the confirmation ministry of nearly 40 congregations which brought 383 youth to confirmation camps. 

• 819 youth attended summer camp at Kirchenwald and Nawakwa, 550 of whom came from 115 LSS congregations; 25 came 

from Lutheran congregations in other synods, and 244 came from other denominations or had no church affiliation. 

• Additionally, 310 children and adults attended family camps, 11 adults attended Elder Camp, 7 adults attended Bring Your 

Own Crafts, and 75 children attended Manos Unidas day camps at Nawakwa. 

• 52 youth attended Kirchenwald’s Diaconos servant ministry camps. 

• 85 college and high school age young adults gained valuable Lutheran leadership experience as they served on the summer 

camp ministry staffs sharing their faith and proclaiming the Gospel. 

• $33,953 in “Campership” assistance was provided to 101 children who would not have attended camp because of financial 

need.  $29,464 in registration discounts were claimed to make camp attendance more affordable.  

• In its second year, The Wittel Farm Growing Project, engaged over 200 volunteers who planted, tended, and harvested +12,000 

lbs. of vegetables which were distributed into the Lancaster food relief system through eight food distribution partners.  

• Over 90 LSS congregations used the camps and farm for retreats, meetings, picnics, and other events bringing nearly 1,800 

persons to the sites.  The camps and the farm were used for meetings by synod committees, conferences, and hosted synod 

events including the ALiVE Middle School Youth Retreat, Leadership Training Camp, Winterfest and other events and 

activities. 

• Over 350 people attended LCC sponsored events including the Winter Youth Retreat, Bishop’s Bible Study at Wittel, Lenten 

and Advent Days Apart, Winter Fun Days, Fall Foliage Days, Women’s Craft Retreat, Quilt Retreat, Wittel Tea & Garden 

Party, work days, and other adult retreats. 

• Thanks to the generosity of many caring donors and congregations that participated in the Seeding the Future Campaign and 

the Always Being Made New Campaign, the debt on the Nawakwa ministry site expansion has been reduced to $263,800 

without impacting the operating budget.  This generosity helps keep camp affordable for families and congregations.  

• Facility improvements include: new roofs on several Adirondack shelters and other buildings, painting of multiple Nawakwa 

cabins, construction of Nawakwa’s second Hammock Hideaway, and many other smaller yet significant projects to keep all 

our facilities safe and attractive. 
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The 2018 summer camp Bible study and worship theme is “This Changes Everything”.  Campers will learn that God’s desire for 

wholeness and life for us and for creation was made known in the life and death of Jesus, and how this action by God through Christ 

literally changes everything – the world, us, and how we live in community with one another.  

 

Ministry at Wittel Farm will increase this summer with all offerings being integrated with the Wittel Farm Growing Project.  The Wittel 

Farm Growing Project is expanding to engage more volunteers and grow more produce.  Additional distribution partners will help get 

our fresh, nutritious produce to more hungry families.  Dinner Church is being held the 1st Sunday of each month from May through 

October – all are welcome. “Food & Faith” is a new, hands-on Christian education offering for children, youth, and adults.  It emphasizes 

the connection between God’s abundant resources and feeding our hungry neighbors.  Art for Kids is an all new offering for young 

artists to explore faith and discipleship. 

 

As we move through 2018 we thank all those who support this very fine ministry.  Visit www.lutherancamping.org to get information 

and get involved!!! 

Michael Youse, executive director 

 

LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRYAT PENN STATE 
Lutheran Student Community at Penn State 

Lutheran Campus Ministry – Lutheran Student Community at Penn State 

Though college life may seem idyllic (with interesting classes, groups of friends, and campus-wide celebrations), in reality, students 

face a wide variety of stresses and demands in their years on campus.  Demanding coursework, uncertainty about majors, parental 

pressure, poor choices, mental health issues, campus sexual violence, student debt, family crises, relationship struggles, and the ever-

looming questions about life after graduation, all add to the burdens students bear.  

 

Lutheran Campus Ministry walks with students through the joys and challenges of campus life, offering a faith community that provides 

care and support throughout their college years. Students are welcomed just as they are, with their questions and mistakes, their 

insecurities and fears. Each time they gather, these children of God are reminded of God’s unconditional love and constant embrace, 

and also are reassured of God’s forgiveness.  Students find friends who may hold different ideas and study different subjects, but who 

join them on the journey as they grow in knowledge, in maturity, and in faith. 

 

Worship   At the heart of Lutheran Campus Ministry and our outreach to the university community is Word and Sacrament. Students 

gather Sunday mornings as part of the worshipping community at Grace Lutheran Church. Sunday evenings, Lutheran Campus Ministry 

offers worship with a casual style and a music leadership team in partnership with Grace Lutheran Church. Mid-week Holden Evening 

Prayer is offered in the midst of religious diversity at Pasquerilla Spiritual Center on campus. Each worship option has a different flavor 

and style, and brings the familiar rhythms of liturgy, Gospel-centered preaching, relevant prayer, and weekly communion. Prayer 

concerns are gathered and lifted up at both evening worship services. Students hear the Word, learn and grow, and are strengthened for 

the challenges they will encounter as their journey of faith unfolds. 

 

Community Life   On a campus with 46,000 students, finding authentic community and life-giving connections is challenging.  When 

students gather each week for dinner after worship on Sundays or Thursdays, they share so much more than a meal.  Together, they live 

what it means to be people of God, celebrating one another’s joys and bearing one another’s burdens.  Special events like Sunday 

lunches, picnics, turkey-dinner potluck, Christmas celebration, retreats, and more, gather students to relax and enjoy time together.  

Social media connects students to Lutheran Campus Ministry and each other through our Facebook page, weekly listserve messages, 

and webpage.   

 

Deepening Faith   October 2018, along with other Protestant campus ministries and helped by some university funding, we hosted 

author and blogger Rachel Held Evans.  As Rachel shared from her writing, students and community leaders heard a fresh and engaging 

perspective on the Bible and life of faith. At the interfaith panel “In Their Own Words: Misconceptions and Faith,” the Center for 

Women Students and Lutheran Campus Ministry invited Christians, Jews and Muslims to talk about challenges they face as people of 

faith in the public context. “Interfaith Conversations” continues building connections between Christians, Muslims and Jews through 

discussion programs, including “Food for Thought” where alum Joanna Guldin-Noll reflected on her experiences as a person of faith in 

Teach for America. Weekly Bible Study has resumed in the newly renovated Pasquerilla Spiritual Center and is exploring Romans this 

spring. Plans are underway for another Interfaith Seder with Hillel in April. 

 

Service-Learning   Students are eager to live out their love of God and neighbor by responding to the needs around them. This year, 

students participated in Church World Service’s CROP Walk, prepared dinner for residents in a Housing Transitions community in 

Bellefonte, and worked to gather Hurricane Relief supplies after the storms this fall.  Students use their knitting or crochet skills to make 

hats, scarfs and mittens to donate for those who need warm winter items. Partnering with the Muslim Student Association, students 

continue to help with “Free Pizza Friday,” handing out pizza on campus to create connections and good-will. Our ministry continues as 

part of the “Green Team” washing dishes after community meals on Sundays and Thursdays, as well as washing mugs from Grace 

Lutheran’s Sunday coffee hour each week, eliminating the use of disposable items. Plans are underway to work with Penn State Hillel’s 
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“Challah for Hunger” this spring, baking bread to raise funds for hunger programs. Lutheran Campus Ministry received a grant from 

the Knutson Endowment to help establish Penn State’s new Transgender and Non-Binary Clothing Exchange.  In cooperation with the 

LGBTQA Center and others, this resource provides support and help for a truly marginalized population on campus. 

 

Spring Break  In addition to supporting an ecumenical service trip to Houston for hurricane relief, we are cooperating with Lutheran 

Campus Ministry groups from Tucson, AZ, and Raleigh, NC, to visit Luther sites in Germany this March. The opportunity to explore 

how Luther’s work has shaped religious thought and life in Germany, as well as in the rest of the world and our own lives, has both 

students and staff enthusiastic about the trip.  

 

Focus on Vocation   Through a Lilly Endowment funded project called discernPSU, Lutheran Campus Ministry is working with 

Westminster Presbyterian Fellowship, inviting the wider campus to explore how our beliefs and values shape our work, activities and 

relationships. Speakers, quotes, interviews, lunch conversations, and retreats provide students and those who work with them 

opportunities to explore their sense of vocation in the broadest possible sense.   Learn more at sites.psu.edu/discern.   

 

Connections   A wide and complex network of relationships make the work of Lutheran Campus Ministry at Penn State possible.  On 

campus, connections to the university and Student Affairs units help maintain our presence on campus and provide opportunities to truly 

be part of campus life. Ecumenical and interfaith connections keep our work grounded in the diverse and challenging context where our 

students live and study and provide unique opportunities to work cooperatively. Connections to alumni, friends, parents, faculty and 

staff from the Penn State community provide important support in so many ways.  Connection with the three synods that support our 

ministry is vital to our very existence. We are deeply grateful for the many ways this ministry is supported by the Allegheny Synod, the 

Lower Susquehanna Synod and the Upper Susquehanna Synod.  In addition, connections to congregations and rostered ministers (some 

near, some far away) enhance and bless our work.  We are truly blessed that Lutheran Campus Ministry is part of the whole body of 

Christ. 

 

Year after year, Lutheran Campus Ministry at Penn State gathers students.  Through worship, dinner and conversation, Bible study and 

discussion, service events and social events, they are supported and cared for, pulled and challenged.  Students find a welcoming 

community, relevant worship, opportunities to explore their questions about life and faith, plus ways to grow in their understanding of 

God in the context of their own lives.   

 

Visit our website: www.lutheranpennstate.org Sign up to receive our e-newsletter for friends and alumni Add a student to our weekly 

student listserve Like us on facebook: Lutheran Campus Ministry at Penn State 

Deacon Alicia Anderson, campus minister 

 

LUTHERCARE 
Luthercare is proud to celebrate our on-going partnership with the Lower Susquehanna Synod!  Through our three senior living 

communities - Luther Acres, Spang Crest and St. John’s Herr Estate - and five early learning centers - in Lancaster, Columbia, 

Reamstown, Annville and Lebanon - we have been able to reflect the love of Christ with those we have the pleasure to serve.   

 

2017 was a year of collaboration, challenge and celebration!  We have continued our strong collaborative desire and heart for service in 

the work of Your Neighborhood Connection (YNC), our joint venture with Moravian Manor formed in 2014 to provide in-home services.  

YNC has expanded its reach and fast becoming recognized as one of the go-to agencies for seniors needing assistance as they seek to 

age in place. 

 

Luthercare has also been a ready partner with Ephrata Area Social Services and has been providing additional care and support to that 

agency following the untimely death of their Executive Director, Tom Swalwell.  The Rev. Glenn Beard, Jr., Director of Church 

Relations & Pastoral Care at Luthercare, serves as President of the Board at EASS and has been actively involved in leading the search 

for a new Executive Director as well as maintaining the quality of care and service the agency is known for in the Ephrata and Cocalico 

areas. 

 

Luthercare’s commitment to the health and well-being of our seniors flourished in 2017 despite new challenges brought about by new 

Preferred Provider Networks in the ever-changing world of healthcare.  Luther Acres and Spang Crest were recognized as preferred 

providers of rehabilitative and restorative care by both Wellspan Health System and Lancaster General Health/Penn Medicine Health 

System.  Newly renovated rehab wings at both healthcare centers have made our facilities a top choice for those seeking care.  Quality 

of care continues to be a core priority at Luthercare and we are pleased that both of our healthcare centers received a five-star rating 

from the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services.   

 

Luthercare for Kids continues to be a leader in providing quality care for children in Lancaster and Lebanon Counties!  Whether in one 

of our five early learning centers or through the influence and impact of our mentoring program, Luthercare for Kids is making a 

difference in the lives of children and enabling young people to have the skills they need to succeed in school.  We continue to enjoy 
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the collaboration with our partners in the SAIL (Systems Aligned in Learning) Initiative and we are thankful for the publicity and 

recognition these efforts receive as unique programs making a tangible difference in our communities. 

 

Luthercare also celebrates the work of the Lower Susquehanna Synod Lutheran Disaster Response Network, coordinated by the Rev. 

Glenn Beard, Jr.  The network continues its work recruiting, training and mobilizing volunteers to provide long-term recovery work in 

disaster zones across the country.  The Network has also provided congregational security workshops and assessments and disaster 

preparedness education as well.  In 2017 a youth-focused disaster response trip was held and was eye-opening and life-changing for 

many of the participants.  Luthercare is pleased to be an active partner in this very important ministry. 

 

The philanthropic support of individuals and congregations across the synod, through the giving of financial resources and volunteer 

time, is a crucial part of what we are able to do each year.  2017 was a successful year due, in large part, to the generosity of so many.  

Generous lifetime donors remembered us in their final plans and estate and planned gifts, our appeals were met with a strong response 

and our annual Luthercare for Kids Golf Tournament generated significant support to provide scholarships for children and families we 

serve in our early learning programs.  Through the generosity of so many Luthercare was able to provide more than $6.1 million dollars 

in benevolent care (direct benevolence and undercompensated care) and over $150,000.00 in childcare scholarships.  

 

For 69 years now Luthercare has been serving residents of Lancaster and Lebanon Counties.  We look forward to all that this year will 

bring as we continue to reflect Christ’s love through service to others! 

Carl McAloose, president/CEO 

 

MISSION INVESTMENT FUND, ELCA 

 
 

The Mission Investment Fund (MIF) is the lending ministry of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA).  MIF makes low-

interest loans to ELCA congregations and ELCA-related ministries for building and renovation projects.  With MIF loans, congregations 

and ministries can purchase property, construct new buildings, and expand or renovate existing facilities. 

 

MIF loans expand the capacity for ministry.  MIF loans help create expanded worship spaces, updated space for education and youth 

ministry, new kitchens for community meals and soup kitchens, affordable housing units for the community, and much more. 

 

At year-end 2017, MIF had 888 loans outstanding, totaling $539.1 million. 

 

To fund these loans, MIF offers a portfolio of investments for congregations, their members, synods and ELCA-related ministries to 

purchase. At year-end 2017, MIF investments totaled $506 million. 

 

MIF is a financially strong and stable organization, with a record of steady, controlled growth. With total assets of $715.7 million and net 

assets of $203.9 million at year-end 2017, MIF maintains a capital ratio of 28.5 percent, positioning MIF in the top tier of well-capitalized 

church extension funds.  For more information, visit mif.elca.org.   
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MIF loans and investments in the Lower Susquehanna Synod (as of December 31, 2017): 

• 11 Mission Investment Fund loans, with a balance of $3,604,025 

• $12,762,856 in Mission Investment Fund investments 

 

MIF representative  

Gerry Lauro, Regional Manager, Tel: (312) 805-6502; e-mail: gerry.lauro@elca.org 

Gerry Lauro, regional manager 

 

Mission 

MUHLENBERG COLLEGE 
There is something unique and exciting about Muhlenberg College. If you ever have the fortune to set foot on campus, you'll soon 

encounter beautiful Egner Chapel, prominently centered on the college green. Once this chapel was packed with students and faculty 

attending daily chapel and Sunday worship.  But that, like many things, has changed.  Like our neighboring communities, church 

attendance has diminished.  So if we were to "judge" the vitality of the church or a college of the church simply by looking through 

the chapel window on Sunday morning, we might be alarmed. 
 

But that sense of alarm quickly dissipates when we take the time to live on the Muhlenberg College campus. The founders of the 

ELCA college network were intentional about creating academies where the intellectual development of their children would be 

disciplined and engaged.  That continues to be central to the mission of Muhlenberg.  But we are an ELCA college, and so as a college 

of the church, we do more than nurture the brain – we also pay attention to the spirit.  Martin Luther was fully aware of the 

complexity of putting the academy and the church in the same space.  But this is the unique and exciting way the Lutheran church 

has always lived, and it is a model we continue to embrace today. 
 

While the college pays strict attention to elements of the academy, it also takes the spiritual development of the students seriously.  

When Muhlenberg ( then the Allentown Seminary) was founded in 1848, German Lutheran students filled the college.  They were 

the critical mass in society.  But 2018 is a different reality.  Pluralism has replaced monolithic social and religious structures and 

Muhlenberg reflects this change. Jewish, Roman Catholic, Hindu, Muslim, and Protestants from many denominations flock to this 

place. They come to learn, and they come to be nurtured in spirit.  As in society, Lutheran students at Muhlenberg live with young 

adults from many spiritual traditions.  It is a microcosm of the world in 2018. This diversity enlivens matters of faith through 

conversation, shared space, and dialogue. 

 

Life on the Muhlenberg campus has been exciting and inspiring.  In the past year, we’ve seen students, faculty and staff accomplish 

amazing things. 

• Our theatre program was named among the best in the nation by the Princeton Review; the department has been among the 

top 12 on the "Best College Theater" list in nine of the last 10 years. 

• Over 60 students conducted paid, independent summer research, working closely with faculty mentors. 

• The illness and later passing of football coach Mike Donnelly spurred hundreds of students to register as bone marrow 

donors. 

• We announced several new cooperative agreements with leading professional and medical schools, opening doors of 

possibility to students prepared for advanced degrees. 

• Student athletes broke individual and team records in a number of sports. 

• And, in tribute to our founding, we hosted an exhibit on campus celebrating the 500th anniversary of the Reformation. 

 

We see this new paradigm, one of pluralism and academic rigor, as an asset to life at Muhlenberg. We invite you to join us in our 

endeavor to create and to keep reforming Muhlenberg as an exemplary college of the church. And we ask you to seriously consider 

sharing this resource with future college students in your synod. 

Pastor John Gorder, interim chaplain 

 

PENNSYLVANIA COUNCIL OF CHURCHES 
The Pennsylvania Council of Churches is church bodies and agencies representing Anabaptist, Episcopal, Orthodox, Pentecostal, and 

Protestant communions in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania working together for Christian unity for the sake of the world.  

[John 17:23] 

 

IMPORTANT ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

 

Future Planning Work. The Council continued its work on planning for the Council’s future. It has revamped its Basis/Mission 

Statement and has added a “Unity in Diversity” statement that commits the Council to “embodying a culture of inclusivity, equality, 

and justice.” It has expanded and revised its membership categories so that: (1) only one Pennsylvania congregation is required to qualify 

as a church body member of the Council, and church bodies must contribute financially to the Council in order to maintain membership; 

(2) organizations and congregations that support the Council’s mission can join as Affiliate members; and (3) individuals may join as 
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“Friends” of the Council.  It has changed the term limits for officers from three two-year terms to two three-year terms. While it continues 

its work on board structure, member bodies may designate a proxy to attend in place of the body’s executive, and it now permits 

electronic participation in meetings or votes. 

 

The group will continue meeting to review and determine changes needed to the Council’s Constitution/Bylaws and structure in order 

to live into the Council’s mission. 

 

Conferences and Meetings. The Council did not hold a single statewide conference in 2017, but instead conducted workshops around 

the issues of education and criminal justice reform. 

 

The Council held a series of “School-to-Prison Pipeline” sessions around the state, using a trauma-informed lens to help participants 

understand the role of funding to ensure that all students have the resources they need to overcome barriers to learning, including poverty, 

race, disabilities, and language, among other things. Many Pennsylvania districts have significant populations that are heavily affected 

by these trauma-inducing conditions and lack the tax base to provide sufficient support alone to help students overcome these conditions. 

Given the high correlation between students facing these conditions without sufficient support and those who end up in prison, these 

sessions helped to make the case for a fair school funding formula and adequate funding in order to bridge the gap. These sessions were 

supported by funds from the William Penn Foundation through a collaborative grant from POWER in Philadelphia (a PICO organizing 

group). 

 

The Council also held two events (with another scheduled for April 2018) called “Faithful Advocacy for Criminal Justice Reform: 

Principles and Practice.” These sessions were designed to educate participants about the criminal justice system/mass incarceration at 

the federal and state levels, “Clean Slate” legislation (designed to remove a barrier for formerly incarcerated persons for qualified 

offenses at the state level), and how to advocate effectively for this legislation. Participants were asked/encouraged to participate in 

advocacy visits with their Pennsylvania representatives with support from the Council’s Public Witness program. This effort was 

supported in part by funds from the Mennonite Central Committee. 

 

The Council facilitated another visioning meeting involving a range of organizations involved in criminal justice reform, determining 

how the groups can work together to forward a reform agenda for PA. 

 

The Council also supported a workshop on “sanctuary congregations” held in Lancaster to provide interested congregations with 

information and resources needed to offer sanctuary to undocumented persons threatened with deportation. 

 

Support for Collaborative Efforts. The Council has received support from several different sources aimed at supporting collaborative 

efforts involving the Council and other denominations and coalitions. 

• The Mennonite Central Committee’s (MCC) East Coast Office reauthorized its $10,000 grant to support advocacy in areas that are 

particularly important to Anabaptist traditions: criminal justice reform, immigration, gun violence, and education. They were joined 

by an additional $5,000 grant from the MCC’s Washington Office. The grant runs through March 2018. It is the Council’s hope 

that this funding will be renewed. There has been a continuing focus on building a Healing Communities network in PA, and on 

calling for closure of the Berks County Family Detention Center that is holding refugee families far in excess of the time they 

should be held. Additional efforts in 2017 included the “Faithful Advocacy” events described above, building networks among 

stakeholders active in work around immigration/immigration reform, conversations with groups involved with reducing gun 

violence, including Heeding God’s Call and CeaseFirePA.  

• A grant of $10,000 from the William Penn Foundation (through the Coalition for Fair Education Funding) continued to support the 

Council’s efforts to reform school funding in PA. The funds have been used to do basic education on equity and adequacy of public 

school funding in PA, and to support the “school to prison pipeline” sessions described above. 

• The National Religious Campaign Against Torture gave a grant of $2,500 to support the Council’s criminal justice work, good for 

the first six months of 2017. It was used to support the visioning work described above. 

The funding has continued to support part-time efforts by an Advocacy Programs Coordinator, John-Michael Cotignola-Pickens. The 

Council will continue to seek additional funding from other sources to support its work. 

 

Other Activities 

• The Board of Directors adopted two resolutions: one on fair districting and one on the minimum wage. 

• The Council: 

• Issued several public statements: A Statement of Action on the Berks County Residential Center (January 20, 2017); 

Pennsylvania Council of Churches Condemns Violence and Vandalism Against Jewish and Muslim Communities 

(February 27, 2017); A Statement on the Events on Charlottesville, VA and Addressing Ideologies of Hate (August 

16, 2017); A Call for Solidarity with Our Neighbors Impacted by Hurricane Harvey and Flooding (August 31, 2017); 

Call for Solidarity with Our Neighbors Impacted by Hurricane Irma (September 13, 2017); 

• Conducted three Healing Communities trainings (Pittsburgh, Chambersburg and Williamsport), one “train-the-trainer” 

Healing Communities training (Chambersburg), and one session to introduce the concept to congregations 
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(Chambersburg). Another session is scheduled for Lebanon in March 2018; and 

• Offered greetings to five-member bodies: (1) the Northeast Synod of the ELCA; (2) the Western PA Conference of the 

United Methodist Church; (3) the Schwenkfelder Church; (4) the Western PA District of the Church of the Brethren; and 

(5) the Episcopal Diocese of Central PA. 

• Both of the Council’s websites, www.pachurches.org and www.pachurchesadvocacy.org, have continued to evolve. 

• The Director of Advocacy and Ecumenical Outreach attended a three-day Climate Reality Project Training in Pittsburgh and 

qualified as a Climate Leader to educate Pennsylvanians about the climate crisis we face. 

 

COUNCIL MINISTRIES 

 

Commission on Public Witness & Public Witness Ministry. The Council’s advocacy efforts in 2017 focused on the following areas: 

• Advocacy for a Pennsylvania budget with sufficient revenues that addresses the concerns of people of faith. 

• Human needs/poverty-related work.  

• Efforts to raise the minimum wage, primarily in coordination with the Raise the Wage PA Coalition. 

• Public education funding, primarily in coordination with the Campaign for Fair Education Funding. 

• Criminal justice reform. 

• Immigration, particularly around calling for the closure of the Berks County Family Detention Center that is holding refugee women 

and children for long periods of time. 

• Environment, primarily climate change and protecting water resources, in coordination with several organizations. 

 

The Commission continues to work on efforts aimed at improving the lives of people on the margins and addressing problems with our 

political system. 

 

Commission on Unity & Relationships. The Council worked in coordination with Rabbi George Stern and Chris Satullo (former 

journalist/Keystone Civic Ventures) to launch an effort toward statewide congregationally-based civil dialogue aimed at bringing 

together individuals/congregations with wide differences in political and theological positions. An initial session took place in early 

December at the Germantown Jewish Centre, with a second session in the works with St. Martin-in-the-Fields Episcopal Church, then 

a joint meeting involving both congregations. 

 

Commission on Common Ministries. The Council has continued to provide support to its Trucker/Traveler Ministry, Campground 

Ministries, and Farmworker Ministries. Work continues on building a Healing Communities network in Pennsylvania. 

 

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE 

 

Council staff continue to discuss activities and areas where the Council might engage to be of service to our members, the wider faith 

community.  

Jan Gulick, interim executive director & director of finance & facilities 

 

PORTICO BENEFIT SERVICES 
We are church together.  

This call from ELCA Presiding Bishop Elizabeth Eaton is at the core of Portico’s identity: We serve those who serve the church, so they 

can serve others. Ecclesiastes 4:12 reads, “a three-fold cord is not easily broken.” Imagine, then, the resilience that comes from a 

community more than 50,000 strong that includes:  

• Active and retired rostered ministers, lay employees, and family members  

• Congregations, synodical and churchwide ministries, and social ministry organizations 

• The dedicated and talented staff at Portico Benefit Services 

 

Together, we pool our resources and carefully steward our gifts, leveraging our collective strength to provide the care our members 

need. Together, we walk the path toward financial, emotional, and physical well-being, so all might experience God’s abundant life. 

Together, we are church. 

 

In 2017, our community’s size and scope allowed Portico to: 

 

Deliver personalized support that helps our members live well. 

• Skillful Portico Care Coordinators by Quantum Health helped more than 70% of members with ELCA-Primary health coverage 

navigate the complex world of health care. 

• More than 400 members enrolled in Livongo’s innovative diabetes management program to make living with diabetes easier 

and more cost-effective. 

• 35% of our sponsored members used Portico’s Retirement Planning Tool to get a comprehensive picture of how much they’re 
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saving, and how it might last in retirement. 

• 3,500+ members gained a better understanding of their financial picture after talking with our new in-house team of credentialed 

Portico Financial Planners. 

 

Exceed our goals for practicing good financial stewardship.  

• Over and above a record-breaking year for the markets, the expertise of our investment management team demonstrated our 

commitment to a long-term, diversified approach to investing. 

• For the second year in a row, administrative efficiencies and innovative plan adjustments allowed us to hold our baseline 

increase for ELCA-Primary health benefits to 5% — below the national trend of 6.5%. 

• Benefiting from the run of growth in the markets and strategic fund management, we announced a 4.0% increase in the ELCA 

Participating Annuity payments for 2018, the sixth consecutive annual increase. 

 

Speak with one voice on behalf of those who serve the church. 

• As part of the Church Alliance, Portico joined with 37 other denominations to advocate for legislation to protect 403(b)(9) 

plans designed to help churchworkers save for retirement. 

• On behalf of ELCA investors, our shareholder advocacy team championed a history-making climate-change resolution at a 

major energy-producing company. 

 

The church is a shining example of what happens when we come together to care for one another. Lives are changed, hearts are touched, 

hurts are healed, hope is shared. We are grateful to lead the ELCA in the good work of wellness, and thankful for your partnership that 

makes this possible. 

 

We are church together — and together, in Jesus’ name, we are creating abundant life for those who serve. 

 

The Rev. Jeffrey D. Thiemann, president and CEO 

 

SPIRITRUST LUTHERAN® 
We are grateful for the opportunity to give witness to God’s love thought the ministries of SpiriTrust Lutheran®.  The bounty of those 

gifts we have been given continue to allow us to serve in His Name. 

 

Last year, we reported the long-awaited news of being granted permission to expand our ministry of skilled care to The Village at Luther 

Ridge in Franklin County.  Construction of the new care center began this winter and is expected to be completed and ready to receive 

our first residents in the spring of 2019.  This new center will support the care of 40 residents, including individuals already living on 

the campus, as well as residents from the surrounding community.  

 

In York County, 6,243 free federal, state and local income tax returns were filed by certified tax preparers through our Volunteer Income 

Tax Assistance program.  This team of dedicated volunteers and team members saved participants more than $900,000 in preparation 

fees and returned more than $7.7 million in combined federal and state tax returns to York County taxpayers. The impact truly goes far 

beyond just having taxes prepared as these much-needed dollars are used to pay down debt, increase savings or invest in the local 

economy. 

 

This past summer we had the misfortune of having to evacuate 99 residents from the skilled care center at The Village at Sprenkle Drive.  

While this event disrupted the lives of both staff and residents, the compassion that the staff showed during this difficult time truly 

brought out the love that God has embedded in us all.  For more than 45 days team members traveled to 15 different skilled care centers 

to ensure that our residents were receiving excellent care in a compassionate manner.  From the very first moment that the evacuation 

began until the last resident was brought home, the core values of SpiriTrust Lutheran never shined brighter. 

 

Not only does the SpiriTrust Lutheran family respond to disasters here at home but as the impact of Hurricane Harvey made the news, 

team members throughout the agency came together with others to collect much needed supplies for those affected by the hurricane.  In 

a matter of days our team members helped us fill a van full of essential items that were sent to help support families in Texas. 

 

Our work of serving 22,837 persons and providing nearly $9 million in benevolent support would not be possible without the support 

of our partners in ministry: our donors, our volunteers and our congregations.  In 2017, SpiriTrust Lutheran was blessed with almost 

101,000 hours of volunteer support and more than $2.5 million dollars in annual, capital and planned giving.  We are especially grateful 

for the strong support of the 70 Lutheran and non-Lutheran congregations in our region.  We are equally appreciative of our strong ties 

to the synod and most notably the willingness of our bishop to serve on the SpiriTrust Lutheran Board of Directors along with other 

pastors throughout our geographic footprint. 

 

For all of this, and for your partnership and prayers, we give thanks. 

Robert L. Rundle, Jr., president/CEO 
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ST. BARNABAS CENTER FOR MINISTRY 
St. Barnabas completed its twentieth-fourth summer camp for the youth of uptown Harrisburg and surrounding areas during school 

break in 2017.  The eight-week program serves to keep youth in a safe, nurturing, Christian environment.  Registration again ran about 

one hundred campers due to the camp's previous success and excellent reputation. Even though a modest tuition is charged campers, 

tuition does not begin to cover the costs of the camp.  One member of the St. Barnabas board points out that: “Every camper is on 

scholarship.”  Dedicated board members serve primarily to raise funds for the summer camp and oversee the operation of the camp.  

 

A new program at camp was the provision of meals from the Central Pennsylvania Food Bank.  With the increase of campers some of 

the churches who provide meals were feeling a financial and manpower strain.  The Food Bank provided breakfast and lunch Monday, 

Thursday and Friday.  The churches provided breakfast and lunch on Tuesday and Wednesday.  The churches also provided afternoon 

snacks during camp.  The feedback so far has been positive although some of the churches wanted to provide meals more than two days 

a week, feeling that is what they are called to do.  The Food Bank trained St. Barnabas staff in safe food handling and was so pleased 

with the staff's compliance with their standards that they have indicated their intention to continue for 2018.  The St. Barnabas board 

instituted new Kitchen Guidelines to be used by the staff during summer camp.  The staff generally followed the guidelines creating 

vast improvements to the meal portion of camp during 2017. 

 

Field trips were again held once a week.  During the summer camp of 2016 extra field trips and transportation costs put a strain on the 

camp budget.  That expense combined with the cost of the extra counselor left the finances in a precarious position at the end of camp. 

The teen camp participated in some extra field trips of their own due to the age difference while helping with some of the general trips.  

The teen camp continued their service projects by assisting other agencies in the Harrisburg area.  They read to pre-school children, 

participated in some of the feeding programs in the City of Harrisburg, and cleaned up litter as well as spent time with the elderly in 

nursing homes.   

 

Camp director, Rodger Hines, returned for his fifth summer.  Rodger and his assistant, Kathy O'Neal-Sloane, run the camp very smoothly 

although the extra campers put a strain on their time as well.  The board authorized both Rodger and Kathy to devote their time at camp 

to the many administrative duties that have arisen due to regulations and changes in the camp. During camp a team of board members 

reconciled weekly tuition and deposited the money in the bank saving time and a trip for the staff.  This improvement will be continued 

for the 2018 camp. 

 

As we look back on the past twenty-four years, we are grateful for the synod's continued support.  We are especially grateful for Pastor 

McKee's wisdom and work in promoting St. Barnabas.  The all-volunteer board continues in its mission of serving the youth of uptown 

Harrisburg and the surrounding areas and believes that all children deserve a bright and safe future.  St. Barnabas continues to provide 

youngsters a safe environment while stressing Christian values.  A twentieth-fifth celebration is being planned in October and we invite 

everyone to attend this event.   

Carol Witzeman, St. Barnabas board chair 
 

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY 
Life of the University 

On July 1st Dr. Jonathan D. Green, D.M.A., began his tenure as Susquehanna’s 15th president, which was celebrated with his formal 

inauguration in Weber Chapel on October 21. Dr. Green comes to Susquehanna from Illinois Wesleyan University, where we served as 

provost and dean of the faculty, and before that as dean of the college and vice president for academic affairs at Sweet Briar College. A 

musical composer, conductor and prolific author, Dr. Green was the unanimous choice of the Board of Trustees following a national 

search.  

 

The 2017-2018 academic year marks the 160th for Susquehanna University. The university continues to serve a religiously diverse 

student body, about ten percent of whom self-identify as Lutheran, hailing from 33 states and 23 countries.  

 

Susquehanna is a member of the newly-formed Network of ELCA Colleges and Universities, a network that “represents and undergirds 

the common mission and shared identity of ELCA higher education.”  

 

Campus Religious Activities 

Religious Life continues to help members of the academic community integrate faith, life, and learning. Many religious life organizations 

and various ministries and programs offered by the Office of Religious and Spiritual Life help students grow spiritually as they grow 

intellectually.  

 

Sunday worship services are held in Weber Chapel when classes are in session. The student deacon program allows select students to 

explore Christian service through formal servant-leadership roles.  

 

Last April, the annual “Lutheran Youth Day” once again brought middle and high school students, pastors and youth ministers into 

contact and conversation with college students for whom the Christian faith is vibrant and alive.  
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In the past year, PBS affiliate WVIA recorded and broadcast the annual Christmas Candlelight Service, Christmas at Susquehanna: the 

50th Anniversary Candlelight Service, and a musical program commemorating the 500th anniversary of the Reformation, This is My 

Song: 500 Years of the Reformation. Christmas at Susquehanna was broadcast on over 100 public television stations nationwide. This 

is My Song was widely broadcast and awarded a 2018 Pennsylvania Association of Broadcasters Judges Merit Award. 

 

Interfaith engagement continues to be a strong commitment of ELCA institutions of higher education generally, and Susquehanna in 

particular. Ours is a religiously diverse campus, a reality which we embrace not in spite of but because of our Lutheran tradition, which 

teaches that the other is to be welcomed as Christ and that goal of education is to serve the well-being of society.  

 

In our world where religious conflicts are routinely in the headlines, the work of building bridges of understanding and cooperation 

across lines of religious and philosophical difference is an essential civic and spiritual task. Such work has been an important part of 

religious life at Susquehanna in the past year.  

 

In Conclusion 

Susquehanna University deeply appreciates the ongoing support and encouragement that the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 

and the Lower Susquehanna Synod give to its efforts to be a strong and successful college of the Church. We express particular 

appreciation for the service of Mr. Frank Leber ’64 and Pastor Shawn Berkebile ’05, members of the synod who serve on the university’s 

board of trustees, and Bishop Howard McCarney, trustee emeritus. 

The Rev. Scott M. Kershner, chaplain 

 

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY AT MILLERSVILLE UNIVERSITY 
History and Mission 

United Campus Ministry at Millersville (UCM) celebrated 50 years of ministry to and with Millersville University this past fall. After 

five decades, our ministry continues to balance a commitment to mission and ministry with a passion to represent Jesus in our immediate 

context. Our three primary goals are to Cast a Vision for unity, Connect Leaders and Students, and Coordinate Mission to our campus 

and community. 

 

Partnerships 

UCM pursues these goals through partnerships with several agencies and initiatives. The UCM Student Group is an official student 

organization at Millersville University and grants us access to resources and networking on campus. In August 2017 we partnered with 

a local church to establish The HUB, a center for mission and ministry in the heart of the campus, independently owned and managed by 

a board of church, community, and university members. The vision of The HUB is to provide a space for mission and ministry. UCM 

is leading the development of this space. UCM was one of the initial members of the Millersville University Interfaith Council of 

Ministers (ICM). ICM provides a voice and a platform to both contribute to and influence campus life. 

 

Leadership 

UCM is led by a director and campus minister under the oversight of a board of directors. For the past four years, Ed Weber has served 

in this capacity. In addition, the UCM student group is led by four student officers. 

 

Food Insecurity 

Since 2013, UCM has championed the issue of food insecurity by establishing a food pantry on campus and providing community meals. 

The Campus Cupboard has served hundreds of students and also provides opportunities for volunteer service and work study hours through 

a partnership with the university’s financial aid office. Our weekly Free Lunch Thursday serves over 100 students each week and recruits 

local community volunteers to prepare and serve meals.  

 

ONE Millersville 

This past fall, UCM launched an initiative called ONE Millersville with a vision to unite campus ministry leaders at Millersville 

University. UCM established a weekly campus minister prayer time that has drawn a dozen different ministry leaders. Student leaders 

have united for training and prayer. In December we hosted our first ONE Worship Night, a campus-wide ecumenical time of prayer, 

worship, and encouragement. This January, we held the first annual ONE Conference, a day of worship, prayer, and equipping. A dozen 

ministries were represented and eight different campus ministry leaders contributed as speakers and workshop leaders. The event 

culminated with a commissioning prayer time where diverse ministry groups united to pray with and for each other. 

 

The Future 

UCM continues to refine its mission and purpose as a champion and catalyst for unity among the body of Christ at Millersville University. 

We continue to work to bring people together in partnership for the gospel at the student, leader, and community level. We continue to 

build bridges between diverse ministry groups and university departments, working together to bless the campus with the good news of 

Jesus. 

Ed Weber, campus ministry director 
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UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY AT SHIPPENSBURG UNIVERSITY 
During her junior year at SHIP, Amy Grey ’03 received an alarming call from home that her father was gravely ill. She immediately 

reached out to her friends at United Campus Ministry (UCM) for help and comfort.  The Rev. Jan Bye, campus minister, quickly came 

to Grey’s side. “Jan was there for me,” Grey said. “She called the hospital to get answers; she even called my boyfriend, who was at 

work, to tell him.” Several days later, Bye even drove Grey to her father’s funeral just outside of Philadelphia, when her family was 

unable to come get her.   

UCM is an inter-denominational campus ministry that provides opportunities for SHIP students to develop spiritually and grow in their 

faith. As the minister for UCM, the Rev. Jan Bye coordinates religious life and spiritual support services on campus.  UCM will celebrate 

its 50th anniversary at SHIP this spring. Bye has been with UCM for nearly half of that time. An ordained United Methodist minister, 

Bye moved to Shippensburg from Ohio with her husband and young son in 1994 to take the position.  “It’s been a privilege to do this 

job,” Bye said. “Spiritual development is an important part of a student’s overall development, just as important as academics.” “The 

relationship between campus ministry and the university has been an extraordinary one,” said past President Jody Harpster ‘74M. As 

the former Vice President of Student Affairs, Dr. Harpster worked closely with Bye and served as the university’s liaison to UCM. 

“Our main goal is to be welcoming of anybody and everybody,” said junior Zach Miller. “Especially people who feel like they don’t fit 

in anywhere else.” “UCM is my family away from family,” said Austin Wisser ‘17, a current graduate student. “It’s nice to be around 

other students who share my beliefs and values.” “Some of my greatest relationships and fondest memories were made through UCM,” 

said Rachel (Varner) Smith ’98. “What drew me in was the ability to make close connections with other students, local churches and 

the community.”   

Bye maintains a resource center with the names of local clergy and places of worship. She will make introductions and even match 

students who wish to visit a specific church, so they can attend together.  “We really like students to explore what’s available in the 

community,” Bye said. “We believe that broadening the resources for students will help them succeed.” 

UCM also offers many on-campus options for spiritual growth. An inter-denominational worship service is offered weekly on Sundays. 

“Worship services are on Sunday afternoons, so the college students can sleep in,” said Wisser. Students can attend a weekly Grilled 

Cheese and Bible Study every Wednesday at the campus Spiritual Center. “There is something comforting about faith, friends and a 

warm melted cheese sandwich,” said Bill Connor, ’04/‘05M. “It beats Ramen noodles and easy mac and cheese any day.” 

Food is a common theme for UCM activities. Bye hosts an informal dinner gathering at Kriner Dining Hall on Mondays for any students 

who wish to join her.  While free food is a popular way to draw students in, the lack of it is a valid problem for some. UCM recognizes 

this need and maintains a food pantry that is open to any students who need it. It is stocked with donated soup, pasta, peanut butter and 

other canned, non-perishable items. “It started when the state budget held up student loans,” Bye said. “Many students lacked money 

for meals until their loans came through. Also, some of our international students must stay over breaks, and the dining hall is not open.” 

One way that Bye helps students explore their spirituality is through Questions of Faith, a weekly discussion group that explores social 

and political issues from the perspective of different faiths. “Some students are very conservative, some more liberal, but they have a 

care and respect for each other as they explore their faith,” Bye said. “We wanted to understand and learn about our faith,” Smith said. 

“Some students stray from their faith during college, but I developed a sense of belief and what I wanted for my life moving forward.” 

Smith met her husband, Michael ’00, at Questions of Faith. She said they did not always agree on the issues, but they did agree that 

when they got married after college, they wanted Bye to perform the wedding ceremony.  

UCM’s spiritual support and counseling services are always available to students and the campus at large. “UCM provided all of our 

students, faculty, staff and administration with spiritual support as we needed it,” said former President Tony Ceddia. “They helped in 

many crisis situations over the years, a death or an accident. We were grateful for the support we received.” Bye does not only respond 

to crisis situations. For some college students, the pressure of living away from home for the first time or the anxiety of breaking up 

with a boyfriend or girlfriend can prompt them to seek help. “A lot of students, for many different reasons, choose not to ut ilize the 

campus counseling services when they need help,” Harpster said. “Some of those students are more comfortable seeking that support 

from UCM.” SHIP staff and faculty cannot offer spiritual resources to students because we are a state school, but they can support 

UCM’s services and send those students to us, according to Bye. 

The Rev. Janice M. Bye, united campus minister 

UNITED LUTHERAN SEMINARY 
GETTYSBURG + PHILADELPHIA 

At United Lutheran Seminary (ULS), we have a new understanding of Jesus’ words from the Gospel of John: Unless a grain of wheat 

falls into the earth and dies, it remains just a single grain, but if it dies, it bears much fruit. 

We are a new seminary, born out of our predecessor schools with over 300 years of experience in theological education. Many 

people have sacrificed their time, talent, and resources to bring us to this point. The sacrifices continue, as does the work of ULS.
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We look to the future of the church in which all are 

empowered to bring God’s reign into fullness and fruition. 

On both the Philadelphia and Gettysburg campuses, we look to those who have gone before us in order to learn those core convictions 

of our confessional learning that hold us steadfast in grace. We call on the excellence of our alums to provide us with benchmarks and 

goals for our current students. We remember the suffering of those who fought on our campuses, both in the Revolutionary and Civil 

Wars. We look to the future of the church in which all are empowered to bring God’s reign into fullness and fruition. 

As recipients of these gifts, we are working diligently to raise up leaders for an ever-evolving church. We are striving to keep the best 

of our predecessor schools: 

• The Urban Theological and Town and Country Institutes.

• A strong, diverse faculty.

• The best support from alumni and synods of all the ELCA seminaries.

• And of course, your prayers and support that sustain us from day to day.

There have been some birthing pangs along the way. In March, after much prayer and discernment, our board made the difficult decision 

to have the president step down. We continue the process of building our administration and faculty, with multiple search committees 

working diligently to make sure the needs of our students are met by the best-qualified candidates. And we are working through the 

challenges of bringing together two established schools with their myriad traditions and best practices. 

There are many highlights to our first year. United Lutheran Seminary has record enrollment numbers. This past fall, 78 new students 

enrolled. Thirty-five additional new students have enrolled this spring. This is significantly higher than the combined incoming classes 

of our predecessor institutions, where enrollment of new students was 15 to 20 in the spring semester. 

As these emerging public leaders join us, we are proactively helping to reduce the problem of student debt. All full-time ELCA, 

residential students in the candidacy process receive full-tuition scholarships at United Lutheran Seminary. In the two years that we have 

offered this initiative, there has been a dramatic drop in the level of borrowing as each new class enrolled. Prior to offeri ng these 

scholarships, 70-85% of new students financed part of their seminary education by borrowing through the federal loan program. 

That rate has dropped to just 22% of new students financing their education with loans.  

New technologies are making it possible for classrooms on both campuses to come together in virtual environments to discuss theology, 

study scripture, and discuss best practices for ministry. In addition, we are creating new life-long learning opportunities for pastors, 

deacons, and lay leaders in all fifteen synods of regions seven, eight, and beyond. 

Last September, the Association of Theological Schools visited both campuses and concluded that “ULS has in place the required 

authorizations and documentation to deliver theological education as a school in good standing.” This ensures our future as an institution 

of higher education that meets and supersedes the benchmarks placed before us by all accrediting agencies. Sacrifices will continue to 

be asked of those who serve and support the school. It is the nature of our servant leadership to do so. 

In this time of interim leadership, we focus on three priorities: 

• Nurturing diverse, culturally competent Christian leaders and communities.

• Developing new pathways for theological education (e.g., continuing education, M.A. programs, and distance learning

programs).

• Cultivating partnerships within and across institutions.

We are moving forward with each of these by launching a ULS Diversity Task Force, entering into conversations with synods and 

foundations to explore means of reaching new students, and exploring ways to provide resources for public Christian leaders – students, 

alumni, and other church leaders – for ministry in the 21st Century. 

United Lutheran Seminary is a place of extraordinary education, 

living into the power of death and resurrection through our shared experience and learning. 

Most importantly, ULS strives to foster a diverse community of faith where people come to meet Jesus and each other at the table of 

God’s grace. During our recent time of discernment and conversation, the ULS board heard the concerns and pain of the students, faculty, 

and staff. The decision to remove the former president was not made lightly but was done with care and compassion for the needs of the 

institution, as we believe the future of ELCA congregations in the Northeastern United States calls for a robust academy of learning for 

future rostered leaders, with a healthy and vibrant community of koinonia and trust. To this end, we are committing considerable 

resources for counseling and sensitivity training for everyone in the ULS community. In this context, we will work to forge a new sense 
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of mission and purpose so that our graduates are empowered to serve the church of the 21 st Century. 

 

Without endings, there can be no new beginnings. Without dying to the self, there is no hope of new life, no chance of resurrection. 

United Lutheran Seminary is a place of extraordinary education, living into the power of death and resurrection through our shared 

experience and learning. It is a story of sorrow and love, suffering and hope. 

 

We are grateful to you for continued prayers, financial support, and compassion as we move forward in faith. We ask you to join 

us on this journey in every way possible. God bless you in your ministries to the church and the world. 

 

The Rev. James S. Dunlop, acting president 

 

CHRIST LUTHERAN HEALTH MINISTRIES 
http://www.pcvsoftware.net/christlutheran/index.html#health 

Prenatal Clinic 
Mission Statement 

Our mission and the job description for volunteers are synonymous: to provide high-quality prenatal care to low-risk obstetrical patients 

in the neighborhoods surrounding Christ Lutheran Church in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. These women are uninsured and will be asked 

for no fee or other type of donation in return for their care.  

 

Budget 

 $0 

 No paid staff; all volunteers 

 All medications and supplies are donated 

 The Center for Women’s Health physicians deliver our babies and accept payment by the baby’s Medicaid; other charges are 

written off to the hospital’s charity budget 

 Labs and ultrasounds are written off to the charity budget by Holy Spirit Hospital (under the sponsorship and guidance of 

the Sisters of Christian Charity) 

 In addition to prenatal care, we give out pack-n-play cribs, car seats, baby clothing and diaper bags that are donated by church 

members from a number of area churches 

 

Board 

 The Congregation Council of Christ Lutheran Church, Harrisburg 

 Rev. Drew Stockstill, Executive Director  

 Holly Hoffman, MD, MAMS, ELCA Deacon and Medical Director 

 

Accomplishments 

 117 patient visits across 35 clinics during Year 11 of our program  

 Since inception, 151 babies have been born at Holy Spirit Hospital from the clinic and 185 women have received care through 

the clinic. 

 The clinic was the first free-standing prenatal clinic in the US to become certified as a federal employee for malpractice 

purposes through the FTCA (Federal Tort Claims Act). The application and recertification process for this program is rigorous 

and annual. This status has allowed Christ Lutheran Health Ministries to add volunteer dentists and physicians who would not 

have otherwise been able to volunteer their skills due to lack of coverage. 

 

Health Ministries overall: 

 Because of the availability of FTCA coverage, Dr. Margaret Groff has been able to provide acute care visits once a week in an 

adjoining room at Christ Lutheran church since 2014. 

 Health Ministries is also the umbrella organization over a busy free dental clinic. A team of volunteer dentists, support staff 

and translators offer care 3 days a month for urgent dental conditions requiring simple extractions and fillings.  

 

Relationship to the Lower Susquehanna Synod 

All current board members are LSS-ELCA members.  The ministry is supported by donations and volunteers from many congregations 

in the area, both Lutheran (LSS-ELCA) and other denominations/churches. 

 

Holly C. Hoffman, MD, MAMS, Deacon at St. Paul ELC, Carlisle 
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LIVING WATER DENTAL HEALTH MINISTRY 
https://www.facebook.com/LivingWaterDentalHealthMinistry/ 

A ministry of St. John’s Lutheran Church, Hampton 
Mission Statement 

The Living Water Dental Health Ministry is a Christian outreach clinic whose mission is to provide quality comprehensive and 

emergent dental care to indigent patients using volunteer service providers. 

Founded in 2012, the clinic is a ministry of St. John’s Lutheran Church, Hampton. No fees are charged, and the providers involved are 

not reimbursed for their time and services. This clinic exists to serve the needs of migrant workers in Adams County and to care for 

others of low income who would otherwise lack access to dental services. Patients are eligible for the clinic if:  

a) they currently reside in Adams, Franklin or Cumberland counties (Franklin was added in 2014 because of the need in 

Haitian migrant camps there and the lack of other services) 

b) they have no dental insurance 

c) their income is 200% or less of 2016 Federal Poverty Guidelines 

The target population benefits not only from acute dental care but also from preventive dentistry teaching and services and dentures. 

The clinic is also able to offer free endodontics, at-cost implants and even bone grafting, due to the skill sets and enthusiasm of the 

professional volunteers. 

 

Board 

➢ Sharon Kaya, Chairwoman (Latino Missioner for Gettysburg Conference)  

➢ Casey Williams, DMD Vice-Chairman (volunteer dentist and provider of office space) 

➢ Holly Hoffman, MD, Secretary-Treasurer (Diaconal Minister, St. Paul Lutheran Church) 

➢ Bill Currie, DDS (volunteer oral surgeon)  

➢ Cynthia Reinecker, RDH (Concordia Dental, dental hygienist) 

 

Accomplishments 

• The clinic has provided comprehensive dental care, with 195 patient visits over the past year (as of Feb. 2018) and 1,221 patient 

visits across almost six years of operation 

• The clinic has received grant funding from Wheat Ridge and the Lutheran Deaconesses of the ELCA 

• The clinic has provided free dentures to four patients over the past year and 19 patients overall, a unique service that was so 

joyously supported by the deaconesses that they gave us double the amount of funding we requested in 2016! Implants were 

provided for two patients. 

• Students from nearby Boiling Springs High School Spanish Honor Society and Dickinson College provide volunteer service 

hours as interpreters at the clinic 

• The clinic has improved scheduling and communications by providing a dedicated phone line/answering machine staffed by 

two fluently bilingual schedulers.  

• Unsolicited patient donations are funding about 35% of our operating expenses (supplies plus panorexes); this is “ministry 

with” rather than “ministry for” our patients. Patients and providers are a TEAM, working together to provide what is needed. 

 

Relationship to the Lower Susquehanna Synod 

The clinic was co-founded by LSS-ELCA members Sharon Kaya and Holly Hoffman. The ministry is supported by donations and 

volunteers from many other congregations of the LSS, as well as individuals and congregations from other denominations. 

 

Holly C. Hoffman, MD, MAMS, deacon, St. Paul Carlisle 

 

SEAFARERS INTERNATIONAL HOUSE 
123 East 15th Street, New York, NY 10003 

212-677-4800 (seven days a week, 24 hours a day) -- info@sihnyc.org -- www.sihnyc.org 
We plan to make a difference. We plan to be part of God’s plan. That’s why we stand with seafarers. We stand with immigrants. We  

stand with domestic violence survivors and victims of human trafficking.  

 

The numbers below tell part of that story, but what they mostly tell is that Seafarers International House is in the most unique position 

to visit seafarers in seven different ports, and house immigrants who are just coming out of detention or other challenging circumstances. 

What these numbers tell is that, while we continue our ministry of presence to seafarers who come into the ports or who stay at our 

guesthouse, our robust growth has been especially seen in the number of individuals and the number of nights (1,971 nights provided in 

2017 compared to 805 in 2016) where we provide room in the inn for the most vulnerable of immigrants.  

 

Indeed in 2017 we budgeted $92,000 for aiding the asylees who come stay with us and yet actually invested over $128,000 to assist and 

house those asylees who came our way. Obviously the need was greater than our plans and that is okay. “ ‘For I know the plans I have 

for you’ declares the Lord, ‘plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future’ ” (Jeremiah 29:11). We are 
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planning for the need by being open to where the need is. We plan to serve where the grace of God is most needed and our board of 

directors and supporters back that plan with all their resources and passion.  

 

We currently plan also to take stock of our mission center- which is our guesthouse in Manhattan. After more than 50 years it is showing 

its age, and we are called to be good stewards of this valuable resource. Our Facilities Working group is seriously looking at the 

infrastructure of what our building needs are for another 50 years of service.  Concurrently, our leaders are looking at our mission 

strategy and planning for emerging needs.  

 

This much is true: we are the Lutheran response to the urgent needs of vulnerable seafarers and sojourners and, with your help, we will 

continue to plan for those needing our unconditional love today and into the hope and future of tomorrow. 

 

Mission Highlights: 

Seafarers 2017 2016 2015 

Ships Boarded 1,335 1,686 1,852 

Seafarers Visited 17,438 18,970 21,500 

Van Trips 2,680 3,145 4,074 

Seafarers Transported 8,679 7,661 11,478 

Christmas-at-Sea Gifts 1,775 1,771 2,226 

Immigrants    

Refugees - Asylum Seekers 31 23 12 

Lodging Nights 1,971 805 709 

Community    

Domestic Violence–Human Trafficking 27 8 14 

Local Disaster Victims 168 72 56 

Youth Service Gatherings 10 5 4 

Church Gatherings 225 181 179 

Community Gatherings 497 398 447 

 

2017 was an unusual year for the port mission: two port chaplains experienced serious health issues (shoulder surgery and stroke), 

removing them from service each for a month; another port chaplain experienced family health issues, removing her from service for 

one month; and two of the ports (Connecticut and Philadelphia) experienced a significant drop-off of ship arrivals in the last two months 

of the year. Based on the first nine months experience and adjusting for the impact of these health issue and ship arrival factors, the 

number of ships boarded would have been 1,800, the number of seafarers visited would have been 19,200, the number of van trips would 

have been 3,000 and the number of seafarers transported would have been 9,000.  

 

Remember, our Guesthouse also accommodates church gatherings and civic groups traveling to New York City in connection 

with their missions and needing safe, affordable lodging. Through these accommodations, we support your missions. And by 

staying here, you help to support our mission to seafarers, immigrants and other displaced persons. 

Sleep Well, While Doing Good 
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Non-Polarizing Advocacy 

“We have entered a whirlpool. Social conventions, economic truths and political consensus have been upended. Nearly all our self-

evident values have been sucked into a vortex of fear, doubt and denial.” 

 

That’s how we at Seafarers International House saw the world in January 2017. Little has changed since then, and we are challenged to 

articulate our role as an ELCA social ministry to seafarers and immigrants in this polarized environment. 

 

Seafarers just need a little time in port to disembark their ships, stand on terra firma, do some shopping, mingle with people ashore and 

return to their ships. Only the United States requires disembarking seafarers to hold visas in order to protect our homeland security. 

 

Immigrants just try to escape violence or seek a better life or grew up here not knowing they were undocumented. They are subjected 

to workplace and residential raids, imprisonment and deportation, in order to protect our cultural heritage. 

 

Collectively, we need to uphold and advocate for the common good of all humanity. Part of that collective effort is Seafarers International 

House’s mission to seafarers and immigrants. Presiding Bishop Elizabeth A. Eaton has stated, “As Lutherans, we live out our biblical 

calling by serving in ministries with migrants and refugees in our communities and advocating for laws that reflect this commitment.”1 

We will continue to stand with and advocate for our seafarers and immigrants. 

 

But we must listen too, especially to the people with whom we disagree, lest we lose the possibility of learning and the opportunity of 

reaching common understandings. We must become eloquent listeners, willing to allow ourselves to be persuaded by those people with 

whom we disagree.2 That willingness will breed trust; that trust will overcome fear, doubt and denial; and we may recover our better 

values and the common good. 
1. Rev. Elizabeth A. Eaton, Statement on Dreamers, February 9, 2018 

2. Robert B. Reich, The Common Good, Alfred A. Knopf, New York 2018 

 

 
 

The Rev. Marsh Luther Drege, executive director 

 

TECH4TANZANIA 
Tech4Tanzania (T4T) is a part of the outreach ministry of St. Paul Lutheran Church, Enola, PA.  The T4T movement claims a mission 

to build partnerships for life with sisters and brothers serving in the institutions of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Tanzania by 

building upon the LSS relationships within the Konde Diocese.   

 

We shipped a sea-going container of requested materials to those sisters and brothers in faith during 2017.  Items included treadle sewing 

machines for women’s groups, Bibles, choir robes, clergy shirts, altar and communion ware, hundreds of school kits, health kits, more 

than 100 computer systems and equipment and supplies for local hospitals, schools and diocese offices. 

 

Many of the supplies went to a newly formed diocese, the Lake Tanganyika Diocese, in the frontier area of Tanzania, just beyond the 

Konde Diocese.  There, Pastor Ambele Mwaipopo, the first Tanzanian pastor to receive his master’s degree from the Lutheran 

Theological Seminary at Gettysburg more than 25 years ago, is the newly elected bishop.   

 

Additionally, we are helping Eliezer Mwankenja, the son of the former provost of the Southern Highlands University College, now 

Tumaini University, Mbeya, Tanzania.  Randy met Eliezer when working in Mbeya and, through God’s grace, connected Eliezer with 

a Mennonite family in Mechanicsburg.  That family continues to provide love, room, board and tuition for Eliezer to study.  He earned 
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his associate degree in computer science from HACC and is now working to earn his bachelor’s degree in computer technology at 

Messiah College.  We continue our prayers and financial support for his success. 

 

We have ministry partners from several Lutheran Churches, Slate Hill Mennonite Church, Mission Central (Mechanicsburg) of the 

United Methodist Church and many individuals throughout the central Pennsylvania area who work and pray together in ministry.  

Anyone who would like to learn more about T4T or offer their unique gifts as we journey together are encouraged to contact Randy 

Barr, Tree of Life Lutheran Church, Harrisburg, at rw.barr@yahoo.com or phone 717-903-9698. 

 

Members: Randy Barr, Ken Eshleman, Myrna Eshleman, Nick Cekovich, Wendy Cekovich, Chris Frampton, Fran Leiter and Pastor 

Anne Reeves. 

Myrna Eshleman, secretary 

 

LOWER SUSQUEHANNA SYNOD LUTHERAN YOUTH ORGANIZATION 
The LYO Leadership Team continued a strong leadership role in 2017-2018, as gifted young leaders assumed responsibility for the five 

key roles: 

1. President: Jeremy Filus 

2. Director for Events: Ethan Lentz 

3. Director for Service & Outreach: CJ Cougle 

4. Director for Communications & Social Media: Will Youse 

5. Liaison to Synod Council: Emma Johns 

All had opportunity to serve on the planning teams for our synod youth and family events and helped with event management, in addition 

to helping us envision some new priorities and next steps for our synod Office for Youth Ministry.  

 

They faithfully served at the annual Synod Assembly. 

 

Those who served at our annual Leadership Training Camp served as cabin counselors and assisted in all aspects of event management 

from meal prep, to small group leadership, worship leadership, community-building, and more.   

 

A number of the LYO members served as volunteers at our annual ALiVE event in September 2017. In their role, they served alongside 

adult small group leaders, helping to lead small group discussions and implementing the event curriculum. In addition, they served as 

song leader for large group and campfires and helped lead games and activities during free-time.  

 

While our annual Winterfest event was not held in its traditional manner as a large-group gathering at a hotel, a smaller, more intimate 

event was held at Camp Nawakwa in January 2018. Most of the youth in attendance were alumni of the LT Camp, and LYO members. 

Those youth helped envision the future of the Winterfest event, in a conversation led by LYO Advisor and LT Camp staff member 

Molly Crouser, who also serves as the Youth Director at Ascension Lutheran in Willow Street.  

 

As our synod traverses a period of renewal and continues to be reformed, our LYO continues to struggle with their role in the midst of 

an ever-changing church ecosystem. At the heart of the organization continues to be a commitment to engage and equip young leaders 

for service to their Lord, God’s church, their congregations, communities, families, and the world.  

 

Lower Susquehanna Synod LYO Leadership Team & Advisors 

 

LUTHERAN MEN IN MISSION, LOWER SUSQUEHANNA SYNOD 
No report submitted as of March 15, 2018. 

 

WOMEN OF THE ELCA, LOWER SUSQUEHANNA SYNOD 
Our purpose is to mobilize women to act boldly on their faith in Jesus Christ.  Our mission statement is “As a community of women, 

created in the image of God, called to discipleship in Jesus Christ, and empowered by the Holy Spirit, we commit ourselves to grow in 

faith, affirm our gifts, support one another in our callings, engage in ministry and action, and promote healing and wholeness in the 

church, the society and the world.  We have 11 women on our Board, four officers, and seven board members.  Growth in faith has been 

promoted by Bible studies, prayer groups, and actions like quilting, Lutheran World Relief Kits, and advocacy for racial justice and 

dignity for all especially those trafficked or abused.  Our Fall Retreat taught us about reformers in Luther’s day and how we continue 

reforming.  Our Day of Renewal is titled in Katie’s footsteps. We will explore how we can emulate her courage and passion.  The women 

have been actively involved in ministries like the backpack program, supplying individual food items for youngsters for the weekends.  

Many help out in soup kitchens, Meals on Wheels, and red donation boxes, all ways to make Christ’s love known in our communities.  

In the future, we hope to step out even more boldly and be involved in changes that benefit the most vulnerable in our society.  

 

Joyce Ray, president 
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